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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  We have noWe have noWe have noWe have no

applications tonight.  And we have the continuationapplications tonight.  And we have the continuationapplications tonight.  And we have the continuationapplications tonight.  And we have the continuation

of the South Seaside Park Homeownerof the South Seaside Park Homeownerof the South Seaside Park Homeownerof the South Seaside Park Homeownerssss and Voters and Voters and Voters and Voters

Association de-annexation petition hearing.Association de-annexation petition hearing.Association de-annexation petition hearing.Association de-annexation petition hearing.        AndAndAndAnd

that is being led that is being led that is being led that is being led bybybyby Attorney Joseph Michelini. Attorney Joseph Michelini. Attorney Joseph Michelini. Attorney Joseph Michelini.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening,,,,

everybody.  Joseph Michelinieverybody.  Joseph Michelinieverybody.  Joseph Michelinieverybody.  Joseph Michelini, , , , appearing on behalf appearing on behalf appearing on behalf appearing on behalf ofofofof

the petition signers for South Seaside Parkthe petition signers for South Seaside Parkthe petition signers for South Seaside Parkthe petition signers for South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  As youAs youAs youAs you
may recallmay recallmay recallmay recall    last timelast timelast timelast time, , , , at the end of at the end of at the end of at the end of the the the the meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting,,,,

Mr. Winward asked if there was anyMr. Winward asked if there was anyMr. Winward asked if there was anyMr. Winward asked if there was any    more publicmore publicmore publicmore public

comment and there was nonecomment and there was nonecomment and there was nonecomment and there was none.  .  .  .  That was the publicThat was the publicThat was the publicThat was the public

session that had been advertised specifically forsession that had been advertised specifically forsession that had been advertised specifically forsession that had been advertised specifically for

that purpose. that purpose. that purpose. that purpose.     And then there was some discussionAnd then there was some discussionAnd then there was some discussionAnd then there was some discussion,,,,

very briefvery briefvery briefvery brief, , , , about whether or not petition signerabout whether or not petition signerabout whether or not petition signerabout whether or not petition signerssss

would have an opportunity to come back as rebuttalwould have an opportunity to come back as rebuttalwould have an opportunity to come back as rebuttalwould have an opportunity to come back as rebuttal

witnesseswitnesseswitnesseswitnesses.  .  .  .  

I'm glad to report that my clientsI'm glad to report that my clientsI'm glad to report that my clientsI'm glad to report that my clients

have decidedhave decidedhave decidedhave decided,,,, with my advice with my advice with my advice with my advice,,,, that there is enough that there is enough that there is enough that there is enough

evidence that has been placed in the record evidence that has been placed in the record evidence that has been placed in the record evidence that has been placed in the record bybybyby the the the the

petition signers.  So, I would like to present petition signers.  So, I would like to present petition signers.  So, I would like to present petition signers.  So, I would like to present aaaa

rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal witnesswitnesswitnesswitness tonight tonight tonight tonight, , , , expert testimony expert testimony expert testimony expert testimony bybybyby

Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore, , , , who has testified before in this matter.who has testified before in this matter.who has testified before in this matter.who has testified before in this matter.

I will probably have another expertI will probably have another expertI will probably have another expertI will probably have another expert, , , , but I didn'tbut I didn'tbut I didn'tbut I didn't

want to bring them both the same nightwant to bring them both the same nightwant to bring them both the same nightwant to bring them both the same night, , , , not knowingnot knowingnot knowingnot knowing

whether or notwhether or notwhether or notwhether or not --  --  --  -- you know, you know, you know, you know, you don't want to keepyou don't want to keepyou don't want to keepyou don't want to keep
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an an an an expert expert expert expert herehereherehere for  for  for  for a a a a couple hours couple hours couple hours couple hours and and and and then find outthen find outthen find outthen find out

that they can't testify.  Sothat they can't testify.  Sothat they can't testify.  Sothat they can't testify.  So, , , , I think Mr. Moore isI think Mr. Moore isI think Mr. Moore isI think Mr. Moore is

the the the the only one ononly one ononly one ononly one on    tonighttonighttonighttonight.  .  .  .  And if the board is readyAnd if the board is readyAnd if the board is readyAnd if the board is ready,,,,
we'll proceed with his rebuttal testimonywe'll proceed with his rebuttal testimonywe'll proceed with his rebuttal testimonywe'll proceed with his rebuttal testimony....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YesYesYesYes, , , , we accept we accept we accept we accept hishishishis

qualificationsqualificationsqualificationsqualifications.  .  .  .  He's testified before usHe's testified before usHe's testified before usHe's testified before us

previouslypreviouslypreviouslypreviously....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And he still remainshe still remainshe still remainshe still remains

under oathunder oathunder oathunder oath, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , even though it's even though it's even though it's even though it's been been been been a couplea couplea couplea couple

of years.of years.of years.of years.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Why don'tWhy don'tWhy don'tWhy don't    wewewewe    justjustjustjust    redoredoredoredo
itititit....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        You want to redo itYou want to redo itYou want to redo itYou want to redo it....

Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.Go ahead.

KENNETH MOOREKENNETH MOOREKENNETH MOOREKENNETH MOORE, having been duly sworn, according to , having been duly sworn, according to , having been duly sworn, according to , having been duly sworn, according to 
law, upon law, upon law, upon law, upon hishishishis oath, testified as follows: oath, testified as follows: oath, testified as follows: oath, testified as follows:            

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore,,,, I know  I know  I know  I know youryouryouryour credentials credentials credentials credentials

are in the record are in the record are in the record are in the record and and and and I doI doI doI don'tn'tn'tn't    wantwantwantwant to go over all  to go over all  to go over all  to go over all ofofofof

them, them, them, them, but just but just but just but just tell metell metell metell me very  very  very  very brieflybrieflybrieflybriefly    inininin    aaaa    sentence orsentence orsentence orsentence or
twotwotwotwo, , , , remind the board what remind the board what remind the board what remind the board what youryouryouryour expertise is expertise is expertise is expertise is in. in. in. in.

AAAA Well, Well, Well, Well, I was a certified publicI was a certified publicI was a certified publicI was a certified public

accountant for approximately 45 yearsaccountant for approximately 45 yearsaccountant for approximately 45 yearsaccountant for approximately 45 years, , , , registeredregisteredregisteredregistered

municipal accountant for 42 years.  I'm municipal accountant for 42 years.  I'm municipal accountant for 42 years.  I'm municipal accountant for 42 years.  I'm alsoalsoalsoalso    aaaa
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certified municipal finance certified municipal finance certified municipal finance certified municipal finance officerofficerofficerofficer....

QQQQ Okay.  And youOkay.  And youOkay.  And youOkay.  And you've've've've worked for worked for worked for worked for

anotheranotheranotheranother --  --  --  -- a number of municipalita number of municipalita number of municipalita number of municipalitiesiesiesies and  and  and  and a a a a numbernumbernumbernumber

of municipal entitiesof municipal entitiesof municipal entitiesof municipal entities, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA Probably 50 different municipalities.Probably 50 different municipalities.Probably 50 different municipalities.Probably 50 different municipalities.

QQQQ Okay.  And soOkay.  And soOkay.  And soOkay.  And so, , , , I know you've alreadyI know you've alreadyI know you've alreadyI know you've already

given testimony in this mattergiven testimony in this mattergiven testimony in this mattergiven testimony in this matter, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And as And as And as And as a a a a rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal rebuttal witnesswitnesswitnesswitness, , , , I askedI askedI askedI asked

you to review certain documents and testimony.  Canyou to review certain documents and testimony.  Canyou to review certain documents and testimony.  Canyou to review certain documents and testimony.  Can

you tell this board what testimony and documents youyou tell this board what testimony and documents youyou tell this board what testimony and documents youyou tell this board what testimony and documents you

reviewed in preparation for your testimony tonightreviewed in preparation for your testimony tonightreviewed in preparation for your testimony tonightreviewed in preparation for your testimony tonight????

AAAA I reviewed all of the testimony ofI reviewed all of the testimony ofI reviewed all of the testimony ofI reviewed all of the testimony of

the CFOthe CFOthe CFOthe CFO....

QQQQ That would be Mr. EbenauThat would be Mr. EbenauThat would be Mr. EbenauThat would be Mr. Ebenau????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Over multiple hearingsOver multiple hearingsOver multiple hearingsOver multiple hearings, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA At least four that I recallAt least four that I recallAt least four that I recallAt least four that I recall -- -- -- --

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA -- -- -- -- reading.  The administratorreading.  The administratorreading.  The administratorreading.  The administrator....

QQQQ Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera????

AAAA Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera.  .  .  .  The police chief.The police chief.The police chief.The police chief.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Karin DeMicheleKarin DeMicheleKarin DeMicheleKarin DeMichele????

AAAA Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  And I And I And I And I readreadreadread the report the report the report the report, , , , thethethethe

original report of the CFO and the revised report oforiginal report of the CFO and the revised report oforiginal report of the CFO and the revised report oforiginal report of the CFO and the revised report of
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the CFOthe CFOthe CFOthe CFO....

QQQQ DidDidDidDid you also read the reports of you also read the reports of you also read the reports of you also read the reports of

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera, , , , along with his testimonyalong with his testimonyalong with his testimonyalong with his testimony????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.     And anything else or was that And anything else or was that And anything else or was that And anything else or was that

pretty much itpretty much itpretty much itpretty much it????

AAAA That was a lot.  YeahThat was a lot.  YeahThat was a lot.  YeahThat was a lot.  Yeah, , , , I recentlyI recentlyI recentlyI recently

readreadreadread the most  the most  the most  the most recentrecentrecentrecent ordinances and then  ordinances and then  ordinances and then  ordinances and then alsoalsoalsoalso

whatever whatever whatever whatever documentsdocumentsdocumentsdocuments are posted on the township are posted on the township are posted on the township are posted on the township''''ssss

website that seem relevant to me for thewebsite that seem relevant to me for thewebsite that seem relevant to me for thewebsite that seem relevant to me for the -- -- -- --

preparing for thispreparing for thispreparing for thispreparing for this....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , as as as as a a a a rebuttal witnessrebuttal witnessrebuttal witnessrebuttal witness, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm
going going going going to askto askto askto ask you specific question you specific question you specific question you specific questionssss, , , , because because because because a a a a lotlotlotlot

of specific things came upof specific things came upof specific things came upof specific things came up.  .  .  .  BBBBut if you have ut if you have ut if you have ut if you have thethethethe

opportunity and you want to give an opinion onopportunity and you want to give an opinion onopportunity and you want to give an opinion onopportunity and you want to give an opinion on

something, go ahead and do itsomething, go ahead and do itsomething, go ahead and do itsomething, go ahead and do it.  .  .  .  It will condenseIt will condenseIt will condenseIt will condense

this procedure so I don't have this procedure so I don't have this procedure so I don't have this procedure so I don't have to to to to ask you as manyask you as manyask you as manyask you as many

questions.  Okay.  So, I'm going toquestions.  Okay.  So, I'm going toquestions.  Okay.  So, I'm going toquestions.  Okay.  So, I'm going to --  --  --  -- one of theone of theone of theone of the

things that came up in the testimonythings that came up in the testimonythings that came up in the testimonythings that came up in the testimony, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

Mr. Wiser actually asked the question about itMr. Wiser actually asked the question about itMr. Wiser actually asked the question about itMr. Wiser actually asked the question about it, , , , butbutbutbut

it could have been somebody else.it could have been somebody else.it could have been somebody else.it could have been somebody else.

He'sHe'sHe'sHe's asked only a few asked only a few asked only a few asked only a few, , , , rightrightrightright, , , , Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Only when it wasOnly when it wasOnly when it wasOnly when it was

pertinentpertinentpertinentpertinent....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  There was a question about theThere was a question about theThere was a question about theThere was a question about the
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numbers that you relied upon in your reportnumbers that you relied upon in your reportnumbers that you relied upon in your reportnumbers that you relied upon in your report.  .  .  .  CanCanCanCan

you tell usyou tell usyou tell usyou tell us, , , , first of allfirst of allfirst of allfirst of all, , , , generallygenerallygenerallygenerally, , , , what what what what numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers

you you you you relied or relied or relied or relied or were utilizing in your report when youwere utilizing in your report when youwere utilizing in your report when youwere utilizing in your report when you
first gave your testimony a couple years agofirst gave your testimony a couple years agofirst gave your testimony a couple years agofirst gave your testimony a couple years ago....

AAAA I relied upon the year 2014 I relied upon the year 2014 I relied upon the year 2014 I relied upon the year 2014 ffffor bothor bothor bothor both

the assessments and the expenditures the assessments and the expenditures the assessments and the expenditures the assessments and the expenditures and and and and revenues.revenues.revenues.revenues.

And one of the reasons I did that wasAnd one of the reasons I did that wasAnd one of the reasons I did that wasAnd one of the reasons I did that was, , , , it was afterit was afterit was afterit was after

the completion of that calendar year.  So that wethe completion of that calendar year.  So that wethe completion of that calendar year.  So that wethe completion of that calendar year.  So that we

were dealing withwere dealing withwere dealing withwere dealing with,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, strictly realistic strictly realistic strictly realistic strictly realistic    realrealrealreal
numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers, , , , not necessarily budgeted numbersnot necessarily budgeted numbersnot necessarily budgeted numbersnot necessarily budgeted numbers....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , is there a is there a is there a is there a differencedifferencedifferencedifference between between between between

budgeted numbers and actual real numbersbudgeted numbers and actual real numbersbudgeted numbers and actual real numbersbudgeted numbers and actual real numbers????

AAAA Quite a Quite a Quite a Quite a differencedifferencedifferencedifference....

QQQQ What is thatWhat is thatWhat is thatWhat is that????

AAAA The budgetThe budgetThe budgetThe budget''''s prepared as a guide tos prepared as a guide tos prepared as a guide tos prepared as a guide to

determine what amounts the municipality is alloweddetermine what amounts the municipality is alloweddetermine what amounts the municipality is alloweddetermine what amounts the municipality is allowed

to spend during the yearto spend during the yearto spend during the yearto spend during the year.  .  .  .  It does not necessarilyIt does not necessarilyIt does not necessarilyIt does not necessarily

mean they are going to spend those funds.  Somean they are going to spend those funds.  Somean they are going to spend those funds.  Somean they are going to spend those funds.  So, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

just strictjust strictjust strictjust strictlylylyly a guideline and  a guideline and  a guideline and  a guideline and putsputsputsputs a  a  a  a capcapcapcap on what on what on what on what

they can spend during the yearthey can spend during the yearthey can spend during the yearthey can spend during the year.  .  .  .  On the revenueOn the revenueOn the revenueOn the revenue

sidesidesideside, , , , it's the ability to anticipate revenues basedit's the ability to anticipate revenues basedit's the ability to anticipate revenues basedit's the ability to anticipate revenues based

on the prior year to offset the levyon the prior year to offset the levyon the prior year to offset the levyon the prior year to offset the levy....

QQQQ But it's not as accurate as theBut it's not as accurate as theBut it's not as accurate as theBut it's not as accurate as the

actual numbersactual numbersactual numbersactual numbers, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....
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QQQQ And you used the actual numbers forAnd you used the actual numbers forAnd you used the actual numbers forAnd you used the actual numbers for

the year 2014the year 2014the year 2014the year 2014, , , , you didn't use the budget for theyou didn't use the budget for theyou didn't use the budget for theyou didn't use the budget for the

year year year year 2020202014141414, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

QQQQ And Mr. EbenauAnd Mr. EbenauAnd Mr. EbenauAnd Mr. Ebenau, , , , whatwhatwhatwhat --  --  --  -- I understandI understandI understandI understand

he used numbers from he used numbers from he used numbers from he used numbers from 2017201720172017, , , , I I I I believebelievebelievebelieve    was was was was hishishishis

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony.  .  .  .  Were Were Were Were they they they they actual actual actual actual numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers or budgeted or budgeted or budgeted or budgeted

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers????

AAAA They were the budgeted numbersThey were the budgeted numbersThey were the budgeted numbersThey were the budgeted numbers....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And soAnd soAnd soAnd so, , , , to know whether or notto know whether or notto know whether or notto know whether or not

his numbers were accuratehis numbers were accuratehis numbers were accuratehis numbers were accurate, , , , you would haveyou would haveyou would haveyou would have, , , , actuallyactuallyactuallyactually

have to look at the actual revenue and expenditureshave to look at the actual revenue and expenditureshave to look at the actual revenue and expenditureshave to look at the actual revenue and expenditures

for the year 2017for the year 2017for the year 2017for the year 2017, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  You could not do that untilYou could not do that untilYou could not do that untilYou could not do that until

some point in 2018some point in 2018some point in 2018some point in 2018 -- -- -- --

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  And here we -- .  And here we -- .  And here we -- .  And here we -- 

AAAA -- -- -- -- when when when when they'rethey'rethey'rethey're audited or verified audited or verified audited or verified audited or verified....

QQQQ And there's no testimony in theAnd there's no testimony in theAnd there's no testimony in theAnd there's no testimony in the

record that you record that you record that you record that you readreadreadread that those numbers that he that those numbers that he that those numbers that he that those numbers that he

relied upon relied upon relied upon relied upon withwithwithwith    thethethethe budget were consistent with or budget were consistent with or budget were consistent with or budget were consistent with or

the same as the actual numbers for 2017the same as the actual numbers for 2017the same as the actual numbers for 2017the same as the actual numbers for 2017????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Do you have an opinion as to whetherDo you have an opinion as to whetherDo you have an opinion as to whetherDo you have an opinion as to whether

or not it's more accurateor not it's more accurateor not it's more accurateor not it's more accurate, , , , in the work that's beingin the work that's beingin the work that's beingin the work that's being

done here and the testimony about the numbers, as todone here and the testimony about the numbers, as todone here and the testimony about the numbers, as todone here and the testimony about the numbers, as to
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whether you use budgeted numbers or actual numberswhether you use budgeted numbers or actual numberswhether you use budgeted numbers or actual numberswhether you use budgeted numbers or actual numbers????

AAAA Well, you knowWell, you knowWell, you knowWell, you know, , , , once again, when youonce again, when youonce again, when youonce again, when you

deal with a budgetdeal with a budgetdeal with a budgetdeal with a budget, , , , you're talking about settingyou're talking about settingyou're talking about settingyou're talking about setting

limits on limits on limits on limits on howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch the municipality can spend in all the municipality can spend in all the municipality can spend in all the municipality can spend in all
of the line items in the budget until you get toof the line items in the budget until you get toof the line items in the budget until you get toof the line items in the budget until you get to

NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember    when you're allowewhen you're allowewhen you're allowewhen you're allowedddd    totototo    do do do do certaincertaincertaincertain

transfers. transfers. transfers. transfers.     TheTheTheThe, , , , what I found waswhat I found waswhat I found waswhat I found was, , , , inininin    researchingresearchingresearchingresearching

what monies were not spent in the budget, it was inwhat monies were not spent in the budget, it was inwhat monies were not spent in the budget, it was inwhat monies were not spent in the budget, it was in

excess ofexcess ofexcess ofexcess of,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, a couple million dollars.  So a couple million dollars.  So a couple million dollars.  So a couple million dollars.  So

that the budget was overstated if he was relying onthat the budget was overstated if he was relying onthat the budget was overstated if he was relying onthat the budget was overstated if he was relying on

the budget to determine what the costthe budget to determine what the costthe budget to determine what the costthe budget to determine what the costssss were. were. were. were.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , youyouyouyou    saysaysaysay over a couple million over a couple million over a couple million over a couple million

dollarsdollarsdollarsdollars.  .  .  .  Is that based on historicIs that based on historicIs that based on historicIs that based on historic    analysisanalysisanalysisanalysis?  ?  ?  ?  HowHowHowHow

did you come to that viewdid you come to that viewdid you come to that viewdid you come to that view????

AAAA OhOhOhOh, , , , I went on the townshipI went on the townshipI went on the townshipI went on the township''''s websites websites websites website

and reviewed their documents, the documentand reviewed their documents, the documentand reviewed their documents, the documentand reviewed their documents, the documentssss that that that that

were available.  Some were available.  Some were available.  Some were available.  Some of the of the of the of the documents were notdocuments were notdocuments were notdocuments were not

completely up-to-date.completely up-to-date.completely up-to-date.completely up-to-date.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you looked at documents that wereyou looked at documents that wereyou looked at documents that wereyou looked at documents that were

availableavailableavailableavailable, , , , and it's accurate to say that the budgetand it's accurate to say that the budgetand it's accurate to say that the budgetand it's accurate to say that the budget

was overstated was overstated was overstated was overstated bybybyby a couple million dollars a couple million dollars a couple million dollars a couple million dollars????

AAAA Unspent Unspent Unspent Unspent bybybyby a couple million dollars a couple million dollars a couple million dollars a couple million dollars....

QQQQ UnspentUnspentUnspentUnspent.  .  .  .  

AAAA Right.Right.Right.Right.

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And that unspent money wouldAnd that unspent money wouldAnd that unspent money wouldAnd that unspent money would
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be utilizedbe utilizedbe utilizedbe utilized, , , , could be utilized to offset any cost ofcould be utilized to offset any cost ofcould be utilized to offset any cost ofcould be utilized to offset any cost of
de-annexation if there was de-annexationde-annexation if there was de-annexationde-annexation if there was de-annexationde-annexation if there was de-annexation, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , theretheretherethere would be two points to would be two points to would be two points to would be two points to

that.  Onethat.  Onethat.  Onethat.  One, , , , if the budget wasif the budget wasif the budget wasif the budget was,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, much more much more much more much more

accurateaccurateaccurateaccurate    in what was going to be spent, it would bein what was going to be spent, it would bein what was going to be spent, it would bein what was going to be spent, it would be

allowed to useallowed to useallowed to useallowed to use    to lowerto lowerto lowerto lower, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, the de-annexationthe de-annexationthe de-annexationthe de-annexation
amount.  Second, if the funds available from theamount.  Second, if the funds available from theamount.  Second, if the funds available from theamount.  Second, if the funds available from the

excess budget could be used as surplus to offset theexcess budget could be used as surplus to offset theexcess budget could be used as surplus to offset theexcess budget could be used as surplus to offset the
levy alsolevy alsolevy alsolevy also....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And in terms of in terms of in terms of in terms of the the the the overalloveralloveralloverall

assessment, you assessment, you assessment, you assessment, you readreadreadread the testimony about how the testimony about how the testimony about how the testimony about how

Mr. Ebenau cameMr. Ebenau cameMr. Ebenau cameMr. Ebenau came --  --  --  -- based his first report onbased his first report onbased his first report onbased his first report on

11.27 percent assessment that was South Seaside11.27 percent assessment that was South Seaside11.27 percent assessment that was South Seaside11.27 percent assessment that was South Seaside's's's's

portion of portion of portion of portion of the the the the overall assessment in theoverall assessment in theoverall assessment in theoverall assessment in the

municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality.  .  .  .  Did you read that testimonyDid you read that testimonyDid you read that testimonyDid you read that testimony????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  AAAAnd nd nd nd it it it it turns outturns outturns outturns out, , , , after myafter myafter myafter my

cross-examincross-examincross-examincross-examinationationationation, , , , I think it came down to 10.66I think it came down to 10.66I think it came down to 10.66I think it came down to 10.66

percentpercentpercentpercent????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And that'sthat'sthat'sthat's,,,, actually actually actually actually,,,, similar in similar in similar in similar in

termtermtermterms of thes of thes of thes of the assessment numbers  assessment numbers  assessment numbers  assessment numbers that that that that you had goingyou had goingyou had goingyou had going

backbackbackback    to to to to 2222000014141414.  I think yours was what.  I think yours was what.  I think yours was what.  I think yours was what????

AAAA 10.6810.6810.6810.68....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , it's come down slightly it's come down slightly it's come down slightly it's come down slightly in a in a in a in a fewfewfewfew
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yearsyearsyearsyears????

AAAA RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  SlightlySlightlySlightlySlightly....

QQQQ Which means Which means Which means Which means that that that that the the the the trendtrendtrendtrend is that is that is that is that

the assessments are increasthe assessments are increasthe assessments are increasthe assessments are increasinginginging on the mainland on the mainland on the mainland on the mainland,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Based on those numbersBased on those numbersBased on those numbersBased on those numbers, , , , yesyesyesyes, , , , I agreeI agreeI agreeI agree

with thatwith thatwith thatwith that....

QQQQ Now, Mr. Ebenau in his reportNow, Mr. Ebenau in his reportNow, Mr. Ebenau in his reportNow, Mr. Ebenau in his report, , , , hehehehe

relied uponrelied uponrelied uponrelied upon, , , , in his testimonyin his testimonyin his testimonyin his testimony --  --  --  -- and you canand you canand you canand you can, , , , if youif youif youif you

read it differently than I'm going to state read it differently than I'm going to state read it differently than I'm going to state read it differently than I'm going to state it, it, it, it, youyouyouyou

can tell mecan tell mecan tell mecan tell me.  .  .  .  But he indicated that he did notBut he indicated that he did notBut he indicated that he did notBut he indicated that he did not

verify the information provided by the departmentverify the information provided by the departmentverify the information provided by the departmentverify the information provided by the department

headsheadsheadsheads.  .  .  .  Do you recall that testimonyDo you recall that testimonyDo you recall that testimonyDo you recall that testimony????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And how important is that in theAnd how important is that in theAnd how important is that in theAnd how important is that in the

context of the report that he gavecontext of the report that he gavecontext of the report that he gavecontext of the report that he gave, , , , as you read itas you read itas you read itas you read it????

AAAA The contentThe contentThe contentThe content    with regards to hiswith regards to hiswith regards to hiswith regards to his

report or the accuracy of his reportreport or the accuracy of his reportreport or the accuracy of his reportreport or the accuracy of his report????

QQQQ Both those thingBoth those thingBoth those thingBoth those things.  s.  s.  s.  The accuracyThe accuracyThe accuracyThe accuracy????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , it seems extremely inaccurateit seems extremely inaccurateit seems extremely inaccurateit seems extremely inaccurate

in in in in that he relied on information handed to him withthat he relied on information handed to him withthat he relied on information handed to him withthat he relied on information handed to him with

seemingly no backup detail toseemingly no backup detail toseemingly no backup detail toseemingly no backup detail to,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, indicate indicate indicate indicate

where these numbers were derived fromwhere these numbers were derived fromwhere these numbers were derived fromwhere these numbers were derived from....

QQQQ He just assumed that they wereHe just assumed that they wereHe just assumed that they wereHe just assumed that they were

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , is what his testimony wasis what his testimony wasis what his testimony wasis what his testimony was????
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AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ In the analysis that you didIn the analysis that you didIn the analysis that you didIn the analysis that you did, , , , howhowhowhow

does that differ from the analysis that you diddoes that differ from the analysis that you diddoes that differ from the analysis that you diddoes that differ from the analysis that you did????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , my analysis was based on fivemy analysis was based on fivemy analysis was based on fivemy analysis was based on five

criteria that I used and developed percentages withcriteria that I used and developed percentages withcriteria that I used and developed percentages withcriteria that I used and developed percentages with

to determineto determineto determineto determine,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, the cost associated with the cost associated with the cost associated with the cost associated with

those percentagesthose percentagesthose percentagesthose percentages.  .  .  .  For instanceFor instanceFor instanceFor instance, , , , there'sthere'sthere'sthere's -- -- -- --

QQQQ Let me stop youLet me stop youLet me stop youLet me stop you.  Just, .  Just, .  Just, .  Just, why don't youwhy don't youwhy don't youwhy don't you
take a moment and reeducate take a moment and reeducate take a moment and reeducate take a moment and reeducate us us us us all about thatall about thatall about thatall about that....

BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause, , , , honestly, it's been a couple of years.  Sohonestly, it's been a couple of years.  Sohonestly, it's been a couple of years.  Sohonestly, it's been a couple of years.  So,,,,
telltelltelltell    usususus what  what  what  what youryouryouryour methodology was methodology was methodology was methodology was.  .  .  .  And you canAnd you canAnd you canAnd you can

expand on that a little bitexpand on that a little bitexpand on that a little bitexpand on that a little bit....

AAAA Okay.  Once againOkay.  Once againOkay.  Once againOkay.  Once again, , , , my methodology wasmy methodology wasmy methodology wasmy methodology was

to determine factors that could be used to determineto determine factors that could be used to determineto determine factors that could be used to determineto determine factors that could be used to determine

the cost.  And I had five different factors that Ithe cost.  And I had five different factors that Ithe cost.  And I had five different factors that Ithe cost.  And I had five different factors that I

used.  One wasused.  One wasused.  One wasused.  One was --  --  --  -- and I don't know if we need to getand I don't know if we need to getand I don't know if we need to getand I don't know if we need to get
into all of them.  Butinto all of them.  Butinto all of them.  Butinto all of them.  But,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, that would be up that would be up that would be up that would be up

to you.  One was the number of line items in the taxto you.  One was the number of line items in the taxto you.  One was the number of line items in the taxto you.  One was the number of line items in the tax
duplicateduplicateduplicateduplicate, , , , which was approximately 1which was approximately 1which was approximately 1which was approximately 1,,,,400400400400    thatthatthatthat

related to South Seaside Park versus 28,000 thatrelated to South Seaside Park versus 28,000 thatrelated to South Seaside Park versus 28,000 thatrelated to South Seaside Park versus 28,000 that

relates to the entire townshiprelates to the entire townshiprelates to the entire townshiprelates to the entire township....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you separated out the line itemsyou separated out the line itemsyou separated out the line itemsyou separated out the line items

that were specific to South Seaside Park for actualthat were specific to South Seaside Park for actualthat were specific to South Seaside Park for actualthat were specific to South Seaside Park for actual

expendituresexpendituresexpendituresexpenditures????

AAAA RightRightRightRight, , , , and thenand thenand thenand then    that developed that developed that developed that developed aaaa
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percentage percentage percentage percentage of of of of 4.6 percent4.6 percent4.6 percent4.6 percent.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I I I I used used used used the the the the 4.64.64.64.6

percentpercentpercentpercent, , , , any costany costany costany cost, , , , actual cost actual cost actual cost actual cost that that that that related to therelated to therelated to therelated to the

tax assessmentstax assessmentstax assessmentstax assessments, , , , for instancefor instancefor instancefor instance, the , the , the , the tax assessortax assessortax assessortax assessor''''ssss

officeofficeofficeoffice, , , , the tax the tax the tax the tax collcollcollcollectectectector'sor'sor'sor's office office office office.  .  .  .  Because there'sBecause there'sBecause there'sBecause there's

no possible way you can say there's no cost involvedno possible way you can say there's no cost involvedno possible way you can say there's no cost involvedno possible way you can say there's no cost involved

with South Seaside Park when they take up four and awith South Seaside Park when they take up four and awith South Seaside Park when they take up four and awith South Seaside Park when they take up four and a
half percent of the line itemshalf percent of the line itemshalf percent of the line itemshalf percent of the line items.  .  .  .  You know, if You know, if You know, if You know, if theytheytheythey

do appealsdo appealsdo appealsdo appeals, , , , that's a costthat's a costthat's a costthat's a cost.  .  .  .  If they pay a tax billIf they pay a tax billIf they pay a tax billIf they pay a tax bill,,,,

somebody has to be there to collect it.  All thosesomebody has to be there to collect it.  All thosesomebody has to be there to collect it.  All thosesomebody has to be there to collect it.  All those

things are costs that relate to South Seaside Park.things are costs that relate to South Seaside Park.things are costs that relate to South Seaside Park.things are costs that relate to South Seaside Park.

And I did that, And I did that, And I did that, And I did that, as I saidas I saidas I saidas I said, , , , for five differentfor five differentfor five differentfor five different
criteria.  The streetscriteria.  The streetscriteria.  The streetscriteria.  The streets, , , , the number of peoplethe number of peoplethe number of peoplethe number of people, , , , thethethethe

houseshouseshouseshouses    and road improvementand road improvementand road improvementand road improvement.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , those items I wasthose items I wasthose items I wasthose items I was

able to use to determine what the costs wereable to use to determine what the costs wereable to use to determine what the costs wereable to use to determine what the costs were, , , , basedbasedbasedbased

on the different budget line itemson the different budget line itemson the different budget line itemson the different budget line items, , , , expended lineexpended lineexpended lineexpended line

items of the budgetitems of the budgetitems of the budgetitems of the budget.  .  .  .  And that was my criteria toAnd that was my criteria toAnd that was my criteria toAnd that was my criteria to

develop what the costs weredevelop what the costs weredevelop what the costs weredevelop what the costs were....

QQQQ And with regard to when you factoredAnd with regard to when you factoredAnd with regard to when you factoredAnd with regard to when you factored

into account the costs that would be saved in theinto account the costs that would be saved in theinto account the costs that would be saved in theinto account the costs that would be saved in the

event of de-annexationevent of de-annexationevent of de-annexationevent of de-annexation, what, what, what, what    werewerewerewere your general your general your general your general

conclusionconclusionconclusionconclusions?  s?  s?  s?  I don't want to go into everythingI don't want to go into everythingI don't want to go into everythingI don't want to go into everything,,,,

but but but but just just just just give us give us give us give us a a a a synopsis of what your conclusionssynopsis of what your conclusionssynopsis of what your conclusionssynopsis of what your conclusions
were.were.were.were.

AAAA InitiallyInitiallyInitiallyInitially, , , , without factoring inwithout factoring inwithout factoring inwithout factoring in,,,,

whichwhichwhichwhich    I'm assuming I'm assuming I'm assuming I'm assuming we're going we're going we're going we're going to get talking aboutto get talking aboutto get talking aboutto get talking about
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laterlaterlaterlater, , , , the policethe policethe policethe police, , , , it wasit wasit wasit was, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, $$$$1.6 million1.6 million1.6 million1.6 million

that related to those criteria that I developed forthat related to those criteria that I developed forthat related to those criteria that I developed forthat related to those criteria that I developed for

savingssavingssavingssavings....

QQQQ As As As As opopopopposed to Mr. Ebenauposed to Mr. Ebenauposed to Mr. Ebenauposed to Mr. Ebenau''''s report ofs report ofs report ofs report of

whatwhatwhatwhat, , , , 111166662,000 initially2,000 initially2,000 initially2,000 initially????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And then he corrected that then he corrected that then he corrected that then he corrected that bybybyby about a about a about a about a

half a million because half a million because half a million because half a million because of of of of the debt servicethe debt servicethe debt servicethe debt service, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And then he made further correctionthen he made further correctionthen he made further correctionthen he made further correctionssss

upon my cross-examinationupon my cross-examinationupon my cross-examinationupon my cross-examination????

AAAA Minor Minor Minor Minor onesonesonesones, , , , but yesbut yesbut yesbut yes....

QQQQ So, you're about So, you're about So, you're about So, you're about a a a a million dollarsmillion dollarsmillion dollarsmillion dollars

apart apart apart apart orororor so. so. so. so.

AAAA Million and a halfMillion and a halfMillion and a halfMillion and a half....

QQQQ Million and a halfMillion and a halfMillion and a halfMillion and a half....

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , go aheadgo aheadgo aheadgo ahead....

AAAA SoSoSoSo, , , , in addition to that, I alsoin addition to that, I alsoin addition to that, I alsoin addition to that, I also

calculated what calculated what calculated what calculated what the the the the savings would be from thesavings would be from thesavings would be from thesavings would be from the

reserve for uncollected taxesreserve for uncollected taxesreserve for uncollected taxesreserve for uncollected taxes....

QQQQ Did Mr. Ebenau do thatDid Mr. Ebenau do thatDid Mr. Ebenau do thatDid Mr. Ebenau do that?  ?  ?  ?  He testifiedHe testifiedHe testifiedHe testified
about thatabout thatabout thatabout that.  .  .  .  Did he actualDid he actualDid he actualDid he actuallylylyly calculate  calculate  calculate  calculate the the the the savingssavingssavingssavings

for the reserve for uncollected taxesfor the reserve for uncollected taxesfor the reserve for uncollected taxesfor the reserve for uncollected taxes????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....
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QQQQ Are you certain of thatAre you certain of thatAre you certain of thatAre you certain of that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  And soOkay.  And soOkay.  And soOkay.  And so, , , , what did you determinewhat did you determinewhat did you determinewhat did you determine

the the the the savings for reservesavings for reservesavings for reservesavings for reserve, the reserve , the reserve , the reserve , the reserve for uncollectedfor uncollectedfor uncollectedfor uncollected
taxestaxestaxestaxes????

AAAA Just based on his numbersJust based on his numbersJust based on his numbersJust based on his numbers, , , , thethethethe

$162,000 plus the five$162,000 plus the five$162,000 plus the five$162,000 plus the five, five , five , five , five and a half millionand a half millionand a half millionand a half million -- -- -- --

no, no, no, no, $55$55$55$550000,000 for debt service,000 for debt service,000 for debt service,000 for debt service....

QQQQ Per yearPer yearPer yearPer year????

AAAA Per year, since Per year, since Per year, since Per year, since we're doing onewe're doing onewe're doing onewe're doing one

calculation.  Thatcalculation.  Thatcalculation.  Thatcalculation.  That    the reserve would go down bythe reserve would go down bythe reserve would go down bythe reserve would go down by

$$$$111134,00034,00034,00034,000, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich    if you base that against thisif you base that against thisif you base that against thisif you base that against this

162,000, which 162,000, which 162,000, which 162,000, which you you you you said were the cost savings, it'ssaid were the cost savings, it'ssaid were the cost savings, it'ssaid were the cost savings, it's

82 percent 82 percent 82 percent 82 percent differencedifferencedifferencedifference....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo -- -- -- --

AAAA ByByByBy just leaving that out just leaving that out just leaving that out just leaving that out....

QQQQ Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  SoSoSoSo, , , , for us nonfinancialfor us nonfinancialfor us nonfinancialfor us nonfinancial

people, okaypeople, okaypeople, okaypeople, okay, , , , and and and and I I I I would include myself in thatwould include myself in thatwould include myself in thatwould include myself in that,,,,

let me try to unpack that a little bit.  So, thelet me try to unpack that a little bit.  So, thelet me try to unpack that a little bit.  So, thelet me try to unpack that a little bit.  So, the

reserve for uncollected taxesreserve for uncollected taxesreserve for uncollected taxesreserve for uncollected taxes, , , , if I understand itif I understand itif I understand itif I understand it,,,,

and and and and you can correct me if I'm wrongyou can correct me if I'm wrongyou can correct me if I'm wrongyou can correct me if I'm wrong, , , , isisisis,,,, basically basically basically basically,,,,

additional money that is budgeted to collect foradditional money that is budgeted to collect foradditional money that is budgeted to collect foradditional money that is budgeted to collect for

taxes to cover people who don't pay their taxtaxes to cover people who don't pay their taxtaxes to cover people who don't pay their taxtaxes to cover people who don't pay their tax?  ?  ?  ?  OrOrOrOr

why don't you explain itwhy don't you explain itwhy don't you explain itwhy don't you explain it.  .  .  .  Let's go thereLet's go thereLet's go thereLet's go there, , , , insteadinsteadinsteadinstead

of of of of me trying to restate itme trying to restate itme trying to restate itme trying to restate it.  .  .  .  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead.  .  .  .  
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AAAA I think you've done a very good job.I think you've done a very good job.I think you've done a very good job.I think you've done a very good job.

ItItItIt i i i is a budgeted line item that is used to make sures a budgeted line item that is used to make sures a budgeted line item that is used to make sures a budgeted line item that is used to make sure

wewewewe, or, or, or, or    on on on on a a a a cash basiscash basiscash basiscash basis, , , , we collect 100 percent ofwe collect 100 percent ofwe collect 100 percent ofwe collect 100 percent of

our moneyour moneyour moneyour money, , , , so we can operate the budgetso we can operate the budgetso we can operate the budgetso we can operate the budget.  .  .  .  BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause

based on the prior yearbased on the prior yearbased on the prior yearbased on the prior year, if , if , if , if the collection rate wasthe collection rate wasthe collection rate wasthe collection rate was

70707070 --  --  --  -- 98 percent98 percent98 percent98 percent, , , , we came up two percent we came up two percent we came up two percent we came up two percent shortshortshortshort in in in in

the cash collectionsthe cash collectionsthe cash collectionsthe cash collections.  .  .  .  

QQQQ Right.Right.Right.Right.

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , if that continuedif that continuedif that continuedif that continued, , , , we'd we'd we'd we'd be inbe inbe inbe in    aaaa
deficit.deficit.deficit.deficit.

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  

AAAA SoSoSoSo, , , , based on that informationbased on that informationbased on that informationbased on that information, , , , youyouyouyou

have to budget that, which increases the budgethave to budget that, which increases the budgethave to budget that, which increases the budgethave to budget that, which increases the budget....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, you , you , you , you increase it increase it increase it increase it bybybyby the percentage the percentage the percentage the percentage

that you need to to cover the uncollected reservethat you need to to cover the uncollected reservethat you need to to cover the uncollected reservethat you need to to cover the uncollected reserve????

AAAA From the prior yearFrom the prior yearFrom the prior yearFrom the prior year....

QQQQ The The The The uncollected taxuncollected taxuncollected taxuncollected taxeseseses????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, if , if , if , if you didn't collect two percentyou didn't collect two percentyou didn't collect two percentyou didn't collect two percent

from from from from the prior year, the prior year, the prior year, the prior year, you increase you increase you increase you increase youryouryouryour budget budget budget budget, , , , maybemaybemaybemaybe
take all your items take all your items take all your items take all your items and and and and then add anotherthen add anotherthen add anotherthen add another

two percenttwo percenttwo percenttwo percent, , , , something of that naturesomething of that naturesomething of that naturesomething of that nature????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , that's not exactly true.  Youthat's not exactly true.  Youthat's not exactly true.  Youthat's not exactly true.  You

have to take all of your budget items, less have to take all of your budget items, less have to take all of your budget items, less have to take all of your budget items, less youryouryouryour

revenue, plus all of the levies of the other threerevenue, plus all of the levies of the other threerevenue, plus all of the levies of the other threerevenue, plus all of the levies of the other three
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entities that we collect for.entities that we collect for.entities that we collect for.entities that we collect for.

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA So, it's not just theSo, it's not just theSo, it's not just theSo, it's not just the

30 million-dollar budget30 million-dollar budget30 million-dollar budget30 million-dollar budget, , , , it's $100 million that theit's $100 million that theit's $100 million that theit's $100 million that the
calculationcalculationcalculationcalculation''''s based ons based ons based ons based on....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , it's based upon theit's based upon theit's based upon theit's based upon the

regional school taxregional school taxregional school taxregional school tax????

AAAA District school taxDistrict school taxDistrict school taxDistrict school tax -- -- -- --

QQQQ District school tax.District school tax.District school tax.District school tax.

AAAA -- -- -- -- and the countand the countand the countand the countyyyy....

QQQQ And the countyAnd the countyAnd the countyAnd the county????

AAAA And the municipalityAnd the municipalityAnd the municipalityAnd the municipality....

QQQQ But the idea But the idea But the idea But the idea is is is is to cover to cover to cover to cover thethethethe

uncollected amount that will uncollected amount that will uncollected amount that will uncollected amount that will exexexexist ist ist ist in everyin everyin everyin every    budgetbudgetbudgetbudget,,,,

there's going there's going there's going there's going to be to be to be to be some taxes not collectedsome taxes not collectedsome taxes not collectedsome taxes not collected,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Correct.  Correct.  Correct.  Correct.  But our obligation to theBut our obligation to theBut our obligation to theBut our obligation to the

other entities is that we have to pay themother entities is that we have to pay themother entities is that we have to pay themother entities is that we have to pay them

100 percent.100 percent.100 percent.100 percent.

QQQQ RightRightRightRight....

AAAA SoSoSoSo, , , , eveneveneveneven, even , even , even , even if we didn'tif we didn'tif we didn'tif we didn't --  --  --  -- werewerewerewere

able to control itable to control itable to control itable to control it, , , , we still have to pay themwe still have to pay themwe still have to pay themwe still have to pay them

100 percent100 percent100 percent100 percent....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , Mr. Ebenau did not take that intoMr. Ebenau did not take that intoMr. Ebenau did not take that intoMr. Ebenau did not take that into
accountaccountaccountaccount, , , , and if he had taken it into account usingand if he had taken it into account usingand if he had taken it into account usingand if he had taken it into account using
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his numbers, you stated that utilizing hishis numbers, you stated that utilizing hishis numbers, you stated that utilizing hishis numbers, you stated that utilizing his

methodology and his numbers, the amount that wouldmethodology and his numbers, the amount that wouldmethodology and his numbers, the amount that wouldmethodology and his numbers, the amount that would

be saved in the -- in this reserve would be be saved in the -- in this reserve would be be saved in the -- in this reserve would be be saved in the -- in this reserve would be howhowhowhow

muchmuchmuchmuch????

AAAA $134,000$134,000$134,000$134,000....

QQQQ A hundred -- A hundred -- A hundred -- A hundred -- you'd have to add you'd have to add you'd have to add you'd have to add thatthatthatthat

to to to to the the the the 162162162162????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And that's actuallyAnd that's actuallyAnd that's actuallyAnd that's actually    84848484

percentpercentpercentpercent????

AAAA 82828282 percent percent percent percent....

QQQQ 82 percent of 82 percent of 82 percent of 82 percent of the the the the 111162626262????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah....

QQQQ That's That's That's That's a a a a pretty big pretty big pretty big pretty big errorerrorerrorerror, , , , is it notis it notis it notis it not,,,,

in your in your in your in your opinion?opinion?opinion?opinion?

AAAA In my opinionIn my opinionIn my opinionIn my opinion, yes, yes, yes, yes....

QQQQ And And And And that's if you utilized that's if you utilized that's if you utilized that's if you utilized hishishishis

methodologymethodologymethodologymethodology????

AAAA Just his, hisJust his, hisJust his, hisJust his, his --  --  --  -- just his numbers,just his numbers,just his numbers,just his numbers,

rightrightrightright....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , there was a question with regardthere was a question with regardthere was a question with regardthere was a question with regard
to to to to policepolicepolicepolice and whether or not you had indicated in and whether or not you had indicated in and whether or not you had indicated in and whether or not you had indicated in

your report or in your testimony that there were 102your report or in your testimony that there were 102your report or in your testimony that there were 102your report or in your testimony that there were 102
police officers.  Can you clarify what your reportpolice officers.  Can you clarify what your reportpolice officers.  Can you clarify what your reportpolice officers.  Can you clarify what your report

is based on and what that 102 number meansis based on and what that 102 number meansis based on and what that 102 number meansis based on and what that 102 number means????
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AAAA The 102 is the total amountThe 102 is the total amountThe 102 is the total amountThe 102 is the total amount    ofofofof

employees that are budgeted in that line item.employees that are budgeted in that line item.employees that are budgeted in that line item.employees that are budgeted in that line item.

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  For the year that you wereFor the year that you wereFor the year that you wereFor the year that you were

looking atlooking atlooking atlooking at????

AAAA 2014201420142014.  .  .  .  And that number doesn't And that number doesn't And that number doesn't And that number doesn't seemseemseemseem

to have changed based on histo have changed based on histo have changed based on histo have changed based on his, his , his , his , his informationinformationinformationinformation....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And And And And how many police officershow many police officershow many police officershow many police officers

were therewere therewere therewere there????

AAAA In my calculationIn my calculationIn my calculationIn my calculation, , , , there was 6there was 6there was 6there was 68888.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd
that'sthat'sthat'sthat's, that's , that's , that's , that's the number I used.  the number I used.  the number I used.  the number I used.  And And And And I used theI used theI used theI used the

102 only as a divider of operating expenses.  So102 only as a divider of operating expenses.  So102 only as a divider of operating expenses.  So102 only as a divider of operating expenses.  So, , , , IIII

wanted to attributewanted to attributewanted to attributewanted to attribute, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , what operatingwhat operatingwhat operatingwhat operating

expenses were related to one person out of 102.expenses were related to one person out of 102.expenses were related to one person out of 102.expenses were related to one person out of 102.

QQQQ So, So, So, So, the operating expenses wouldthe operating expenses wouldthe operating expenses wouldthe operating expenses would

cover both police officers and noncover both police officers and noncover both police officers and noncover both police officers and non----police officerspolice officerspolice officerspolice officers

in the departmentin the departmentin the departmentin the department, , , , would it notwould it notwould it notwould it not????

AAAA RightRightRightRight, , , , there's only one there's only one there's only one there's only one line line line line item foritem foritem foritem for
other expensesother expensesother expensesother expenses....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  So, was it accurate to use theSo, was it accurate to use theSo, was it accurate to use theSo, was it accurate to use the
102 number in the calculation that you utilized102 number in the calculation that you utilized102 number in the calculation that you utilized102 number in the calculation that you utilized????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I felt it was, yesI felt it was, yesI felt it was, yesI felt it was, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And you didn'tAnd you didn'tAnd you didn'tAnd you didn't --  --  --  -- you weren'tyou weren'tyou weren'tyou weren't

saying that saying that saying that saying that theretheretherethere    were a hundred -- were a hundred -- were a hundred -- were a hundred -- even if you saideven if you saideven if you saideven if you said

in the record that in the record that in the record that in the record that theretheretherethere    were were were were 102 102 102 102 policepolicepolicepolice, , , , you didn'tyou didn'tyou didn'tyou didn't
mean mean mean mean that that that that there were 102 police officers in thethere were 102 police officers in thethere were 102 police officers in thethere were 102 police officers in the
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terms of the manner in which youterms of the manner in which youterms of the manner in which youterms of the manner in which you've've've've just described just described just described just described

itititit????

AAAA Correct.  It was 102 employees basedCorrect.  It was 102 employees basedCorrect.  It was 102 employees basedCorrect.  It was 102 employees based

onononon --  --  --  -- in that budget line itemin that budget line itemin that budget line itemin that budget line item, , , , which encompassedwhich encompassedwhich encompassedwhich encompassed

dispatch and crossing guards and clerksdispatch and crossing guards and clerksdispatch and crossing guards and clerksdispatch and crossing guards and clerks.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , theytheytheythey

were allwere allwere allwere all -- -- -- --

QQQQ Class Class Class Class onesonesonesones    and and and and class class class class twotwotwotwos and -- s and -- s and -- s and -- 

AAAA They were not even considered in anyThey were not even considered in anyThey were not even considered in anyThey were not even considered in any

of that calculationof that calculationof that calculationof that calculation....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  All rightAll rightAll rightAll right....  Class   Class   Class   Class oneoneoneones s s s andandandand

class class class class twotwotwotwos --s --s --s --

AAAA No.No.No.No.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- were not consideredwere not consideredwere not consideredwere not considered????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , reading that testimony ofreading that testimony ofreading that testimony ofreading that testimony of

the chiefthe chiefthe chiefthe chief, , , , I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , brought that up in herbrought that up in herbrought that up in herbrought that up in her

testimony, that does not change your opinion in anytestimony, that does not change your opinion in anytestimony, that does not change your opinion in anytestimony, that does not change your opinion in any

way, what way, what way, what way, what sheshesheshe said about what you testified to in said about what you testified to in said about what you testified to in said about what you testified to in

terms of terms of terms of terms of the the the the numbernumbernumbernumber????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Anything else that you want toAnything else that you want toAnything else that you want toAnything else that you want to

clarify with regard to that or notclarify with regard to that or notclarify with regard to that or notclarify with regard to that or not????

AAAA The police as a wholeThe police as a wholeThe police as a wholeThe police as a whole????

QQQQ YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , the police as a wholethe police as a wholethe police as a wholethe police as a whole, , , , whywhywhywhy

don't you tell don't you tell don't you tell don't you tell usususus about that. about that. about that. about that.
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AAAA Well -- Well -- Well -- Well -- 

QQQQ You saw Mr. EbenauYou saw Mr. EbenauYou saw Mr. EbenauYou saw Mr. Ebenau''''s reports reports reports report -- -- -- --

AAAA I did.I did.I did.I did.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- and how he treated the policeand how he treated the policeand how he treated the policeand how he treated the police,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , first of all, hisfirst of all, hisfirst of all, hisfirst of all, his, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,,

calculation on the cost and how many officers arecalculation on the cost and how many officers arecalculation on the cost and how many officers arecalculation on the cost and how many officers are

involved in a car, wasinvolved in a car, wasinvolved in a car, wasinvolved in a car, was, , , , he used three officershe used three officershe used three officershe used three officers,,,,

which would account for 24 hours a day.  However,which would account for 24 hours a day.  However,which would account for 24 hours a day.  However,which would account for 24 hours a day.  However,

policepolicepolicepolice don't work seven days a week.  They get don't work seven days a week.  They get don't work seven days a week.  They get don't work seven days a week.  They get

probably a largeprobably a largeprobably a largeprobably a large    amount of vacation, sick time,amount of vacation, sick time,amount of vacation, sick time,amount of vacation, sick time,

andandandand -- and,  -- and,  -- and,  -- and, once againonce againonce againonce again, , , , only work five days a week.only work five days a week.only work five days a week.only work five days a week.

SoSoSoSo, , , , when I did the calculation, I based it on thatwhen I did the calculation, I based it on thatwhen I did the calculation, I based it on thatwhen I did the calculation, I based it on that

it would take five officers in a car to man a carit would take five officers in a car to man a carit would take five officers in a car to man a carit would take five officers in a car to man a car

for a year.  Andfor a year.  Andfor a year.  Andfor a year.  And,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, since that's what we're since that's what we're since that's what we're since that's what we're

basing this onbasing this onbasing this onbasing this on, , , , a yeara yeara yeara year''''s worth of expenses, numbers worth of expenses, numbers worth of expenses, numbers worth of expenses, number

one.  Number two, when he used an amount one.  Number two, when he used an amount one.  Number two, when he used an amount one.  Number two, when he used an amount ofofofof, in, in, in, in

excess excess excess excess of of of of $90,000 for salaries, I'm not sure where$90,000 for salaries, I'm not sure where$90,000 for salaries, I'm not sure where$90,000 for salaries, I'm not sure where

he could have got thathe could have got thathe could have got thathe could have got that.  .  .  .  Because I used it based onBecause I used it based onBecause I used it based onBecause I used it based on

the the the the number of officers that were patrolmnumber of officers that were patrolmnumber of officers that were patrolmnumber of officers that were patrolmeeeen.  Son.  Son.  Son.  So, , , , mymymymy

number was only $77,000.  Sonumber was only $77,000.  Sonumber was only $77,000.  Sonumber was only $77,000.  So, , , , there was a $20,000there was a $20,000there was a $20,000there was a $20,000

differencedifferencedifferencedifference between what he thought the salaries of  between what he thought the salaries of  between what he thought the salaries of  between what he thought the salaries of aaaa

patrolman are and what the actuality really ended uppatrolman are and what the actuality really ended uppatrolman are and what the actuality really ended uppatrolman are and what the actuality really ended up
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beingbeingbeingbeing....

QQQQ And And And And you were using actual numbersyou were using actual numbersyou were using actual numbersyou were using actual numbers,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Actual numbers, correctActual numbers, correctActual numbers, correctActual numbers, correct....  And  And  And  And    second,second,second,second,
the ratio of the patrolman to a sergeant, is aboutthe ratio of the patrolman to a sergeant, is aboutthe ratio of the patrolman to a sergeant, is aboutthe ratio of the patrolman to a sergeant, is about

five to one.  Sofive to one.  Sofive to one.  Sofive to one.  So, , , , he gave no consideration that ahe gave no consideration that ahe gave no consideration that ahe gave no consideration that a

sergeant had to besergeant had to besergeant had to besergeant had to be, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, an , an , an , an accessoryaccessoryaccessoryaccessory, , , , mamamamaybybybybeeee

that'sthat'sthat'sthat's    notnotnotnot    aaaa good wor good wor good wor good wordddd talk talk talk talkinginginging about the police, but about the police, but about the police, but about the police, but
a supervisora supervisora supervisora supervisor -- -- -- --

QQQQ Attached toAttached toAttached toAttached to a  a  a  a certaincertaincertaincertain number of number of number of number of

officers?officers?officers?officers?

AAAA -- -- -- -- to five peopleto five peopleto five peopleto five people.  Right.  .  Right.  .  Right.  .  Right.  SoSoSoSo, , , , IIII

used used used used thatthatthatthat calculation.  He did not use any calculation.  He did not use any calculation.  He did not use any calculation.  He did not use any, any, any, any, any

calculation involved in what the cost benefits werecalculation involved in what the cost benefits werecalculation involved in what the cost benefits werecalculation involved in what the cost benefits were,,,,

PFRSPFRSPFRSPFRS, , , , social securitysocial securitysocial securitysocial security, , , , health benefitshealth benefitshealth benefitshealth benefits, , , , which arewhich arewhich arewhich are

substantial.substantial.substantial.substantial.

QQQQ And all those cost benefits apply toAnd all those cost benefits apply toAnd all those cost benefits apply toAnd all those cost benefits apply to

everyeveryeveryevery    officerofficerofficerofficer, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

QQQQ And some of them apply to otherAnd some of them apply to otherAnd some of them apply to otherAnd some of them apply to other

employees in the departmentemployees in the departmentemployees in the departmentemployees in the department, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Which I in no way calculate or use inWhich I in no way calculate or use inWhich I in no way calculate or use inWhich I in no way calculate or use in

thethethethe, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, calculation to determine the cost ofcalculation to determine the cost ofcalculation to determine the cost ofcalculation to determine the cost of

a police cara police cara police cara police car....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you were conservative in thatyou were conservative in thatyou were conservative in thatyou were conservative in that
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regardregardregardregard????

AAAA Yes.  The other thing is that he didYes.  The other thing is that he didYes.  The other thing is that he didYes.  The other thing is that he did

not attribute any cost to a police car.not attribute any cost to a police car.not attribute any cost to a police car.not attribute any cost to a police car.

QQQQ The police cars are used in SouthThe police cars are used in SouthThe police cars are used in SouthThe police cars are used in South

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , are they notare they notare they notare they not????

AAAA I think they driveI think they driveI think they driveI think they drive, , , , probably have toprobably have toprobably have toprobably have to

drive them over theredrive them over theredrive them over theredrive them over there    and park and park and park and park theretheretherethere    and and and and drive themdrive themdrive themdrive them

back.  Soback.  Soback.  Soback.  So, , , , threethreethreethree, three , three , three , three cars a day have to movecars a day have to movecars a day have to movecars a day have to move

betweenbetweenbetweenbetween,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, Berkeley Township and Berkeley Township and Berkeley Township and Berkeley Township and

South Seaside Park to meet that ratio.  So, youSouth Seaside Park to meet that ratio.  So, youSouth Seaside Park to meet that ratio.  So, youSouth Seaside Park to meet that ratio.  So, you

knowknowknowknow, , , , I tried to develop miles per day and thenI tried to develop miles per day and thenI tried to develop miles per day and thenI tried to develop miles per day and then

miles per year.  And then miles per year.  And then miles per year.  And then miles per year.  And then cal -- cal -- cal -- cal -- use the IRSuse the IRSuse the IRSuse the IRS    58585858

centscentscentscents per mile calculation, since we were not per mile calculation, since we were not per mile calculation, since we were not per mile calculation, since we were not

provided with anyprovided with anyprovided with anyprovided with any, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , material informationmaterial informationmaterial informationmaterial information

that would allow us to get an exact cost.that would allow us to get an exact cost.that would allow us to get an exact cost.that would allow us to get an exact cost.

QQQQ Now, you know that we asked for thatNow, you know that we asked for thatNow, you know that we asked for thatNow, you know that we asked for that

informationinformationinformationinformation, , , , you testified to it last timeyou testified to it last timeyou testified to it last timeyou testified to it last time, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????
AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And the list of things that we askedAnd the list of things that we askedAnd the list of things that we askedAnd the list of things that we asked

for, was with your assistancefor, was with your assistancefor, was with your assistancefor, was with your assistance,,,, I believe I believe I believe I believe,,,, that we that we that we that we

came up withcame up withcame up withcame up with????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ AndAndAndAnd, , , , apparentlyapparentlyapparentlyapparently, , , , Mr. Ebenau was privyMr. Ebenau was privyMr. Ebenau was privyMr. Ebenau was privy
to some of that informationto some of that informationto some of that informationto some of that information.  .  .  .  Did you see that inDid you see that inDid you see that inDid you see that in

his testimonyhis testimonyhis testimonyhis testimony????
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AAAA I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ To this dayTo this dayTo this dayTo this day, , , , have you been providedhave you been providedhave you been providedhave you been provided

with any of that specific with any of that specific with any of that specific with any of that specific policepolicepolicepolice information information information information

regarding the number of police officers that areregarding the number of police officers that areregarding the number of police officers that areregarding the number of police officers that are

actually over there, shift information, and otheractually over there, shift information, and otheractually over there, shift information, and otheractually over there, shift information, and other

things that might be related to costthings that might be related to costthings that might be related to costthings that might be related to cost????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....  And the other thing is  And the other thing is  And the other thing is  And the other thing is, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , justjustjustjust, just, , just, , just, , just, I'm sure everybody remembers I'm sure everybody remembers I'm sure everybody remembers I'm sure everybody remembers aaaa

numbernumbernumbernumber, , , , that my calculationthat my calculationthat my calculationthat my calculation, , , , based on thebased on thebased on thebased on the

information I just providedinformation I just providedinformation I just providedinformation I just provided, , , , was that each car costwas that each car costwas that each car costwas that each car cost

$841,000 a year.  And two cars is$841,000 a year.  And two cars is$841,000 a year.  And two cars is$841,000 a year.  And two cars is, , , , youyouyouyou    knowknowknowknow, , , , aaaa

millionmillionmillionmillion, , , , six.  Sosix.  Sosix.  Sosix.  So, , , , that's kind of relevantthat's kind of relevantthat's kind of relevantthat's kind of relevant

information.information.information.information.

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , let's saylet's saylet's saylet's say, , , , what does that costwhat does that costwhat does that costwhat does that cost

perperperper --  --  --  -- in terms of de-annexationin terms of de-annexationin terms of de-annexationin terms of de-annexation, , , , how does thathow does thathow does thathow does that

translate in terms of cost savingstranslate in terms of cost savingstranslate in terms of cost savingstranslate in terms of cost savings????

AAAA Well, the cost savings would beWell, the cost savings would beWell, the cost savings would beWell, the cost savings would be, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , $840,000 a car.  If $840,000 a car.  If $840,000 a car.  If $840,000 a car.  If twotwotwotwo cars were used in the cars were used in the cars were used in the cars were used in the

calculationcalculationcalculationcalculation, , , , which I believe there was testimonywhich I believe there was testimonywhich I believe there was testimonywhich I believe there was testimony

that stated there were two carsthat stated there were two carsthat stated there were two carsthat stated there were two cars....

QQQQ Two cars over there frequentlyTwo cars over there frequentlyTwo cars over there frequentlyTwo cars over there frequently....

AAAA RightRightRightRight.  Plus.  Plus.  Plus.  Plus all the other cost all the other cost all the other cost all the other costs s s s , , , , itititit
would eliminate anywould eliminate anywould eliminate anywould eliminate any, any , any , any , any increase in the municipalincrease in the municipalincrease in the municipalincrease in the municipal

levylevylevylevy....

QQQQ So, assuming that tSo, assuming that tSo, assuming that tSo, assuming that twwwwo cars wereo cars wereo cars wereo cars were
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eliminated from going over to South Seaside Parkeliminated from going over to South Seaside Parkeliminated from going over to South Seaside Parkeliminated from going over to South Seaside Park,,,,

based on your analysis, there would be no increasebased on your analysis, there would be no increasebased on your analysis, there would be no increasebased on your analysis, there would be no increase

in the municipal levyin the municipal levyin the municipal levyin the municipal levy, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you would still have thoseyou would still have thoseyou would still have thoseyou would still have those, , , , thethethethe

school taxschool taxschool taxschool tax, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , the local school taxthe local school taxthe local school taxthe local school tax....

QQQQ The local school taxThe local school taxThe local school taxThe local school tax, , , , correct.  Wecorrect.  Wecorrect.  Wecorrect.  We,,,,

we we we we had proposed there would be no had proposed there would be no had proposed there would be no had proposed there would be no decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease in the in the in the in the

local school taxlocal school taxlocal school taxlocal school tax, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And what would that number And what would that number And what would that number And what would that number bebebebe in in in in

terms of per hundred of assessment to pay for theterms of per hundred of assessment to pay for theterms of per hundred of assessment to pay for theterms of per hundred of assessment to pay for the

local school taxlocal school taxlocal school taxlocal school tax????

AAAA It would be .07It would be .07It would be .07It would be .07 -- -- -- --

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So -- -- -- --

AAAA -- -- -- -- centscentscentscents....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- seven cents per hundredseven cents per hundredseven cents per hundredseven cents per hundred????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  But if the other expenseBut if the other expenseBut if the other expenseBut if the other expensessss    areareareare

eliminated associated with de-annexationeliminated associated with de-annexationeliminated associated with de-annexationeliminated associated with de-annexation, , , , that's thethat's thethat's thethat's the
only expense that would existonly expense that would existonly expense that would existonly expense that would exist -- -- -- --

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....
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QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , Mr. Ebenau gave specificMr. Ebenau gave specificMr. Ebenau gave specificMr. Ebenau gave specific

testimony thattestimony thattestimony thattestimony that, , , , having experience in otherhaving experience in otherhaving experience in otherhaving experience in other

municipalities that had financial issuesmunicipalities that had financial issuesmunicipalities that had financial issuesmunicipalities that had financial issues, , , , such assuch assuch assuch as

Paterson and Camden Paterson and Camden Paterson and Camden Paterson and Camden and and and and maybe others maybe others maybe others maybe others asasasas    wellwellwellwell, that, that, that, that

he thought he thought he thought he thought that that that that the municipality could recover fromthe municipality could recover fromthe municipality could recover fromthe municipality could recover from

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  In one placeIn one placeIn one placeIn one place, , , , he said in five yearshe said in five yearshe said in five yearshe said in five years

or lessor lessor lessor less.  .  .  .  Do you recall reading that testimonyDo you recall reading that testimonyDo you recall reading that testimonyDo you recall reading that testimony????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And in And in And in And in another placeanother placeanother placeanother place, , , , I believe heI believe heI believe heI believe he

said within a few yearssaid within a few yearssaid within a few yearssaid within a few years, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And And And And that's using his numbersthat's using his numbersthat's using his numbersthat's using his numbers, , , , notnotnotnot

youryouryouryour numbers, using his numbers numbers, using his numbers numbers, using his numbers numbers, using his numbers????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Okay.  And his numbers would indicateOkay.  And his numbers would indicateOkay.  And his numbers would indicateOkay.  And his numbers would indicate

a much greater impact from de-annexationa much greater impact from de-annexationa much greater impact from de-annexationa much greater impact from de-annexation, , , , I think heI think heI think heI think he
said 12.7 cents per hundred of tax assessmentsaid 12.7 cents per hundred of tax assessmentsaid 12.7 cents per hundred of tax assessmentsaid 12.7 cents per hundred of tax assessment,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Do you agree thatDo you agree thatDo you agree thatDo you agree that, , , , with hiswith hiswith hiswith his

assessment, that within less than five years andassessment, that within less than five years andassessment, that within less than five years andassessment, that within less than five years and

perhaps in a few years, that the impact ofperhaps in a few years, that the impact ofperhaps in a few years, that the impact ofperhaps in a few years, that the impact of

de-annexation to the mainlandersde-annexation to the mainlandersde-annexation to the mainlandersde-annexation to the mainlanders, the , the , the , the mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland

taxpayerstaxpayerstaxpayerstaxpayers, , , , wouldwouldwouldwould, , , , essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially, , , , be be be be eliminatedeliminatedeliminatedeliminated????

AAAA Based on his numbersBased on his numbersBased on his numbersBased on his numbers, , , , they would bethey would bethey would bethey would be
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eliminatedeliminatedeliminatedeliminated.  .  .  .  Based on my numbersBased on my numbersBased on my numbersBased on my numbers, , , , they don't existthey don't existthey don't existthey don't exist,,,,

butbutbutbut -- -- -- --

QQQQ There would be noThere would be noThere would be noThere would be no --  --  --  -- essentiallyessentiallyessentiallyessentially,,,,

very little impact based on your numbers or novery little impact based on your numbers or novery little impact based on your numbers or novery little impact based on your numbers or no

impactimpactimpactimpact?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA RightRightRightRight, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect....

QQQQ Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead.  .  .  .  What were you going toWhat were you going toWhat were you going toWhat were you going to

saysaysaysay?  ?  ?  ?  You started You started You started You started to to to to say somethingsay somethingsay somethingsay something and  and  and  and I cut youI cut youI cut youI cut you

offoffoffoff.  .  .  .  I apologizeI apologizeI apologizeI apologize....

AAAA IIII've've've've already forgot what I was going already forgot what I was going already forgot what I was going already forgot what I was going

to sayto sayto sayto say....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So,,,,    one of the things that heone of the things that heone of the things that heone of the things that he

testified to testified to testified to testified to asasasas    wellwellwellwell is that he had projected for is that he had projected for is that he had projected for is that he had projected for

budgetary purposes that there would be a budgetary purposes that there would be a budgetary purposes that there would be a budgetary purposes that there would be a $$$$50 million50 million50 million50 million

increase over the next five years in ratablesincrease over the next five years in ratablesincrease over the next five years in ratablesincrease over the next five years in ratables.  .  .  .  YourYourYourYour
analysis doesn't even take that into accountanalysis doesn't even take that into accountanalysis doesn't even take that into accountanalysis doesn't even take that into account, , , , doesdoesdoesdoes

itititit????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And And And And if you hadif you hadif you hadif you had, , , , that would even makethat would even makethat would even makethat would even make

youryouryouryour analysis stronger analysis stronger analysis stronger analysis stronger????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And do you doubt his projection inAnd do you doubt his projection inAnd do you doubt his projection inAnd do you doubt his projection in

any wayany wayany wayany way????

AAAA I don't.  I mean, the way he statedI don't.  I mean, the way he statedI don't.  I mean, the way he statedI don't.  I mean, the way he stated

it in his testimony, was that he was using thatit in his testimony, was that he was using thatit in his testimony, was that he was using thatit in his testimony, was that he was using that
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$50 million to calculate how$50 million to calculate how$50 million to calculate how$50 million to calculate how, , , , inininin budget budget budget budget

considerationsconsiderationsconsiderationsconsiderations.  .  .  .  In other wordsIn other wordsIn other wordsIn other words, , , , if we wantif we wantif we wantif we wantedededed    totototo

keep the tax levy the samekeep the tax levy the samekeep the tax levy the samekeep the tax levy the same -- -- -- --

QQQQ Right.Right.Right.Right.

AAAA -- -- -- -- whichwhichwhichwhich    in in in in a a a a lot of places happenslot of places happenslot of places happenslot of places happens,,,,

and and and and the the the the raterateraterate the same the same the same the same, , , , we would be able to increasewe would be able to increasewe would be able to increasewe would be able to increase

the expenditures and be absorbed the expenditures and be absorbed the expenditures and be absorbed the expenditures and be absorbed bybybyby    thethethethe increase in increase in increase in increase in

assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments....

QQQQ There's been some concernThere's been some concernThere's been some concernThere's been some concern, , , , especiallyespeciallyespeciallyespecially
in the senior communitiesin the senior communitiesin the senior communitiesin the senior communities, , , , about the impact ofabout the impact ofabout the impact ofabout the impact of

de-annexation and whether or not it's going tode-annexation and whether or not it's going tode-annexation and whether or not it's going tode-annexation and whether or not it's going to

increase the taxes for people that are on a fixedincrease the taxes for people that are on a fixedincrease the taxes for people that are on a fixedincrease the taxes for people that are on a fixed

incomeincomeincomeincome, , , , living on social securityliving on social securityliving on social securityliving on social security, , , , in a seniorin a seniorin a seniorin a senior

communitycommunitycommunitycommunity, , , , such assuch assuch assuch as, , , , Holiday City or Holiday City or Holiday City or Holiday City or SilverSilverSilverSilver Ridge Ridge Ridge Ridge

Park orPark orPark orPark or, you know, , you know, , you know, , you know, any number of senior communitiesany number of senior communitiesany number of senior communitiesany number of senior communities

thatthatthatthat do  do  do  do exexexexist ist ist ist in in in in Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , so we understandso we understandso we understandso we understand
that concern.  How doesthat concern.  How doesthat concern.  How doesthat concern.  How does --  --  --  -- nownownownow, , , , I know I know I know I know youryouryouryour basic basic basic basic

opinion isopinion isopinion isopinion is that  that  that  that there's going to there's going to there's going to there's going to be be be be very littlevery littlevery littlevery little

impact or no impactimpact or no impactimpact or no impactimpact or no impact, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ But But But But assuming Mr. Ebenau is assuming Mr. Ebenau is assuming Mr. Ebenau is assuming Mr. Ebenau is rightrightrightright for for for for

a momenta momenta momenta moment, , , , and there is a limited impact for a fewand there is a limited impact for a fewand there is a limited impact for a fewand there is a limited impact for a few

yearsyearsyearsyears, , , , how is it going to how is it going to how is it going to how is it going to aaaaffect seniors who areffect seniors who areffect seniors who areffect seniors who are,,,,

you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , makingmakingmakingmaking, , , , basicallybasicallybasicallybasically, , , , living off their socialliving off their socialliving off their socialliving off their social

securitysecuritysecuritysecurity, , , , maybe a small pensionmaybe a small pensionmaybe a small pensionmaybe a small pension, , , , how is it going tohow is it going tohow is it going tohow is it going to
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aaaaffect themffect themffect themffect them????

AAAA If If If If they'they'they'they'veveveve registered  registered  registered  registered forforforfor the tax the tax the tax the tax

freeze in the State of New Jerseyfreeze in the State of New Jerseyfreeze in the State of New Jerseyfreeze in the State of New Jersey, , , , it won't it won't it won't it won't aaaaffectffectffectffect

them them them them atatatat    allallallall....

QQQQ And And And And what is the income for the taxwhat is the income for the taxwhat is the income for the taxwhat is the income for the tax

freeze that you're allowed to have and what's thefreeze that you're allowed to have and what's thefreeze that you're allowed to have and what's thefreeze that you're allowed to have and what's the

threshold for thatthreshold for thatthreshold for thatthreshold for that????

AAAA For 2017For 2017For 2017For 2017, 87, , 87, , 87, , 87, over $87,000over $87,000over $87,000over $87,000....

QQQQ Per householdPer householdPer householdPer household????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , that would be more than anybodythat would be more than anybodythat would be more than anybodythat would be more than anybody's's's's
social securitysocial securitysocial securitysocial security, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA As far as I knowAs far as I knowAs far as I knowAs far as I know....

QQQQ Nobody out there Nobody out there Nobody out there Nobody out there is is is is getting 87,000 getting 87,000 getting 87,000 getting 87,000 inininin

social securitysocial securitysocial securitysocial security, , , , not even not even not even not even a a a a husbandhusbandhusbandhusband and wife and wife and wife and wife,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Absolutely notAbsolutely notAbsolutely notAbsolutely not....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , if you have a modestlyif you have a modestlyif you have a modestlyif you have a modestly, a, a, a, a

modest income family in Holiday City, that's makingmodest income family in Holiday City, that's makingmodest income family in Holiday City, that's makingmodest income family in Holiday City, that's making

less than $87,000, their taxes can be frozenless than $87,000, their taxes can be frozenless than $87,000, their taxes can be frozenless than $87,000, their taxes can be frozen,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And And And And that means that they have to paythat means that they have to paythat means that they have to paythat means that they have to pay

the tax but then they get the differencethe tax but then they get the differencethe tax but then they get the differencethe tax but then they get the difference, , , , ifififif

they'rethey'rethey'rethey're --  --  --  -- in the year in which they applyin the year in which they applyin the year in which they applyin the year in which they apply, , , , thethethethe
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taxtaxtaxtaxeseseses are frozen based upon whatever they are that are frozen based upon whatever they are that are frozen based upon whatever they are that are frozen based upon whatever they are that

yearyearyearyear, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And then they pay the tax And then they pay the tax And then they pay the tax And then they pay the tax and and and and anyanyanyany

increases in subsequent yearsincreases in subsequent yearsincreases in subsequent yearsincreases in subsequent years, , , , but then they get but then they get but then they get but then they get aaaa

check back to cover the difference between what theycheck back to cover the difference between what theycheck back to cover the difference between what theycheck back to cover the difference between what they
were paying in tax were paying in tax were paying in tax were paying in tax and and and and what the inwhat the inwhat the inwhat the increasecreasecreasecrease is is is is????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo,,,, essentially essentially essentially essentially,,,, their tax their tax their tax their taxeseseses are are are are

frozenfrozenfrozenfrozen, right, right, right, right????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And forAnd forAnd forAnd for    a a a a lot of lot of lot of lot of the the the the people inpeople inpeople inpeople in

Holiday City or in other senior communitiesHoliday City or in other senior communitiesHoliday City or in other senior communitiesHoliday City or in other senior communities, , , , basedbasedbasedbased

upon what you know of upon what you know of upon what you know of upon what you know of the the the the demographics ofdemographics ofdemographics ofdemographics of

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , are their taxare their taxare their taxare their taxeseseses go go go goinginginging to go up to go up to go up to go up????

AAAA Not in that caseNot in that caseNot in that caseNot in that case....

QQQQ And do we have any idea how manyAnd do we have any idea how manyAnd do we have any idea how manyAnd do we have any idea how many

people would be subject to the tax freezepeople would be subject to the tax freezepeople would be subject to the tax freezepeople would be subject to the tax freeze????

AAAA I do notI do notI do notI do not....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  But the tax office would haveBut the tax office would haveBut the tax office would haveBut the tax office would have

that informationthat informationthat informationthat information, , , , would they notwould they notwould they notwould they not????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Talk to us a moment about state aid.Talk to us a moment about state aid.Talk to us a moment about state aid.Talk to us a moment about state aid.

I know that you had talked about state aid for theI know that you had talked about state aid for theI know that you had talked about state aid for theI know that you had talked about state aid for the

school system previously.  And had indicatedschool system previously.  And had indicatedschool system previously.  And had indicatedschool system previously.  And had indicated, , , , to myto myto myto my
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knowledgeknowledgeknowledgeknowledge, , , , that this board or the town has thethat this board or the town has thethat this board or the town has thethat this board or the town has the

abilityabilityabilityability, , , , so the municipality and/or the board hasso the municipality and/or the board hasso the municipality and/or the board hasso the municipality and/or the board has

the ability to obtain a state aid calculation; isthe ability to obtain a state aid calculation; isthe ability to obtain a state aid calculation; isthe ability to obtain a state aid calculation; is

that correctthat correctthat correctthat correct????  Or maybe you can correct me on that  Or maybe you can correct me on that  Or maybe you can correct me on that  Or maybe you can correct me on that....

In the event of de-annexationIn the event of de-annexationIn the event of de-annexationIn the event of de-annexation....

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , prior to de-annexationprior to de-annexationprior to de-annexationprior to de-annexation, , , , if youif youif youif you

were to supply the Department of Education withwere to supply the Department of Education withwere to supply the Department of Education withwere to supply the Department of Education with

informationinformationinformationinformation, , , , they would have the ability tothey would have the ability tothey would have the ability tothey would have the ability to

calculate this.  The formula is very complicatedcalculate this.  The formula is very complicatedcalculate this.  The formula is very complicatedcalculate this.  The formula is very complicated,,,,

and goes and goes and goes and goes aaaacross demographics, salaries, studentscross demographics, salaries, studentscross demographics, salaries, studentscross demographics, salaries, students....

AllAllAllAll, all , all , all , all different things would be factored different things would be factored different things would be factored different things would be factored intointointointo

that calculation.  You knowthat calculation.  You knowthat calculation.  You knowthat calculation.  You know, , , , based on the fact thatbased on the fact thatbased on the fact thatbased on the fact that

South Seaside Park might be a little more affluentSouth Seaside Park might be a little more affluentSouth Seaside Park might be a little more affluentSouth Seaside Park might be a little more affluent,,,,

especially in the average assessment valueespecially in the average assessment valueespecially in the average assessment valueespecially in the average assessment value....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, the average, the average, the average, the average    assessmentassessmentassessmentassessment, , , , IIII

believebelievebelievebelieve, , , , it was it was it was it was 444486,000 or something like that86,000 or something like that86,000 or something like that86,000 or something like that....

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....

QQQQ As compared As compared As compared As compared withwithwithwith    thethethethe mainland which mainland which mainland which mainland which

was much less.  I meanwas much less.  I meanwas much less.  I meanwas much less.  I mean, , , , the average the average the average the average seniorseniorseniorsenior

assessmentassessmentassessmentassessment, , , , I believe wasI believe wasI believe wasI believe was, , , , and and and and I mayI mayI mayI may    be be be be a a a a little bitlittle bitlittle bitlittle bit
offoffoffoff, was -- , was -- , was -- , was -- I think the average home wasI think the average home wasI think the average home wasI think the average home was, , , , inininin

Mr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. EbenauMr. Ebenau's's's's    reportreportreportreport, , , , waswaswaswas    just under 200just under 200just under 200just under 200,0,0,0,000000000, , , , IIII

believe it was 199,000believe it was 199,000believe it was 199,000believe it was 199,000 --  --  --  -- 

AAAA 500500500500....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- 500500500500, , , , and and and and the the the the average senior homeaverage senior homeaverage senior homeaverage senior home
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was around 127 or was around 127 or was around 127 or was around 127 or 111122228,000.  So8,000.  So8,000.  So8,000.  So, , , , based upon thosebased upon thosebased upon thosebased upon those

relative numbersrelative numbersrelative numbersrelative numbers, , , , South Seaside Park being South Seaside Park being South Seaside Park being South Seaside Park being in thein thein thein the

high 400,000high 400,000high 400,000high 400,000's's's's and the average home in the  and the average home in the  and the average home in the  and the average home in the mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland

being being being being around around around around 200200200200,000,000,000,000, , , , the average home in the average home in the average home in the average home in the the the the seniorseniorseniorsenior
communitiescommunitiescommunitiescommunities, , , , none none none none ofofofof which  which  which  which existexistexistexist    asasasas communities communities communities communities,,,,

althoalthoalthoalthoughughughugh    there'sthere'sthere'sthere's    a a a a lot of seniors in South Seasidelot of seniors in South Seasidelot of seniors in South Seasidelot of seniors in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , being in the 127 to 128,000 range, how doesbeing in the 127 to 128,000 range, how doesbeing in the 127 to 128,000 range, how doesbeing in the 127 to 128,000 range, how does

the school aidthe school aidthe school aidthe school aid --  --  --  -- how would the school aid how would the school aid how would the school aid how would the school aid bebebebe

appliedappliedappliedapplied, , , , given those relative numbers in assessmentgiven those relative numbers in assessmentgiven those relative numbers in assessmentgiven those relative numbers in assessment????
AAAA Well, based on a conversation I hadWell, based on a conversation I hadWell, based on a conversation I hadWell, based on a conversation I had

with a business administrator in Egg Harborwith a business administrator in Egg Harborwith a business administrator in Egg Harborwith a business administrator in Egg Harbor

TownshipTownshipTownshipTownship, , , , she indicated that those different factorsshe indicated that those different factorsshe indicated that those different factorsshe indicated that those different factors
would all come into playwould all come into playwould all come into playwould all come into play, , , , and her feeling was thatand her feeling was thatand her feeling was thatand her feeling was that

federalfederalfederalfederal -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Hold on one second.Hold on one second.Hold on one second.Hold on one second.

Can we Can we Can we Can we at at at at least identify least identify least identify least identify the the the the personpersonpersonperson -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Sure.Sure.Sure.Sure.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        -- -- -- -- who'swho'swho'swho's giving this giving this giving this giving this

hearsay testimony through your experthearsay testimony through your experthearsay testimony through your experthearsay testimony through your expert????

QQQQ Who did you talk toWho did you talk toWho did you talk toWho did you talk to????

AAAA Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Hang on.  Hang on.  Hang on.  Hang on.  Her name Her name Her name Her name isisisis Sh Sh Sh Shoooondrandrandrandra....

She's the business administrator for Egg HarborShe's the business administrator for Egg HarborShe's the business administrator for Egg HarborShe's the business administrator for Egg Harbor

Township.Township.Township.Township.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        School district School district School district School district or theor theor theor the
townshiptownshiptownshiptownship????
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        School -- School -- School -- School -- I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry....

The The The The school dischool dischool dischool diststststrrrriiiictctctct....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Egg Harbor TownshipEgg Harbor TownshipEgg Harbor TownshipEgg Harbor Township

SSSScccchhhhoolooloolool District? District? District? District?

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        School district, yesSchool district, yesSchool district, yesSchool district, yes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And is that -- And is that -- And is that -- And is that -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Do you know her lastDo you know her lastDo you know her lastDo you know her last

namenamenamename????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I do, if I can find itI do, if I can find itI do, if I can find itI do, if I can find it....
MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Take your timeTake your timeTake your timeTake your time....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It'sIt'sIt'sIt's Sh Sh Sh Shoooondra ndra ndra ndra Anaya,Anaya,Anaya,Anaya,

AAAA----nnnn----aaaa----yyyy----aaaa.  .  .  .  

QQQQ As a financial expert in this matter,As a financial expert in this matter,As a financial expert in this matter,As a financial expert in this matter,

would it be part of your duties to talk to people inwould it be part of your duties to talk to people inwould it be part of your duties to talk to people inwould it be part of your duties to talk to people in

education to determine whether or noteducation to determine whether or noteducation to determine whether or noteducation to determine whether or not --  --  --  -- as anas anas anas an

expertexpertexpertexpert, , , , would it be part would it be part would it be part would it be part ooooffff    youryouryouryour duties to try to duties to try to duties to try to duties to try to

findfindfindfind out about th out about th out about th out about thisisisis school aid issue school aid issue school aid issue school aid issue, , , , to talk toto talk toto talk toto talk to

people who are in a position to knowpeople who are in a position to knowpeople who are in a position to knowpeople who are in a position to know, , , , such assuch assuch assuch as    aaaannnn

administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator, , , , business administrator in a schoolbusiness administrator in a schoolbusiness administrator in a schoolbusiness administrator in a school

districtdistrictdistrictdistrict????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , certainlycertainlycertainlycertainly, , , , in light in light in light in light of theof theof theof the fact fact fact fact
that it was brought up a number of times inthat it was brought up a number of times inthat it was brought up a number of times inthat it was brought up a number of times in

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , you investigated ityou investigated ityou investigated ityou investigated it????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....
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QQQQ And what did you find out fromAnd what did you find out fromAnd what did you find out fromAnd what did you find out from

speakspeakspeakspeakinginginging to Shondra to Shondra to Shondra to Shondra????

AAAA Her feeling was that because of theHer feeling was that because of theHer feeling was that because of theHer feeling was that because of the

change in thechange in thechange in thechange in the, , , , what I described to herwhat I described to herwhat I described to herwhat I described to her, , , , thethethethe

valuations and the assessments, that valuations and the assessments, that valuations and the assessments, that valuations and the assessments, that sheshesheshe thought thought thought thought

there would be federal stabilization aid that mightthere would be federal stabilization aid that mightthere would be federal stabilization aid that mightthere would be federal stabilization aid that might

be able to go to the schoolbe able to go to the schoolbe able to go to the schoolbe able to go to the school....

QQQQ Why is thatWhy is thatWhy is thatWhy is that?  ?  ?  ?  Based upon whatBased upon whatBased upon whatBased upon what

factorsfactorsfactorsfactors????

AAAA All those numerous factorsAll those numerous factorsAll those numerous factorsAll those numerous factors,,,,

assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments, , , , demographicsdemographicsdemographicsdemographics, , , , populationpopulationpopulationpopulation, , , , studentstudentstudentstudent

countcountcountcount.  .  .  .  Although the student count in this case isAlthough the student count in this case isAlthough the student count in this case isAlthough the student count in this case is

probably immaterial.probably immaterial.probably immaterial.probably immaterial.

QQQQ The assessmentsThe assessmentsThe assessmentsThe assessments,,,, obviously obviously obviously obviously,,,, would be would be would be would be

a big change in terms of the average assessmenta big change in terms of the average assessmenta big change in terms of the average assessmenta big change in terms of the average assessment????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Because South Seaside ParkBecause South Seaside ParkBecause South Seaside ParkBecause South Seaside Park's's's's is is is is

higherhigherhigherhigher.  And.  And.  And.  And,,,, actually actually actually actually,,,, I said it was 486 I said it was 486 I said it was 486 I said it was 486.  .  .  .  ItItItIt's's's's

actuallyactuallyactuallyactually, , , , looklooklooklookinginginging    at at at at Mr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau's    reportreportreportreport, , , , his firsthis firsthis firsthis first

reportreportreportreport    I don't think it changes, 408,000.  TheI don't think it changes, 408,000.  TheI don't think it changes, 408,000.  TheI don't think it changes, 408,000.  The

township generally was 199,5 for the average home,township generally was 199,5 for the average home,township generally was 199,5 for the average home,township generally was 199,5 for the average home,

and senior communities was 127,000and senior communities was 127,000and senior communities was 127,000and senior communities was 127,000.  .  .  .  So, So, So, So, I just wantI just wantI just wantI just want
to correct my own reference to the value into correct my own reference to the value into correct my own reference to the value into correct my own reference to the value in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  .  .  .  

SoSoSoSo, , , , it wasit wasit wasit was --  --  --  -- she indicated to you that she indicated to you that she indicated to you that she indicated to you that sheshesheshe
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believed that state aid would be availablebelieved that state aid would be availablebelieved that state aid would be availablebelieved that state aid would be available????

AAAA Federal Federal Federal Federal aidaidaidaid -- -- -- --

QQQQ Or federal aid?Or federal aid?Or federal aid?Or federal aid?

AAAA -- -- -- -- under the term under the term under the term under the term of of of of stabilization.stabilization.stabilization.stabilization.

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  But that is still somethingBut that is still somethingBut that is still somethingBut that is still something

that could be determined in some respect that could be determined in some respect that could be determined in some respect that could be determined in some respect bybybyby the the the the

municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I believe if they were to ask theI believe if they were to ask theI believe if they were to ask theI believe if they were to ask the

Department of EducationDepartment of EducationDepartment of EducationDepartment of Education, , , , they should be able they should be able they should be able they should be able to to to to getgetgetget

better information than thisbetter information than thisbetter information than thisbetter information than this....

QQQQ And you can't do that as an expertAnd you can't do that as an expertAnd you can't do that as an expertAnd you can't do that as an expert

for the petitioners in this casefor the petitioners in this casefor the petitioners in this casefor the petitioners in this case, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Department of Education would notDepartment of Education would notDepartment of Education would notDepartment of Education would not

give me that informationgive me that informationgive me that informationgive me that information....

QQQQ You triedYou triedYou triedYou tried????

AAAA I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , assume for a minute thatassume for a minute thatassume for a minute thatassume for a minute that

Mr. Ebenau is correct Mr. Ebenau is correct Mr. Ebenau is correct Mr. Ebenau is correct and and and and there's gothere's gothere's gothere's goinginginging to be some to be some to be some to be some

kind of increase in taxeskind of increase in taxeskind of increase in taxeskind of increase in taxes.  .  .  .  HistoricallyHistoricallyHistoricallyHistorically, , , , have youhave youhave youhave you

looked alooked alooked alooked atttt what the levies have been and whether or what the levies have been and whether or what the levies have been and whether or what the levies have been and whether or

not not not not theretheretherethere have been increases have been increases have been increases have been increases, , , , which would bewhich would bewhich would bewhich would be

similar to similar to similar to similar to that that that that which Mr. Ebenau which Mr. Ebenau which Mr. Ebenau which Mr. Ebenau thinks thinks thinks thinks is going tois going tois going tois going to

happenhappenhappenhappen, , , , in the event of de-annexationin the event of de-annexationin the event of de-annexationin the event of de-annexation????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Can you pull thatCan you pull thatCan you pull thatCan you pull that
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information out.  We'll have it marked.information out.  We'll have it marked.information out.  We'll have it marked.information out.  We'll have it marked.

(The (The (The (The ScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-95A-95A-95A-95    for for for for 
identificationidentificationidentificationidentification....))))    

QQQQ I'm going to show I'm going to show I'm going to show I'm going to show you you you you what's beenwhat's beenwhat's beenwhat's been

marked Amarked Amarked Amarked A----95959595.  .  .  .  Can you explain to us what ACan you explain to us what ACan you explain to us what ACan you explain to us what A----95 is95 is95 is95 is????

AAAA This is a schedule that goes from theThis is a schedule that goes from theThis is a schedule that goes from theThis is a schedule that goes from the
year 2010 to 2018year 2010 to 2018year 2010 to 2018year 2010 to 2018....

QQQQ What is itWhat is itWhat is itWhat is it????

AAAA That's what I'm going to tell youThat's what I'm going to tell youThat's what I'm going to tell youThat's what I'm going to tell you....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SorrySorrySorrySorry....

AAAA It represents the total budgetsIt represents the total budgetsIt represents the total budgetsIt represents the total budgets, , , , thethethethe

changes in dollars in the total budgetschanges in dollars in the total budgetschanges in dollars in the total budgetschanges in dollars in the total budgets, , , , changes inchanges inchanges inchanges in

percent in the total budgetpercent in the total budgetpercent in the total budgetpercent in the total budget, , , , the the the the taxtaxtaxtax    levies fromlevies fromlevies fromlevies from

2010 to 20182010 to 20182010 to 20182010 to 2018, , , , and those changes and percentand those changes and percentand those changes and percentand those changes and percentageageageage

changeschangeschangeschanges....

QQQQ Okay.  So, in the event ofOkay.  So, in the event ofOkay.  So, in the event ofOkay.  So, in the event of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , what is the percentage changewhat is the percentage changewhat is the percentage changewhat is the percentage change, , , , if youif youif youif you

know, that Mr. Ebenau would think would happen basedknow, that Mr. Ebenau would think would happen basedknow, that Mr. Ebenau would think would happen basedknow, that Mr. Ebenau would think would happen based
on his numberson his numberson his numberson his numbers?  ?  ?  ?  Do you know what that isDo you know what that isDo you know what that isDo you know what that is????

AAAA Might want to restateMight want to restateMight want to restateMight want to restate that.   that.   that.   that.  I'm notI'm notI'm notI'm not

sure where you're goingsure where you're goingsure where you're goingsure where you're going....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Well, Well, Well, Well, I'm trying to applyI'm trying to applyI'm trying to applyI'm trying to apply

Mr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau's    numbers to thisnumbers to thisnumbers to thisnumbers to this, , , , what you have in frontwhat you have in frontwhat you have in frontwhat you have in front
of youof youof youof you....

AAAA Well, Well, Well, Well, for for for for an examplean examplean examplean example, , , , the levy forthe levy forthe levy forthe levy for
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2018 went up 2018 went up 2018 went up 2018 went up $$$$1.51.51.51.588888888 million. million. million. million.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

AAAA Which is approximately half of whatWhich is approximately half of whatWhich is approximately half of whatWhich is approximately half of what

the associated 10.66 percent is to South Seasidethe associated 10.66 percent is to South Seasidethe associated 10.66 percent is to South Seasidethe associated 10.66 percent is to South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark....

QQQQ Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , that was for one year thatthat was for one year thatthat was for one year thatthat was for one year that

thethethethe --  --  --  -- in a regular yearin a regular yearin a regular yearin a regular year, , , , without de-annexation, thewithout de-annexation, thewithout de-annexation, thewithout de-annexation, the
levy levy levy levy wentwentwentwent    up --up --up --up --

AAAA One and a half million dollarsOne and a half million dollarsOne and a half million dollarsOne and a half million dollars....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- one and a half millions dollarsone and a half millions dollarsone and a half millions dollarsone and a half millions dollars?  ?  ?  ?  
Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Can you tell us what it is for theCan you tell us what it is for theCan you tell us what it is for theCan you tell us what it is for the

other yearsother yearsother yearsother years?  ?  ?  ?  And that is the way to relate itAnd that is the way to relate itAnd that is the way to relate itAnd that is the way to relate it....

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

AAAA ThereThereThereThere seems to be a slight pattern in seems to be a slight pattern in seems to be a slight pattern in seems to be a slight pattern in

the way that the levies are increasedthe way that the levies are increasedthe way that the levies are increasedthe way that the levies are increased.  .  .  .  In 2017In 2017In 2017In 2017, , , , itititit

went downwent downwent downwent down, , , , $47,000.  And, $47,000.  And, $47,000.  And, $47,000.  And, inininin 2016 2016 2016 2016, , , , it it it it went up awent up awent up awent up a

million dollars.  In 2015million dollars.  In 2015million dollars.  In 2015million dollars.  In 2015, , , , it went up 54,000it went up 54,000it went up 54,000it went up 54,000.  .  .  .  InInInIn

2014201420142014, , , , it went up 2.1 million.  And there's increasesit went up 2.1 million.  And there's increasesit went up 2.1 million.  And there's increasesit went up 2.1 million.  And there's increases
each year other thaneach year other thaneach year other thaneach year other than --  --  --  -- and I certainly wouldn'tand I certainly wouldn'tand I certainly wouldn'tand I certainly wouldn't

want to speculate that they were want to speculate that they were want to speculate that they were want to speculate that they were in in in in certain electioncertain electioncertain electioncertain election
yearsyearsyearsyears....

QQQQ Okay.  Well, Okay.  Well, Okay.  Well, Okay.  Well, we don't do that thenwe don't do that thenwe don't do that thenwe don't do that then....

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....

QQQQ What is the pointWhat is the pointWhat is the pointWhat is the point    of your bringingof your bringingof your bringingof your bringing

out that information before this boardout that information before this boardout that information before this boardout that information before this board?  ?  ?  ?  
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AAAA That the township is not adverse toThat the township is not adverse toThat the township is not adverse toThat the township is not adverse to

raising the levyraising the levyraising the levyraising the levy....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  In the event of de-annexationIn the event of de-annexationIn the event of de-annexationIn the event of de-annexation,,,,
the levy would raisedthe levy would raisedthe levy would raisedthe levy would raised, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA It couldIt couldIt couldIt could    bebebebe, , , , based on the CFObased on the CFObased on the CFObased on the CFO''''ssss

reportreportreportreport....

QQQQ Based Based Based Based upupupupon Mr. Ebenau's reporton Mr. Ebenau's reporton Mr. Ebenau's reporton Mr. Ebenau's report -- -- -- --

AAAA Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

QQQQ -- -- -- -- it it it it ccccould be raisedould be raisedould be raisedould be raised????        And And And And if itif itif itif it

were raised based upon Mr. Ebenau's reportwere raised based upon Mr. Ebenau's reportwere raised based upon Mr. Ebenau's reportwere raised based upon Mr. Ebenau's report, , , , thatthatthatthat

would be consistent with what has been donewould be consistent with what has been donewould be consistent with what has been donewould be consistent with what has been done

historicallyhistoricallyhistoricallyhistorically; ; ; ; would that be accurate to saywould that be accurate to saywould that be accurate to saywould that be accurate to say????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Can we have thisCan we have thisCan we have thisCan we have this

marked in evidencemarked in evidencemarked in evidencemarked in evidence.  .  .  .  ThereThereThereThere would not  would not  would not  would not bebebebe any any any any

objectionobjectionobjectionobjection, I don't think, , I don't think, , I don't think, , I don't think, Mr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckinMr. McGuckin.  .  .  .  It wasIt wasIt wasIt was

markedmarkedmarkedmarked for for for for ID.   ID.   ID.   ID.  You can mark You can mark You can mark You can mark that inthat inthat inthat in evidence. evidence. evidence. evidence.

(The (The (The (The ScheduleScheduleScheduleSchedule    was marked aswas marked aswas marked aswas marked as    A-95A-95A-95A-95 in in in in    

evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence....))))    

QQQQ Anything else you want to say aboutAnything else you want to say aboutAnything else you want to say aboutAnything else you want to say about

that exhibit?that exhibit?that exhibit?that exhibit?

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ NowNowNowNow, , , , you mentionedyou mentionedyou mentionedyou mentioned, , , , you mentionyou mentionyou mentionyou mentionedededed    aaaa

little bit earlier something about the bonds orlittle bit earlier something about the bonds orlittle bit earlier something about the bonds orlittle bit earlier something about the bonds or

ordinances that you reviewedordinances that you reviewedordinances that you reviewedordinances that you reviewed.  .  .  .  Did you reviewDid you reviewDid you reviewDid you review,,,, since since since since
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your last testimony your last testimony your last testimony your last testimony herehereherehere, , , , did you review anydid you review anydid you review anydid you review any

additional capital bond ordinancesadditional capital bond ordinancesadditional capital bond ordinancesadditional capital bond ordinances????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , the last four or five ordinancesthe last four or five ordinancesthe last four or five ordinancesthe last four or five ordinances

that werethat werethat werethat were,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, adopted  adopted  adopted  adopted bybybyby the governing body the governing body the governing body the governing body....

QQQQ And And And And would that be over a period ofwould that be over a period ofwould that be over a period ofwould that be over a period of

yearsyearsyearsyears, , , , do you knowdo you knowdo you knowdo you know????

AAAA Approximately three yearsApproximately three yearsApproximately three yearsApproximately three years....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And what did you find And what did you find And what did you find And what did you find bybybyby

reviewing capital bondreviewing capital bondreviewing capital bondreviewing capital bond    ordinancesordinancesordinancesordinances, , , , if anythingif anythingif anythingif anything?  ?  ?  ?  IIII

don't know if it mattersdon't know if it mattersdon't know if it mattersdon't know if it matters....

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , my intentmy intentmy intentmy intent, , , , upon reviewing theupon reviewing theupon reviewing theupon reviewing the

ordinancesordinancesordinancesordinances, , , , was specifically to look to see whatwas specifically to look to see whatwas specifically to look to see whatwas specifically to look to see what

roadworkroadworkroadworkroadwork    was going to be accomplished inwas going to be accomplished inwas going to be accomplished inwas going to be accomplished in

South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.South Seaside Park.

QQQQ And forAnd forAnd forAnd for, , , , let's saylet's saylet's saylet's say, , , , the last threethe last threethe last threethe last three

yearsyearsyearsyears, , , , 2016201620162016, ', ', ', '17 and17 and17 and17 and ' ' ' '18181818, , , , did you find anythingdid you find anythingdid you find anythingdid you find anything

specific in the ordinancesspecific in the ordinancesspecific in the ordinancesspecific in the ordinances?  ?  ?  ?  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , the ordinancesthe ordinancesthe ordinancesthe ordinances,,,,
capital bond ordinancecapital bond ordinancecapital bond ordinancecapital bond ordinance, , , , cover all kinds of thingscover all kinds of thingscover all kinds of thingscover all kinds of things,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , once againonce againonce againonce again, , , , I focused on theI focused on theI focused on theI focused on the

roadsroadsroadsroads....

QQQQ Road improvements in South SeasideRoad improvements in South SeasideRoad improvements in South SeasideRoad improvements in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark????

AAAA RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  The ordinances range fromThe ordinances range fromThe ordinances range fromThe ordinances range from

seven and a half million dollarsseven and a half million dollarsseven and a half million dollarsseven and a half million dollars, , , , eight and a halfeight and a halfeight and a halfeight and a half
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million dollarsmillion dollarsmillion dollarsmillion dollars, , , , in that range each yearin that range each yearin that range each yearin that range each year, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich

seems to be a pattern.  And even in the pastseems to be a pattern.  And even in the pastseems to be a pattern.  And even in the pastseems to be a pattern.  And even in the past, , , , itititit

seemed to be that would be their pattern.  Butseemed to be that would be their pattern.  Butseemed to be that would be their pattern.  Butseemed to be that would be their pattern.  But, , , , as Ias Ias Ias I
saysaysaysay, , , , theirtheirtheirtheir ordinances are very specific as to what ordinances are very specific as to what ordinances are very specific as to what ordinances are very specific as to what

roads they intend to repairroads they intend to repairroads they intend to repairroads they intend to repair....

QQQQ And from your reviewAnd from your reviewAnd from your reviewAnd from your review, , , , are there anyare there anyare there anyare there any

roads mentionroads mentionroads mentionroads mentionedededed in  in  in  in the the the the last three years which wouldlast three years which wouldlast three years which wouldlast three years which would

indicate repair of roads in South Seaside Parkindicate repair of roads in South Seaside Parkindicate repair of roads in South Seaside Parkindicate repair of roads in South Seaside Park????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Now, theNow, theNow, theNow, the --  --  --  -- I may have asked youI may have asked youI may have asked youI may have asked you

thisthisthisthis.  .  .  .  Mr. Ebenau neverMr. Ebenau neverMr. Ebenau neverMr. Ebenau never    askaskaskaskedededed you for anything in you for anything in you for anything in you for anything in

terms of what you did in your reportterms of what you did in your reportterms of what you did in your reportterms of what you did in your report, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ He never asked you for anyHe never asked you for anyHe never asked you for anyHe never asked you for any

documentationdocumentationdocumentationdocumentation, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ He never called to chatHe never called to chatHe never called to chatHe never called to chat????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ He never called to discuss He never called to discuss He never called to discuss He never called to discuss youryouryouryour -- -- -- --

his findingshis findingshis findingshis findings????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Or Or Or Or youryouryouryour findings findings findings findings, , , , ratherratherratherrather????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Or his findingsOr his findingsOr his findingsOr his findings????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....
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QQQQ You were willing You were willing You were willing You were willing totototo    dodododo that that that that, , , , were youwere youwere youwere you
notnotnotnot????

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ I think you made that I think you made that I think you made that I think you made that offerofferofferoffer and and and and

proposal last time you testifiedproposal last time you testifiedproposal last time you testifiedproposal last time you testified -- -- -- --

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ -- correct?  -- correct?  -- correct?  -- correct?  And no one took you upAnd no one took you upAnd no one took you upAnd no one took you up

on thaton thaton thaton that????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ But you But you But you But you did actually talk todid actually talk todid actually talk todid actually talk to

Mr. Ebenau when you were doing your reportMr. Ebenau when you were doing your reportMr. Ebenau when you were doing your reportMr. Ebenau when you were doing your report, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I talked to him very early on in theI talked to him very early on in theI talked to him very early on in theI talked to him very early on in the

process and asked if he would send me a fewprocess and asked if he would send me a fewprocess and asked if he would send me a fewprocess and asked if he would send me a few

documentsdocumentsdocumentsdocuments, , , , which he was very happy which he was very happy which he was very happy which he was very happy totototo    dodododo.  Some of.  Some of.  Some of.  Some of

which he asked mewhich he asked mewhich he asked mewhich he asked me, , , , I guessI guessI guessI guess    because of his position,because of his position,because of his position,because of his position,

to OPRA the information, which we didto OPRA the information, which we didto OPRA the information, which we didto OPRA the information, which we did....

QQQQ But he wasBut he wasBut he wasBut he was    useful in that regarduseful in that regarduseful in that regarduseful in that regard????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

QQQQ Are there specific advantages toAre there specific advantages toAre there specific advantages toAre there specific advantages to

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , not South Seaside Parknot South Seaside Parknot South Seaside Parknot South Seaside Park, , , , Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park,,,,

totototo de --  de --  de --  de -- for de-annexationfor de-annexationfor de-annexationfor de-annexation????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ What are theyWhat are theyWhat are theyWhat are they????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , I think in my report, II think in my report, II think in my report, II think in my report, I

indicated that with theindicated that with theindicated that with theindicated that with the --  --  --  -- South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park
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mergingmergingmergingmerging with  with  with  with Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , they would get athey would get athey would get athey would get a

ten percent ten percent ten percent ten percent decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease over over over overallallallall on their taxes on their taxes on their taxes on their taxes....

QQQQ And that would be the same today asAnd that would be the same today asAnd that would be the same today asAnd that would be the same today as

it was when you originalit was when you originalit was when you originalit was when you originallylylyly testified three years testified three years testified three years testified three years

agoagoagoago, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????  To the best of   To the best of   To the best of   To the best of your your your your knowledgeknowledgeknowledgeknowledge????

AAAA WellWellWellWell,,,, once again once again once again once again,,,, I'd have to look at I'd have to look at I'd have to look at I'd have to look at
how their ratableshow their ratableshow their ratableshow their ratables, , , , assessments and levies tookassessments and levies tookassessments and levies tookassessments and levies took

place.  place.  place.  place.  ButButButBut,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, based on the information that based on the information that based on the information that based on the information that

was in the CFOwas in the CFOwas in the CFOwas in the CFO''''s report and the slight changes thats report and the slight changes thats report and the slight changes thats report and the slight changes that

occurredoccurredoccurredoccurred, , , , would have to be verywould have to be verywould have to be verywould have to be very,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, small small small small....

QQQQ Anything else that you want Anything else that you want Anything else that you want Anything else that you want to to to to say insay insay insay in

rebuttal about the CFOrebuttal about the CFOrebuttal about the CFOrebuttal about the CFO''''s reports reports reports report, , , , or have you coveredor have you coveredor have you coveredor have you covered

everythingeverythingeverythingeverything, , , , as far as you knowas far as you knowas far as you knowas far as you know?  And ?  And ?  And ?  And you can take you can take you can take you can take aaaa

moment and look at notesmoment and look at notesmoment and look at notesmoment and look at notes, if you , if you , if you , if you likelikelikelike, and , and , and , and see ifsee ifsee ifsee if

there's anything else there's anything else there's anything else there's anything else that that that that you would say in rebuttalyou would say in rebuttalyou would say in rebuttalyou would say in rebuttal
of his report.  of his report.  of his report.  of his report.  And And And And then I'll ask you aboutthen I'll ask you aboutthen I'll ask you aboutthen I'll ask you about

Mr. CameraMr. CameraMr. CameraMr. Camera''''s reports reports reports report....

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , I think we've covered pretty muchI think we've covered pretty muchI think we've covered pretty muchI think we've covered pretty much
all those areasall those areasall those areasall those areas....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  NowNowNowNow, , , , you also indicatedyou also indicatedyou also indicatedyou also indicated

earlier that you earlier that you earlier that you earlier that you readreadreadread the administrator the administrator the administrator the administrator's's's's report report report report,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And that also commented on financialAnd that also commented on financialAnd that also commented on financialAnd that also commented on financial

mattersmattersmattersmatters, , , , did it notdid it notdid it notdid it not????
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AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And what is your responseAnd what is your responseAnd what is your responseAnd what is your response, , , , generallygenerallygenerallygenerally,,,,

to his reportto his reportto his reportto his report????  Insofar as the financial matters  Insofar as the financial matters  Insofar as the financial matters  Insofar as the financial matters,,,,

I'm not asking about anything elseI'm not asking about anything elseI'm not asking about anything elseI'm not asking about anything else....

AAAA Well, the report presented no numbersWell, the report presented no numbersWell, the report presented no numbersWell, the report presented no numbers

that could be verified.  There was no documentationthat could be verified.  There was no documentationthat could be verified.  There was no documentationthat could be verified.  There was no documentation

as to any of the conclusions.  I found the report toas to any of the conclusions.  I found the report toas to any of the conclusions.  I found the report toas to any of the conclusions.  I found the report to
bebebebe, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , not in complete agreement with thenot in complete agreement with thenot in complete agreement with thenot in complete agreement with the

CFOCFOCFOCFO's's's's report report report report, , , , because numbers that the CFO said werebecause numbers that the CFO said werebecause numbers that the CFO said werebecause numbers that the CFO said were

savings were never indicated in the administratorsavings were never indicated in the administratorsavings were never indicated in the administratorsavings were never indicated in the administrator''''ssss

report.report.report.report.    

Additionally, his conclusion was that heAdditionally, his conclusion was that heAdditionally, his conclusion was that heAdditionally, his conclusion was that he

relied specifically on the CFO'srelied specifically on the CFO'srelied specifically on the CFO'srelied specifically on the CFO's report to say that report to say that report to say that report to say that

ththththoooose se se se numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers were much better were much better were much better were much better, and, and, and, and    we'vewe'vewe'vewe've already already already already

seeseeseeseennnn that quite  that quite  that quite  that quite a a a a few few few few of of of of those numbers werethose numbers werethose numbers werethose numbers were

completely inaccuratecompletely inaccuratecompletely inaccuratecompletely inaccurate....

QQQQ And And And And certainlycertainlycertainlycertainly, , , , you follow theyou follow theyou follow theyou follow the

cross-examincross-examincross-examincross-examinationationationation of the testimony of the testimony of the testimony of the testimony, , , , Mr. Ebenau had Mr. Ebenau had Mr. Ebenau had Mr. Ebenau had aaaa

initial report which showed that South Seaside Parkinitial report which showed that South Seaside Parkinitial report which showed that South Seaside Parkinitial report which showed that South Seaside Park

was 11.27 percent of the overall assessment of thewas 11.27 percent of the overall assessment of thewas 11.27 percent of the overall assessment of thewas 11.27 percent of the overall assessment of the

municipality, and I crossmunicipality, and I crossmunicipality, and I crossmunicipality, and I cross----eeeexaminexaminexaminexamined him probably ford him probably ford him probably ford him probably for

the better part the better part the better part the better part of of of of at least one meeting toat least one meeting toat least one meeting toat least one meeting to

demonstrate that it was 10.66 percentdemonstrate that it was 10.66 percentdemonstrate that it was 10.66 percentdemonstrate that it was 10.66 percent.  .  .  .  Did youDid youDid youDid you

agree with thatagree with thatagree with thatagree with that????

AAAA AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....
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QQQQ And does that give you any pause asAnd does that give you any pause asAnd does that give you any pause asAnd does that give you any pause as

to the reliability of his report when there's suchto the reliability of his report when there's suchto the reliability of his report when there's suchto the reliability of his report when there's such

an error of that naturean error of that naturean error of that naturean error of that nature????

AAAA It certainly didIt certainly didIt certainly didIt certainly did.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,,

some of the other informationsome of the other informationsome of the other informationsome of the other information, , , , for instancefor instancefor instancefor instance, , , , thethethethe

public works amounts that he used in the report, hadpublic works amounts that he used in the report, hadpublic works amounts that he used in the report, hadpublic works amounts that he used in the report, had
no backup information attached to them.  They wereno backup information attached to them.  They wereno backup information attached to them.  They wereno backup information attached to them.  They were

interestinginterestinginterestinginteresting, , , , to say the leastto say the leastto say the leastto say the least, , , , in what theyin what theyin what theyin what they

represented.  For instance, one of the numbers wasrepresented.  For instance, one of the numbers wasrepresented.  For instance, one of the numbers wasrepresented.  For instance, one of the numbers was

fufufufueeeel cost of l cost of l cost of l cost of $503$503$503$503.  Okay.  Where did that come from.  Okay.  Where did that come from.  Okay.  Where did that come from.  Okay.  Where did that come from????
The tipping feesThe tipping feesThe tipping feesThe tipping fees, , , , I think he reports that they'reI think he reports that they'reI think he reports that they'reI think he reports that they're

somewhere around $39,000somewhere around $39,000somewhere around $39,000somewhere around $39,000.  .  .  .  If you take theIf you take theIf you take theIf you take the

percentage of residents in South Seaside Park and dopercentage of residents in South Seaside Park and dopercentage of residents in South Seaside Park and dopercentage of residents in South Seaside Park and do
that calculation, comes up just under $90,000.that calculation, comes up just under $90,000.that calculation, comes up just under $90,000.that calculation, comes up just under $90,000.

The administrator indicated that that numberThe administrator indicated that that numberThe administrator indicated that that numberThe administrator indicated that that number

was insignificant andwas insignificant andwas insignificant andwas insignificant and,,,, you know you know you know you know,,,, the difference the difference the difference the difference,,,,

$50,000$50,000$50,000$50,000, , , , that's a third of 162,000.  Sothat's a third of 162,000.  Sothat's a third of 162,000.  Sothat's a third of 162,000.  So, , , , might bemight bemight bemight be

insignificantinsignificantinsignificantinsignificant.  .  .  .  But it's But it's But it's But it's a a a a relevant number based onrelevant number based onrelevant number based onrelevant number based on

his reporthis reporthis reporthis report....

QQQQ Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  And based on his report itAnd based on his report itAnd based on his report itAnd based on his report it

would make his cost savings number of $162,000,would make his cost savings number of $162,000,would make his cost savings number of $162,000,would make his cost savings number of $162,000,

about 30 percent or so offabout 30 percent or so offabout 30 percent or so offabout 30 percent or so off????

AAAA RightRightRightRight....

QQQQ And And And And that's without taking intothat's without taking intothat's without taking intothat's without taking into

account the reserve for uncollected taxesaccount the reserve for uncollected taxesaccount the reserve for uncollected taxesaccount the reserve for uncollected taxes, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich
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represents 82 percent of that 162, and withoutrepresents 82 percent of that 162, and withoutrepresents 82 percent of that 162, and withoutrepresents 82 percent of that 162, and without

verifying all the numbersverifying all the numbersverifying all the numbersverifying all the numbers -- -- -- --

AAAA RightRightRightRight....

QQQQ -- -- -- -- for the department headsfor the department headsfor the department headsfor the department heads, correct, correct, correct, correct????
AAAA RightRightRightRight.  And also.  And also.  And also.  And also, , , , I justI justI justI just, , , , the otherthe otherthe otherthe other

thingthingthingthing -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I'm glad you mentionedI'm glad you mentionedI'm glad you mentionedI'm glad you mentioned, did , did , did , did I think ofI think ofI think ofI think of

anything elseanything elseanything elseanything else --  --  --  -- is theis theis theis the    way way way way that that that that he calculated whathe calculated whathe calculated whathe calculated what

the debtthe debtthe debtthe debt    would be for South Seaside Park uponwould be for South Seaside Park uponwould be for South Seaside Park uponwould be for South Seaside Park upon

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  And he had a number of about fiveAnd he had a number of about fiveAnd he had a number of about fiveAnd he had a number of about five

and a halfand a halfand a halfand a half -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $550 million in annual fees that we550 million in annual fees that we550 million in annual fees that we550 million in annual fees that we

have to pay.  And he concluded that he was basinghave to pay.  And he concluded that he was basinghave to pay.  And he concluded that he was basinghave to pay.  And he concluded that he was basing

that on amounts beyond, beyond bonded that on amounts beyond, beyond bonded that on amounts beyond, beyond bonded that on amounts beyond, beyond bonded debt, debt, debt, debt, forforforfor

instanceinstanceinstanceinstance, , , , amountamountamountamount, y, y, y, you knowou knowou knowou know, , , , that you that you that you that you couldcouldcouldcould debt debt debt debt -- -- -- --

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA -- -- -- -- on the ordinanceon the ordinanceon the ordinanceon the ordinance.  .  .  .  ButButButBut    thatthatthatthat

doesn't indicate that there is going to be debtdoesn't indicate that there is going to be debtdoesn't indicate that there is going to be debtdoesn't indicate that there is going to be debt

issued.  You can cancel the ordinance and then theissued.  You can cancel the ordinance and then theissued.  You can cancel the ordinance and then theissued.  You can cancel the ordinance and then the

debt would go away.  Sodebt would go away.  Sodebt would go away.  Sodebt would go away.  So, , , , that could be significantthat could be significantthat could be significantthat could be significant....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Just getting back toJust getting back toJust getting back toJust getting back to

Mr. Camera for aMr. Camera for aMr. Camera for aMr. Camera for a    momentmomentmomentmoment.  .  .  .  In fairness to Mr. CameraIn fairness to Mr. CameraIn fairness to Mr. CameraIn fairness to Mr. Camera,,,,
he's not he's not he's not he's not a a a a financial expertfinancial expertfinancial expertfinancial expert, so , so , so , so we'll leave himwe'll leave himwe'll leave himwe'll leave him

alone at this point.  And he admitted that.  alone at this point.  And he admitted that.  alone at this point.  And he admitted that.  alone at this point.  And he admitted that.  YouYouYouYou

readreadreadread that that that that, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ Did you have an opportunity to readDid you have an opportunity to readDid you have an opportunity to readDid you have an opportunity to read
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Judge Addison's decision from 35 years ago orJudge Addison's decision from 35 years ago orJudge Addison's decision from 35 years ago orJudge Addison's decision from 35 years ago or

whatever it is at this pointwhatever it is at this pointwhatever it is at this pointwhatever it is at this point????

AAAA I didI didI didI did....

QQQQ Okay.  And was there any discussionOkay.  And was there any discussionOkay.  And was there any discussionOkay.  And was there any discussion

of finances in that reportof finances in that reportof finances in that reportof finances in that report????

AAAA There was some discussion aboutThere was some discussion aboutThere was some discussion aboutThere was some discussion about

thethethethe -- -- -- --

QQQQ Or that decisionOr that decisionOr that decisionOr that decision?  ?  ?  ?  I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , I saidI saidI saidI said

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....        There There There There was was was was some discussion aboutsome discussion aboutsome discussion aboutsome discussion about????
AAAA The finances and how thatThe finances and how thatThe finances and how thatThe finances and how that, in , in , in , in thatthatthatthat

judgejudgejudgejudge''''s opinions opinions opinions opinion, , , , they would be nullifiedthey would be nullifiedthey would be nullifiedthey would be nullified in  in  in  in lesslesslessless

than three yearsthan three yearsthan three yearsthan three years, based on the , based on the , based on the , based on the --------

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  .  .  .  I'm goingI'm goingI'm goingI'm going

to to to to stop stop stop stop you fyou fyou fyou for one secondor one secondor one secondor one second.  .  .  .  We went round We went round We went round We went round andandandand round round round round

on this two, three years ago about Judge Addison'son this two, three years ago about Judge Addison'son this two, three years ago about Judge Addison'son this two, three years ago about Judge Addison's

opinion opinion opinion opinion and and and and its relevance to this proceedingits relevance to this proceedingits relevance to this proceedingits relevance to this proceeding....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I think it'sI think it'sI think it'sI think it's

relevantrelevantrelevantrelevant....    

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        And And And And I know you thinkI know you thinkI know you thinkI know you think

it'sit'sit'sit's relevant relevant relevant relevant.  I think.  I think.  I think.  I think you thought that three years you thought that three years you thought that three years you thought that three years
agoagoagoago.  .  .  .  I think the board concludeI think the board concludeI think the board concludeI think the board concludedddd    thatthatthatthat it was not it was not it was not it was not,,,,

because the statute because the statute because the statute because the statute is is is is somewhat different and thesomewhat different and thesomewhat different and thesomewhat different and the

law is differentlaw is differentlaw is differentlaw is different, , , , andandandand the facts are different.  And the facts are different.  And the facts are different.  And the facts are different.  And

totototo --  --  --  -- it appears it appears it appears it appears that that that that it's being used to argue thatit's being used to argue thatit's being used to argue thatit's being used to argue that

Judge Addison's decision Judge Addison's decision Judge Addison's decision Judge Addison's decision is is is is somehow evidential insomehow evidential insomehow evidential insomehow evidential in
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this proceeding as it should relate to this petitionthis proceeding as it should relate to this petitionthis proceeding as it should relate to this petitionthis proceeding as it should relate to this petition

and its de-annexation.  And the testimony now isand its de-annexation.  And the testimony now isand its de-annexation.  And the testimony now isand its de-annexation.  And the testimony now is -- -- -- --

I don't recall this being any different than whatI don't recall this being any different than whatI don't recall this being any different than whatI don't recall this being any different than what

waswaswaswas tried to be brought in three years ago.  Am I tried to be brought in three years ago.  Am I tried to be brought in three years ago.  Am I tried to be brought in three years ago.  Am I

incorrect in thatincorrect in thatincorrect in thatincorrect in that????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, my position ismy position ismy position ismy position is

that it is relevantthat it is relevantthat it is relevantthat it is relevant, , , , because because because because it's it's it's it's the closest thingthe closest thingthe closest thingthe closest thing

that we have.  The only other cases that we have arethat we have.  The only other cases that we have arethat we have.  The only other cases that we have arethat we have.  The only other cases that we have are

from other municipalities.  The onlyfrom other municipalities.  The onlyfrom other municipalities.  The onlyfrom other municipalities.  The only -- the  -- the  -- the  -- the casecasecasecase -- -- -- --

there are several reported casesthere are several reported casesthere are several reported casesthere are several reported cases.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're from from from from

other municipalitother municipalitother municipalitother municipalities.  ies.  ies.  ies.  If we're going to look toIf we're going to look toIf we're going to look toIf we're going to look to

those casethose casethose casethose casessss for guidance, why wouldn't we look to for guidance, why wouldn't we look to for guidance, why wouldn't we look to for guidance, why wouldn't we look to

the case that was decided right herethe case that was decided right herethe case that was decided right herethe case that was decided right here, , , , where severalwhere severalwhere severalwhere several

of the issues are identicalof the issues are identicalof the issues are identicalof the issues are identical.  .  .  .  Some of themSome of themSome of themSome of them -- the -- the -- the -- the

only thing that's really different isonly thing that's really different isonly thing that's really different isonly thing that's really different is, , , , the burdenthe burdenthe burdenthe burden

has changed under the statute.  has changed under the statute.  has changed under the statute.  has changed under the statute.  The The The The burden burden burden burden usedusedusedused    totototo

bebebebe    on the on the on the on the municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality, , , , the burden the burden the burden the burden is is is is now on us tonow on us tonow on us tonow on us to

show show show show that that that that there isn't any significant detriment tothere isn't any significant detriment tothere isn't any significant detriment tothere isn't any significant detriment to

the municipality and that the petitioners willthe municipality and that the petitioners willthe municipality and that the petitioners willthe municipality and that the petitioners will

benefitbenefitbenefitbenefit.  .  .  .  That That That That burdenburdenburdenburden used  used  used  used totototo    bbbbeeee    on on on on thethethethe

municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,, otherwise otherwise otherwise otherwise,,,, it's it's it's it's    almost analmost analmost analmost an

identical situationidentical situationidentical situationidentical situation.  .  .  .  It's the same peopleIt's the same peopleIt's the same peopleIt's the same people, , , , the samethe samethe samethe same
area of landarea of landarea of landarea of land, , , , seekseekseekseekinginginging de-annexation, with very de-annexation, with very de-annexation, with very de-annexation, with very

similar argumentssimilar argumentssimilar argumentssimilar arguments....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I I I I just want to bejust want to bejust want to bejust want to be
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clearclearclearclear.  .  .  .  We went through this beforeWe went through this beforeWe went through this beforeWe went through this before.  And .  And .  And .  And I believeI believeI believeI believe

the board said nothe board said nothe board said nothe board said no, , , , it's not relevant it's not relevant it's not relevant it's not relevant and itand itand itand it

shouldn't be presented.shouldn't be presented.shouldn't be presented.shouldn't be presented.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Is that the purpose Is that the purpose Is that the purpose Is that the purpose ofofofof
the testimony?  the testimony?  the testimony?  the testimony?  Is there something Is there something Is there something Is there something differendifferendifferendifferentttt than than than than

whatwhatwhatwhat    wewewewe    talkedtalkedtalkedtalked about previously about previously about previously about previously?   ?   ?   ?   

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        HonestlyHonestlyHonestlyHonestly, , , , IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't

rememberrememberrememberremember what we talk what we talk what we talk what we talkedededed    about about about about previouslypreviouslypreviouslypreviously.  .  .  .  ThisThisThisThis

hearing hearing hearing hearing has has has has beenbeenbeenbeen go go go goinginginging    on foron foron foron for three years three years three years three years.  .  .  .  My pointMy pointMy pointMy point
in in in in having Mr. Moore speak about it is to show whathaving Mr. Moore speak about it is to show whathaving Mr. Moore speak about it is to show whathaving Mr. Moore speak about it is to show what

Judge AddisonJudge AddisonJudge AddisonJudge Addison --  --  --  -- to bring out what Judge Addisonto bring out what Judge Addisonto bring out what Judge Addisonto bring out what Judge Addison

decided and what the impactdecided and what the impactdecided and what the impactdecided and what the impact --  --  --  -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's an argument -- That's an argument -- That's an argument -- That's an argument -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- -- -- -- of the taxes wouldof the taxes wouldof the taxes wouldof the taxes would
be.  And how that relatesbe.  And how that relatesbe.  And how that relatesbe.  And how that relates --  --  --  -- what the impact what the impact what the impact what the impact ofofofof

de-annexation would bede-annexation would bede-annexation would bede-annexation would be, , , , not the taxnot the taxnot the taxnot the tax.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe    impact impact impact impact ofofofof

de-annexation upon the municipality in terms ofde-annexation upon the municipality in terms ofde-annexation upon the municipality in terms ofde-annexation upon the municipality in terms of

finances.  And if that was 35 years agofinances.  And if that was 35 years agofinances.  And if that was 35 years agofinances.  And if that was 35 years ago, , , , it had ait had ait had ait had a

certain impactcertain impactcertain impactcertain impact.  And .  And .  And .  And if it's similar to today, Iif it's similar to today, Iif it's similar to today, Iif it's similar to today, I

think this board could look at that as relevant andthink this board could look at that as relevant andthink this board could look at that as relevant andthink this board could look at that as relevant and

something to be considered.  But if the boardsomething to be considered.  But if the boardsomething to be considered.  But if the boardsomething to be considered.  But if the board

doesn't want to hear itdoesn't want to hear itdoesn't want to hear itdoesn't want to hear it, , , , that's up to the board.  that's up to the board.  that's up to the board.  that's up to the board.  ItItItIt
would be over my objectionwould be over my objectionwould be over my objectionwould be over my objection....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        It's up to the boardIt's up to the boardIt's up to the boardIt's up to the board....
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I would just indicate that we went through I would just indicate that we went through I would just indicate that we went through I would just indicate that we went through this this this this twotwotwotwo

and a halfand a halfand a halfand a half, , , , three yearsthree yearsthree yearsthree years ago ago ago ago.  And .  And .  And .  And thethethethe board at that board at that board at that board at that

time concludtime concludtime concludtime concluded ed ed ed that that that that iiiit t t t waswaswaswas not relevant.  Number not relevant.  Number not relevant.  Number not relevant.  Number

oneoneoneone, , , , it was 30 it was 30 it was 30 it was 30 somesomesomesome years ago years ago years ago years ago.  .  .  .  Number twoNumber twoNumber twoNumber two, the, the, the, the

statute has been amendedstatute has been amendedstatute has been amendedstatute has been amended.  .  .  .  And number And number And number And number three, three, three, three, in in in in thisthisthisthis

casecasecasecase --  --  --  -- in thatin thatin thatin that --  --  --  -- before you were trying to get before you were trying to get before you were trying to get before you were trying to get itititit

through lay witnesses, now you're trying to bring itthrough lay witnesses, now you're trying to bring itthrough lay witnesses, now you're trying to bring itthrough lay witnesses, now you're trying to bring it
through through through through a a a a financial expertfinancial expertfinancial expertfinancial expert.  .  .  .  I justI justI justI just -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        To testifyTo testifyTo testifyTo testify

specifically about the financial aspects of thatspecifically about the financial aspects of thatspecifically about the financial aspects of thatspecifically about the financial aspects of that

decisiondecisiondecisiondecision.  .  .  .  Nothing elseNothing elseNothing elseNothing else....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Of the case from 35Of the case from 35Of the case from 35Of the case from 35

years agoyears agoyears agoyears ago, , , , with different financewith different financewith different financewith different financessss, different facts,, different facts,, different facts,, different facts,

than this one.  I don't see the benefit of it or thethan this one.  I don't see the benefit of it or thethan this one.  I don't see the benefit of it or thethan this one.  I don't see the benefit of it or the

factfactfactfact    that that that that it it it it would not be prejudicialwould not be prejudicialwould not be prejudicialwould not be prejudicial, , , , sosososo --  --  --  -- butbutbutbut,,,,

againagainagainagain, , , , it's up to the boardit's up to the boardit's up to the boardit's up to the board, , , , not me.not me.not me.not me.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Do Do Do Do wewewewe have  have  have  have any any any any thoughtsthoughtsthoughtsthoughts
or comments from anybody on the boardor comments from anybody on the boardor comments from anybody on the boardor comments from anybody on the board?  ?  ?  ?  Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead,,,,

NickNickNickNick....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , looking looking looking looking atatatat

financial numbers from three to four decades agofinancial numbers from three to four decades agofinancial numbers from three to four decades agofinancial numbers from three to four decades ago,,,, I I I I

mean, mean, mean, mean, pension pension pension pension paymentpaymentpaymentpaymentssss were different were different were different were different, , , , health carehealth carehealth carehealth care

was differentwas differentwas differentwas different, , , , population density was different.population density was different.population density was different.population density was different.  I  I  I  I

mean, mean, mean, mean, I'm sure I'm sure I'm sure I'm sure zoning zoning zoning zoning and codes wasand codes wasand codes wasand codes was di di di differentfferentfferentfferent....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        School fundingSchool fundingSchool fundingSchool funding    waswaswaswas
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different.different.different.different.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  A lot ofA lot ofA lot ofA lot of

information was different.  So, compare the two frominformation was different.  So, compare the two frominformation was different.  So, compare the two frominformation was different.  So, compare the two from
four decades agofour decades agofour decades agofour decades ago, , , , I meanI meanI meanI mean -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That's notThat's notThat's notThat's not

specificspecificspecificspecificallyallyallyally what I'm  what I'm  what I'm  what I'm compcompcompcomparingaringaringaring, , , , but but but but go aheadgo aheadgo aheadgo ahead....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        But, I mean, But, I mean, But, I mean, But, I mean, you'reyou'reyou'reyou're

bringing bringing bringing bringing it it it it to ato ato ato a financial expert  financial expert  financial expert  financial expert and and and and asking for hisasking for hisasking for hisasking for his
opinion on those mattersopinion on those mattersopinion on those mattersopinion on those matters.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , I mean, I can tellI mean, I can tellI mean, I can tellI mean, I can tell

you you you you the stories I remember as a kid, and I'm 42, so,the stories I remember as a kid, and I'm 42, so,the stories I remember as a kid, and I'm 42, so,the stories I remember as a kid, and I'm 42, so,

these townthese townthese townthese townssss have grown dramatically have grown dramatically have grown dramatically have grown dramatically.  .  .  .  To talk aboutTo talk aboutTo talk aboutTo talk about

the the the the demographicdemographicdemographicdemographic    differencesdifferencesdifferencesdifferences, , , , it's it's it's it's applesapplesapplesapples to oranges to oranges to oranges to oranges....
So I'm a no for that.  Thank you.So I'm a no for that.  Thank you.So I'm a no for that.  Thank you.So I'm a no for that.  Thank you.

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        The decision of The decision of The decision of The decision of thisthisthisthis

planning planning planning planning boardboardboardboard    is is is is going to going to going to going to be be be be based based based based on theon theon theon the testimony testimony testimony testimony
that you that you that you that you provided regarding this application forprovided regarding this application forprovided regarding this application forprovided regarding this application for

this de-annexation.  So, I agree with Mr. McGuckinthis de-annexation.  So, I agree with Mr. McGuckinthis de-annexation.  So, I agree with Mr. McGuckinthis de-annexation.  So, I agree with Mr. McGuckin

that I don't see that I don't see that I don't see that I don't see a a a a relevance to bringing up arelevance to bringing up arelevance to bringing up arelevance to bringing up a

decision over 35 years ago.  That's my opinion ondecision over 35 years ago.  That's my opinion ondecision over 35 years ago.  That's my opinion ondecision over 35 years ago.  That's my opinion on

that.that.that.that.

MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:MR. BELL:        I concurI concurI concurI concur....

MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:        IIII kind of feel like kind of feel like kind of feel like kind of feel like,,,,

tootootootoo,,,, it's a  it's a  it's a  it's a wholewholewholewhole different world now.   different world now.   different world now.   different world now.  You know,You know,You know,You know,

just just just just thingsthingsthingsthings    have have have have changed so muchchanged so muchchanged so muchchanged so much.  .  .  .  It's reallyIt's reallyIt's reallyIt's really -- -- -- --

and and and and we're not going to be asked to vote on andwe're not going to be asked to vote on andwe're not going to be asked to vote on andwe're not going to be asked to vote on and
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consider a decision from 35 years ago.  We got toconsider a decision from 35 years ago.  We got toconsider a decision from 35 years ago.  We got toconsider a decision from 35 years ago.  We got to

base it on the numbersbase it on the numbersbase it on the numbersbase it on the numbers, , , , the facts, the testimonythe facts, the testimonythe facts, the testimonythe facts, the testimony

from todayfrom todayfrom todayfrom today, , , , last twolast twolast twolast two, , , , three yearsthree yearsthree yearsthree years, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,,

relevant testimonyrelevant testimonyrelevant testimonyrelevant testimony.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I I I I kind of kind of kind of kind of think we're allthink we're allthink we're allthink we're all

in agreementin agreementin agreementin agreement.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd,,,, natural natural natural naturallylylyly,,,,    our professionalour professionalour professionalour professional, , , , wewewewe

have to give have to give have to give have to give a a a a high high high high eeeestestestesteeeeem to his opinion m to his opinion m to his opinion m to his opinion tootootootoo

because that's what -- because that's what -- because that's what -- because that's what -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        SureSureSureSure....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- -- -- -- he he he he hashashashas --  --  --  -- does for does for does for does for aaaa
living and living and living and living and is a is a is a is a subject matter expertsubject matter expertsubject matter expertsubject matter expert.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think

IIII concur  concur  concur  concur withwithwithwith his decision his decision his decision his decision.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just in -- Just in -- Just in -- Just in -- 

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Seems Seems Seems Seems everybody on theeverybody on theeverybody on theeverybody on the

board board board board kind of kind of kind of kind of feels that wayfeels that wayfeels that wayfeels that way, that , that , that , that 35 years ago is35 years ago is35 years ago is35 years ago is

not relevant to nownot relevant to nownot relevant to nownot relevant to now....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And justjustjustjust, , , , forforforfor    thethethethe

record, I'm record, I'm record, I'm record, I'm just going to state my positionjust going to state my positionjust going to state my positionjust going to state my position, , , , thenthenthenthen

we'll move onwe'll move onwe'll move onwe'll move on.  .  .  .  

My position is that that decision canMy position is that that decision canMy position is that that decision canMy position is that that decision can
provide guidanceprovide guidanceprovide guidanceprovide guidance.  .  .  .  It's not necessarily binding inIt's not necessarily binding inIt's not necessarily binding inIt's not necessarily binding in

any respect.  But itany respect.  But itany respect.  But itany respect.  But it    certainly can provide guidancecertainly can provide guidancecertainly can provide guidancecertainly can provide guidance,,,,
because the parallels between that decisionbecause the parallels between that decisionbecause the parallels between that decisionbecause the parallels between that decision    of 35of 35of 35of 35

years ago and today are closer than any otheryears ago and today are closer than any otheryears ago and today are closer than any otheryears ago and today are closer than any other

de-annexation decision that existde-annexation decision that existde-annexation decision that existde-annexation decision that existssss out there out there out there out there.  And.  And.  And.  And

when this matwhen this matwhen this matwhen this matterterterter is looked at is looked at is looked at is looked at, , , , the case the case the case the case lawlawlawlaw''''ssss going going going going
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to be looked ato be looked ato be looked ato be looked atttt in terms of all the other decisions in terms of all the other decisions in terms of all the other decisions in terms of all the other decisions

that have been madethat have been madethat have been madethat have been made.  .  .  .  ThereThereThereThere    aren'taren'taren'taren't    too manytoo manytoo manytoo many....

ThereThereThereThere's's's's only a few.  Okay.  But I'm sure that Mr. only a few.  Okay.  But I'm sure that Mr. only a few.  Okay.  But I'm sure that Mr. only a few.  Okay.  But I'm sure that Mr.

McGuckin will happily argue those other cases whenMcGuckin will happily argue those other cases whenMcGuckin will happily argue those other cases whenMcGuckin will happily argue those other cases when

we getwe getwe getwe get --  --  --  -- if weif weif weif we, if we , if we , if we , if we get to courtget to courtget to courtget to court, he, he, he, he will be will be will be will be

arguing those other casesarguing those other casesarguing those other casesarguing those other cases.  .  .  .  IIII think think think think it makes sense it makes sense it makes sense it makes sense

for this board to be guided by information that'sfor this board to be guided by information that'sfor this board to be guided by information that'sfor this board to be guided by information that's

available regarding a different case involving theavailable regarding a different case involving theavailable regarding a different case involving theavailable regarding a different case involving the

same exact piece of landsame exact piece of landsame exact piece of landsame exact piece of land.  .  .  .  And And And And theytheytheythey --  --  --  -- you you you you folksfolksfolksfolks    areareareare
intelligent enough to figure out what's different.intelligent enough to figure out what's different.intelligent enough to figure out what's different.intelligent enough to figure out what's different.

But the board has ruledBut the board has ruledBut the board has ruledBut the board has ruled.  .  .  .  I understand it.  II understand it.  II understand it.  II understand it.  I

respect it.  I think it provides tremendousrespect it.  I think it provides tremendousrespect it.  I think it provides tremendousrespect it.  I think it provides tremendous

guidance.  And I think it's a mistakeguidance.  And I think it's a mistakeguidance.  And I think it's a mistakeguidance.  And I think it's a mistake.  .  .  .  And it'sAnd it'sAnd it'sAnd it's

over my objection.  Thank you.over my objection.  Thank you.over my objection.  Thank you.over my objection.  Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.You're welcome.

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ Okay.  Mr. Moore, Okay.  Mr. Moore, Okay.  Mr. Moore, Okay.  Mr. Moore, unless there'sunless there'sunless there'sunless there's

something else that you would like to bring to thesomething else that you would like to bring to thesomething else that you would like to bring to thesomething else that you would like to bring to the

attention of this boardattention of this boardattention of this boardattention of this board, , , , we'll wrap upwe'll wrap upwe'll wrap upwe'll wrap up.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , isisisis

there anything else that you want to saythere anything else that you want to saythere anything else that you want to saythere anything else that you want to say????

AAAA The only thingThe only thingThe only thingThe only thing    that I'dthat I'dthat I'dthat I'd like to  like to  like to  like to saysaysaysay,,,,

and I'veand I'veand I'veand I've see see see seen this inn this inn this inn this in numerous testimonies  numerous testimonies  numerous testimonies  numerous testimonies and and and and inininin

the CFOthe CFOthe CFOthe CFO's's's's report report report report, , , , his indication that he feels ashis indication that he feels ashis indication that he feels ashis indication that he feels as

though the debt of the schools goes to thethough the debt of the schools goes to thethough the debt of the schools goes to thethough the debt of the schools goes to the

petitionerpetitionerpetitionerpetitioner.  .  .  .  ThatThatThatThat, , , , of courseof courseof courseof course, , , , is not in any wayis not in any wayis not in any wayis not in any way
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true.  The debt of the school stays true.  The debt of the school stays true.  The debt of the school stays true.  The debt of the school stays withwithwithwith    thethethethe school. school. school. school.
And in the case of And in the case of And in the case of And in the case of the the the the regional schoolregional schoolregional schoolregional school, , , , the debtthe debtthe debtthe debt''''ssss

already already already already builbuilbuilbuiltttt    intointointointo their levy their levy their levy their levy.  .  .  .  So we understandSo we understandSo we understandSo we understand

that.that.that.that.

In the case of In the case of In the case of In the case of the the the the local district school, whylocal district school, whylocal district school, whylocal district school, why
would the petitionerwould the petitionerwould the petitionerwould the petitioner, , , , in any way, have to in any way, have to in any way, have to in any way, have to bebebebe

obligateobligateobligateobligatedddd    totototo their de their de their de their debt.  bt.  bt.  bt.  They wouldn't be.  If theyThey wouldn't be.  If theyThey wouldn't be.  If theyThey wouldn't be.  If they
werewerewerewere, woul, woul, woul, woulddddn'tn'tn'tn't that debt calculation come off the that debt calculation come off the that debt calculation come off the that debt calculation come off the

levylevylevylevy?  ?  ?  ?  SoSoSoSo, , , , it's a moot it's a moot it's a moot it's a moot pointpointpointpoint.  I know that's been.  I know that's been.  I know that's been.  I know that's been

discussed numerous timesdiscussed numerous timesdiscussed numerous timesdiscussed numerous times and  and  and  and I just wanted to sayI just wanted to sayI just wanted to sayI just wanted to say

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething....

QQQQ And And And And if they were to get the debtif they were to get the debtif they were to get the debtif they were to get the debt, , , , itititit

would come off the levy so it would would come off the levy so it would would come off the levy so it would would come off the levy so it would savesavesavesave the town the town the town the town????

AAAA It would be a moot It would be a moot It would be a moot It would be a moot pointpointpointpoint....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  It would be a moot pointIt would be a moot pointIt would be a moot pointIt would be a moot point....        AndAndAndAnd

an an an an argument could be made argument could be made argument could be made argument could be made that that that that if if if if they're tothey're tothey're tothey're to get the get the get the get the
debtdebtdebtdebt, , , , then then then then theytheytheythey    should should should should get get get get a a a a percentage percentage percentage percentage ofofofof    thethethethe

assets assets assets assets asasasas    wellwellwellwell, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Which is never going to happenWhich is never going to happenWhich is never going to happenWhich is never going to happen....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  That's it for Mr. Moore.  Any questionsThat's it for Mr. Moore.  Any questionsThat's it for Mr. Moore.  Any questionsThat's it for Mr. Moore.  Any questions????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I have I have I have I have a a a a fewfewfewfew.  .  .  .  I'mI'mI'mI'm

sure -- sure -- sure -- sure -- I don't I don't I don't I don't knowknowknowknow if if if if, , , , StStStStu, u, u, u, do you want to go do you want to go do you want to go do you want to go orororor

do you do you do you do you wantwantwantwant me to go me to go me to go me to go????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I can go.I can go.I can go.I can go.
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The first question I have, at lastThe first question I have, at lastThe first question I have, at lastThe first question I have, at last

monthmonthmonthmonth''''s hearing, s hearing, s hearing, s hearing, a a a a certain member of certain member of certain member of certain member of the the the the publicpublicpublicpublic

talked about the senior tax freezetalked about the senior tax freezetalked about the senior tax freezetalked about the senior tax freeze.  .  .  .  He apparentlyHe apparentlyHe apparentlyHe apparently

was subject to the senior freeze.  There was anwas subject to the senior freeze.  There was anwas subject to the senior freeze.  There was anwas subject to the senior freeze.  There was an

issue with hisissue with hisissue with hisissue with his --  --  --  -- he rahe rahe rahe raisisisised his house as a result ofed his house as a result ofed his house as a result ofed his house as a result of
Sandy, and that changed his assessment and changedSandy, and that changed his assessment and changedSandy, and that changed his assessment and changedSandy, and that changed his assessment and changed

hishishishis --  --  --  -- I don't know whether it changed his status.I don't know whether it changed his status.I don't know whether it changed his status.I don't know whether it changed his status.

I don't know that that's the correct termI don't know that that's the correct termI don't know that that's the correct termI don't know that that's the correct term, , , , but itbut itbut itbut it

changed the amount he had to paychanged the amount he had to paychanged the amount he had to paychanged the amount he had to pay.  .  .  .  He had to payHe had to payHe had to payHe had to pay

more than he more than he more than he more than he waswaswaswas --  --  --  -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Assessment.Assessment.Assessment.Assessment.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- -- -- -- underunderunderunder the senior the senior the senior the senior

freeze.freeze.freeze.freeze.

He asked whether He asked whether He asked whether He asked whether any tax changesany tax changesany tax changesany tax changes, , , , anyanyanyany
tax increases that might result from de-annexationtax increases that might result from de-annexationtax increases that might result from de-annexationtax increases that might result from de-annexation

would have a similar impact on his taxeswould have a similar impact on his taxeswould have a similar impact on his taxeswould have a similar impact on his taxes.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , he asked ithe asked ithe asked ithe asked it.  .  .  .  I don't think he expected anI don't think he expected anI don't think he expected anI don't think he expected an

answeransweransweranswer.  .  .  .  I was wondering if you had an answerI was wondering if you had an answerI was wondering if you had an answerI was wondering if you had an answer....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't, , , , but I did readbut I did readbut I did readbut I did read
that.  And that same thought crossed my mindthat.  And that same thought crossed my mindthat.  And that same thought crossed my mindthat.  And that same thought crossed my mind    when hewhen hewhen hewhen he
was talking about an added assessmentwas talking about an added assessmentwas talking about an added assessmentwas talking about an added assessment, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

that's going to change his tax basethat's going to change his tax basethat's going to change his tax basethat's going to change his tax base, , , , which I agreewhich I agreewhich I agreewhich I agree

with.with.with.with.        I mean, I mean, I mean, I mean, certainlycertainlycertainlycertainly,,,,    this de-annexation lawthis de-annexation lawthis de-annexation lawthis de-annexation law

hasn't been tested as to what would happen in thathasn't been tested as to what would happen in thathasn't been tested as to what would happen in thathasn't been tested as to what would happen in that

case.  Socase.  Socase.  Socase.  So, , , , I mean, are the assessments ofI mean, are the assessments ofI mean, are the assessments ofI mean, are the assessments of
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South Seaside Park following them toSouth Seaside Park following them toSouth Seaside Park following them toSouth Seaside Park following them to,,,, let's say let's say let's say let's say,,,,

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , and nothing happensand nothing happensand nothing happensand nothing happens, , , , or is there anor is there anor is there anor is there an

equalization that's going to take place becauseequalization that's going to take place becauseequalization that's going to take place becauseequalization that's going to take place because

their assessmenttheir assessmenttheir assessmenttheir assessmentssss    are are are are at at at at 92929292 and our and our and our and ourssss are  are  are  are at at at at 97 and a97 and a97 and a97 and a
halfhalfhalfhalf?  ?  ?  ?  I can't answer that.  ButI can't answer that.  ButI can't answer that.  ButI can't answer that.  But,,,, I mean I mean I mean I mean, , , , I doI doI doI do

believe that's a fair question.believe that's a fair question.believe that's a fair question.believe that's a fair question.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , you don't knowyou don't knowyou don't knowyou don't know.  .  .  .  IIII

meanmeanmeanmean, , , , we don't knowwe don't knowwe don't knowwe don't know....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Took Took Took Took a longa longa longa long time for me time for me time for me time for me
to say I don't knowto say I don't knowto say I don't knowto say I don't know....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Fair enough.Fair enough.Fair enough.Fair enough.

I recall in your first round ofI recall in your first round ofI recall in your first round ofI recall in your first round of

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , you had made some assumptions aboutyou had made some assumptions aboutyou had made some assumptions aboutyou had made some assumptions about

layoffs for the police departmentlayoffs for the police departmentlayoffs for the police departmentlayoffs for the police department....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Go aheadGo aheadGo aheadGo ahead....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        You'reYou'reYou'reYou're -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        ShakShakShakShakinginginging my head my head my head my head....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- -- -- -- openingopeningopeningopening    youryouryouryour mouth to mouth to mouth to mouth to

talk talk talk talk and and and and nothingnothingnothingnothing's's's's com com com cominginginging out out out out.  .  .  .  

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Well, Well, Well, Well, I wanted I wanted I wanted I wanted youyouyouyou    totototo

finish finish finish finish youryouryouryour question question question question....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, we've had a numberWell, we've had a numberWell, we've had a numberWell, we've had a number

of the senior staff in the administration say thereof the senior staff in the administration say thereof the senior staff in the administration say thereof the senior staff in the administration say there

would be no layoffs should de-annexation would be no layoffs should de-annexation would be no layoffs should de-annexation would be no layoffs should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe

had the administrator say the same thing.  And I'mhad the administrator say the same thing.  And I'mhad the administrator say the same thing.  And I'mhad the administrator say the same thing.  And I'm
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just wondering, have you just wondering, have you just wondering, have you just wondering, have you readreadreadread that that that that????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I didI didI didI did....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Did you read thoseDid you read thoseDid you read thoseDid you read those

transcriptstranscriptstranscriptstranscripts????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes, , , , I didI didI didI did....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Does that changeDoes that changeDoes that changeDoes that change

your opinion your opinion your opinion your opinion atatatat    allallallall????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Not at allNot at allNot at allNot at all.  .  .  .  And theAnd theAnd theAnd the

reason I say that isreason I say that isreason I say that isreason I say that is,,,, number one number one number one number one,,,, in my original in my original in my original in my original

report, I never talked about layoffs.  Because inreport, I never talked about layoffs.  Because inreport, I never talked about layoffs.  Because inreport, I never talked about layoffs.  Because in

the original reportthe original reportthe original reportthe original report    I didI didI didI did, , , , there was not a factorthere was not a factorthere was not a factorthere was not a factor

that related to a specific police car.  Thatthat related to a specific police car.  Thatthat related to a specific police car.  Thatthat related to a specific police car.  That -- -- -- --

because I did -- I was under the impression therebecause I did -- I was under the impression therebecause I did -- I was under the impression therebecause I did -- I was under the impression there

were no were no were no were no policepolicepolicepolice in South Seaside Park in South Seaside Park in South Seaside Park in South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  And it wasAnd it wasAnd it wasAnd it was

brought up later that there were brought up later that there were brought up later that there were brought up later that there were policepolicepolicepolice cars over cars over cars over cars over

there on a full-time basis.  Sothere on a full-time basis.  Sothere on a full-time basis.  Sothere on a full-time basis.  So, , , , in the initialin the initialin the initialin the initial

report, when I did the calculation, I saidreport, when I did the calculation, I saidreport, when I did the calculation, I saidreport, when I did the calculation, I said, , , , based onbased onbased onbased on
the numberthe numberthe numberthe number    of people, of people, of people, of people, herehereherehere''''ssss what the cost related what the cost related what the cost related what the cost related

to the total expenditures would be.  And let's sayto the total expenditures would be.  And let's sayto the total expenditures would be.  And let's sayto the total expenditures would be.  And let's say

the number was $270,000.  And don't quote me onthe number was $270,000.  And don't quote me onthe number was $270,000.  And don't quote me onthe number was $270,000.  And don't quote me on

thatthatthatthat.  .  .  .  OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And how did I relate to that layoffs.And how did I relate to that layoffs.And how did I relate to that layoffs.And how did I relate to that layoffs.

I did not relate it to layoffs.  I said, if we wereI did not relate it to layoffs.  I said, if we wereI did not relate it to layoffs.  I said, if we wereI did not relate it to layoffs.  I said, if we were

to lower the overtime to lower the overtime to lower the overtime to lower the overtime bybybyby that amount, because that amount, because that amount, because that amount, because,,,,

obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously,,,, if they're patrolling and doing less in if they're patrolling and doing less in if they're patrolling and doing less in if they're patrolling and doing less in

an area, maybe the overtime would go down.  Soan area, maybe the overtime would go down.  Soan area, maybe the overtime would go down.  Soan area, maybe the overtime would go down.  So, , , , IIII
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never said layoffsnever said layoffsnever said layoffsnever said layoffs.  .  .  .  I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , if we could lower theif we could lower theif we could lower theif we could lower the

overtime, because we're not providing any -- anyovertime, because we're not providing any -- anyovertime, because we're not providing any -- anyovertime, because we're not providing any -- any

services to South Seaside Parkservices to South Seaside Parkservices to South Seaside Parkservices to South Seaside Park, , , , would that be awould that be awould that be awould that be a

savingssavingssavingssavings.  .  .  .  That's what I said.  And in every case,That's what I said.  And in every case,That's what I said.  And in every case,That's what I said.  And in every case,

every case, every case, every case, every case, of of of of all the expenditures I didall the expenditures I didall the expenditures I didall the expenditures I did, , , , that wasthat wasthat wasthat was

my indicationmy indicationmy indicationmy indication....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  But in yourBut in yourBut in yourBut in your

supplemental report, you spoke about removing onesupplemental report, you spoke about removing onesupplemental report, you spoke about removing onesupplemental report, you spoke about removing one

carcarcarcar, , , , two cars and three cars fromtwo cars and three cars fromtwo cars and three cars fromtwo cars and three cars from --  --  --  -- or maybe it wasor maybe it wasor maybe it wasor maybe it was
just onejust onejust onejust one, , , , twotwotwotwo --  --  --  -- but removing cars frombut removing cars frombut removing cars frombut removing cars from

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely.  .  .  .  And thenAnd thenAnd thenAnd then

that is true.  Once I did that is true.  Once I did that is true.  Once I did that is true.  Once I did the the the the supplemental reportsupplemental reportsupplemental reportsupplemental report,,,,

based on the information that there was at leastbased on the information that there was at leastbased on the information that there was at leastbased on the information that there was at least

one, probably two cars one, probably two cars one, probably two cars one, probably two cars theretheretherethere, , , , then I absolutelythen I absolutelythen I absolutelythen I absolutely

agree with youagree with youagree with youagree with you.  .  .  .  I saidI saidI saidI said, , , , there'sthere'sthere'sthere's --  --  --  -- those are thethose are thethose are thethose are the

costcostcostcostssss associated with that.  And they have the associated with that.  And they have the associated with that.  And they have the associated with that.  And they have the

potential to laypotential to laypotential to laypotential to lay    off that many people.off that many people.off that many people.off that many people.

Now, I also Now, I also Now, I also Now, I also readreadreadread the administrator the administrator the administrator the administrator''''ssss

indicationsindicationsindicationsindications.  .  .  .  And I also And I also And I also And I also readreadreadread the CFO the CFO the CFO the CFO''''s indications indications indications indication

that they that they that they that they werewerewerewere going to make the decision as to who going to make the decision as to who going to make the decision as to who going to make the decision as to who

gets laid off.  I also saw in the cross-examingets laid off.  I also saw in the cross-examingets laid off.  I also saw in the cross-examingets laid off.  I also saw in the cross-examinationationationation,,,,
Mr. Michelini was able to elicit information thatMr. Michelini was able to elicit information thatMr. Michelini was able to elicit information thatMr. Michelini was able to elicit information that

said, that's not said, that's not said, that's not said, that's not youryouryouryour prerogative prerogative prerogative prerogative, , , , that's thethat's thethat's thethat's the

prerogative of the elected officialsprerogative of the elected officialsprerogative of the elected officialsprerogative of the elected officials.  .  .  .  If they wantIf they wantIf they wantIf they want
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to pass those tax increases onto the people, that'sto pass those tax increases onto the people, that'sto pass those tax increases onto the people, that'sto pass those tax increases onto the people, that's

their decision.  And maybe they willtheir decision.  And maybe they willtheir decision.  And maybe they willtheir decision.  And maybe they will, , , , based onbased onbased onbased on, , , , youyouyouyou

knowknowknowknow, , , , their levy attitudetheir levy attitudetheir levy attitudetheir levy attitude....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , youryouryouryour first report first report first report first report

assumeassumeassumeassumedddd    nononono    layoffslayoffslayoffslayoffs????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Just cut back inJust cut back inJust cut back inJust cut back in

overtimeovertimeovertimeovertime, , , , that kind of thingthat kind of thingthat kind of thingthat kind of thing????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        YourYourYourYour second report second report second report second report

assumed layoffsassumed layoffsassumed layoffsassumed layoffs????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Which one are we to relyWhich one are we to relyWhich one are we to relyWhich one are we to rely

on in terms of the numbers to do on in terms of the numbers to do on in terms of the numbers to do on in terms of the numbers to do an an an an analysisanalysisanalysisanalysis????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Second report that hasSecond report that hasSecond report that hasSecond report that has

twotwotwotwo    policepolicepolicepolice cars cars cars cars.  .  .  .  Because now there's testimonyBecause now there's testimonyBecause now there's testimonyBecause now there's testimony

saying, there was saying, there was saying, there was saying, there was twotwotwotwo    policepolicepolicepolice cars.  And I cars.  And I cars.  And I cars.  And I, , , , as Ias Ias Ias I

indicatedindicatedindicatedindicated, , , , when I first did thiswhen I first did thiswhen I first did thiswhen I first did this, , , , my indication my indication my indication my indication totototo

memememe was was was was, , , , they did not have a full-time presencethey did not have a full-time presencethey did not have a full-time presencethey did not have a full-time presence

theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  That was That was That was That was what was what was what was what was toldtoldtoldtold    totototo    memememe when I did the when I did the when I did the when I did the

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  

Subsequent toSubsequent toSubsequent toSubsequent to    thatthatthatthat, , , , that's whythat's whythat's whythat's why

there's there's there's there's twotwotwotwo subsequent reports subsequent reports subsequent reports subsequent reports, , , , that's the reasonthat's the reasonthat's the reasonthat's the reason....

So, the one we rely on isSo, the one we rely on isSo, the one we rely on isSo, the one we rely on is, , , , in my opinion, the secondin my opinion, the secondin my opinion, the secondin my opinion, the second
supplementsupplementsupplementsupplement it  it  it  it says there's two police carsays there's two police carsays there's two police carsays there's two police carssss....
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MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Can I follow Can I follow Can I follow Can I follow up up up up withwithwithwith

a a a a question question question question on that, on that, on that, on that, if that's okayif that's okayif that's okayif that's okay, , , , and and and and then you canthen you canthen you canthen you can
go go go go backbackbackback....

FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :      

QQQQ Where did you -- Where did you -- Where did you -- Where did you -- did you read in thedid you read in thedid you read in thedid you read in the

record anywhere that there are record anywhere that there are record anywhere that there are record anywhere that there are twotwotwotwo    police police police police carscarscarscars????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And do you remember where youdo you remember where youdo you remember where youdo you remember where you

saw thatsaw thatsaw thatsaw that, , , , if you knowif you knowif you knowif you know????

AAAA Certain Certain Certain Certain residentsresidentsresidentsresidents    testified to thattestified to thattestified to thattestified to that....

And And And And I believe I believe I believe I believe alsoalsoalsoalso    somebodysomebodysomebodysomebody on the governing body on the governing body on the governing body on the governing body

indicated indicated indicated indicated that that that that there were there were there were there were twotwotwotwo full full full full----time time time time policepolicepolicepolice cars cars cars cars

theretheretherethere....

QQQQ The The The The only person on the governing bodyonly person on the governing bodyonly person on the governing bodyonly person on the governing body
here is Mr. Bacchione.here is Mr. Bacchione.here is Mr. Bacchione.here is Mr. Bacchione.

AAAA That'sThat'sThat'sThat's    whosewhosewhosewhose name I saw name I saw name I saw name I saw.  .  .  .  I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry....

I did notI did notI did notI did not    mismismismis --  --  --  -- didn't want to mispronounce didn't want to mispronounce didn't want to mispronounce didn't want to mispronounce youryouryouryour

name.name.name.name.

QQQQ All right.  Any -- okay.  So, All right.  Any -- okay.  So, All right.  Any -- okay.  So, All right.  Any -- okay.  So, you sawyou sawyou sawyou saw
that in the record that in the record that in the record that in the record asasasas    wellwellwellwell????

AAAA I didI didI didI did, , , , yes.yes.yes.yes.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  SoSoSoSo, , , , use the seconduse the seconduse the seconduse the second
reportreportreportreport, , , , that's what you're telling usthat's what you're telling usthat's what you're telling usthat's what you're telling us????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Supplemental reportSupplemental reportSupplemental reportSupplemental report....
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MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  I -- .  I -- .  I -- .  I -- 

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        That's okay.That's okay.That's okay.That's okay.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Your conversation aboutYour conversation aboutYour conversation aboutYour conversation about

state aid and then federal aid. state aid and then federal aid. state aid and then federal aid. state aid and then federal aid.     You spoke to theYou spoke to theYou spoke to theYou spoke to the

lady at the Egg Harbor Township Board of Educationlady at the Egg Harbor Township Board of Educationlady at the Egg Harbor Township Board of Educationlady at the Egg Harbor Township Board of Education,,,,

their businesstheir businesstheir businesstheir business administrator administrator administrator administrator????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        How much How much How much How much of of of of thethethethe

particulars particulars particulars particulars of of of of the the the the information that would relate toinformation that would relate toinformation that would relate toinformation that would relate to

this this this this Board of EducationBoard of EducationBoard of EducationBoard of Education, , , , the Berkeley the Berkeley the Berkeley the Berkeley Board ofBoard ofBoard ofBoard of

Education, Education, Education, Education, did you relay to her in order for her todid you relay to her in order for her todid you relay to her in order for her todid you relay to her in order for her to

make a decisionmake a decisionmake a decisionmake a decision????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  You knowYou knowYou knowYou know, , , , IIII

askedaskedaskedasked --  --  --  -- herehereherehere's's's's what I asked  what I asked  what I asked  what I asked her.  her.  her.  her.  I said, what areI said, what areI said, what areI said, what are

the criteriathe criteriathe criteriathe criteria, , , , if you know, to determine how stateif you know, to determine how stateif you know, to determine how stateif you know, to determine how state

aid is calculatedaid is calculatedaid is calculatedaid is calculated, , , , or any aid thator any aid thator any aid thator any aid that    the school mightthe school mightthe school mightthe school might

getgetgetget?  ?  ?  ?  She went down the She went down the She went down the She went down the listlistlistlist, , , , demographicsdemographicsdemographicsdemographics, , , , numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers

of studentsof studentsof studentsof students, , , , populationpopulationpopulationpopulation, , , , incomeincomeincomeincome    levelslevelslevelslevels, , , , thosethosethosethose

things.  I said okay.  Ifthings.  I said okay.  Ifthings.  I said okay.  Ifthings.  I said okay.  If, , , , in this situationin this situationin this situationin this situation, , , , thethethethe

assessments were to go down, do you believe assessments were to go down, do you believe assessments were to go down, do you believe assessments were to go down, do you believe theretheretherethere

could be a chance to get additional fedcould be a chance to get additional fedcould be a chance to get additional fedcould be a chance to get additional federaleraleraleral

stabilization aidstabilization aidstabilization aidstabilization aid?  ?  ?  ?  And that's what she And that's what she And that's what she And that's what she indicatedindicatedindicatedindicated....

She did not say state aidShe did not say state aidShe did not say state aidShe did not say state aid....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  IsOkay.  IsOkay.  IsOkay.  Is --  --  --  -- this is thethis is thethis is thethis is the

first time first time first time first time that that that that I think I think I think I think we're hearing about federalwe're hearing about federalwe're hearing about federalwe're hearing about federal
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stabilization aid.stabilization aid.stabilization aid.stabilization aid.     What is that What is that What is that What is that????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        That's money that youThat's money that youThat's money that youThat's money that you

get from the federal government to try to equalizeget from the federal government to try to equalizeget from the federal government to try to equalizeget from the federal government to try to equalize,,,,

you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , schoolschoolschoolschool systems so they have funds systems so they have funds systems so they have funds systems so they have funds.  .  .  .  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's

the the the the same as state aidsame as state aidsame as state aidsame as state aid, , , , but it's from the federalbut it's from the federalbut it's from the federalbut it's from the federal

governmentgovernmentgovernmentgovernment....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        And And And And are there towns inare there towns inare there towns inare there towns in

New Jersey who get thatNew Jersey who get thatNew Jersey who get thatNew Jersey who get that????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YeahYeahYeahYeah....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Which onesWhich onesWhich onesWhich ones?  ?  ?  ?  Can you Can you Can you Can you telltelltelltell
usususus a couple a couple a couple a couple????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        All of thAll of thAll of thAll of themememem....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        All of themAll of themAll of themAll of them????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YeahYeahYeahYeah....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Is thereIs thereIs thereIs there --  --  --  -- other thanother thanother thanother than

the formula that she alluded tothe formula that she alluded tothe formula that she alluded tothe formula that she alluded to, , , , that you said shethat you said shethat you said shethat you said she

alluded toalluded toalluded toalluded to, , , , is there a formula as to how much a townis there a formula as to how much a townis there a formula as to how much a townis there a formula as to how much a town
gets based on its characteristicgets based on its characteristicgets based on its characteristicgets based on its characteristicssss????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , yesyesyesyes.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,,

once again, that formula is very complicated.  Ionce again, that formula is very complicated.  Ionce again, that formula is very complicated.  Ionce again, that formula is very complicated.  I

think I testified beforethink I testified beforethink I testified beforethink I testified before, , , , and in my report statesand in my report statesand in my report statesand in my report states

that it hasn't been followed specifically for athat it hasn't been followed specifically for athat it hasn't been followed specifically for athat it hasn't been followed specifically for a

number of years.number of years.number of years.number of years.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, thatWell, thatWell, thatWell, that was state aid was state aid was state aid was state aid,,,,
not federal aidnot federal aidnot federal aidnot federal aid????
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Any aidAny aidAny aidAny aid....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        WellWellWellWell, , , , no, no, no, no, this is thethis is thethis is thethis is the

first time that federal aid is being discussed.  Sofirst time that federal aid is being discussed.  Sofirst time that federal aid is being discussed.  Sofirst time that federal aid is being discussed.  So,,,,

anything that weanything that weanything that weanything that we would have would have would have would have talk talk talk talkedededed about would have about would have about would have about would have

been state aidbeen state aidbeen state aidbeen state aid????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Okay.  But Okay.  But Okay.  But Okay.  But I wasI wasI wasI was

talktalktalktalkinginginging about all aid. about all aid. about all aid. about all aid.        AidAidAidAid''''s aids aids aids aid....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        So, when you were talkingSo, when you were talkingSo, when you were talkingSo, when you were talking
about all aid and we had this discussion about theabout all aid and we had this discussion about theabout all aid and we had this discussion about theabout all aid and we had this discussion about the

formula not being followed and formula not being followed and formula not being followed and formula not being followed and theretheretherethere really being no really being no really being no really being no

way to tell year to year how much money is going toway to tell year to year how much money is going toway to tell year to year how much money is going toway to tell year to year how much money is going to

be be be be allocateallocateallocateallocatedddd    totototo    a a a a particular districtparticular districtparticular districtparticular district, , , , that wouldthat wouldthat wouldthat would

then apply to the federal aidthen apply to the federal aidthen apply to the federal aidthen apply to the federal aid    as well as as well as as well as as well as the the the the statestatestatestate

aidaidaidaid????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I agreeI agreeI agreeI agree....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , there's realthere's realthere's realthere's reallylylyly no way no way no way no way
to knowto knowto knowto know????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I agree.I agree.I agree.I agree.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  Yeah.  And I tried toAnd I tried toAnd I tried toAnd I tried to

make that point clearmake that point clearmake that point clearmake that point clear.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , in all of thein all of thein all of thein all of the
presentationpresentationpresentationpresentations, s, s, s, we're not showing any state aidwe're not showing any state aidwe're not showing any state aidwe're not showing any state aid

increaseincreaseincreaseincrease, , , , reductionreductionreductionreduction.  .  .  .  You know, all of theYou know, all of theYou know, all of theYou know, all of the

calculations that we presentcalculations that we presentcalculations that we presentcalculations that we present, and , and , and , and even the even the even the even the CFOCFOCFOCFO''''ssss

doing the same thingdoing the same thingdoing the same thingdoing the same thing, , , , we can't determine that.  So,we can't determine that.  So,we can't determine that.  So,we can't determine that.  So,
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nnnno o o o one'sone'sone'sone's changing that.  I was just voic changing that.  I was just voic changing that.  I was just voic changing that.  I was just voicinginginging an an an an

opinion if we could get informationopinion if we could get informationopinion if we could get informationopinion if we could get information, , , , then it'sthen it'sthen it'sthen it's

possible that possible that possible that possible that theretheretherethere could be a savings.  That's all. could be a savings.  That's all. could be a savings.  That's all. could be a savings.  That's all.
MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        MaybeMaybeMaybeMaybe, , , , kind ofkind ofkind ofkind of --  --  --  -- okayokayokayokay....

I get you.I get you.I get you.I get you.

You hadYou hadYou hadYou had, , , , with respect to the bondwith respect to the bondwith respect to the bondwith respect to the bond

ordinances, and ordinances, and ordinances, and ordinances, and pleasepleasepleaseplease correct me if I'm wrong correct me if I'm wrong correct me if I'm wrong correct me if I'm wrong, , , , youyouyouyou

had said that the bondhad said that the bondhad said that the bondhad said that the bond    ordinances were very specificordinances were very specificordinances were very specificordinances were very specific

as to what roads were going to be as to what roads were going to be as to what roads were going to be as to what roads were going to be adadadaddresseddresseddresseddressed, , , , and soand soand soand so,,,,
from thatfrom thatfrom thatfrom that, , , , you could tell that there were no lineyou could tell that there were no lineyou could tell that there were no lineyou could tell that there were no line

items applicable to South Seaside Parkitems applicable to South Seaside Parkitems applicable to South Seaside Parkitems applicable to South Seaside Park????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        In the recent In the recent In the recent In the recent onesonesonesones????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        YesYesYesYes....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, in my report, Iin my report, Iin my report, Iin my report, I

meanmeanmeanmean, , , , I I I I listedlistedlistedlisted bond ordinances going back probably bond ordinances going back probably bond ordinances going back probably bond ordinances going back probably

five or five or five or five or sixsixsixsix years in  years in  years in  years in theretheretherethere.  And in .  And in .  And in .  And in theretheretherethere indicated indicated indicated indicated

South Seaside Park roads.  So, ifSouth Seaside Park roads.  So, ifSouth Seaside Park roads.  So, ifSouth Seaside Park roads.  So, if -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I amI amI amI am -- -- -- --

obviouslyobviouslyobviouslyobviously, , , , no one has this reportno one has this reportno one has this reportno one has this report, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich    I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know why you wouldn't keep it near you at all times.know why you wouldn't keep it near you at all times.know why you wouldn't keep it near you at all times.know why you wouldn't keep it near you at all times.
But in hereBut in hereBut in hereBut in here -- -- -- --

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I don't want I don't want I don't want I don't want to to to to fallfallfallfall

sleep when I'm drivingsleep when I'm drivingsleep when I'm drivingsleep when I'm driving....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Sorry.  Sorry.  Sorry.  Sorry.  Would I beWould I beWould I beWould I be

allowed to justallowed to justallowed to justallowed to just -- -- -- --

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, noWell, noWell, noWell, no.  .  .  .  It's inIt's inIt's inIt's in
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evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence, and , and , and , and I remember I remember I remember I remember it it it it in broad strokesin broad strokesin broad strokesin broad strokes.  .  .  .  IIII

guess my questionguess my questionguess my questionguess my question is, and  is, and  is, and  is, and maybe I'm remembering itmaybe I'm remembering itmaybe I'm remembering itmaybe I'm remembering it

incorrectincorrectincorrectincorrectlylylyly, , , , so so so so pleasepleasepleaseplease refresh  refresh  refresh  refresh my my my my memorymemorymemorymemory --  --  --  -- 

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Right.Right.Right.Right.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- -- -- -- if I'm wrongif I'm wrongif I'm wrongif I'm wrong.  .  .  .  MyMyMyMy

recollection isrecollection isrecollection isrecollection is, , , , when you first presented thatwhen you first presented thatwhen you first presented thatwhen you first presented that, , , , youyouyouyou

said you couldn'tsaid you couldn'tsaid you couldn'tsaid you couldn't --  --  --  -- could not determine the amountcould not determine the amountcould not determine the amountcould not determine the amount

of funds spent in South Seaside Park because it wasof funds spent in South Seaside Park because it wasof funds spent in South Seaside Park because it wasof funds spent in South Seaside Park because it was

not that specific.not that specific.not that specific.not that specific.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        ButButButBut,,,, no no no no,,,, I couldn't I couldn't I couldn't I couldn't

determine the funddetermine the funddetermine the funddetermine the fundssss but I could identify that roads but I could identify that roads but I could identify that roads but I could identify that roads

were were were were listedlistedlistedlisted in  in  in  in theretheretherethere.  The problem is, in bond.  The problem is, in bond.  The problem is, in bond.  The problem is, in bond

ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinance --  --  --  -- sosososo, , , , in in in in the the the the bondbondbondbond    ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinance, , , , we have 15we have 15we have 15we have 15

different categories different categories different categories different categories that that that that they're going to spendthey're going to spendthey're going to spendthey're going to spend

money onmoney onmoney onmoney on, , , , of which they're fairly specific.  Okay.of which they're fairly specific.  Okay.of which they're fairly specific.  Okay.of which they're fairly specific.  Okay.

And asAnd asAnd asAnd as    honing in on the roads sectionhoning in on the roads sectionhoning in on the roads sectionhoning in on the roads section, , , , it it it it listlistlistlists thes thes thes the

numbernumbernumbernumber    of roads and what their names are.  So thatof roads and what their names are.  So thatof roads and what their names are.  So thatof roads and what their names are.  So that,,,,

when I did thiswhen I did thiswhen I did thiswhen I did this, , , , for instancefor instancefor instancefor instance, , , , in 2010, there wasin 2010, there wasin 2010, there wasin 2010, there was

$$$$1.4 million for roads1.4 million for roads1.4 million for roads1.4 million for roads.  .  .  .  And they And they And they And they listlistlistlistedededed some roads some roads some roads some roads,,,,
21212121stststst Avenue from  Avenue from  Avenue from  Avenue from Bay, Bay, Bay, Bay, Bayview to OceanBayview to OceanBayview to OceanBayview to Ocean, , , , and Surfand Surfand Surfand Surf

Avenue from BayviewAvenue from BayviewAvenue from BayviewAvenue from Bayview    to Central.  I never was able toto Central.  I never was able toto Central.  I never was able toto Central.  I never was able to
obtain information that saidobtain information that saidobtain information that saidobtain information that said,,,, of the of the of the of the $ $ $ $1.4 million1.4 million1.4 million1.4 million,,,,

did it all relate to that or notdid it all relate to that or notdid it all relate to that or notdid it all relate to that or not?  ?  ?  ?  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , thethethethe

administratoradministratoradministratoradministrator's 's 's 's herehereherehere.  I mean, .  I mean, .  I mean, .  I mean, he might have somehe might have somehe might have somehe might have some

idea.  Butidea.  Butidea.  Butidea.  But    I would say no.  I meanI would say no.  I meanI would say no.  I meanI would say no.  I mean, , , , I've done enoughI've done enoughI've done enoughI've done enough
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of these to understand thatof these to understand thatof these to understand thatof these to understand that....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        And And And And I guess my questionI guess my questionI guess my questionI guess my question,,,,

withwithwithwith    all of thatall of thatall of thatall of that, , , , I understand exactly what youI understand exactly what youI understand exactly what youI understand exactly what you

said, issaid, issaid, issaid, is, , , , is the way that the current bondis the way that the current bondis the way that the current bondis the way that the current bond

ordinances are crafted, the same or different thanordinances are crafted, the same or different thanordinances are crafted, the same or different thanordinances are crafted, the same or different than

the the the the olderolderolderolder    onesonesonesones????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Same waySame waySame waySame way....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  That's all I That's all I That's all I That's all I waswaswaswas

trying to gettrying to gettrying to gettrying to get....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  No problemNo problemNo problemNo problem.  .  .  .  

Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. ChaiChaiChaiChairrrrmanmanmanman, , , , that'sthat'sthat'sthat's all I really all I really all I really all I really

havehavehavehave....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I have I have I have I have a a a a couplecouplecouplecouple....

MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:        YesYesYesYes, please , please , please , please proceedproceedproceedproceed....

EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY EXAMINATION BY MR. McGUCKINMR. McGUCKINMR. McGUCKINMR. McGUCKIN:  :  :  :      

QQQQ You were talkingYou were talkingYou were talkingYou were talking about  about  about  about the the the the federalfederalfederalfederal

stabilizationstabilizationstabilizationstabilization aid.   aid.   aid.   aid.  IIII    wrote it dowrote it dowrote it dowrote it down.  wn.  wn.  wn.  You said You said You said You said itititit

might bemight bemight bemight be --  --  --  -- according to youaccording to youaccording to youaccording to you, , , , she indicateshe indicateshe indicateshe indicatedddd to you to you to you to you

it might be it might be it might be it might be ableableableable to go to Berkeley to go to Berkeley to go to Berkeley to go to Berkeley, , , , is that whatis that whatis that whatis that what

your testimony wasyour testimony wasyour testimony wasyour testimony was????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Is that what she saidIs that what she saidIs that what she saidIs that what she said????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, you , you , you , you don'tdon'tdon'tdon't really  really  really  really knowknowknowknow if that if that if that if that
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wwwwould ould ould ould happenhappenhappenhappen????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And And And And she she she she doesn'tdoesn'tdoesn'tdoesn't    knowknowknowknow if that would if that would if that would if that would

happenhappenhappenhappen????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Did you talk to Did you talk to Did you talk to Did you talk to any otherany otherany otherany other

school administrators about thisschool administrators about thisschool administrators about thisschool administrators about this????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ What experience What experience What experience What experience dodododo    youyouyouyou    havehavehavehave with with with with

federal stabilization aid as a municipal accountantfederal stabilization aid as a municipal accountantfederal stabilization aid as a municipal accountantfederal stabilization aid as a municipal accountant,,,,
registered municipal accountantregistered municipal accountantregistered municipal accountantregistered municipal accountant????

AAAA I've audited 50 schoolsI've audited 50 schoolsI've audited 50 schoolsI've audited 50 schools....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And is this funding directlyAnd is this funding directlyAnd is this funding directlyAnd is this funding directly

paid paid paid paid bybybyby    the the the the federal government to the local schoolfederal government to the local schoolfederal government to the local schoolfederal government to the local school

districtdistrictdistrictdistrict????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And do you know And do you know And do you know And do you know howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch Berkeley has Berkeley has Berkeley has Berkeley has
received or Central Regionalreceived or Central Regionalreceived or Central Regionalreceived or Central Regional????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Did Did Did Did you you you you looklooklooklook    at at at at any any any any of of of of those numbersthose numbersthose numbersthose numbers

as part of your analysis of this as part of your analysis of this as part of your analysis of this as part of your analysis of this wholewholewholewhole    financialfinancialfinancialfinancial

picturepicturepicturepicture????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  And the And the And the And the reason isreason isreason isreason is    because I wasbecause I wasbecause I wasbecause I was

not predicting any change in amountsnot predicting any change in amountsnot predicting any change in amountsnot predicting any change in amounts....

QQQQ Did you look at the school fundingDid you look at the school fundingDid you look at the school fundingDid you look at the school funding
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formula here in New Jersey and whether it's changedformula here in New Jersey and whether it's changedformula here in New Jersey and whether it's changedformula here in New Jersey and whether it's changed

for Berkeley aidfor Berkeley aidfor Berkeley aidfor Berkeley aid????

AAAA I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , in the in the in the in the lastlastlastlast year or  year or  year or  year or twotwotwotwo, , , , itititit

has changedhas changedhas changedhas changed.  .  .  .  But I have not But I have not But I have not But I have not beenbeenbeenbeen involved in involved in involved in involved in, , , , onceonceonceonce

againagainagainagain, , , , seeing the calculation and seeing the calculation and seeing the calculation and seeing the calculation and howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch is going is going is going is going

to to to to be be be be reallocated to the differreallocated to the differreallocated to the differreallocated to the differentententent schools schools schools schools....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you don't know that eitheryou don't know that eitheryou don't know that eitheryou don't know that either????

AAAA I don't know that eitherI don't know that eitherI don't know that eitherI don't know that either.  .  .  .  And onceAnd onceAnd onceAnd once

again, I'm not projecting any change in the schoolagain, I'm not projecting any change in the schoolagain, I'm not projecting any change in the schoolagain, I'm not projecting any change in the school

tax from what wetax from what wetax from what wetax from what we've've've've all report all report all report all reportedededed....

QQQQ I believeI believeI believeI believe    youyouyouyou indicated indicated indicated indicated, , , , this is whatthis is whatthis is whatthis is what
I wrote downI wrote downI wrote downI wrote down, , , , and and and and I could have missI could have missI could have missI could have missedededed    it, it, it, it, but but but but youyouyouyou

said something about said something about said something about said something about the the the the number of students wasnumber of students wasnumber of students wasnumber of students was

immaterial when you were talkimmaterial when you were talkimmaterial when you were talkimmaterial when you were talkinginginging about the federal about the federal about the federal about the federal

stabilization aid.stabilization aid.stabilization aid.stabilization aid.

AAAA One studentOne studentOne studentOne student....

QQQQ I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry????

AAAA One studentOne studentOne studentOne student....

QQQQ And the Egg Harbor Township schoolAnd the Egg Harbor Township schoolAnd the Egg Harbor Township schoolAnd the Egg Harbor Township school

district thatdistrict thatdistrict thatdistrict that    ShondraShondraShondraShondra talked about talked about talked about talked about, , , , how is how is how is how is thatthatthatthat

similar to what Berkeley has similar to what Berkeley has similar to what Berkeley has similar to what Berkeley has herehereherehere????

AAAA It's a school districtIt's a school districtIt's a school districtIt's a school district....

QQQQ YeahYeahYeahYeah....

AAAA It's a school districtIt's a school districtIt's a school districtIt's a school district....

QQQQ That's itThat's itThat's itThat's it????
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AAAA That's itThat's itThat's itThat's it....

QQQQ It's a It's a It's a It's a regional school districtregional school districtregional school districtregional school district?  ?  ?  ?  IsIsIsIs

there a there a there a there a regional part of regional part of regional part of regional part of it it it it asasasas    wellwellwellwell????

AAAA They have They have They have They have a a a a regional school regional school regional school regional school theretheretherethere,,,,

yesyesyesyes....

QQQQ Do they also have Do they also have Do they also have Do they also have a a a a local schoollocal schoollocal schoollocal school

districtdistrictdistrictdistrict????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        May I follow upMay I follow upMay I follow upMay I follow up?  ?  ?  ?  What isWhat isWhat isWhat is
the the the the regional schoolregional schoolregional schoolregional school    inininin    EggEggEggEgg    Harbor TownshipHarbor TownshipHarbor TownshipHarbor Township????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        ItItItIt encompasses encompasses encompasses encompasses some of some of some of some of

mainland and mainland and mainland and mainland and Linwood.  Linwood.  Linwood.  Linwood.  LinwoodLinwoodLinwoodLinwood''''s involveds involveds involveds involved....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Not Egg Harbor TownshipNot Egg Harbor TownshipNot Egg Harbor TownshipNot Egg Harbor Township????

No.No.No.No.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Okay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  SoOkay.  So, , , , you're moreyou're moreyou're moreyou're more

familiar with thatfamiliar with thatfamiliar with thatfamiliar with that....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I live thereI live thereI live thereI live there....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        There you go.  There you go.  There you go.  There you go.  MaMaMaMaybeybeybeybe

redirect the questionredirect the questionredirect the questionredirect the question....        

BY MR. McGUCKIN:BY MR. McGUCKIN:BY MR. McGUCKIN:BY MR. McGUCKIN:    

QQQQ You talkYou talkYou talkYou talkedededed    about theabout theabout theabout the municipal municipal municipal municipal

budgets and the surplus that was part ofbudgets and the surplus that was part ofbudgets and the surplus that was part ofbudgets and the surplus that was part of

Mr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau's    calculations, as far as calculations, as far as calculations, as far as calculations, as far as him him him him using using using using thethethethe

budgeted amountsbudgeted amountsbudgeted amountsbudgeted amounts, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I didI didI didI did....
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QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  And that's a normal practiceAnd that's a normal practiceAnd that's a normal practiceAnd that's a normal practice

to budget for purposes of creating a surplusto budget for purposes of creating a surplusto budget for purposes of creating a surplusto budget for purposes of creating a surplus; ; ; ; isisisis

that not correctthat not correctthat not correctthat not correct????

AAAA I would not say thatI would not say thatI would not say thatI would not say that....

QQQQ So, townships do notSo, townships do notSo, townships do notSo, townships do not, , , , as partas partas partas part of of of of

theirtheirtheirtheir budget budget budget budget, , , , at least anticipate a potentialat least anticipate a potentialat least anticipate a potentialat least anticipate a potential

surplus for surplus for surplus for surplus for the the the the following yearfollowing yearfollowing yearfollowing year????

AAAA Not necessarilyNot necessarilyNot necessarilyNot necessarily.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , if you lookif you lookif you lookif you look
back at the amounts that were reserved back at the amounts that were reserved back at the amounts that were reserved back at the amounts that were reserved inininin prior prior prior prior

yearsyearsyearsyears, , , , some were as low asome were as low asome were as low asome were as low assss $200,000.  So $200,000.  So $200,000.  So $200,000.  So, , , , I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know if I would consider that anticipating surplusknow if I would consider that anticipating surplusknow if I would consider that anticipating surplusknow if I would consider that anticipating surplus....

QQQQ Do you know which years those wereDo you know which years those wereDo you know which years those wereDo you know which years those were????

AAAA I think I think I think I think itititit --  --  --  -- thatthatthatthat --  --  --  -- what's inwhat's inwhat's inwhat's in

evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Where is thatWhere is thatWhere is thatWhere is that

document in evidencedocument in evidencedocument in evidencedocument in evidence????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I have it here.  I have it here.  I have it here.  I have it here.  IIII

need it back need it back need it back need it back because I do havebecause I do havebecause I do havebecause I do have    aaaa question question question question about it about it about it about it....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        No, No, No, No, thisthisthisthis -- this is -- -- this is -- -- this is -- -- this is --

this this this this is the one that'sis the one that'sis the one that'sis the one that's, , , , has the reserves on has the reserves on has the reserves on has the reserves on it.  it.  it.  it.  SoSoSoSo,,,,
in 2013in 2013in 2013in 2013 -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Different document.  Different document.  Different document.  Different document.  
THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        -- -- -- -- the reserve that wasthe reserve that wasthe reserve that wasthe reserve that was

ended up in revenue was ended up in revenue was ended up in revenue was ended up in revenue was $$$$202020204,0004,0004,0004,000....
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BY MR. McGUCKINBY MR. McGUCKINBY MR. McGUCKINBY MR. McGUCKIN::::    

QQQQ I'm I'm I'm I'm goinggoinggoinggoing to get  to get  to get  to get to the reservesto the reservesto the reservesto the reserves in  in  in  in aaaa

secondsecondsecondsecond.  .  .  .  

AAAA Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

QQQQ I'm just talkI'm just talkI'm just talkI'm just talkinginginging    about in about in about in about in generalgeneralgeneralgeneral

termstermstermsterms.  If a municipality.  If a municipality.  If a municipality.  If a municipality prepare prepare prepare preparessss a budget  a budget  a budget  a budget and theyand theyand theyand they
prepare what prepare what prepare what prepare what their expenditurestheir expenditurestheir expenditurestheir expenditures    are are are are anticipated toanticipated toanticipated toanticipated to

bebebebe, would, would, would, would it  it  it  it be be be be appropriate for them to at leastappropriate for them to at leastappropriate for them to at leastappropriate for them to at least

intend to generate a surplus from thatintend to generate a surplus from thatintend to generate a surplus from thatintend to generate a surplus from that, , , , so at theso at theso at theso at the

end end end end of the of the of the of the year there's some money year there's some money year there's some money year there's some money left orleft orleft orleft or, , , , GodGodGodGod

forbidforbidforbidforbid, , , , there's anotherthere's anotherthere's anotherthere's another hurricane hurricane hurricane hurricane, , , , they havethey havethey havethey have

additional fundadditional fundadditional fundadditional fundinginginging available to themsel available to themsel available to themsel available to themselveveveves?s?s?s?

AAAA Well, Well, Well, Well, IIII think think think think you're you're you're you're, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know,,,,

trying to trying to trying to trying to delvedelvedelvedelve into the mind of every municipality into the mind of every municipality into the mind of every municipality into the mind of every municipality

and how they operateand how they operateand how they operateand how they operate....

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, let me rephraselet me rephraselet me rephraselet me rephrase it it it it.  .  .  .  

AAAA Everyone'sEveryone'sEveryone'sEveryone's different different different different....

QQQQ Let me rephraseLet me rephraseLet me rephraseLet me rephrase it it it it....

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....

QQQQ EveryEveryEveryEvery budget has to be approved by budget has to be approved by budget has to be approved by budget has to be approved by

the local finance boardthe local finance boardthe local finance boardthe local finance board, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Does Does Does Does the the the the local finance board have local finance board have local finance board have local finance board have aaaa

regulation or regulation or regulation or regulation or a a a a policy as to the amount of surpluspolicy as to the amount of surpluspolicy as to the amount of surpluspolicy as to the amount of surplus

that can be anticipated for the following yearthat can be anticipated for the following yearthat can be anticipated for the following yearthat can be anticipated for the following year????
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AAAA Anticipated but not raisedAnticipated but not raisedAnticipated but not raisedAnticipated but not raised....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  

AAAA You were talking aboutYou were talking aboutYou were talking aboutYou were talking about, , , , how how how how dodododo we we we we

raiseraiseraiseraise    surplussurplussurplussurplus, , , , not not not not how how how how we anticipatewe anticipatewe anticipatewe anticipate    surplussurplussurplussurplus....

QQQQ And And And And do they havedo they havedo they havedo they have    aaaa percentage or a percentage or a percentage or a percentage or a

policy as to policy as to policy as to policy as to howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch could be applied in any could be applied in any could be applied in any could be applied in any

particular yearparticular yearparticular yearparticular year, , , , leavleavleavleavinginginging    aaaa certain amount certain amount certain amount certain amount????

AAAA You can You can You can You can aaaapply all of it up pply all of it up pply all of it up pply all of it up to to to to thethethethe

cash amountcash amountcash amountcash amount....

QQQQ ByByByBy cash amount cash amount cash amount cash amount, , , , you mean you mean you mean you mean they stillthey stillthey stillthey still

have to reserve somethinghave to reserve somethinghave to reserve somethinghave to reserve something????

AAAA No.  There's No.  There's No.  There's No.  There's twotwotwotwo --  --  --  -- twotwotwotwo kinds  kinds  kinds  kinds ofofofof

surplussurplussurplussurplus, , , , there's cash surplus and noncash surplus.there's cash surplus and noncash surplus.there's cash surplus and noncash surplus.there's cash surplus and noncash surplus.

You could use it all You could use it all You could use it all You could use it all withwithwithwith    thethethethe permission of the permission of the permission of the permission of the

local finance board.  Solocal finance board.  Solocal finance board.  Solocal finance board.  So, the , the , the , the cashcashcashcash, , , , noncash surplusnoncash surplusnoncash surplusnoncash surplus

would have something would have something would have something would have something totototo    dodododo with deferred charge with deferred charge with deferred charge with deferred chargessss in in in in

the calculationthe calculationthe calculationthe calculation....

QQQQ Is the Is the Is the Is the local finance local finance local finance local finance board board board board normallynormallynormallynormally

allowed to use all allowed to use all allowed to use all allowed to use all ofofofof    youryouryouryour surplus surplus surplus surplus????

AAAA RarelyRarelyRarelyRarely....

QQQQ I just want to be clearI just want to be clearI just want to be clearI just want to be clear.  .  .  .  It's yourIt's yourIt's yourIt's your

testimony thattestimony thattestimony thattestimony that, , , , whether it was whether it was whether it was whether it was 10.10.10.10.66666 6 6 6 orororor 1 1 1 10000.68.68.68.68, , , , thethethethe

percentage percentage percentage percentage of of of of tax base that wouldtax base that wouldtax base that wouldtax base that would, the , the , the , the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship

would lose if this de-annexation occurred, is whatwould lose if this de-annexation occurred, is whatwould lose if this de-annexation occurred, is whatwould lose if this de-annexation occurred, is what????

AAAA 10.6610.6610.6610.66....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        BasedBasedBasedBased on what year on what year on what year on what year''''ssss

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        '17'17'17'17....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        2017 numbers2017 numbers2017 numbers2017 numbers????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

BY MR. McGUCKINBY MR. McGUCKINBY MR. McGUCKINBY MR. McGUCKIN::::    

QQQQ TheTheTheThe reserve  reserve  reserve  reserve for for for for uncollected taxuncollected taxuncollected taxuncollected taxeseseses,,,,

did you do did you do did you do did you do an an an an analysis of analysis of analysis of analysis of the the the the percentage ofpercentage ofpercentage ofpercentage of

properties that are in tax arrears in South Seasideproperties that are in tax arrears in South Seasideproperties that are in tax arrears in South Seasideproperties that are in tax arrears in South Seaside

Park versus the Park versus the Park versus the Park versus the balance of thebalance of thebalance of thebalance of the municipality municipality municipality municipality????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ So, when you talked about the reserveSo, when you talked about the reserveSo, when you talked about the reserveSo, when you talked about the reserve

for uncollected tafor uncollected tafor uncollected tafor uncollected taxesxesxesxes, if the rate of unpaid taxes, if the rate of unpaid taxes, if the rate of unpaid taxes, if the rate of unpaid taxes

on the mainland was much on the mainland was much on the mainland was much on the mainland was much higherhigherhigherhigher than that  than that  than that  than that inininin

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , would that in any way affectwould that in any way affectwould that in any way affectwould that in any way affect

youryouryouryour determination determination determination determination????

AAAA If anybody If anybody If anybody If anybody ccccould prove thatould prove thatould prove thatould prove that, , , , yes.yes.yes.yes.

However, the other side of that would be However, the other side of that would be However, the other side of that would be However, the other side of that would be that that that that we'rewe'rewe'rewe're

then then then then going to receive additional delinquent interestgoing to receive additional delinquent interestgoing to receive additional delinquent interestgoing to receive additional delinquent interest
because people didn't paybecause people didn't paybecause people didn't paybecause people didn't pay, , , , which which which which isisisis 18 percent 18 percent 18 percent 18 percent....

QQQQ Well, if they're Well, if they're Well, if they're Well, if they're no longer part no longer part no longer part no longer part ofofofof

thethethethe town town town town, , , , that may nothat may nothat may nothat may notttt    bebebebe the case the case the case the case, , , , that's why Ithat's why Ithat's why Ithat's why I

asked.  Did you do any calculation in that regardasked.  Did you do any calculation in that regardasked.  Did you do any calculation in that regardasked.  Did you do any calculation in that regard????
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AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ When you talked When you talked When you talked When you talked about about about about Mr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau'sMr. Ebenau's

testimony regarding the township recovering from thetestimony regarding the township recovering from thetestimony regarding the township recovering from thetestimony regarding the township recovering from the

financial lossfinancial lossfinancial lossfinancial loss, and , and , and , and he indicated it could take fivehe indicated it could take fivehe indicated it could take fivehe indicated it could take five

years or years or years or years or a a a a few yearsfew yearsfew yearsfew years, , , , do you recall that testimonydo you recall that testimonydo you recall that testimonydo you recall that testimony????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And I believe you testAnd I believe you testAnd I believe you testAnd I believe you testified,ified,ified,ified, I just I just I just I just

want to be clearwant to be clearwant to be clearwant to be clear, , , , is that basically a function ofis that basically a function ofis that basically a function ofis that basically a function of

how much the township wishhow much the township wishhow much the township wishhow much the township wisheseseses to  to  to  to raiseraiseraiseraise tax tax tax taxeseseses to to to to

recouprecouprecouprecoup, , , , assumassumassumassuminginginging    hishishishis numbers are correct numbers are correct numbers are correct numbers are correct, , , , that wouldthat wouldthat wouldthat would

be a function of be a function of be a function of be a function of howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch the govern the govern the govern the governinginginging body wish body wish body wish body wisheseseses

to to to to raiseraiseraiseraise taxes taxes taxes taxes, , , , would it notwould it notwould it notwould it not????  So  So  So  So, , , , if if if if they they they they wantwantwantwantedededed    totototo

dodododo    itititit all  all  all  all in in in in two yearstwo yearstwo yearstwo years, , , , they could they could they could they could do do do do twotwotwotwo large tax large tax large tax large tax

increaseincreaseincreaseincreasessss and recoup that going  and recoup that going  and recoup that going  and recoup that going forwardforwardforwardforward, wouldn't, wouldn't, wouldn't, wouldn't

that that that that bebebebe    correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA My reading of his reportMy reading of his reportMy reading of his reportMy reading of his report, , , , I felt hadI felt hadI felt hadI felt had

more more more more totototo    dodododo with added assessments and then also with added assessments and then also with added assessments and then also with added assessments and then also

controlling costcontrolling costcontrolling costcontrolling cost, , , , not so much levy increasesnot so much levy increasesnot so much levy increasesnot so much levy increases....

QQQQ Well, Well, Well, Well, you you you you readreadreadread Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini Mr. Michelini's's's's

blisterblisterblisterblisteringinginging cross-examination  cross-examination  cross-examination  cross-examination ofofofof Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau Mr. Ebenau, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

suresuresuresure, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....  Somebody  Somebody  Somebody  Somebody

recognized itrecognized itrecognized itrecognized it....

QQQQ Did you notDid you notDid you notDid you not????

AAAA I didI didI didI did....
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QQQQ And didn't Mr. MicheliniAnd didn't Mr. MicheliniAnd didn't Mr. MicheliniAnd didn't Mr. Michelini, , , , afterafterafterafter

telling Mr. Ebenau what telling Mr. Ebenau what telling Mr. Ebenau what telling Mr. Ebenau what a a a a terrific financial expertterrific financial expertterrific financial expertterrific financial expert

he he he he isisisis, , , , indicate indicate indicate indicate that that that that he would be he would be he would be he would be ableableableable to prepare to prepare to prepare to prepare

budgetbudgetbudgetbudgetssss that that that that, , , , within within within within a a a a few yearsfew yearsfew yearsfew years, , , , the township wouldthe township wouldthe township wouldthe township would
be be be be ableableableable to we to we to we to weaaaather the storm and go forward in ather the storm and go forward in ather the storm and go forward in ather the storm and go forward in a

more stable basemore stable basemore stable basemore stable base????

AAAA I did read thatI did read thatI did read thatI did read that....

QQQQ And he indicated that he thinks heAnd he indicated that he thinks heAnd he indicated that he thinks heAnd he indicated that he thinks he

could accomplish that within three years or fivecould accomplish that within three years or fivecould accomplish that within three years or fivecould accomplish that within three years or five

yearsyearsyearsyears, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And And And And the the the the only way that can happenonly way that can happenonly way that can happenonly way that can happen,,,,

according to Mr. Ebenau, would be based upon according to Mr. Ebenau, would be based upon according to Mr. Ebenau, would be based upon according to Mr. Ebenau, would be based upon howhowhowhow

muchmuchmuchmuch tax revenue the township wishes to raise as tax revenue the township wishes to raise as tax revenue the township wishes to raise as tax revenue the township wishes to raise as

part of its tax increasepart of its tax increasepart of its tax increasepart of its tax increase????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm I'm I'm I'm going to objectgoing to objectgoing to objectgoing to object

to that, to that, to that, to that, because that's not what because that's not what because that's not what because that's not what he he he he saidsaidsaidsaid.  He .  He .  He .  He alsoalsoalsoalso

talked about cutting costs, you know, among othertalked about cutting costs, you know, among othertalked about cutting costs, you know, among othertalked about cutting costs, you know, among other

things.  Sothings.  Sothings.  Sothings.  So, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think    the the the the --------

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'll I'll I'll I'll rerererephrasephrasephrasephrase it it it it....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        IIII think  think  think  think the sentencethe sentencethe sentencethe sentence

isisisis -- -- -- --    

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'll rephrase it.I'll rephrase it.I'll rephrase it.I'll rephrase it.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The The The The question is notquestion is notquestion is notquestion is not

accurateaccurateaccurateaccurate....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I'll rephrase it.I'll rephrase it.I'll rephrase it.I'll rephrase it.

QQQQ When Mr. Ebenau testified that thingsWhen Mr. Ebenau testified that thingsWhen Mr. Ebenau testified that thingsWhen Mr. Ebenau testified that things

could be recoveredcould be recoveredcould be recoveredcould be recovered, that , that , that , that he would includehe would includehe would includehe would include, , , , accordingaccordingaccordingaccording
to Mr. Michelinito Mr. Michelinito Mr. Michelinito Mr. Michelini, , , , at leastat leastat leastat least, , , , that thethat thethat thethat the --  --  --  -- that wouldthat wouldthat wouldthat would

include cuttinclude cuttinclude cuttinclude cuttinginginging services, correct services, correct services, correct services, correct, , , , or employeesor employeesor employeesor employees,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Cutting the budgetCutting the budgetCutting the budgetCutting the budget....

QQQQ And you do that through services orAnd you do that through services orAnd you do that through services orAnd you do that through services or

employeesemployeesemployeesemployees, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Or other expensesOr other expensesOr other expensesOr other expenses....

QQQQ Or other expenseOr other expenseOr other expenseOr other expensessss????

AAAA Or Or Or Or different health care plans ordifferent health care plans ordifferent health care plans ordifferent health care plans or -- -- -- --

numerousnumerousnumerousnumerous.  .  .  .  Don't have another bond issue Don't have another bond issue Don't have another bond issue Don't have another bond issue that that that that youyouyouyou

have to have interest expensehave to have interest expensehave to have interest expensehave to have interest expense.  .  .  .  There's There's There's There's evereverevereveryyyy line line line line

itemitemitemitem -- -- -- --

QQQQ Which mean less serviceWhich mean less serviceWhich mean less serviceWhich mean less servicessss would be would be would be would be

available available available available or or or or less work would get doneless work would get doneless work would get doneless work would get done, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA I didn't say thatI didn't say thatI didn't say thatI didn't say that....

QQQQ WellWellWellWell, , , , if you don't do the bond workif you don't do the bond workif you don't do the bond workif you don't do the bond work

and and and and you doyou doyou doyou don'tn'tn'tn't bor bor bor borrowrowrowrow the money  the money  the money  the money totototo    dodododo    the the the the workworkworkwork, , , , thenthenthenthen

less work would gless work would gless work would gless work would geeeet donet donet donet done, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA Less equipment would be boughtLess equipment would be boughtLess equipment would be boughtLess equipment would be bought, less, less, less, less

roadsroadsroadsroads    wouldwouldwouldwould    bebebebe    up-to-dateup-to-dateup-to-dateup-to-date.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , instead instead instead instead of of of of repairingrepairingrepairingrepairing
the road the road the road the road oneoneoneone    year, year, year, year, maybe you put off maybe you put off maybe you put off maybe you put off ffffor a yearor a yearor a yearor a year....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , it's a function of what theit's a function of what theit's a function of what theit's a function of what the
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governing body wishes to do to recover that lossgoverning body wishes to do to recover that lossgoverning body wishes to do to recover that lossgoverning body wishes to do to recover that loss,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with that....

QQQQ How muchHow muchHow muchHow much they'll do  they'll do  they'll do  they'll do in in in in one yearone yearone yearone year, , , , howhowhowhow

muchmuchmuchmuch they' they' they' they'llllllll    do do do do in five yearsin five yearsin five yearsin five years, how, how, how, how they spread that they spread that they spread that they spread that

impact impact impact impact aaaacross the period of timecross the period of timecross the period of timecross the period of time, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with that....

QQQQ And at the enAnd at the enAnd at the enAnd at the end of thatd of thatd of thatd of that period of period of period of period of

timetimetimetime, , , , when itwhen itwhen itwhen it's's's's becomes stable again, the township becomes stable again, the township becomes stable again, the township becomes stable again, the township

has lost that foreverhas lost that foreverhas lost that foreverhas lost that forever, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????  Th  Th  Th  Thatatatat    revenuerevenuerevenuerevenue that that that that

is is is is gonegonegonegone, because the 10.66 base , because the 10.66 base , because the 10.66 base , because the 10.66 base is is is is no longer no longer no longer no longer theretheretherethere,,,,

that's gone foreverthat's gone foreverthat's gone foreverthat's gone forever.  So.  So.  So.  So, , , , that's basically the newthat's basically the newthat's basically the newthat's basically the new

base for the township taxpayersbase for the township taxpayersbase for the township taxpayersbase for the township taxpayers, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , certainlycertainlycertainlycertainly, the , the , the , the assessed basassessed basassessed basassessed basisisisis

is gone forever until you get is gone forever until you get is gone forever until you get is gone forever until you get newnewnewnew assessment assessment assessment assessmentssss, yes, yes, yes, yes....

QQQQ Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Now, INow, INow, INow, I think think think think we asked  we asked  we asked  we asked you you you you thisthisthisthis
last timelast timelast timelast time, , , , and because you brought and because you brought and because you brought and because you brought itititit up up up up, , , , I'm I'm I'm I'm aaaa

little curiouslittle curiouslittle curiouslittle curious.  .  .  .  You calculated the impact ofYou calculated the impact ofYou calculated the impact ofYou calculated the impact of

South Seaside Park being de-annexSouth Seaside Park being de-annexSouth Seaside Park being de-annexSouth Seaside Park being de-annexedededed on the rate on the rate on the rate on the rate

payerpayerpayerpayer, , , , the tax rate and what the people inthe tax rate and what the people inthe tax rate and what the people inthe tax rate and what the people in

Seaside Park would be paying in their taxesSeaside Park would be paying in their taxesSeaside Park would be paying in their taxesSeaside Park would be paying in their taxes,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And you calculate that the people inAnd you calculate that the people inAnd you calculate that the people inAnd you calculate that the people in

SeasideSeasideSeasideSeaside Park would see  Park would see  Park would see  Park would see a a a a ten percentten percentten percentten percent, , , , roughlyroughlyroughlyroughly, a, a, a, a
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ten percent ten percent ten percent ten percent decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease    in in in in their property their property their property their property taxes,taxes,taxes,taxes,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And you calculated what the taxAnd you calculated what the taxAnd you calculated what the taxAnd you calculated what the tax

impact would be in Berkeley Townshipimpact would be in Berkeley Townshipimpact would be in Berkeley Townshipimpact would be in Berkeley Township, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And what the loss would be for theAnd what the loss would be for theAnd what the loss would be for theAnd what the loss would be for the

mainland residentsmainland residentsmainland residentsmainland residents    or or or or the rest of the the rest of the the rest of the the rest of the residents residents residents residents ofofofof

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , if South Seaside Park wasif South Seaside Park wasif South Seaside Park wasif South Seaside Park was

de-annexde-annexde-annexde-annexed, ed, ed, ed, correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Has anyone Has anyone Has anyone Has anyone everevereverever asked  asked  asked  asked you you you you to conductto conductto conductto conduct

an analysis of the tax impact for the residents ofan analysis of the tax impact for the residents ofan analysis of the tax impact for the residents ofan analysis of the tax impact for the residents of

South Seaside Park if they were to become part South Seaside Park if they were to become part South Seaside Park if they were to become part South Seaside Park if they were to become part ofofofof

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park?  ?  ?  ?  Has anyone Has anyone Has anyone Has anyone everevereverever asked you  asked you  asked you  asked you totototo    dodododo that that that that????
AAAA Yes.  I believe this board didYes.  I believe this board didYes.  I believe this board didYes.  I believe this board did....

QQQQ And did you do thatAnd did you do thatAnd did you do thatAnd did you do that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And the impact for the residents ofAnd the impact for the residents ofAnd the impact for the residents ofAnd the impact for the residents of

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , if de-annexation would occur,if de-annexation would occur,if de-annexation would occur,if de-annexation would occur,

what is your opinion as to what their taxeswhat is your opinion as to what their taxeswhat is your opinion as to what their taxeswhat is your opinion as to what their taxes, , , , wouldwouldwouldwould

they they they they be -- would they be -- would they be -- would they be -- would they increase or increase or increase or increase or decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease????

AAAA DecreaseDecreaseDecreaseDecrease....

QQQQ And And And And bybybyby    howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch????

AAAA Approximately 40 percentApproximately 40 percentApproximately 40 percentApproximately 40 percent....
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QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , if the petitionif the petitionif the petitionif the petition of the of the of the of the

petitioners is petitioners is petitioners is petitioners is grantgrantgrantgrantedededed, , , , the the the the petitioners wouldpetitioners wouldpetitioners wouldpetitioners would

receivereceivereceivereceive    a a a a 44440 percent0 percent0 percent0 percent tax  tax  tax  tax decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease as a result of as a result of as a result of as a result of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation????

AAAA Based on my calculationsBased on my calculationsBased on my calculationsBased on my calculations....

QQQQ Has anyone Has anyone Has anyone Has anyone everevereverever discussed with you discussed with you discussed with you discussed with you

why you did not include that in your reportwhy you did not include that in your reportwhy you did not include that in your reportwhy you did not include that in your report????

AAAA I included what I included what I included what I included what the the the the savings would besavings would besavings would besavings would be

for the new combined for the new combined for the new combined for the new combined South SeasideSouth SeasideSouth SeasideSouth Seaside Park and  Park and  Park and  Park and SeasideSeasideSeasideSeaside

ParkParkParkPark....

QQQQ I'm juI'm juI'm juI'm justststst talk talk talk talkinginginging about the about the about the about the

petitioners who are paying petitioners who are paying petitioners who are paying petitioners who are paying youryouryouryour    freight.  freight.  freight.  freight.  DidDidDidDid    anyoneanyoneanyoneanyone
ever askever askever askever ask you  you  you  you totototo    do a calcula do a calcula do a calcula do a calcula -- -- -- -- strike strike strike strike that.  that.  that.  that.  DidDidDidDid

they ever ask you they ever ask you they ever ask you they ever ask you totototo    dodododo    a a a a calculation and/or did youcalculation and/or did youcalculation and/or did youcalculation and/or did you

put it in your reportput it in your reportput it in your reportput it in your report????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm going I'm going I'm going I'm going to to to to objectobjectobjectobject....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's That's That's That's twotwotwotwo question question question questionssss....

And I'm going to And I'm going to And I'm going to And I'm going to withdrawwithdrawwithdrawwithdraw that that that that....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Yeah.  And Yeah.  And Yeah.  And Yeah.  And not onlynot onlynot onlynot only

ththththatatatat, , , , the the the the discussionsdiscussionsdiscussionsdiscussions, , , , all all all all of of of of the the the the discussions arediscussions arediscussions arediscussions are

through me.  So, through me.  So, through me.  So, through me.  So, they're, they're, they're, they're, you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

privilegeprivilegeprivilegeprivilegedddd discussions.  Just like a draft  discussions.  Just like a draft  discussions.  Just like a draft  discussions.  Just like a draft of aof aof aof a

report would be a privilegereport would be a privilegereport would be a privilegereport would be a privilegedddd discussion. discussion. discussion. discussion.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        If If If If hehehehe raises -- raises -- raises -- raises --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The board is the The board is the The board is the The board is the oneoneoneone
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who who who who raised itraised itraised itraised it, , , , not not not not usususus....  So --   So --   So --   So -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I I I I will rephrasewill rephrasewill rephrasewill rephrase    itititit....

QQQQ HasHasHasHas    anyone, anyone, anyone, anyone, other than Mr. Micheliniother than Mr. Micheliniother than Mr. Micheliniother than Mr. Michelini,,,,
everevereverever asked  asked  asked  asked you you you you to calculateto calculateto calculateto calculate, , , , or the board, excuseor the board, excuseor the board, excuseor the board, excuse

me, me, me, me, anyone other than Mr. Michelinianyone other than Mr. Michelinianyone other than Mr. Michelinianyone other than Mr. Michelini -- -- -- --    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Or my clientsOr my clientsOr my clientsOr my clients....

QQQQ -- or the board -- -- or the board -- -- or the board -- -- or the board -- 

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Well, noWell, noWell, noWell, no, , , , if if if if youyouyouyourrrr

clientsclientsclientsclients asked  asked  asked  asked youyouyouyou, , , , that's different.  that's different.  that's different.  that's different.  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        No, no, No, no, No, no, No, no, no.  no.  no.  no.  BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause

anything my clients would ask would be through meanything my clients would ask would be through meanything my clients would ask would be through meanything my clients would ask would be through me....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        NoNoNoNo, no., no., no., no.

Mr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. MicheliniMr. Michelini, , , , let's let's let's let's bebebebe clear.  If  clear.  If  clear.  If  clear.  If youyouyouyou asked him asked him asked him asked him,,,,

that's onethat's onethat's onethat's one thing thing thing thing.  .  .  .  If one of If one of If one of If one of youryouryouryour clients asked clients asked clients asked clients asked you you you you,,,,

that's not subject to the attorney-client privilegethat's not subject to the attorney-client privilegethat's not subject to the attorney-client privilegethat's not subject to the attorney-client privilege,,,,
unless Mr. Michelini was present unless Mr. Michelini was present unless Mr. Michelini was present unless Mr. Michelini was present and and and and that was partthat was partthat was partthat was part

of of of of it.  it.  it.  it.  And And And And if it's that the caseif it's that the caseif it's that the caseif it's that the case, , , , you'll you'll you'll you'll raiseraiseraiseraise the the the the

objectionobjectionobjectionobjection....

QQQQ Other than Mr. Michelini or theOther than Mr. Michelini or theOther than Mr. Michelini or theOther than Mr. Michelini or the

board, has anyone board, has anyone board, has anyone board, has anyone asked you toasked you toasked you toasked you to    calculatecalculatecalculatecalculate the tax the tax the tax the tax

savingssavingssavingssavings    forforforfor the the the the residents  residents  residents  residents of of of of South Seaside Park ifSouth Seaside Park ifSouth Seaside Park ifSouth Seaside Park if

thethethetheiriririr petition were successful petition were successful petition were successful petition were successful????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And And And And youryouryouryour understanding is understanding is understanding is understanding is, , , , they wouldthey wouldthey wouldthey would
receive a 40 percent tax receive a 40 percent tax receive a 40 percent tax receive a 40 percent tax decreasedecreasedecreasedecrease if de-annexation if de-annexation if de-annexation if de-annexation
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occurred based on what you have examined so faroccurred based on what you have examined so faroccurred based on what you have examined so faroccurred based on what you have examined so far????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Do you believe that would beDo you believe that would beDo you believe that would beDo you believe that would be -- -- -- --

should be a substantial factor in this boardshould be a substantial factor in this boardshould be a substantial factor in this boardshould be a substantial factor in this board''''ssss

decisiondecisiondecisiondecision????

AAAA I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't --  --  --  -- I don't I don't I don't I don't know.  That's notknow.  That's notknow.  That's notknow.  That's not

my decision.my decision.my decision.my decision.

QQQQ As aAs aAs aAs an n n n expert, is it something thatexpert, is it something thatexpert, is it something thatexpert, is it something that

you believe would be appropriate for the board toyou believe would be appropriate for the board toyou believe would be appropriate for the board toyou believe would be appropriate for the board to

considerconsiderconsiderconsider????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ They They They They shshshshouldn't consider itouldn't consider itouldn't consider itouldn't consider it????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ WeWeWeWe talked about talked about talked about talked about    the the the the -- -- -- -- I'm lookI'm lookI'm lookI'm lookinginginging    atatatat

AAAA----95 now95 now95 now95 now, , , , thethethethe, , , , I I I I callcallcallcall it a  it a  it a  it a spreadsheetspreadsheetspreadsheetspreadsheet, , , , for lack offor lack offor lack offor lack of

a a a a better termbetter termbetter termbetter term.  .  .  .  It showsIt showsIt showsIt shows that,  that,  that,  that, according to youraccording to youraccording to youraccording to your

calculations, the total change in the townshipcalculations, the total change in the townshipcalculations, the total change in the townshipcalculations, the total change in the township

budget has been 7.7 million over that period ofbudget has been 7.7 million over that period ofbudget has been 7.7 million over that period ofbudget has been 7.7 million over that period of

time.  Does that sound about time.  Does that sound about time.  Does that sound about time.  Does that sound about rightrightrightright to you to you to you to you????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Would it Would it Would it Would it be fair to saybe fair to saybe fair to saybe fair to say that that that that

5 million of that was in 20135 million of that was in 20135 million of that was in 20135 million of that was in 2013?  ?  ?  ?  According to yourAccording to yourAccording to yourAccording to your

numbernumbernumbernumber, , , , $$$$4444,942,,942,,942,,942,889 increase in taxes in the889 increase in taxes in the889 increase in taxes in the889 increase in taxes in the -- -- -- --

excuse meexcuse meexcuse meexcuse me --  --  --  -- increase in increase in increase in increase in the the the the total budget in 2013total budget in 2013total budget in 2013total budget in 2013

over 2012over 2012over 2012over 2012????
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AAAA I'll take I'll take I'll take I'll take youryouryouryour word word word word....

QQQQ That would be the year afterThat would be the year afterThat would be the year afterThat would be the year after

Superstorm Sandy, Superstorm Sandy, Superstorm Sandy, Superstorm Sandy, correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....

QQQQ Is that correctIs that correctIs that correctIs that correct????

AAAA I don't know thatI don't know thatI don't know thatI don't know that....

QQQQ If Superstorm Sandy occurredIf Superstorm Sandy occurredIf Superstorm Sandy occurredIf Superstorm Sandy occurred in 2012 in 2012 in 2012 in 2012,,,,
the the the the next budget year would have been next budget year would have been next budget year would have been next budget year would have been a a a a veryveryveryvery

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult time for Berkeley Township time for Berkeley Township time for Berkeley Township time for Berkeley Township, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA You would have to sit down andYou would have to sit down andYou would have to sit down andYou would have to sit down and

analyzeanalyzeanalyzeanalyze the budget to determine what they the budget to determine what they the budget to determine what they the budget to determine what they --  --  --  -- whatwhatwhatwhat

they they they they budgeted in relationship to that.budgeted in relationship to that.budgeted in relationship to that.budgeted in relationship to that.

NowNowNowNow, , , , I understand in that year, there was I understand in that year, there was I understand in that year, there was I understand in that year, there was anananan

emergencyemergencyemergencyemergency pass that  pass that  pass that  pass that wouldwouldwouldwould    bebebebe included in this included in this included in this included in this

budgetbudgetbudgetbudget, , , , which I believe you just finishwhich I believe you just finishwhich I believe you just finishwhich I believe you just finishedededed paying paying paying paying

off.off.off.off.

QQQQ I haven'tI haven'tI haven'tI haven't.  .  .  .  But I don't live inBut I don't live inBut I don't live inBut I don't live in

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , unfortunatelyunfortunatelyunfortunatelyunfortunately....

SoSoSoSo, , , , of the of the of the of the 7.7 million, 7.7 million, 7.7 million, 7.7 million, 5555 million million million million of it was of it was of it was of it was

in in in in one yearone yearone yearone year????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And And And And that was the year afterthat was the year afterthat was the year afterthat was the year after

Superstorm SandySuperstorm SandySuperstorm SandySuperstorm Sandy, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And I believe you And I believe you And I believe you And I believe you clarifiedclarifiedclarifiedclarified this this this this
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beforebeforebeforebefore.  .  .  .  You lookYou lookYou lookYou lookedededed    at theat theat theat the more recent bo more recent bo more recent bo more recent bondndndnd

ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinancessss to  to  to  to seeseeseesee if road work was done in if road work was done in if road work was done in if road work was done in

South Seaside Park over South Seaside Park over South Seaside Park over South Seaside Park over the the the the last these yearslast these yearslast these yearslast these years, , , , butbutbutbut

youryouryouryour prior report looked  prior report looked  prior report looked  prior report looked atatatat bond ordinances going bond ordinances going bond ordinances going bond ordinances going

back even longer, correctback even longer, correctback even longer, correctback even longer, correct????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ Did you ever do Did you ever do Did you ever do Did you ever do an an an an analysis as to howanalysis as to howanalysis as to howanalysis as to how
much money was spent in South Seaside Park much money was spent in South Seaside Park much money was spent in South Seaside Park much money was spent in South Seaside Park bybybyby

Berkeley Township capital or general funds,Berkeley Township capital or general funds,Berkeley Township capital or general funds,Berkeley Township capital or general funds,

subsequent tosubsequent tosubsequent tosubsequent to Superstorm Sandy Superstorm Sandy Superstorm Sandy Superstorm Sandy, , , , to help theto help theto help theto help the

community recover over therecommunity recover over therecommunity recover over therecommunity recover over there????

AAAA That information wasThat information wasThat information wasThat information wasn'tn'tn'tn't available  available  available  available totototo

memememe....

QQQQ How about the bond ordinances thatHow about the bond ordinances thatHow about the bond ordinances thatHow about the bond ordinances that

were issued in late 2012 and early were issued in late 2012 and early were issued in late 2012 and early were issued in late 2012 and early 2013 or2013 or2013 or2013 or 2013 and 2013 and 2013 and 2013 and

''''14 for bond work that was done in South Seaside14 for bond work that was done in South Seaside14 for bond work that was done in South Seaside14 for bond work that was done in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark????

AAAA I think I indicated the roads thatI think I indicated the roads thatI think I indicated the roads thatI think I indicated the roads that

were mentioned on here in the bowere mentioned on here in the bowere mentioned on here in the bowere mentioned on here in the bondndndnd ordinances.  They ordinances.  They ordinances.  They ordinances.  They
didn't specifically say they were didn't specifically say they were didn't specifically say they were didn't specifically say they were a a a a result of result of result of result of thethethethe

storm.storm.storm.storm.  They just --   They just --   They just --   They just -- 

QQQQ Those areThose areThose areThose are, , , , you saidyou saidyou saidyou said    those are for thethose are for thethose are for thethose are for the
rorororoaaaads the ds the ds the ds the last three last three last three last three yearsyearsyearsyears when there's none in when there's none in when there's none in when there's none in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I saidI saidI saidI said --  --  --  -- and and and and I also went backI also went backI also went backI also went back
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and saidand saidand saidand said, , , , in my original reportin my original reportin my original reportin my original report, , , , it went back toit went back toit went back toit went back to

2010201020102010.  .  .  .  And IAnd IAnd IAnd I, I , I , I , I readreadreadread off a number of roads. off a number of roads. off a number of roads. off a number of roads.

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay....

AAAA SoSoSoSo, , , , I think if you lookI think if you lookI think if you lookI think if you lookedededed at  at  at  at mymymymy

original reportoriginal reportoriginal reportoriginal report, , , , it's going to indicate the roadsit's going to indicate the roadsit's going to indicate the roadsit's going to indicate the roads

that were included in the that were included in the that were included in the that were included in the bondbondbondbond ordinances. ordinances. ordinances. ordinances.

QQQQ And And And And howhowhowhow    manymanymanymany of those were from of those were from of those were from of those were from

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park????

AAAA That's what's in the reportThat's what's in the reportThat's what's in the reportThat's what's in the report.  .  .  .  VeryVeryVeryVery

fewfewfewfew....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  How about other bond work inHow about other bond work inHow about other bond work inHow about other bond work in

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , besides roadsbesides roadsbesides roadsbesides roads????

AAAA Well, there's no way to determineWell, there's no way to determineWell, there's no way to determineWell, there's no way to determine

what was spent specifically in South Seaside Parkwhat was spent specifically in South Seaside Parkwhat was spent specifically in South Seaside Parkwhat was spent specifically in South Seaside Park....

I believe I believe I believe I believe the the the the CFO indicated that he felt it was CFO indicated that he felt it was CFO indicated that he felt it was CFO indicated that he felt it was aaaa

proportional amountproportional amountproportional amountproportional amount, , , , which would be somewhere in thewhich would be somewhere in thewhich would be somewhere in thewhich would be somewhere in the
five and a half five and a half five and a half five and a half million, million, million, million, four and a half millionfour and a half millionfour and a half millionfour and a half million

dollar rangedollar rangedollar rangedollar range    that would have been spent over therethat would have been spent over therethat would have been spent over therethat would have been spent over there,,,,

based on the debtbased on the debtbased on the debtbased on the debt....

QQQQ And And And And I'm sure you've been asked thisI'm sure you've been asked thisI'm sure you've been asked thisI'm sure you've been asked this

question beforequestion beforequestion beforequestion before    if you ever litigated matterif you ever litigated matterif you ever litigated matterif you ever litigated matters.  s.  s.  s.  JustJustJustJust
to be to be to be to be clearclearclearclear, , , , you may haveyou may haveyou may haveyou may have done this previously done this previously done this previously done this previously, , , , IIII

assume you're being paid for your testimony onassume you're being paid for your testimony onassume you're being paid for your testimony onassume you're being paid for your testimony on

behalf behalf behalf behalf of of of of the petitionersthe petitionersthe petitionersthe petitioners????

AAAA YeahYeahYeahYeah....
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QQQQ Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And Okay.  And howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch were you were you were you were you

rerereretainedtainedtainedtained --  --  --  -- howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch have you  have you  have you  have you chargedchargedchargedcharged the the the the

petitioners for your services up-to-datepetitioners for your services up-to-datepetitioners for your services up-to-datepetitioners for your services up-to-date, , , , includincludincludincludinginginging

for tonight's meetingfor tonight's meetingfor tonight's meetingfor tonight's meeting????

AAAA From when I started this seven yearsFrom when I started this seven yearsFrom when I started this seven yearsFrom when I started this seven years

agoagoagoago????

QQQQ CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

AAAA Maybe $25,000Maybe $25,000Maybe $25,000Maybe $25,000, , , , maybe 30maybe 30maybe 30maybe 30....

QQQQ And you started seven years agoAnd you started seven years agoAnd you started seven years agoAnd you started seven years ago, , , , youyouyouyou

saidsaidsaidsaid????

AAAA Yeah.  YesYeah.  YesYeah.  YesYeah.  Yes....

QQQQ SoSoSoSo, , , , you were retained in 2011you were retained in 2011you were retained in 2011you were retained in 2011????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And have you been paid for thatAnd have you been paid for thatAnd have you been paid for thatAnd have you been paid for that

alreadyalreadyalreadyalready????

AAAA I'm paid up-to-date, yesI'm paid up-to-date, yesI'm paid up-to-date, yesI'm paid up-to-date, yes....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  That's allThat's allThat's allThat's all
I have.I have.I have.I have.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Jim, Jim, Jim, Jim, do you have somedo you have somedo you have somedo you have some

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions????

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Just Just Just Just a couple of follow upa couple of follow upa couple of follow upa couple of follow up
questions.  questions.  questions.  questions.  

With regards to the With regards to the With regards to the With regards to the bondbondbondbond ordinance ordinance ordinance ordinance,,,,

you had indicated that there were general you had indicated that there were general you had indicated that there were general you had indicated that there were general bondbondbondbond

appropriationsappropriationsappropriationsappropriations or or or or bond ordinances and I haven't bond ordinances and I haven't bond ordinances and I haven't bond ordinances and I haven't
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reviewed themreviewed themreviewed themreviewed them, , , , but I'm assumbut I'm assumbut I'm assumbut I'm assuminginginging    that that that that there isthere isthere isthere is

equipment purchasesequipment purchasesequipment purchasesequipment purchases, , , , maybe garbage trucksmaybe garbage trucksmaybe garbage trucksmaybe garbage trucks, , , , theretheretherethere

could have been could have been could have been could have been policepolicepolicepolice cars and the like.  So, would cars and the like.  So, would cars and the like.  So, would cars and the like.  So, would

it it it it be be be be safesafesafesafe to assume that those support vehicles and to assume that those support vehicles and to assume that those support vehicles and to assume that those support vehicles and
other similar other similar other similar other similar appurtenances, a appurtenances, a appurtenances, a appurtenances, a percentage percentage percentage percentage of of of of thatthatthatthat

benefits South Seaside Parkbenefits South Seaside Parkbenefits South Seaside Parkbenefits South Seaside Park, , , , even though it's noteven though it's noteven though it's noteven though it's not

specifically statedspecifically statedspecifically statedspecifically stated, , , , it's for the township as ait's for the township as ait's for the township as ait's for the township as a

wholewholewholewhole?  ?  ?  ?  So So So So if if if if you you you you buybuybuybuy a gar a gar a gar a garbbbbage truckage truckage truckage truck, , , , it benefitsit benefitsit benefitsit benefits

the entire townthe entire townthe entire townthe entire town, , , , includincludincludincludinginginging South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with thatI agree with that....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        When you had talked aWhen you had talked aWhen you had talked aWhen you had talked a

little about the tax freeze, it just struck me and Ilittle about the tax freeze, it just struck me and Ilittle about the tax freeze, it just struck me and Ilittle about the tax freeze, it just struck me and I
thought of this because my neighbor across thethought of this because my neighbor across thethought of this because my neighbor across thethought of this because my neighbor across the

street had told me that he now is out of street had told me that he now is out of street had told me that he now is out of street had told me that he now is out of the the the the seniorseniorseniorsenior

tax freezetax freezetax freezetax freeze.  .  .  .  And I know from your testimonyAnd I know from your testimonyAnd I know from your testimonyAnd I know from your testimony    and and and and he'she'she'she's

out of it because his income exceeded out of it because his income exceeded out of it because his income exceeded out of it because his income exceeded the threshold.the threshold.the threshold.the threshold.
IIII think think think think    you hadyou hadyou hadyou had said it's now  said it's now  said it's now  said it's now $$$$87878787,000.,000.,000.,000.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Right, Right, Right, Right, but but but but in in in in 2012012012016666 it it it it

was $70,000was $70,000was $70,000was $70,000....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Right, Right, Right, Right, so it's beenso it's beenso it's beenso it's been -- -- -- --

it's changedit's changedit's changedit's changed????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YeahYeahYeahYeah, it , it , it , it changes everychanges everychanges everychanges every

yearyearyearyear....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Correct.  So, Correct.  So, Correct.  So, Correct.  So, but but but but you hadyou hadyou hadyou had

said said said said that that that that if if if if the seniorsthe seniorsthe seniorsthe seniors in the tax free in the tax free in the tax free in the tax freeze, ze, ze, ze, theytheytheythey
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would would would would seeseeseesee no benefit no benefit no benefit no benefit, , , , but that would be but that would be but that would be but that would be for for for for onlyonlyonlyonly

those those those those seniors seniors seniors seniors that are that are that are that are in in in in the program and don'tthe program and don'tthe program and don'tthe program and don't

crest the total.  So what you were saying is thatcrest the total.  So what you were saying is thatcrest the total.  So what you were saying is thatcrest the total.  So what you were saying is that

it's associated with baseline if you collect socialit's associated with baseline if you collect socialit's associated with baseline if you collect socialit's associated with baseline if you collect social

securitysecuritysecuritysecurity, , , , is much less than the $87,000is much less than the $87,000is much less than the $87,000is much less than the $87,000, , , , so many so many so many so many ofofofof

the the the the seniors would not see a tax increase becauseseniors would not see a tax increase becauseseniors would not see a tax increase becauseseniors would not see a tax increase because

they'rethey'rethey'rethey're most likely in the tax freeze program most likely in the tax freeze program most likely in the tax freeze program most likely in the tax freeze program.  .  .  .  ButButButBut

that may or mathat may or mathat may or mathat may or mayyyy not  not  not  not be true, because be true, because be true, because be true, because you could haveyou could haveyou could haveyou could have

income coming from a job or you can have additionalincome coming from a job or you can have additionalincome coming from a job or you can have additionalincome coming from a job or you can have additional

income from investments that combined with yourincome from investments that combined with yourincome from investments that combined with yourincome from investments that combined with your

social security may crest you or beyond thesocial security may crest you or beyond thesocial security may crest you or beyond thesocial security may crest you or beyond the

threshold so you wouldn't qualifythreshold so you wouldn't qualifythreshold so you wouldn't qualifythreshold so you wouldn't qualify, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  I never saidI never saidI never saidI never said

that it was just social securitythat it was just social securitythat it was just social securitythat it was just social security.  .  .  .  I said, $87,000I said, $87,000I said, $87,000I said, $87,000

and and and and I I I I aaaagree gree gree gree 100100100100    percentpercentpercentpercent with what you're saying with what you're saying with what you're saying with what you're saying.  .  .  .  ItItItIt
countscountscountscounts    allallallall their dollars. their dollars. their dollars. their dollars.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        So, you know.  I thinkSo, you know.  I thinkSo, you know.  I thinkSo, you know.  I think

we were just using social security as some kind ofwe were just using social security as some kind ofwe were just using social security as some kind ofwe were just using social security as some kind of

guidelineguidelineguidelineguideline....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        That's where That's where That's where That's where I was goingI was goingI was goingI was going....

SeemsSeemsSeemsSeems like  like  like  like you're you're you're you're extrapolating that extrapolating that extrapolating that extrapolating that many -- many -- many -- many -- becausebecausebecausebecause
of thatof thatof thatof that --  --  --  -- because the threshold was much theirbecause the threshold was much theirbecause the threshold was much theirbecause the threshold was much their

higher than higher than higher than higher than social security, social security, social security, social security, it it it it almost almost almost almost seemseemseemseemedededed like like like like

you'reyou'reyou'reyou're extrapolating  extrapolating  extrapolating  extrapolating or or or or assuming assuming assuming assuming that that that that many or all ofmany or all ofmany or all ofmany or all of
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ththththemememem would not  would not  would not  would not seeseeseesee a change in their taxes because a change in their taxes because a change in their taxes because a change in their taxes because

they're in this programthey're in this programthey're in this programthey're in this program, , , , butbutbutbut, , , , in fact, you needin fact, you needin fact, you needin fact, you need -- -- -- --

it's it's it's it's youryouryouryour total income total income total income total income, , , , not just not just not just not just youryouryouryour social social social social

securitysecuritysecuritysecurity????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        JustJustJustJust    forforforfor    thethethethe record record record record,,,,

I believe the planners have said what the averageI believe the planners have said what the averageI believe the planners have said what the averageI believe the planners have said what the average

income is for the households in the mainlandincome is for the households in the mainlandincome is for the households in the mainlandincome is for the households in the mainland

BerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeleyBerkeley.  .  .  .  I'm going I'm going I'm going I'm going totototo    saysaysaysay    it's in theit's in theit's in theit's in the $46,000 $46,000 $46,000 $46,000

range or lessrange or lessrange or lessrange or less, , , , which would put them all under thewhich would put them all under thewhich would put them all under thewhich would put them all under the

limitlimitlimitlimit....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        AverageAverageAverageAverage    isisisis different  different  different  different thanthanthanthan

allallallall.  The .  The .  The .  The way I heway I heway I heway I heaaaarrrrdddd the testimony  the testimony  the testimony  the testimony itititit almost seemed almost seemed almost seemed almost seemed

like like like like wewewewe were making  were making  were making  were making the the the the assumption that all assumption that all assumption that all assumption that all seniorsseniorsseniorsseniors

are not going to see are not going to see are not going to see are not going to see a a a a tax increasetax increasetax increasetax increase.  .  .  .  I just I just I just I just wantedwantedwantedwanted

to make sure to make sure to make sure to make sure I I I I underunderunderunderstood that wasn't what you werestood that wasn't what you werestood that wasn't what you werestood that wasn't what you were

sayingsayingsayingsaying....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It was notIt was notIt was notIt was not....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And then just And then just And then just And then just thethethethe    policepolicepolicepolice

cars, you had indicated that you assumed five policecars, you had indicated that you assumed five policecars, you had indicated that you assumed five policecars, you had indicated that you assumed five police
officersofficersofficersofficers -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        -- -- -- -- in in in in a a a a carcarcarcar?  ?  ?  ?  And I kindAnd I kindAnd I kindAnd I kind

of lost thatof lost thatof lost thatof lost that.  .  .  .  So you were saying it's five So you were saying it's five So you were saying it's five So you were saying it's five policepolicepolicepolice

officersofficersofficersofficers    in a car in a car in a car in a car wwwwhhhhere Mr. Ebenau ere Mr. Ebenau ere Mr. Ebenau ere Mr. Ebenau assumedassumedassumedassumed    three,three,three,three,
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but but but but youryouryouryour number came to basically  number came to basically  number came to basically  number came to basically a a a a car car car car is $is $is $is $840840840840,000,000,000,000

a year, that a year, that a year, that a year, that includes the police in the carincludes the police in the carincludes the police in the carincludes the police in the car????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And And And And sosososo your assumption is your assumption is your assumption is your assumption is

that thosethat thosethat thosethat those, , , , the carthe carthe carthe car, , , , two cars, and the policetwo cars, and the policetwo cars, and the policetwo cars, and the police

officers associateofficers associateofficers associateofficers associatedddd with that, then would not be with that, then would not be with that, then would not be with that, then would not be

requiredrequiredrequiredrequired if de-annexation were to occur if de-annexation were to occur if de-annexation were to occur if de-annexation were to occur????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I'm saying that I'm saying that I'm saying that I'm saying that theytheytheythey

serve serve serve serve South Seaside Park at the momentSouth Seaside Park at the momentSouth Seaside Park at the momentSouth Seaside Park at the moment....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        So they would no longerSo they would no longerSo they would no longerSo they would no longer
bebebebe serving South Seaside Park serving South Seaside Park serving South Seaside Park serving South Seaside Park, , , , that's what I'mthat's what I'mthat's what I'mthat's what I'm

sayingsayingsayingsaying....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        RightRightRightRight.  So then what.  So then what.  So then what.  So then what

you're saying you're saying you're saying you're saying is is is is then to then to then to then to aaaachiechiechiechieveveveve    the the the the savings of 1.6savings of 1.6savings of 1.6savings of 1.6

plus million dollars, the cars and the policeplus million dollars, the cars and the policeplus million dollars, the cars and the policeplus million dollars, the cars and the police

officers would need to be laid offofficers would need to be laid offofficers would need to be laid offofficers would need to be laid off????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        I just wanted to make sureI just wanted to make sureI just wanted to make sureI just wanted to make sure
I I I I underunderunderunderstood that.stood that.stood that.stood that.

And then And then And then And then lastlylastlylastlylastly, , , , I think you had saidI think you had saidI think you had saidI think you had said
that that that that the local school district isthe local school district isthe local school district isthe local school district is -- it  -- it  -- it  -- it was sevenwas sevenwas sevenwas seven

centscentscentscents per 100 per 100 per 100 per 100????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        .7 .7 .7 .7 cents, .07cents, .07cents, .07cents, .07....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        For the localFor the localFor the localFor the local????
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Just for the localJust for the localJust for the localJust for the local....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        For For For For the localthe localthe localthe local school school school school

districtdistrictdistrictdistrict????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        RightRightRightRight.  And once.  And once.  And once.  And once again again again again

no no no no one'sone'sone'sone's questioning that that's going to change questioning that that's going to change questioning that that's going to change questioning that that's going to change.  .  .  .  IIII
certainly certainly certainly certainly amamamam not not not not....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        RightRightRightRight....        

Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , that's that's that's that's allallallall I have I have I have I have....

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  I think some ofI think some ofI think some ofI think some of

us on the board have some questions us on the board have some questions us on the board have some questions us on the board have some questions tootootootoo.  Given .  Given .  Given .  Given whatwhatwhatwhat
JimJimJimJim just asked, I don't know if it was just  just asked, I don't know if it was just  just asked, I don't know if it was just  just asked, I don't know if it was just aaaa

misstatementmisstatementmisstatementmisstatement, but , but , but , but how can a how can a how can a how can a car car car car get laid offget laid offget laid offget laid off?  ?  ?  ?  MoreMoreMoreMore

like like like like ssssold orold orold orold or -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Well, I mean, Well, I mean, Well, I mean, Well, I mean, you'dyou'dyou'dyou'd

have to look have to look have to look have to look at at at at howhowhowhow    manymanymanymany cars you replace each year. cars you replace each year. cars you replace each year. cars you replace each year.

And And And And if it's not on the road if it's not on the road if it's not on the road if it's not on the road and and and and we don't havewe don't havewe don't havewe don't have    it it it it andandandand

there's no cost, futhere's no cost, futhere's no cost, futhere's no cost, fueeeel, maintenance, tires, then thel, maintenance, tires, then thel, maintenance, tires, then thel, maintenance, tires, then the

cost of the car goes cost of the car goes cost of the car goes cost of the car goes aaaaway.  I'm not saying youway.  I'm not saying youway.  I'm not saying youway.  I'm not saying you

rerereretitititirererere    the the the the carcarcarcar, , , , but it doesn't function as a carbut it doesn't function as a carbut it doesn't function as a carbut it doesn't function as a car....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Instead of doingInstead of doingInstead of doingInstead of doing

layoffslayoffslayoffslayoffs, , , , could the township also do could the township also do could the township also do could the township also do like like like like throughthroughthroughthrough

attrition with officers reattrition with officers reattrition with officers reattrition with officers rettttiringiringiringiring and  and  and  and stuffstuffstuffstuff, , , , reducereducereducereduce

it that wayit that wayit that wayit that way????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Okay.  I don't Okay.  I don't Okay.  I don't Okay.  I don't wantwantwantwant to to to to
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use use use use the the the the word layoff because I have to drive in andword layoff because I have to drive in andword layoff because I have to drive in andword layoff because I have to drive in and

out of Berkeley Township.  What I'd like to say is,out of Berkeley Township.  What I'd like to say is,out of Berkeley Township.  What I'd like to say is,out of Berkeley Township.  What I'd like to say is,

that's the cost associated with South Seaside Park,that's the cost associated with South Seaside Park,that's the cost associated with South Seaside Park,that's the cost associated with South Seaside Park,

however, however, however, however, those costs are then disseminated aroundthose costs are then disseminated aroundthose costs are then disseminated aroundthose costs are then disseminated around

the budget or removed from the budget, that would bethe budget or removed from the budget, that would bethe budget or removed from the budget, that would bethe budget or removed from the budget, that would be

up to the discretion of the elected officials.  Andup to the discretion of the elected officials.  Andup to the discretion of the elected officials.  Andup to the discretion of the elected officials.  And

that's what I'm saying.  Not that there's going to that's what I'm saying.  Not that there's going to that's what I'm saying.  Not that there's going to that's what I'm saying.  Not that there's going to aaaa

layofflayofflayofflayoff.  .  .  .  Here'sHere'sHere'sHere's the cost associated with the police the cost associated with the police the cost associated with the police the cost associated with the police

car in South Seaside Parkcar in South Seaside Parkcar in South Seaside Parkcar in South Seaside Park....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        And I have one lastAnd I have one lastAnd I have one lastAnd I have one last

question to clarify.  I thought you had said earlierquestion to clarify.  I thought you had said earlierquestion to clarify.  I thought you had said earlierquestion to clarify.  I thought you had said earlier

that the residents of South Seaside Park would gthat the residents of South Seaside Park would gthat the residents of South Seaside Park would gthat the residents of South Seaside Park would get aet aet aet a
ten percent in reduction in taxten percent in reduction in taxten percent in reduction in taxten percent in reduction in taxeseseses    ifififif they join they join they join they joinedededed

Seaside Park and Seaside Park and Seaside Park and Seaside Park and then later you said 40 then later you said 40 then later you said 40 then later you said 40 percent percent percent percent inininin

taxestaxestaxestaxes????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Let meLet meLet meLet me -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It's a It's a It's a It's a littlelittlelittlelittle

confusingconfusingconfusingconfusing....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        The The The The wholewholewholewhole combination combination combination combination

of South Seaside Park and Seaside Park, of South Seaside Park and Seaside Park, of South Seaside Park and Seaside Park, of South Seaside Park and Seaside Park, onceonceonceonce

combined, would all receive ten percent.combined, would all receive ten percent.combined, would all receive ten percent.combined, would all receive ten percent.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        AndAndAndAnd 40 would just be 40 would just be 40 would just be 40 would just be

for South Seaside Parkfor South Seaside Parkfor South Seaside Parkfor South Seaside Park????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Correct.  Because ofCorrect.  Because ofCorrect.  Because ofCorrect.  Because of

the the the the amountamountamountamount of assessments that are associated with of assessments that are associated with of assessments that are associated with of assessments that are associated with
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Seaside Park and South Seaside Park it'sSeaside Park and South Seaside Park it'sSeaside Park and South Seaside Park it'sSeaside Park and South Seaside Park it's --  --  --  -- there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

a large influx of assessments going in a large influx of assessments going in a large influx of assessments going in a large influx of assessments going in theretheretherethere.  Their.  Their.  Their.  Their

assessmentassessmentassessmentassessmentssss    are atare atare atare at about  about  about  about a ba ba ba billionillionillionillion, , , , one one one one and and and and we'rewe'rewe'rewe're

adding inadding inadding inadding in, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, five, , five, , five, , five, 550 million550 million550 million550 million,,,,

considerable.considerable.considerable.considerable.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Through the chair, If IThrough the chair, If IThrough the chair, If IThrough the chair, If I

may.  may.  may.  may.  Just for the Just for the Just for the Just for the board'sboard'sboard'sboard's clarification clarification clarification clarification, , , , whenwhenwhenwhen

you're saying 40 percentyou're saying 40 percentyou're saying 40 percentyou're saying 40 percent, , , , that's the municipal taxthat's the municipal taxthat's the municipal taxthat's the municipal tax

rate only rate only rate only rate only or isor isor isor is that municipal that municipal that municipal that municipal, , , , county and regionalcounty and regionalcounty and regionalcounty and regional

school districtschool districtschool districtschool district????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        That would beThat would beThat would beThat would be

everything.  Of course the biggest piece is going toeverything.  Of course the biggest piece is going toeverything.  Of course the biggest piece is going toeverything.  Of course the biggest piece is going to

be be be be the the the the school district.  Because that's going to beschool district.  Because that's going to beschool district.  Because that's going to beschool district.  Because that's going to be

absorbed absorbed absorbed absorbed bybybyby    a a a a higherhigherhigherhigher assessment base assessment base assessment base assessment base, , , , with nowith nowith nowith no

additional cost going to the district.additional cost going to the district.additional cost going to the district.additional cost going to the district.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Just on that issueJust on that issueJust on that issueJust on that issue....

Are you aware if that 40 percent figure had everAre you aware if that 40 percent figure had everAre you aware if that 40 percent figure had everAre you aware if that 40 percent figure had ever

been communicated to the petitioners before thebeen communicated to the petitioners before thebeen communicated to the petitioners before thebeen communicated to the petitioners before the

petition was filedpetition was filedpetition was filedpetition was filed????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        No, I'veNo, I'veNo, I'veNo, I've never never never never

communicated to anybody until tonightcommunicated to anybody until tonightcommunicated to anybody until tonightcommunicated to anybody until tonight....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I did it for my ownI did it for my ownI did it for my ownI did it for my own

calculation in case somebody on the board asked calculation in case somebody on the board asked calculation in case somebody on the board asked calculation in case somebody on the board asked memememe....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:         Do we have any other Do we have any other Do we have any other Do we have any other

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions from -- from -- from -- from -- Nick. Nick. Nick. Nick.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I have some questionsI have some questionsI have some questionsI have some questions....

Thank youThank youThank youThank you, , , , Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore, , , , for comingfor comingfor comingfor coming.  .  .  .  I do have someI do have someI do have someI do have some

questions for you.  questions for you.  questions for you.  questions for you.  TheyTheyTheyThey're going to be 're going to be 're going to be 're going to be a a a a little alllittle alllittle alllittle all
over the placeover the placeover the placeover the place.  .  .  .  I may have to come back again.I may have to come back again.I may have to come back again.I may have to come back again.

You were talking about doing actualYou were talking about doing actualYou were talking about doing actualYou were talking about doing actual

versus versus versus versus budgeted budgeted budgeted budgeted numbers.  numbers.  numbers.  numbers.  Thank you Thank you Thank you Thank you forforforfor doing  doing  doing  doing those.those.those.those.
And And And And I'm also going to assume I'm also going to assume I'm also going to assume I'm also going to assume when when when when you mean actualyou mean actualyou mean actualyou mean actual,,,,

you mean audited numbersyou mean audited numbersyou mean audited numbersyou mean audited numbers????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, , , , I mean expensesI mean expensesI mean expensesI mean expenses,,,,

expense numbers.expense numbers.expense numbers.expense numbers.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And And And And those actualthose actualthose actualthose actual

expense numbers were received fromexpense numbers were received fromexpense numbers were received fromexpense numbers were received from????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Your reportsYour reportsYour reportsYour reports, , , , internalinternalinternalinternal

reportsreportsreportsreports.  .  .  .  You work off the You work off the You work off the You work off the EdmondEdmondEdmondEdmond system system system system.  .  .  .  There'sThere'sThere'sThere's

something called something called something called something called a a a a budget status reportbudget status reportbudget status reportbudget status report, , , , which Iwhich Iwhich Iwhich I

received from your municipality, and received from your municipality, and received from your municipality, and received from your municipality, and they'rethey'rethey'rethey're the the the the

numbers numbers numbers numbers IIII used used used used....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And And And And are those auditare those auditare those auditare those auditedededed

numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        After the fact theyAfter the fact theyAfter the fact theyAfter the fact they

would be auditedwould be auditedwould be auditedwould be audited, , , , yesyesyesyes....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  You spoke aboutYou spoke aboutYou spoke aboutYou spoke about
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a police car a police car a police car a police car and and and and that that that that seemsseemsseemsseems to be what makes or to be what makes or to be what makes or to be what makes or

breaksbreaksbreaksbreaks this budget this budget this budget this budget.  .  .  .  I recall the police departmentI recall the police departmentI recall the police departmentI recall the police department

talking about Pelican Islandtalking about Pelican Islandtalking about Pelican Islandtalking about Pelican Island, and , and , and , and they would stillthey would stillthey would stillthey would still

have to go over therehave to go over therehave to go over therehave to go over there.  .  .  .  Did you account for the factDid you account for the factDid you account for the factDid you account for the fact

that that that that they would they would they would they would still still still still have to cover Pelican Islandhave to cover Pelican Islandhave to cover Pelican Islandhave to cover Pelican Island????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I didI didI didI did not not not not....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        YouYouYouYou did not account for did not account for did not account for did not account for
that.  Do you that.  Do you that.  Do you that.  Do you thinkthinkthinkthink that would have a major change that would have a major change that would have a major change that would have a major change

if they still had to send if they still had to send if they still had to send if they still had to send policepolicepolicepolice cars over there on cars over there on cars over there on cars over there on

a a a a 24242424////7 basis to cover that island7 basis to cover that island7 basis to cover that island7 basis to cover that island????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It certainly could ifIt certainly could ifIt certainly could ifIt certainly could if

they're the same they're the same they're the same they're the same policepolicepolicepolice cars that are now on cars that are now on cars that are now on cars that are now on

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , which I'm not aware that that'swhich I'm not aware that that'swhich I'm not aware that that'swhich I'm not aware that that's

true or not.  I meantrue or not.  I meantrue or not.  I meantrue or not.  I mean, , , , does Pelican Island have itsdoes Pelican Island have itsdoes Pelican Island have itsdoes Pelican Island have its

own own own own policepolicepolicepolice cars or are they  cars or are they  cars or are they  cars or are they the the the the same ones same ones same ones same ones thatthatthatthat    areareareare

inininin South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park????

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        If I recall correctlyIf I recall correctlyIf I recall correctlyIf I recall correctly

the the the the testimony was it's testimony was it's testimony was it's testimony was it's the the the the same vehicles since theysame vehicles since theysame vehicles since theysame vehicles since they

paspaspaspasssss Pelican Island to get to South Seaside Park Pelican Island to get to South Seaside Park Pelican Island to get to South Seaside Park Pelican Island to get to South Seaside Park,,,,

but I maybut I maybut I maybut I may    be wrongbe wrongbe wrongbe wrong....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        So they pass by So they pass by So they pass by So they pass by theretheretherethere

but they don't station themselves but they don't station themselves but they don't station themselves but they don't station themselves theretheretherethere????

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Do you know whereDo you know whereDo you know whereDo you know where

Pelican Island is in relation toPelican Island is in relation toPelican Island is in relation toPelican Island is in relation to -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I do not knowI do not knowI do not knowI do not know.  .  .  .  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's
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some some some some islandislandislandisland    I guess.  I guess.  I guess.  I guess.  

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        It's It's It's It's rightrightrightright    overoveroverover    ttttherehereherehere....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I don't know thatI don't know thatI don't know thatI don't know that....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        It's It's It's It's on the way on the way on the way on the way theretheretherethere....

You can't miss it.You can't miss it.You can't miss it.You can't miss it.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Because it looks Because it looks Because it looks Because it looks likelikelikelike    aaaa
PelicanPelicanPelicanPelican????

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        You You You You willwillwillwill miss  miss  miss  miss it.  it.  it.  it.  IfIfIfIf

you don't pay attention you will missyou don't pay attention you will missyou don't pay attention you will missyou don't pay attention you will miss it it it it....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I think the residentsI think the residentsI think the residentsI think the residents,,,,

the the the the original residents, were Pelicansoriginal residents, were Pelicansoriginal residents, were Pelicansoriginal residents, were Pelicans....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        SorrySorrySorrySorry....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  So, thatSo, thatSo, thatSo, that

calculation since that was such calculation since that was such calculation since that was such calculation since that was such a a a a big issue big issue big issue big issue eithereithereithereither

make or break could have make or break could have make or break could have make or break could have an an an an impact on impact on impact on impact on youryouryouryour numbers numbers numbers numbers

again.  Not that I'm asking again.  Not that I'm asking again.  Not that I'm asking again.  Not that I'm asking youyouyouyou    totototo redo them redo them redo them redo them, , , , but Ibut Ibut Ibut I

just want just want just want just want totototo put  put  put  put that that that that down because that down because that down because that down because that waswaswaswas    a a a a bigbigbigbig

issue beforeissue beforeissue beforeissue before, , , , what about Pelican Island.what about Pelican Island.what about Pelican Island.what about Pelican Island.

We talkedWe talkedWe talkedWe talked about school districts about school districts about school districts about school districts.  .  .  .  IIII

never heard never heard never heard never heard of of of of federal stabilization aid.  You saidfederal stabilization aid.  You saidfederal stabilization aid.  You saidfederal stabilization aid.  You said,,,,

I don't know if you misspokeI don't know if you misspokeI don't know if you misspokeI don't know if you misspoke, , , , but I heard that whenbut I heard that whenbut I heard that whenbut I heard that when

Mr. Wiser asked you who actually gets federalMr. Wiser asked you who actually gets federalMr. Wiser asked you who actually gets federalMr. Wiser asked you who actually gets federal

stabilization aidstabilization aidstabilization aidstabilization aid, , , , you said all of them get it oryou said all of them get it oryou said all of them get it oryou said all of them get it or

all get themall get themall get themall get them....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AllAllAllAll --  --  --  -- let me put let me put let me put let me put itititit
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this waythis waythis waythis way, , , , all all all all the the the the municipalitmunicipalitmunicipalitmunicipalitiesiesiesies that  that  that  that orororor school school school school

districts that I audited had stabilization aiddistricts that I audited had stabilization aiddistricts that I audited had stabilization aiddistricts that I audited had stabilization aid....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Had stabilization aidHad stabilization aidHad stabilization aidHad stabilization aid????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Federal or stateFederal or stateFederal or stateFederal or state????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        FederalFederalFederalFederal.  .  .  .  It was calledIt was calledIt was calledIt was called
stabilization aidstabilization aidstabilization aidstabilization aid.  .  .  .  I'm assumI'm assumI'm assumI'm assuminginginging    itititit    came came came came from thefrom thefrom thefrom the

federal government becausefederal government becausefederal government becausefederal government because -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Are you aware thatAre you aware thatAre you aware thatAre you aware that the the the the
school -- Mr. Mackres's comments are absolutelyschool -- Mr. Mackres's comments are absolutelyschool -- Mr. Mackres's comments are absolutelyschool -- Mr. Mackres's comments are absolutely

appropriate.  The stateappropriate.  The stateappropriate.  The stateappropriate.  The state''''s stabilizations stabilizations stabilizations stabilization -- the -- the -- the -- the

stabilization stabilization stabilization stabilization aid that's includeaid that's includeaid that's includeaid that's includedddd in  in  in  in a a a a school budgetschool budgetschool budgetschool budget
is state moneyis state moneyis state moneyis state money, it's, it's, it's, it's not federal money not federal money not federal money not federal money.  .  .  .  It's partIt's partIt's partIt's part

of the schoolof the schoolof the schoolof the school funding formula.  Are you aware of funding formula.  Are you aware of funding formula.  Are you aware of funding formula.  Are you aware of

thatthatthatthat????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I am.  And also theyI am.  And also theyI am.  And also theyI am.  And also they

get transportation aid get transportation aid get transportation aid get transportation aid and and and and they get other aidthey get other aidthey get other aidthey get other aid, , , , butbutbutbut

there's a piece of federal aid that comes in also.there's a piece of federal aid that comes in also.there's a piece of federal aid that comes in also.there's a piece of federal aid that comes in also.

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Is Is Is Is that distributethat distributethat distributethat distributedddd

through the state through the state through the state through the state and and and and includeincludeincludeincludedddd in  in  in  in the the the the stabilizationstabilizationstabilizationstabilization

aid or directaid or directaid or directaid or direct, , , , payment directly to the payment directly to the payment directly to the payment directly to the town --town --town --town --

school boardschool boardschool boardschool board????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I think it comes I think it comes I think it comes I think it comes fromfromfromfrom

the statethe statethe statethe state....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        So it So it So it So it goes throughgoes throughgoes throughgoes through -- -- -- --
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it's partit's partit's partit's part of  of  of  of the stabilization aid it the stabilization aid it the stabilization aid it the stabilization aid it that the that the that the that the statestatestatestate
disdisdisdisbursesbursesbursesburses????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Not directly to theNot directly to theNot directly to theNot directly to the

schoolschoolschoolschool district from the federal government district from the federal government district from the federal government district from the federal government????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

Sorry.Sorry.Sorry.Sorry.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        IIII've've've've just never heard just never heard just never heard just never heard

of itof itof itof it, , , , sosososo.  .  .  .  I know it's I know it's I know it's I know it's a a a a complicatecomplicatecomplicatecomplicatedddd formula formula formula formula....

Maybe you're Maybe you're Maybe you're Maybe you're confusiconfusiconfusiconfusing itng itng itng it with equalization aid with equalization aid with equalization aid with equalization aid....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I I I I understandunderstandunderstandunderstand what  what  what  what he'she'she'she's
saying nowsaying nowsaying nowsaying now....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  It's It's It's It's a a a a passpasspasspass

through somehowthrough somehowthrough somehowthrough somehow....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It is It is It is It is a a a a passpasspasspass through through through through....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So -- and So -- and So -- and So -- and we don't we don't we don't we don't knowknowknowknow
those percentagesthose percentagesthose percentagesthose percentages.  And .  And .  And .  And there has been historythere has been historythere has been historythere has been history -- -- -- --

are youare youare youare you    awareawareawareaware there has been history  there has been history  there has been history  there has been history of sof sof sof scccchhhhoolooloolool

districts receiving zero districts receiving zero districts receiving zero districts receiving zero increasesincreasesincreasesincreases in aid  in aid  in aid  in aid or if notor if notor if notor if not

aid, aid, aid, aid, getting getting getting getting cutcutcutcut    aaaacross the board for many yearscross the board for many yearscross the board for many yearscross the board for many years????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        And I agree.  I meanAnd I agree.  I meanAnd I agree.  I meanAnd I agree.  I mean,,,,

do we understand whydo we understand whydo we understand whydo we understand why?  ?  ?  ?  Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So I think So I think So I think So I think politics andpolitics andpolitics andpolitics and
economy has economy has economy has economy has a a a a lot to play with that.lot to play with that.lot to play with that.lot to play with that.
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        WeWeWeWe can't talk about can't talk about can't talk about can't talk about

that.that.that.that.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And thenAnd thenAnd thenAnd then -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and nornornornor

it's it's it's it's difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult to predict  to predict  to predict  to predict asasasas    wellwellwellwell.  .  .  .  When times areWhen times areWhen times areWhen times are

goodgoodgoodgood, , , , times are goodtimes are goodtimes are goodtimes are good.  .  .  .  I guess when times are badI guess when times are badI guess when times are badI guess when times are bad,,,,

the locals have to pick up the difference and havethe locals have to pick up the difference and havethe locals have to pick up the difference and havethe locals have to pick up the difference and have

to take action as administratto take action as administratto take action as administratto take action as administratorsorsorsors to take care of to take care of to take care of to take care of

thosethosethosethose.  So .  So .  So .  So with those off commentwith those off commentwith those off commentwith those off commentssss I just made I just made I just made I just made, , , , IIII

wantwantwantwant to  to  to  to getgetgetget back to  back to  back to  back to thisthisthisthis....

You spoke about You spoke about You spoke about You spoke about the the the the senior taxsenior taxsenior taxsenior tax

freezefreezefreezefreeze.  .  .  .  So, we have four wards, wards So, we have four wards, wards So, we have four wards, wards So, we have four wards, wards one and two,one and two,one and two,one and two,

and three and four, are you familiar how and three and four, are you familiar how and three and four, are you familiar how and three and four, are you familiar how they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

broken upbroken upbroken upbroken up????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        SoSoSoSo, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park

is part of ward oneis part of ward oneis part of ward oneis part of ward one.  .  .  .  BasicallyBasicallyBasicallyBasically, a , a , a , a rough way to sayrough way to sayrough way to sayrough way to say

this this this this is is is is anything east of anything east of anything east of anything east of the the the the Parkway is Parkway is Parkway is Parkway is warwarwarwarddddssss one one one one

and two, west of the Parkway is three and four. and two, west of the Parkway is three and four. and two, west of the Parkway is three and four. and two, west of the Parkway is three and four.  The The The The
Councilman can probably give a better demographicsCouncilman can probably give a better demographicsCouncilman can probably give a better demographicsCouncilman can probably give a better demographics

statement on thisstatement on thisstatement on thisstatement on this.  .  .  .  But wards three and four But wards three and four But wards three and four But wards three and four areareareare

predominantlypredominantlypredominantlypredominantly, , , , if not allif not allif not allif not all, , , , senior housingsenior housingsenior housingsenior housing.  And.  And.  And.  And

wards one wards one wards one wards one and twoand twoand twoand two have some but no where's near as have some but no where's near as have some but no where's near as have some but no where's near as

much.  So, I'd like to go along with this scenariomuch.  So, I'd like to go along with this scenariomuch.  So, I'd like to go along with this scenariomuch.  So, I'd like to go along with this scenario

and get your opinion on it as an expert for theand get your opinion on it as an expert for theand get your opinion on it as an expert for theand get your opinion on it as an expert for the

petitioners.petitioners.petitioners.petitioners.
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Roughly ten percent of the townshipRoughly ten percent of the townshipRoughly ten percent of the townshipRoughly ten percent of the township

of of of of 10.66 percent of the township assessment is from10.66 percent of the township assessment is from10.66 percent of the township assessment is from10.66 percent of the township assessment is from

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And they are part ofAnd they are part ofAnd they are part ofAnd they are part of

wards one and two.  Now the homeswards one and two.  Now the homeswards one and two.  Now the homeswards one and two.  Now the homes --  --  --  -- wellwellwellwell, , , , parts ofparts ofparts ofparts of

wards onewards onewards onewards one.  .  .  .  I'm sorry.  In myI'm sorry.  In myI'm sorry.  In myI'm sorry.  In my --  --  --  -- I'm going to bulkI'm going to bulkI'm going to bulkI'm going to bulk

them together, east and west, wards one and two andthem together, east and west, wards one and two andthem together, east and west, wards one and two andthem together, east and west, wards one and two and

three and fourthree and fourthree and fourthree and four.  .  .  .  And we talked about And we talked about And we talked about And we talked about the the the the seniorseniorseniorsenior

homes being homes being homes being homes being of lesserof lesserof lesserof lesser value, and wards one and two value, and wards one and two value, and wards one and two value, and wards one and two

are are are are higherhigherhigherhigher value assessed homes, and on the island value assessed homes, and on the island value assessed homes, and on the island value assessed homes, and on the island

they'rethey'rethey'rethey're predominantly much  predominantly much  predominantly much  predominantly much higherhigherhigherhigher.  Personally I'm.  Personally I'm.  Personally I'm.  Personally I'm

going to assume that most of wards three and fourgoing to assume that most of wards three and fourgoing to assume that most of wards three and fourgoing to assume that most of wards three and four,,,,

the the the the senior areassenior areassenior areassenior areas, , , , have have have have the the the the senior tax freeze.  Andsenior tax freeze.  Andsenior tax freeze.  Andsenior tax freeze.  And

with that being saidwith that being saidwith that being saidwith that being said, , , , if more than ten percent ofif more than ten percent ofif more than ten percent ofif more than ten percent of

the assessments are goingthe assessments are goingthe assessments are goingthe assessments are going, , , , and half the town is notand half the town is notand half the town is notand half the town is not

going to get increased, what will happen to thegoing to get increased, what will happen to thegoing to get increased, what will happen to thegoing to get increased, what will happen to the

remainder of wards one and two on their increasesremainder of wards one and two on their increasesremainder of wards one and two on their increasesremainder of wards one and two on their increases????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Well, the taxWell, the taxWell, the taxWell, the tax --  --  --  -- IIII

meanmeanmeanmean, , , , you're going to prepare you're going to prepare you're going to prepare you're going to prepare youryouryouryour budget budget budget budget, , , , have ahave ahave ahave a

levy based on what you normally do.  If you're inlevy based on what you normally do.  If you're inlevy based on what you normally do.  If you're inlevy based on what you normally do.  If you're in

the tax freeze programthe tax freeze programthe tax freeze programthe tax freeze program, , , , the State of New Jerseythe State of New Jerseythe State of New Jerseythe State of New Jersey

sends you back the difference.  So it does notsends you back the difference.  So it does notsends you back the difference.  So it does notsends you back the difference.  So it does not

affect the township in any wayaffect the township in any wayaffect the township in any wayaffect the township in any way.  .  .  .  All it effects isAll it effects isAll it effects isAll it effects is

howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch people in or out of the tax  people in or out of the tax  people in or out of the tax  people in or out of the tax freezefreezefreezefreeze have to have to have to have to
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pay in total.pay in total.pay in total.pay in total.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So the StateSo the StateSo the StateSo the State -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        So So So So let's go to yourlet's go to yourlet's go to yourlet's go to your

example with wards three and four that areexample with wards three and four that areexample with wards three and four that areexample with wards three and four that are

100 percent or somewhere that number in the low100 percent or somewhere that number in the low100 percent or somewhere that number in the low100 percent or somewhere that number in the low

income.  So none income.  So none income.  So none income.  So none ofofofof those people would see a tax those people would see a tax those people would see a tax those people would see a tax

increase.  Whatever the tax increase was imposed increase.  Whatever the tax increase was imposed increase.  Whatever the tax increase was imposed increase.  Whatever the tax increase was imposed bybybyby

the governing body, would be reimbursed the governing body, would be reimbursed the governing body, would be reimbursed the governing body, would be reimbursed bybybyby the  the  the  the StateStateStateState
ofofofof New Jersey back to those people.  So they would New Jersey back to those people.  So they would New Jersey back to those people.  So they would New Jersey back to those people.  So they would

have zero effecthave zero effecthave zero effecthave zero effect.  .  .  .  So, you've made a great case forSo, you've made a great case forSo, you've made a great case forSo, you've made a great case for

the de-annexationthe de-annexationthe de-annexationthe de-annexation.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        You're welcome.  IYou're welcome.  IYou're welcome.  IYou're welcome.  I was was was was

thinkthinkthinkthinking my taxing my taxing my taxing my taxeseseses    wouldwouldwouldwould double double double double....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, , , , not at all.  Nonot at all.  Nonot at all.  Nonot at all.  No....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That also assumeThat also assumeThat also assumeThat also assumessss    thethethethe

state fully funds state fully funds state fully funds state fully funds thethethethe    seniorseniorseniorsenior freeze freeze freeze freeze....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        WellWellWellWell, , , , we can assume awe can assume awe can assume awe can assume a

lot oflot oflot oflot of different things different things different things different things, but we --, but we --, but we --, but we --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Just Just Just Just want want want want to be clearto be clearto be clearto be clear....
I hear I hear I hear I hear the the the the state has state has state has state has a a a a little financial troublelittle financial troublelittle financial troublelittle financial trouble....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So So So So it's a liabilityit's a liabilityit's a liabilityit's a liability,,,,

not not not not a a a a guaranteedguaranteedguaranteedguaranteed....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Well, Well, Well, Well, and and and and we also canwe also canwe also canwe also can

assume that they might increase the amount of fromassume that they might increase the amount of fromassume that they might increase the amount of fromassume that they might increase the amount of from

87,000 to 190,00087,000 to 190,00087,000 to 190,00087,000 to 190,000....
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MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Through the chairThrough the chairThrough the chairThrough the chair, , , , if Iif Iif Iif I

mightmightmightmight.  .  .  .  But I think what I heard Mr. But I think what I heard Mr. But I think what I heard Mr. But I think what I heard Mr. Moore'sMoore'sMoore'sMoore's

testimony was that you didn't havetestimony was that you didn't havetestimony was that you didn't havetestimony was that you didn't have --  --  --  -- you didn'tyou didn'tyou didn'tyou didn't

have the numbers have the numbers have the numbers have the numbers or or or or percentages of percentages of percentages of percentages of the the the the seniors inseniors inseniors inseniors in

the tax freeze programthe tax freeze programthe tax freeze programthe tax freeze program, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I do notI do notI do notI do not....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        YouYouYouYou don't have don't have don't have don't have them them them them....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I do notI do notI do notI do not....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        So it'sSo it'sSo it'sSo it's    justjustjustjust an assumption an assumption an assumption an assumption
as to how many seniors are in the programas to how many seniors are in the programas to how many seniors are in the programas to how many seniors are in the program????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Ward three and fourWard three and fourWard three and fourWard three and four....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        That is That is That is That is notnotnotnot accurate accurate accurate accurate,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        So So So So you doyou doyou doyou don'tn'tn'tn't know know know know, , , , so it'sso it'sso it'sso it's
ininininaccurate to sayaccurate to sayaccurate to sayaccurate to say????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        HHHHoldoldoldold on on on on....  He was  He was  He was  He was

answering the question based on the assumption thatanswering the question based on the assumption thatanswering the question based on the assumption thatanswering the question based on the assumption that

Mr. Mackres presentedMr. Mackres presentedMr. Mackres presentedMr. Mackres presented, , , , which was most of which was most of which was most of which was most of wardwardwardward three three three three

and four are and four are and four are and four are seniorsseniorsseniorsseniors, and assuming , and assuming , and assuming , and assuming that that that that they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

going to be subject to the tax freezegoing to be subject to the tax freezegoing to be subject to the tax freezegoing to be subject to the tax freeze.  .  .  .  That was theThat was theThat was theThat was the
basis and the premises basis and the premises basis and the premises basis and the premises ofofofof Mr. Mackres's question Mr. Mackres's question Mr. Mackres's question Mr. Mackres's question....

And he answered it in that contextAnd he answered it in that contextAnd he answered it in that contextAnd he answered it in that context....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect.  .  .  .  However Mr.However Mr.However Mr.However Mr.

Moore's testimony was Moore's testimony was Moore's testimony was Moore's testimony was that that that that he does not know thehe does not know thehe does not know thehe does not know the
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percentage percentage percentage percentage ofofofof seniors in the tax freeze program seniors in the tax freeze program seniors in the tax freeze program seniors in the tax freeze program,,,,

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        That's correctThat's correctThat's correctThat's correct....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And And And And he said thathe said thathe said thathe said that

before.  That has nothingbefore.  That has nothingbefore.  That has nothingbefore.  That has nothing --  --  --  -- that that that that hasn'thasn'thasn'thasn't changed changed changed changed....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        May I just follow May I just follow May I just follow May I just follow up up up up onononon

thethethethe senior freeze thing  senior freeze thing  senior freeze thing  senior freeze thing for for for for just a momentjust a momentjust a momentjust a moment.  .  .  .  

The The The The numbers in your report in termsnumbers in your report in termsnumbers in your report in termsnumbers in your report in terms

of the impact to the amount of taxes to be paidof the impact to the amount of taxes to be paidof the impact to the amount of taxes to be paidof the impact to the amount of taxes to be paid

should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur, the , the , the , the amount amount amount amount ofofofof    taxestaxestaxestaxes

thatthatthatthat --  --  --  -- was was was was it theit theit theit the median assessment would pay median assessment would pay median assessment would pay median assessment would pay,,,,

should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur, , , , whatever whatever whatever whatever that that that that numbernumbernumbernumber

waswaswaswas, , , , IIII    don'tdon'tdon'tdon't    rememberrememberrememberremember what that number was what that number was what that number was what that number was....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        In supplement In supplement In supplement In supplement twotwotwotwo? .07? .07? .07? .07....
MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  Did that take intoOkay.  Did that take intoOkay.  Did that take intoOkay.  Did that take into

consideration there was some number of householdsconsideration there was some number of householdsconsideration there was some number of householdsconsideration there was some number of households

that would not see that would not see that would not see that would not see anananan    increaseincreaseincreaseincrease????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I'mI'mI'mI'm    notnotnotnot    suresuresuresure what that what that what that what that

meansmeansmeansmeans....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Is itIs itIs itIs it --  --  --  -- let me try tolet me try tolet me try tolet me try to -- -- -- --
let me ask a question and thenlet me ask a question and thenlet me ask a question and thenlet me ask a question and then --  --  --  -- is it not trueis it not trueis it not trueis it not true

thatthatthatthat    youryouryouryour numbers and Mr. Ebenau's numbers and Mr. Ebenau's numbers and Mr. Ebenau's numbers and Mr. Ebenau's    numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers    saidsaidsaidsaid,,,,

okay, this is the average, we're going to take theokay, this is the average, we're going to take theokay, this is the average, we're going to take theokay, this is the average, we're going to take the

number that is lost from the de-annexationnumber that is lost from the de-annexationnumber that is lost from the de-annexationnumber that is lost from the de-annexation, , , , we'rewe'rewe'rewe're
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going to apply it to the remainder of Berkeleygoing to apply it to the remainder of Berkeleygoing to apply it to the remainder of Berkeleygoing to apply it to the remainder of Berkeley

Township, and Township, and Township, and Township, and aaaacross the board this is the impact tocross the board this is the impact tocross the board this is the impact tocross the board this is the impact to

the averagethe averagethe averagethe average????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, its , its , its , its impactimpactimpactimpact

everybodyeverybodyeverybodyeverybody, , , , not the averagenot the averagenot the averagenot the average....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        We're talking rates orWe're talking rates orWe're talking rates orWe're talking rates or,,,,
youyouyouyou    knowknowknowknow, , , , increases versus dollars that heincreases versus dollars that heincreases versus dollars that heincreases versus dollars that he

associated with the $199,000 house.  I didn't do anyassociated with the $199,000 house.  I didn't do anyassociated with the $199,000 house.  I didn't do anyassociated with the $199,000 house.  I didn't do any
comparing of houses and I just did calculationscomparing of houses and I just did calculationscomparing of houses and I just did calculationscomparing of houses and I just did calculations

based on totalsbased on totalsbased on totalsbased on totals....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  So, did yourSo, did yourSo, did yourSo, did your

totals take totals take totals take totals take intointointointo consideration there would be some consideration there would be some consideration there would be some consideration there would be some

people who the increase would not apply to becausepeople who the increase would not apply to becausepeople who the increase would not apply to becausepeople who the increase would not apply to because

they'rethey'rethey'rethey're senior frozen senior frozen senior frozen senior frozen????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It applies toIt applies toIt applies toIt applies to

everybodyeverybodyeverybodyeverybody....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        WellWellWellWell, , , , I thought youI thought youI thought youI thought you

saidsaidsaidsaid -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        The The The The senior frozen thingsenior frozen thingsenior frozen thingsenior frozen thing
is is is is a state program.  a state program.  a state program.  a state program.  It's It's It's It's nothing nothing nothing nothing totototo    dodododo with the with the with the with the

Berkeley Township.  It's a state program.Berkeley Township.  It's a state program.Berkeley Township.  It's a state program.Berkeley Township.  It's a state program.

Berkeley Townships taxes are computed the sameBerkeley Townships taxes are computed the sameBerkeley Townships taxes are computed the sameBerkeley Townships taxes are computed the same

before and after the de-annexation.  The assessmentsbefore and after the de-annexation.  The assessmentsbefore and after the de-annexation.  The assessmentsbefore and after the de-annexation.  The assessments
don't change because you're in the freeze programdon't change because you're in the freeze programdon't change because you're in the freeze programdon't change because you're in the freeze program
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and you're notand you're notand you're notand you're not.  .  .  .  You and I discussed this.  They getYou and I discussed this.  They getYou and I discussed this.  They getYou and I discussed this.  They get

their money backtheir money backtheir money backtheir money back.  .  .  .  So if So if So if So if in in in in this year they pay $200this year they pay $200this year they pay $200this year they pay $200

and and and and next next next next yearyearyearyear they pay 250 they pay 250 they pay 250 they pay 250, , , , they they they they writewritewritewrite    a a a a check tocheck tocheck tocheck to

the township for 250.  They then take a piece ofthe township for 250.  They then take a piece ofthe township for 250.  They then take a piece ofthe township for 250.  They then take a piece of

paper paper paper paper and and and and send send send send it it it it to the State of New Jersey, andto the State of New Jersey, andto the State of New Jersey, andto the State of New Jersey, and

say, I paid 250.  I'm only allowed to pay say, I paid 250.  I'm only allowed to pay say, I paid 250.  I'm only allowed to pay say, I paid 250.  I'm only allowed to pay twotwotwotwo, , , , sendsendsendsend

me my me my me my me my $50$50$50$50 back back back back, , , , that's the dealthat's the dealthat's the dealthat's the deal....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        So, I want to make sure ISo, I want to make sure ISo, I want to make sure ISo, I want to make sure I
understand thisunderstand thisunderstand thisunderstand this, , , , because because because because thathathathat's not the way t's not the way t's not the way t's not the way IIII

understoodunderstoodunderstoodunderstood it it it it.  So I'm glad you're clarifying..  So I'm glad you're clarifying..  So I'm glad you're clarifying..  So I'm glad you're clarifying.

So, it's a reimbursement, it's So, it's a reimbursement, it's So, it's a reimbursement, it's So, it's a reimbursement, it's notnotnotnot

that they don't paythat they don't paythat they don't paythat they don't pay, , , , it's they pay their fullit's they pay their fullit's they pay their fullit's they pay their full

assessed amountassessed amountassessed amountassessed amount, , , , times whatever the levy istimes whatever the levy istimes whatever the levy istimes whatever the levy is, , , , timestimestimestimes

whatever the tax ratewhatever the tax ratewhatever the tax ratewhatever the tax rate is.   is.   is.   is.  They pay their fullThey pay their fullThey pay their fullThey pay their full

assessed amount times that assessed amount times that assessed amount times that assessed amount times that and and and and then anything abovethen anything abovethen anything abovethen anything above

whatever whatever whatever whatever that that that that number is gets reimbursenumber is gets reimbursenumber is gets reimbursenumber is gets reimbursed?d?d?d?

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        So So So So they'rethey'rethey'rethey're out of pocket out of pocket out of pocket out of pocket

until they get their reimbursement until they get their reimbursement until they get their reimbursement until they get their reimbursement checkcheckcheckcheck????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I did not understand I did not understand I did not understand I did not understand thatthatthatthat
was was was was the way the way the way the way it workedit workedit workedit worked.  .  .  .  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        BrianBrianBrianBrian?  ?  ?  ?  

You You You You havehavehavehave    ananananother questionother questionother questionother question, Nick?, Nick?, Nick?, Nick?

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I do.  Thank you.  I'mI do.  Thank you.  I'mI do.  Thank you.  I'mI do.  Thank you.  I'm
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realrealrealreallylylyly interested about  interested about  interested about  interested about the the the the senior freeze.  And so,senior freeze.  And so,senior freeze.  And so,senior freeze.  And so,

goodgoodgoodgood, , , , badbadbadbad, , , , whatever it iswhatever it iswhatever it iswhatever it is, , , , I just want to put I just want to put I just want to put I just want to put itititit

downdowndowndown on the record because I don't know the answers on the record because I don't know the answers on the record because I don't know the answers on the record because I don't know the answers....
So the reimbursement is that just for municipalitySo the reimbursement is that just for municipalitySo the reimbursement is that just for municipalitySo the reimbursement is that just for municipality

or is it countyor is it countyor is it countyor is it county --  --  --  -- municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality, , , , county and schoolscounty and schoolscounty and schoolscounty and schools

or just municipalityor just municipalityor just municipalityor just municipality????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Total taxTotal taxTotal taxTotal tax....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Total Total Total Total tax, tax, tax, tax, everythingeverythingeverythingeverything

aaaacross the board.  cross the board.  cross the board.  cross the board.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

I'm going to go back to the schools.I'm going to go back to the schools.I'm going to go back to the schools.I'm going to go back to the schools.

AndAndAndAnd, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , we're not going we're not going we're not going we're not going to to to to talk abouttalk abouttalk abouttalk about

servicesservicesservicesservices.  .  .  .  We don't have We don't have We don't have We don't have the the the the school experts school experts school experts school experts herehereherehere,,,,

special ed.special ed.special ed.special ed.,,,,    and and and and stuff like stuff like stuff like stuff like thatthatthatthat    for for for for the schools.the schools.the schools.the schools.

Personally I think the NJPersonally I think the NJPersonally I think the NJPersonally I think the NJDOE, DOE, DOE, DOE, department educationdepartment educationdepartment educationdepartment education

might get involvemight get involvemight get involvemight get involved in this, d in this, d in this, d in this, because there isbecause there isbecause there isbecause there is

historical information about this and precedent historical information about this and precedent historical information about this and precedent historical information about this and precedent setsetsetset

bybybyby another township  another township  another township  another township of of of of trying to withdraw fromtrying to withdraw fromtrying to withdraw fromtrying to withdraw from

Central Regional.  Central Regional.  Central Regional.  Central Regional.  And And And And insteadinsteadinsteadinstead of being taxed of being taxed of being taxed of being taxed

through their property and assessments they want tothrough their property and assessments they want tothrough their property and assessments they want tothrough their property and assessments they want to

become become become become a a a a sending district somewhere else to sending district somewhere else to sending district somewhere else to sending district somewhere else to savesavesavesave on on on on

taxes.  Have youtaxes.  Have youtaxes.  Have youtaxes.  Have you --  --  --  -- are you aware of thatare you aware of thatare you aware of thatare you aware of that????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  So .  So .  So .  So have you donehave you donehave you donehave you done
any of those calculations any of those calculations any of those calculations any of those calculations ifififif Seaside Park had Seaside Park had Seaside Park had Seaside Park had -- if -- if -- if -- if

South Seaside Park joinSouth Seaside Park joinSouth Seaside Park joinSouth Seaside Park joinedededed Seaside Park  Seaside Park  Seaside Park  Seaside Park and Seasideand Seasideand Seasideand Seaside
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Park withdraws from Central RegionalPark withdraws from Central RegionalPark withdraws from Central RegionalPark withdraws from Central Regional, , , , successfulsuccessfulsuccessfulsuccessful    inininin

that lawsuitthat lawsuitthat lawsuitthat lawsuit????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        WoWoWoWowwww.  All the.  All the.  All the.  All the

calculations that I did and the CFO did said thatcalculations that I did and the CFO did said thatcalculations that I did and the CFO did said thatcalculations that I did and the CFO did said that

those tax dollars and assessments would flow to thethose tax dollars and assessments would flow to thethose tax dollars and assessments would flow to thethose tax dollars and assessments would flow to the

next community and next community and next community and next community and that that that that Central Regional would notCentral Regional would notCentral Regional would notCentral Regional would not

change in any waychange in any waychange in any waychange in any way.  .  .  .  Now, I don't know what couldNow, I don't know what couldNow, I don't know what couldNow, I don't know what could

happen, you knowhappen, you knowhappen, you knowhappen, you know, , , , going going going going forwardforwardforwardforward with these with these with these with these

scenarios, but based on all the information we'vescenarios, but based on all the information we'vescenarios, but based on all the information we'vescenarios, but based on all the information we've

provided, it'sprovided, it'sprovided, it'sprovided, it's, , , , tax dollars go from here over there,tax dollars go from here over there,tax dollars go from here over there,tax dollars go from here over there,

in conjunction with the assessmentin conjunction with the assessmentin conjunction with the assessmentin conjunction with the assessment.  .  .  .  So there is noSo there is noSo there is noSo there is no

effect on anybody in Berkeley Townshipeffect on anybody in Berkeley Townshipeffect on anybody in Berkeley Townshipeffect on anybody in Berkeley Township....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        That That That That I understandI understandI understandI understand and  and  and  and IIII
believe youbelieve youbelieve youbelieve you on that on that on that on that.  .  .  .  And that'sAnd that'sAnd that'sAnd that's --  --  --  -- it's a wash,it's a wash,it's a wash,it's a wash,

because it will get passedbecause it will get passedbecause it will get passedbecause it will get passed from  from  from  from one one one one to the anotherto the anotherto the anotherto the another,,,,

sosososo Central Regional Central Regional Central Regional Central Regional.  But .  But .  But .  But where I was going where I was going where I was going where I was going was, was, was, was, youyouyouyou
had done the calculation had done the calculation had done the calculation had done the calculation for for for for the taxpayersthe taxpayersthe taxpayersthe taxpayers    if theyif theyif theyif they

withdrew and de-annexwithdrew and de-annexwithdrew and de-annexwithdrew and de-annexedededed from Berkeley Township, but from Berkeley Township, but from Berkeley Township, but from Berkeley Township, but

if they also withdrew from Central Regional if they also withdrew from Central Regional if they also withdrew from Central Regional if they also withdrew from Central Regional andandandand

became a sendbecame a sendbecame a sendbecame a sendinginginging dist dist dist distrrrrictictictict, what, what, what, what    theirtheirtheirtheir tax rate tax rate tax rate tax rate would would would would
dropdropdropdrop to to to to????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Wouldn't that have Wouldn't that have Wouldn't that have Wouldn't that have totototo

bebebebe up to Seaside Park  up to Seaside Park  up to Seaside Park  up to Seaside Park to to to to make that decision if theymake that decision if theymake that decision if theymake that decision if they

joined up with themjoined up with themjoined up with themjoined up with them????

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        They'They'They'They'veveveve already made already made already made already made
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the decisionthe decisionthe decisionthe decision.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're trying to withdraw from and trying to withdraw from and trying to withdraw from and trying to withdraw from and

become a tuition paying district as become a tuition paying district as become a tuition paying district as become a tuition paying district as opopopopposed to posed to posed to posed to aaaa

constituent constituent constituent constituent district, district, district, district, which which which which assessesassessesassessesassesses    their their their their propertypropertypropertyproperty

value for purposes of their taxvalue for purposes of their taxvalue for purposes of their taxvalue for purposes of their taxeseseses....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        But But But But nononono, , , , I have not doneI have not doneI have not doneI have not done
any calculationsany calculationsany calculationsany calculations.  .  .  .  This is the This is the This is the This is the first timefirst timefirst timefirst time I I I I'm'm'm'm ever ever ever ever

hearing of hearing of hearing of hearing of thisthisthisthis....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        And And And And I've been notifiedI've been notifiedI've been notifiedI've been notified

those costthose costthose costthose costssss    areareareare about 100,000 on each side.  But about 100,000 on each side.  But about 100,000 on each side.  But about 100,000 on each side.  But

that'sthat'sthat'sthat's --  --  --  -- I know one I know one I know one I know one sidesidesideside    and and and and that's speculatthat's speculatthat's speculatthat's speculation.  Iion.  Iion.  Iion.  I

waswaswaswas a board member years ago.  So, how  a board member years ago.  So, how  a board member years ago.  So, how  a board member years ago.  So, how muchmuchmuchmuch of that of that of that of that

holds true today holds true today holds true today holds true today is ais ais ais a    differendifferendifferendifferentttt stor stor stor story, y, y, y, but that'sbut that'sbut that'sbut that's

where I'm coming from.where I'm coming from.where I'm coming from.where I'm coming from.

And nobody -- And nobody -- And nobody -- And nobody -- you haven't receivedyou haven't receivedyou haven't receivedyou haven't received

any checks or payments direct or inany checks or payments direct or inany checks or payments direct or inany checks or payments direct or indidididirect from anyrect from anyrect from anyrect from any

corporations or anybody else outside ofcorporations or anybody else outside ofcorporations or anybody else outside ofcorporations or anybody else outside of

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, , , , but if you gave but if you gave but if you gave but if you gave memememe

some namessome namessome namessome names, , , , I would write letterI would write letterI would write letterI would write letterssss....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Thank you forThank you forThank you forThank you for

answeransweransweransweringinginging that. that. that. that.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        How many more questionHow many more questionHow many more questionHow many more questionssss
did you havedid you havedid you havedid you have?  John has some.?  John has some.?  John has some.?  John has some.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  I'm sorry.  Why don'tWhy don'tWhy don'tWhy don't

you goyou goyou goyou go....
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I don't want to bringI don't want to bringI don't want to bringI don't want to bring
him back, so let's try to --him back, so let's try to --him back, so let's try to --him back, so let's try to --

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you, , , , Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. Moore,Moore,Moore,Moore,
forforforfor your testimony this evening. your testimony this evening. your testimony this evening. your testimony this evening.

You mentioned earlier in yourYou mentioned earlier in yourYou mentioned earlier in yourYou mentioned earlier in your

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony, , , , I believe the conversation with you andI believe the conversation with you andI believe the conversation with you andI believe the conversation with you and

Mr. Michelini was about the police in South SeasideMr. Michelini was about the police in South SeasideMr. Michelini was about the police in South SeasideMr. Michelini was about the police in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark.  .  .  .  And you mentioned the words vacation and sickAnd you mentioned the words vacation and sickAnd you mentioned the words vacation and sickAnd you mentioned the words vacation and sick
time, that's where you lost me.  Can you expand ontime, that's where you lost me.  Can you expand ontime, that's where you lost me.  Can you expand ontime, that's where you lost me.  Can you expand on

that for methat for methat for methat for me, , , , so I can understandso I can understandso I can understandso I can understand what you were -- what you were -- what you were -- what you were --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely.  .  .  .  So if weSo if weSo if weSo if we

have three have three have three have three policemanpolicemanpolicemanpoliceman that are on a rotation that go that are on a rotation that go that are on a rotation that go that are on a rotation that go

thrthrthrthree ee ee ee in a in a in a in a dddday eight hoursay eight hoursay eight hoursay eight hours, , , , eight hourseight hourseight hourseight hours, eight, eight, eight, eight

hours.  hours.  hours.  hours.  Okay.  They only work five days.  So thatOkay.  They only work five days.  So thatOkay.  They only work five days.  So thatOkay.  They only work five days.  So that

leaves two days of leaves two days of leaves two days of leaves two days of three, eightthree, eightthree, eightthree, eight    hhhhour shiour shiour shiour shiftsftsftsfts    open,open,open,open,

which equates to one man.  Each police officer ofwhich equates to one man.  Each police officer ofwhich equates to one man.  Each police officer ofwhich equates to one man.  Each police officer of

the these five gets sick timethe these five gets sick timethe these five gets sick timethe these five gets sick time, , , , which might be fourwhich might be fourwhich might be fourwhich might be four

weeks a yearweeks a yearweeks a yearweeks a year, , , , vacation time, holiday time.  All ofvacation time, holiday time.  All ofvacation time, holiday time.  All ofvacation time, holiday time.  All of

which equate to another person.  That's where thatwhich equate to another person.  That's where thatwhich equate to another person.  That's where thatwhich equate to another person.  That's where that

came fromcame fromcame fromcame from.  .  .  .  Does that makeDoes that makeDoes that makeDoes that make --  --  --  -- I see I see I see I see you're you're you're you're stillstillstillstill

quizzicalquizzicalquizzicalquizzical....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        No, No, No, No, I understand I understand I understand I understand youryouryouryour
mathmathmathmath.  .  .  .  I'm just thinI'm just thinI'm just thinI'm just thinkinkinkinking that would happen in g that would happen in g that would happen in g that would happen in anyanyanyany

part part part part of Berkeleyof Berkeleyof Berkeleyof Berkeley Township Township Township Township, , , , should we send two carsshould we send two carsshould we send two carsshould we send two cars

out to Holiday Cityout to Holiday Cityout to Holiday Cityout to Holiday City, , , , the same if the same if the same if the same if oneoneoneone gets  gets  gets  gets sicksicksicksick or  or  or  or onononon
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vacationvacationvacationvacation we have to replace that we have to replace that we have to replace that we have to replace that????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        And I guess it's saAnd I guess it's saAnd I guess it's saAnd I guess it's safefefefe
to sayto sayto sayto say    that that that that the police officers here in Berkeley Ithe police officers here in Berkeley Ithe police officers here in Berkeley Ithe police officers here in Berkeley I

believe get paid vacations, and paid sick time up tobelieve get paid vacations, and paid sick time up tobelieve get paid vacations, and paid sick time up tobelieve get paid vacations, and paid sick time up to
a certain number a certain number a certain number a certain number ofofofof    daysdaysdaysdays, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:MR. BACCHIONE:        Okay.  All rightOkay.  All rightOkay.  All rightOkay.  All right

thank you for clearing that upthank you for clearing that upthank you for clearing that upthank you for clearing that up....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Fred or Fred or Fred or Fred or Red, Red, Red, Red, do eitherdo eitherdo eitherdo either

of you have any questions.  Dominicof you have any questions.  Dominicof you have any questions.  Dominicof you have any questions.  Dominic????

MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:MR. LORELLI:        IIII'd'd'd'd just like to say as just like to say as just like to say as just like to say as
a a a a senior citizen that rebate worksenior citizen that rebate worksenior citizen that rebate worksenior citizen that rebate workssss very well.  Those very well.  Those very well.  Those very well.  Those

who don't have who don't have who don't have who don't have it, it, it, it, you'll love it when you do haveyou'll love it when you do haveyou'll love it when you do haveyou'll love it when you do have

it.it.it.it.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Through the Through the Through the Through the chair, chair, chair, chair, I I I I justjustjustjust

havehavehavehave    oneoneoneone more question more question more question more question.  .  .  .  

So I think you had indicated that upSo I think you had indicated that upSo I think you had indicated that upSo I think you had indicated that up

until tonight you had not shared with anyoneuntil tonight you had not shared with anyoneuntil tonight you had not shared with anyoneuntil tonight you had not shared with anyone, , , , IIII

think is what you said, that the residents ofthink is what you said, that the residents ofthink is what you said, that the residents ofthink is what you said, that the residents of

South Seaside Park would South Seaside Park would South Seaside Park would South Seaside Park would savesavesavesave 40 percent on their 40 percent on their 40 percent on their 40 percent on their

taxtaxtaxtax, , , , total tax total tax total tax total tax billbillbillbill.  So, is there.  So, is there.  So, is there.  So, is there --  --  --  -- has thathas thathas thathas that -- -- -- --

that's not in your report or it is in your reportthat's not in your report or it is in your reportthat's not in your report or it is in your reportthat's not in your report or it is in your report????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It's only in my reportIt's only in my reportIt's only in my reportIt's only in my report
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in that they combined with Seaside Park in that they combined with Seaside Park in that they combined with Seaside Park in that they combined with Seaside Park and and and and they gthey gthey gthey getetetet
the the the the ten ten ten ten percent --percent --percent --percent --

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        The get the The get the The get the The get the ten percentten percentten percentten percent

savingssavingssavingssavings....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  I did notI did notI did notI did not --  --  --  -- inininin
any way no any way no any way no any way no oneoneoneone asked me to prepare that asked me to prepare that asked me to prepare that asked me to prepare that.  .  .  .  I did itI did itI did itI did it

for my ownfor my ownfor my ownfor my own, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , gratificationgratificationgratificationgratification....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And so then I'm assumingAnd so then I'm assumingAnd so then I'm assumingAnd so then I'm assuming

then in your report there's assumptions about whatthen in your report there's assumptions about whatthen in your report there's assumptions about whatthen in your report there's assumptions about what

Seaside Park might have to add to their Seaside Park might have to add to their Seaside Park might have to add to their Seaside Park might have to add to their staffstaffstaffstaff, or, or, or, or

their fleettheir fleettheir fleettheir fleet, , , , or their garor their garor their garor their garbbbbage trucks and it accountsage trucks and it accountsage trucks and it accountsage trucks and it accounts

for the fact that for the fact that for the fact that for the fact that theirtheirtheirtheir trucks would  trucks would  trucks would  trucks would wearwearwearwear out sooner out sooner out sooner out sooner
because now they have to cover more mileage because now they have to cover more mileage because now they have to cover more mileage because now they have to cover more mileage orororor

policepolicepolicepolice cars would  cars would  cars would  cars would wearwearwearwear out soon out soon out soon out soonerererer    because they'dbecause they'dbecause they'dbecause they'd

have have have have to to to to cover cover cover cover more mileage, more mileage, more mileage, more mileage, all that's accountall that's accountall that's accountall that's accountedededed

forforforfor????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        There is There is There is There is the the the the exhibitexhibitexhibitexhibit

called A-54called A-54called A-54called A-54....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AAAA-54-54-54-54....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        What is thatWhat is thatWhat is thatWhat is that????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It'sIt'sIt'sIt's -- -- -- --

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        That's That's That's That's youryouryouryour exhibit exhibit exhibit exhibit????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yeah.  AndYeah.  AndYeah.  AndYeah.  And they -- they -- they -- they --

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        So So So So I can refer to thatI can refer to thatI can refer to thatI can refer to that????
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        They can They can They can They can raiseraiseraiseraise their their their their

budget over $2 million and still have no taxbudget over $2 million and still have no taxbudget over $2 million and still have no taxbudget over $2 million and still have no tax

increase.increase.increase.increase.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        The levy would need toThe levy would need toThe levy would need toThe levy would need to

increase though because increase though because increase though because increase though because their their their their expenditures would expenditures would expenditures would expenditures would gogogogo

upupupup, , , , cocococorrerrerrerrectctctct????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, , , , because because because because of of of of thethethethe

assessmentassessmentassessmentassessments.  s.  s.  s.  I'm sayingI'm sayingI'm sayingI'm saying --  --  --  -- let's take two stepslet's take two stepslet's take two stepslet's take two steps

herehereherehere, , , , because we're asking two questions.because we're asking two questions.because we're asking two questions.because we're asking two questions.

First if they do nothing, they First if they do nothing, they First if they do nothing, they First if they do nothing, they savesavesavesave

ten percentten percentten percentten percent.  .  .  .  Then somebodyThen somebodyThen somebodyThen somebody --  --  --  -- the board asks me tothe board asks me tothe board asks me tothe board asks me to

saysaysaysay, , , , well, would there be a detriment towell, would there be a detriment towell, would there be a detriment towell, would there be a detriment to

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park?  ?  ?  ?  ObviousObviousObviousObviouslylylyly that answer that answer that answer that answer''''s no.s no.s no.s no.

Would there be a detriment Would there be a detriment Would there be a detriment Would there be a detriment tttto Seaside Parko Seaside Parko Seaside Parko Seaside Park?  ?  ?  ?  AndAndAndAnd

they asked me to see if I could calculate what thatthey asked me to see if I could calculate what thatthey asked me to see if I could calculate what thatthey asked me to see if I could calculate what that

might be.  So my calculation was, that based onmight be.  So my calculation was, that based onmight be.  So my calculation was, that based onmight be.  So my calculation was, that based on

their current budget, and adding in the new debttheir current budget, and adding in the new debttheir current budget, and adding in the new debttheir current budget, and adding in the new debt

payment that they would have to makepayment that they would have to makepayment that they would have to makepayment that they would have to make, , , , they would they would they would they would bebebebe

able to raise their budget able to raise their budget able to raise their budget able to raise their budget bybybyby over $2 million and over $2 million and over $2 million and over $2 million and

not have a tax increasenot have a tax increasenot have a tax increasenot have a tax increase, a , a , a , a levy increase.  Does thatlevy increase.  Does thatlevy increase.  Does thatlevy increase.  Does that
answeransweransweranswer?  ?  ?  ?  You're not sureYou're not sureYou're not sureYou're not sure....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        It provides It provides It provides It provides a a a a little morelittle morelittle morelittle more

clarity for the board.  But the question wasclarity for the board.  But the question wasclarity for the board.  But the question wasclarity for the board.  But the question was:  :  :  :  DidDidDidDid

you account for additional expenditures that wouldyou account for additional expenditures that wouldyou account for additional expenditures that wouldyou account for additional expenditures that would

occur, occur, occur, occur, that wouldthat wouldthat wouldthat would    naturalnaturalnaturalnaturally occur?  ly occur?  ly occur?  ly occur?  Because earlierBecause earlierBecause earlierBecause earlier
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you had said the services are services you had said the services are services you had said the services are services you had said the services are services and there'sand there'sand there'sand there's

expenses associated withexpenses associated withexpenses associated withexpenses associated with it it it it.  So, when you add more.  So, when you add more.  So, when you add more.  So, when you add more

people, and while it'speople, and while it'speople, and while it'speople, and while it's --  --  --  -- while while while while theirtheirtheirtheir full-time full-time full-time full-time

population is smallpopulation is smallpopulation is smallpopulation is small, their, their, their, their summertime population of summertime population of summertime population of summertime population of

South Seaside Park is muchSouth Seaside Park is muchSouth Seaside Park is muchSouth Seaside Park is much, , , , much larger.  So, again,much larger.  So, again,much larger.  So, again,much larger.  So, again,
they would need additional servicesthey would need additional servicesthey would need additional servicesthey would need additional services, , , , i.e.i.e.i.e.i.e.,,,, clerks, clerks, clerks, clerks,

people, maybe additional police officers, in thepeople, maybe additional police officers, in thepeople, maybe additional police officers, in thepeople, maybe additional police officers, in the

summertime summertime summertime summertime theirtheirtheirtheir gar gar gar garbbbbageageageage, , , , youyouyouyou    knowknowknowknow, , , , their vehiclestheir vehiclestheir vehiclestheir vehicles

are going to are going to are going to are going to wearwearwearwear out more  out more  out more  out more quicklyquicklyquicklyquickly because  because  because  because they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

covering more mileagecovering more mileagecovering more mileagecovering more mileage.  .  .  .  Did you accDid you accDid you accDid you accountountountount for that for that for that for that

when you -- when you -- when you -- when you -- is that all is that all is that all is that all in A-in A-in A-in A-57575757 or -- or -- or -- or --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        A-A-A-A-54545454....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        AAAA----54545454????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        No.  I have no ideaNo.  I have no ideaNo.  I have no ideaNo.  I have no idea

what they're going what they're going what they're going what they're going totototo    dodododo.  If anybody in this room.  If anybody in this room.  If anybody in this room.  If anybody in this room

cancancancan tell me that tell me that tell me that tell me that, , , , I'd be happy to put it in I'd be happy to put it in I'd be happy to put it in I'd be happy to put it in thethethethe

reportreportreportreport.  .  .  .  I don't know I don't know I don't know I don't know if they'reif they'reif they'reif they're going to hi going to hi going to hi going to hirererere more more more more

policepolicepolicepolice, , , , if they're going if they're going if they're going if they're going to to to to bbbbuuuuy more carsy more carsy more carsy more cars.  .  .  .  Are theyAre theyAre theyAre they
going to have more bonded debtgoing to have more bonded debtgoing to have more bonded debtgoing to have more bonded debt?  ?  ?  ?  Are they Are they Are they Are they going,going,going,going,

because of the revenue that they get in frombecause of the revenue that they get in frombecause of the revenue that they get in frombecause of the revenue that they get in from

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , have an offsethave an offsethave an offsethave an offset?  ?  ?  ?  I can't tellI can't tellI can't tellI can't tell

you that.  All I can tell you is the calculation Iyou that.  All I can tell you is the calculation Iyou that.  All I can tell you is the calculation Iyou that.  All I can tell you is the calculation I

did said they could increase their budget did said they could increase their budget did said they could increase their budget did said they could increase their budget bybybyby    $2$2$2$2

millionsmillionsmillionsmillions, , , , which is a significant amount in theirwhich is a significant amount in theirwhich is a significant amount in theirwhich is a significant amount in their

budget.budget.budget.budget.
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MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        So you didn't forSo you didn't forSo you didn't forSo you didn't foreeeecastcastcastcast

what their additional expenditures would bewhat their additional expenditures would bewhat their additional expenditures would bewhat their additional expenditures would be....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        ThereThereThereThere you go you go you go you go....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        So that's a big assumptionSo that's a big assumptionSo that's a big assumptionSo that's a big assumption
I thinkI thinkI thinkI think....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It's It's It's It's not not not not anananan assumption assumption assumption assumption

atatatat    allallallall....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Object to form.Object to form.Object to form.Object to form.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        No one asked me No one asked me No one asked me No one asked me that.that.that.that.

Who could make that assumptionWho could make that assumptionWho could make that assumptionWho could make that assumption????

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        YouYouYouYourrrr savings is predicated savings is predicated savings is predicated savings is predicated
on an assumption that won't exceed the two millionon an assumption that won't exceed the two millionon an assumption that won't exceed the two millionon an assumption that won't exceed the two million

dollars that they could increase it dollars that they could increase it dollars that they could increase it dollars that they could increase it bybybyby....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        IIII'm'm'm'm only tell only tell only tell only tellinginginging    youyouyouyou

they can increase the budget they can increase the budget they can increase the budget they can increase the budget bybybyby    $2 million, $2 million, $2 million, $2 million, that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

all I'm sayall I'm sayall I'm sayall I'm saying.  ing.  ing.  ing.  If you have enough If you have enough If you have enough If you have enough foresightforesightforesightforesight to to to to

project the future, be my guest.project the future, be my guest.project the future, be my guest.project the future, be my guest.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        That's twoThat's twoThat's twoThat's two and a half and a half and a half and a half

carscarscarscars????        $2$2$2$2    millionmillionmillionmillion is two and a half cars is two and a half cars is two and a half cars is two and a half cars????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        1.61.61.61.6....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        I'm sorry.  One car isI'm sorry.  One car isI'm sorry.  One car isI'm sorry.  One car is? ? ? ? 

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        841841841841????    

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        So --So --So --So --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        1.6.1.6.1.6.1.6.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        TwoTwoTwoTwo cars  cars  cars  cars is is is is 1.6.1.6.1.6.1.6.
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THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.I'm sorry.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, Yeah, so that's only so that's only so that's only so that's only 1.6.1.6.1.6.1.6.

You said You said You said You said twotwotwotwo million million million million i i i is what they could s what they could s what they could s what they could raiseraiseraiseraise it it it it....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  So they stillSo they stillSo they stillSo they still

have $400,000 leewayhave $400,000 leewayhave $400,000 leewayhave $400,000 leeway....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Two and a half carsTwo and a half carsTwo and a half carsTwo and a half cars????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YeahYeahYeahYeah, if, if, if, if    they think --they think --they think --they think --

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        2.22.22.22.2 cars cars cars cars....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        -- to have -- -- to have -- -- to have -- -- to have -- andandandand

remember remember remember remember they'rethey'rethey'rethey're only driving a block only driving a block only driving a block only driving a block.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're not not not not

driving 30 miles in each direction.driving 30 miles in each direction.driving 30 miles in each direction.driving 30 miles in each direction.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        In the In the In the In the summertime there'ssummertime there'ssummertime there'ssummertime there's

quite quite quite quite a a a a few few few few calls.calls.calls.calls.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        They'reThey'reThey'reThey're driving  driving  driving  driving aaaa

blockblockblockblock....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        In In In In the summertime there'sthe summertime there'sthe summertime there'sthe summertime there's

quitequitequitequite    a fa fa fa fewewewew calls calls calls calls, so there's a lot of miles., so there's a lot of miles., so there's a lot of miles., so there's a lot of miles.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        We don't know thatWe don't know thatWe don't know thatWe don't know that

because no one provided because no one provided because no one provided because no one provided usususus    withwithwithwith    thethethethe call call call call

information.information.information.information.

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        I think I think I think I think theretheretherethere was was was was

testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony to that effect but I'll stop  to that effect but I'll stop  to that effect but I'll stop  to that effect but I'll stop theretheretherethere.  .  .  .  

Thank youThank youThank youThank you....
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MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:        I just had one lastI just had one lastI just had one lastI just had one last

question question question question tootootootoo.  So this .  So this .  So this .  So this is is is is something you didsomething you didsomething you didsomething you did, , , , youyouyouyou

consulted with Seaside Park or consulted with Seaside Park or consulted with Seaside Park or consulted with Seaside Park or you you you you just did just did just did just did it it it it onononon

behalf behalf behalf behalf of of of of the residents of South Seaside Parkthe residents of South Seaside Parkthe residents of South Seaside Parkthe residents of South Seaside Park????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        No, the board asked meNo, the board asked meNo, the board asked meNo, the board asked me

to look at the consequence of what might happen toto look at the consequence of what might happen toto look at the consequence of what might happen toto look at the consequence of what might happen to

the South Seaside Park residents if this occurred.the South Seaside Park residents if this occurred.the South Seaside Park residents if this occurred.the South Seaside Park residents if this occurred.

And so the two things I did was look at the debtAnd so the two things I did was look at the debtAnd so the two things I did was look at the debtAnd so the two things I did was look at the debt

calculation, which of course goes down also.  Andcalculation, which of course goes down also.  Andcalculation, which of course goes down also.  Andcalculation, which of course goes down also.  And

thethethethe, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , budget that Seaside Park currentlybudget that Seaside Park currentlybudget that Seaside Park currentlybudget that Seaside Park currently

hashashashas....

MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:        TheirTheirTheirTheir finance finance finance finance

department wasn't part of your reportdepartment wasn't part of your reportdepartment wasn't part of your reportdepartment wasn't part of your report, , , , their inputtheir inputtheir inputtheir input????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AbsoluteAbsoluteAbsoluteAbsolutelylylyly not not not not....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Just wantJust wantJust wantJust wantedededed to to to to

clarify thatclarify thatclarify thatclarify that....

Nick, Nick, Nick, Nick, IIII think think think think we're going to  we're going to  we're going to  we're going to bebebebe

wrapping it upwrapping it upwrapping it upwrapping it up.  .  .  .  If you If you If you If you think think think think a question a question a question a question that that that that youyouyouyou

mightmightmightmight have  have  have  have is is is is very relevantvery relevantvery relevantvery relevant....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        I have I have I have I have twotwotwotwo....

So, we talkedSo, we talkedSo, we talkedSo, we talked about transferring one about transferring one about transferring one about transferring one

to the other and services a great deal.  Thoseto the other and services a great deal.  Thoseto the other and services a great deal.  Thoseto the other and services a great deal.  Those

services services services services thatthatthatthat    areareareare going to be detracted and lost going to be detracted and lost going to be detracted and lost going to be detracted and lost

from Berkeleyfrom Berkeleyfrom Berkeleyfrom Berkeley    Township, one or two Township, one or two Township, one or two Township, one or two policepolicepolicepolice cars  cars  cars  cars andandandand

other services other services other services other services and and and and so forso forso forso forthththth that you talked about that you talked about that you talked about that you talked about,,,,
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to maintain those same services at South Seasideto maintain those same services at South Seasideto maintain those same services at South Seasideto maintain those same services at South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , that cost would be transferredthat cost would be transferredthat cost would be transferredthat cost would be transferred????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't -- -- -- --

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Say it's two cars orSay it's two cars orSay it's two cars orSay it's two cars or

one car, to maintain those same services wouldn'tone car, to maintain those same services wouldn'tone car, to maintain those same services wouldn'tone car, to maintain those same services wouldn't

you have toyou have toyou have toyou have to --  --  --  -- garbagegarbagegarbagegarbage, what, what, what, whateverevereverever it is, wouldn't you it is, wouldn't you it is, wouldn't you it is, wouldn't you
have to transfer those costs to Seaside Parkhave to transfer those costs to Seaside Parkhave to transfer those costs to Seaside Parkhave to transfer those costs to Seaside Park????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        That was the questionThat was the questionThat was the questionThat was the questionssss

we were just discussing we were just discussing we were just discussing we were just discussing herehereherehere.  And I can't answer.  And I can't answer.  And I can't answer.  And I can't answer

that.  Are they going to need one carthat.  Are they going to need one carthat.  Are they going to need one carthat.  Are they going to need one car, , , , two cars,two cars,two cars,two cars,

trash pickuptrash pickuptrash pickuptrash pickup?  Do?  Do?  Do?  Do they pay the police officers  they pay the police officers  they pay the police officers  they pay the police officers THETHETHETHE

same salarysame salarysame salarysame salary?  ?  ?  ?  Did they have 15 sergeantsDid they have 15 sergeantsDid they have 15 sergeantsDid they have 15 sergeants?  ?  ?  ?  I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

know.  I wasn't asked know.  I wasn't asked know.  I wasn't asked know.  I wasn't asked totototo    dodododo that that that that....

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  So, fromSo, fromSo, fromSo, from -- -- -- --

we're talking about three years of testimony we're talking about three years of testimony we're talking about three years of testimony we're talking about three years of testimony herehereherehere,,,,

from what I've been hearing, and all I know it's onefrom what I've been hearing, and all I know it's onefrom what I've been hearing, and all I know it's onefrom what I've been hearing, and all I know it's one
of the major reasons for this, is not just forof the major reasons for this, is not just forof the major reasons for this, is not just forof the major reasons for this, is not just for

locality and to be near each otherlocality and to be near each otherlocality and to be near each otherlocality and to be near each other, , , , but also thebut also thebut also thebut also the

lack of services being provided.  And we've heardlack of services being provided.  And we've heardlack of services being provided.  And we've heardlack of services being provided.  And we've heard

great testimony on that.  If there's going to begreat testimony on that.  If there's going to begreat testimony on that.  If there's going to begreat testimony on that.  If there's going to be,,,,

you estimateyou estimateyou estimateyou estimate, a , a , a , a 40 percent reduction in taxes, for40 percent reduction in taxes, for40 percent reduction in taxes, for40 percent reduction in taxes, for

South Seaside Park, and South Seaside Park, and South Seaside Park, and South Seaside Park, and eveneveneveneven with the same amount of with the same amount of with the same amount of with the same amount of

services, where is most of that money going to comeservices, where is most of that money going to comeservices, where is most of that money going to comeservices, where is most of that money going to come

fromfromfromfrom?  ?  ?  ?  Where is most of that 40 percent reductionWhere is most of that 40 percent reductionWhere is most of that 40 percent reductionWhere is most of that 40 percent reduction

going to come going to come going to come going to come from?  from?  from?  from?  Why Why Why Why are theirare theirare theirare their taxes going to go taxes going to go taxes going to go taxes going to go
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down down down down 40 percent40 percent40 percent40 percent?  ?  ?  ?  Is it schoolsIs it schoolsIs it schoolsIs it schools?  ?  ?  ?  Is it townshipIs it townshipIs it townshipIs it township????

Can't be county.Can't be county.Can't be county.Can't be county.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, , , , the countythe countythe countythe county's's's's the the the the

samesamesamesame, , , , but the school amount will go downbut the school amount will go downbut the school amount will go downbut the school amount will go down, , , , becausebecausebecausebecause

you're now adding those students to whatever schoolyou're now adding those students to whatever schoolyou're now adding those students to whatever schoolyou're now adding those students to whatever school

the the the the Seaside Seaside Seaside Seaside Park has.  Okay.  But you're addingPark has.  Okay.  But you're addingPark has.  Okay.  But you're addingPark has.  Okay.  But you're adding

$$$$555550 million or $50 million or $50 million or $50 million or $555544444 million4 million4 million4 million    inininin ratables ratables ratables ratables.  So.  So.  So.  So if you if you if you if you
take the same levytake the same levytake the same levytake the same levy, , , , because because because because theretheretherethere's's's's no additional no additional no additional no additional

cost, and add those ratables incost, and add those ratables incost, and add those ratables incost, and add those ratables in, , , , youyouyouyou're're're're now now now now

spreading the cost overspreading the cost overspreading the cost overspreading the cost over    all these additional people.all these additional people.all these additional people.all these additional people.
Does that make any senseDoes that make any senseDoes that make any senseDoes that make any sense????

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        YesYesYesYes....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        And And And And the samethe samethe samethe same, you know,, you know,, you know,, you know,
it's it's it's it's thethethethe same thing with the services same thing with the services same thing with the services same thing with the services.  .  .  .  We're nowWe're nowWe're nowWe're now

adding in adding in adding in adding in $$$$555544444444 million in ratables million in ratables million in ratables million in ratables, , , , and they'reand they'reand they'reand they're

going to absorb some of the services ofgoing to absorb some of the services ofgoing to absorb some of the services ofgoing to absorb some of the services of

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, and , and , and , and that's where that's where that's where that's where the the the the savings comessavings comessavings comessavings comes

from.from.from.from.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        So So So So predominantly predominantly predominantly predominantly thethethethe

saving are going to come from the school tax saving are going to come from the school tax saving are going to come from the school tax saving are going to come from the school tax levy,levy,levy,levy,

the local taxthe local taxthe local taxthe local tax....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        School andSchool andSchool andSchool and, , , , yesyesyesyes,,,,

probably some from the municipalityprobably some from the municipalityprobably some from the municipalityprobably some from the municipality, , , , but as I but as I but as I but as I saysaysaysay

off the top of my head I can't give off the top of my head I can't give off the top of my head I can't give off the top of my head I can't give you you you you thethethethe

breakdown on that.  Becausebreakdown on that.  Becausebreakdown on that.  Becausebreakdown on that.  Because, , , , as I sayas I sayas I sayas I say, , , , I looked atI looked atI looked atI looked at
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this just for my own informationthis just for my own informationthis just for my own informationthis just for my own information.  .  .  .  Why did thatWhy did thatWhy did thatWhy did that

stick in my headstick in my headstick in my headstick in my head?  ?  ?  ?  I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.I don't know.

MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:MR. MACKRES:        AndAndAndAnd that that that that's's's's assuming assuming assuming assuming

thatthatthatthat, , , , you knowyou knowyou knowyou know, , , , withwithwithwith    thethethethe larger township there is larger township there is larger township there is larger township there is

the assumption that the assumption that the assumption that the assumption that they'rethey'rethey'rethey're more more more more efficient  efficient  efficient  efficient asasasas    wellwellwellwell,,,,

but that may not but that may not but that may not but that may not always always always always hold true.  So it's going tohold true.  So it's going tohold true.  So it's going tohold true.  So it's going to
be be be be predominantly predominantly predominantly predominantly the local, the the local, the the local, the the local, the school tax levyschool tax levyschool tax levyschool tax levy....

Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

That'sThat'sThat'sThat's it.   it.   it.   it.  I don't have anythingI don't have anythingI don't have anythingI don't have anything

elseelseelseelse.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you, , , , sir.sir.sir.sir.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Thank you veryOkay.  Thank you veryOkay.  Thank you veryOkay.  Thank you very

muchmuchmuchmuch, , , , Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore, , , , for your testimony.  for your testimony.  for your testimony.  for your testimony.          

FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY MR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINIMR. MICHELINI:  :  :  :                      

QQQQ Couple of Couple of Couple of Couple of follow-upsfollow-upsfollow-upsfollow-ups, , , , Mr. Moore.  AreMr. Moore.  AreMr. Moore.  AreMr. Moore.  Are

you aware the engineering costyou aware the engineering costyou aware the engineering costyou aware the engineering cost?  ?  ?  ?  Did you see that inDid you see that inDid you see that inDid you see that in

the the the the record, record, record, record, howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch they they they they've've've've spent in  spent in  spent in  spent in engineeringengineeringengineeringengineering as as as as
of last November in expertsof last November in expertsof last November in expertsof last November in experts, , , , the board has the board has the board has the board has spenspenspenspentttt????

AAAA IIII    readreadreadread something. something. something. something.

QQQQ It's It's It's It's over $300,000over $300,000over $300,000over $300,000....

AAAA I didI didI didI did, , , , yeahyeahyeahyeah....

QQQQ Do you recall thatDo you recall thatDo you recall thatDo you recall that????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ The bond ordinancesThe bond ordinancesThe bond ordinancesThe bond ordinances, , , , when you werewhen you werewhen you werewhen you were

looking looking looking looking atatatat    thethethethe bond ordinances, you had looked at bond ordinances, you had looked at bond ordinances, you had looked at bond ordinances, you had looked at

prior prior prior prior bondbondbondbond ordinances then the last th ordinances then the last th ordinances then the last th ordinances then the last threereereeree years to years to years to years to
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see specific streets in South Seaside Parksee specific streets in South Seaside Parksee specific streets in South Seaside Parksee specific streets in South Seaside Park, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ And And And And you you you you saw them in the prior yearssaw them in the prior yearssaw them in the prior yearssaw them in the prior years????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ You didn't see him in the You didn't see him in the You didn't see him in the You didn't see him in the last threelast threelast threelast three

yearsyearsyearsyears, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ You weren't looking You weren't looking You weren't looking You weren't looking atatatat them to see if them to see if them to see if them to see if

there was equipment purchasethere was equipment purchasethere was equipment purchasethere was equipment purchasedddd that might benefit  that might benefit  that might benefit  that might benefit thethethethe
mainland and South Seaside Parkmainland and South Seaside Parkmainland and South Seaside Parkmainland and South Seaside Park, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ You weren't doing that.  There's noYou weren't doing that.  There's noYou weren't doing that.  There's noYou weren't doing that.  There's no

breakdown in the bond ordinances of thatbreakdown in the bond ordinances of thatbreakdown in the bond ordinances of thatbreakdown in the bond ordinances of that, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , it's township equipmentit's township equipmentit's township equipmentit's township equipment....

QQQQ RightRightRightRight.  .  .  .  Some equipment could be usedSome equipment could be usedSome equipment could be usedSome equipment could be used

99 percent of the time 99 percent of the time 99 percent of the time 99 percent of the time or evenor evenor evenor even 100 percent on  100 percent on  100 percent on  100 percent on thethethethe

mainland mainland mainland mainland and and and and only only only only one one one one percent on the otherpercent on the otherpercent on the otherpercent on the other, , , , on theon theon theon the

barrier peninsulabarrier peninsulabarrier peninsulabarrier peninsula, , , , cocococorrrrrrrrectectectect????

AAAA It's possibleIt's possibleIt's possibleIt's possible....

QQQQ It's possible.  It's possible.  It's possible.  It's possible.  Anything Anything Anything Anything isisisis possible possible possible possible

with regard to those expenseswith regard to those expenseswith regard to those expenseswith regard to those expenses.  .  .  .  It's impossible toIt's impossible toIt's impossible toIt's impossible to

breakbreakbreakbreak them down from the bond ordinances unless them down from the bond ordinances unless them down from the bond ordinances unless them down from the bond ordinances unless

they'rethey'rethey'rethey're specifically called out like the streets specifically called out like the streets specifically called out like the streets specifically called out like the streets

were called outwere called outwere called outwere called out, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA And And And And that's all I specifically lookedthat's all I specifically lookedthat's all I specifically lookedthat's all I specifically looked
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atatatat....

QQQQ And as far as the state aid goes forAnd as far as the state aid goes forAnd as far as the state aid goes forAnd as far as the state aid goes for

the school district, that's something that you triedthe school district, that's something that you triedthe school district, that's something that you triedthe school district, that's something that you tried
to find outto find outto find outto find out, , , , but this municipality has the abilitybut this municipality has the abilitybut this municipality has the abilitybut this municipality has the ability

to find out in a more specific way, that meaningto find out in a more specific way, that meaningto find out in a more specific way, that meaningto find out in a more specific way, that meaning

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ Has anybody ever told Has anybody ever told Has anybody ever told Has anybody ever told you you you you that thethat thethat thethat the

township has done that in some waytownship has done that in some waytownship has done that in some waytownship has done that in some way????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Did you read that in the testimony ofDid you read that in the testimony ofDid you read that in the testimony ofDid you read that in the testimony of
anybodyanybodyanybodyanybody????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Do you know if the board has done itDo you know if the board has done itDo you know if the board has done itDo you know if the board has done it

in some way through in some way through in some way through in some way through theirtheirtheirtheir professionals professionals professionals professionals????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ And yet you brought that up yearsAnd yet you brought that up yearsAnd yet you brought that up yearsAnd yet you brought that up years

agoagoagoago????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect?  ?  ?  ?  You talked about theYou talked about theYou talked about theYou talked about the

reserve for uncollected taxes, and how there was areserve for uncollected taxes, and how there was areserve for uncollected taxes, and how there was areserve for uncollected taxes, and how there was a

question posed to you aboutquestion posed to you aboutquestion posed to you aboutquestion posed to you about, , , , wellwellwellwell, , , , if the collectionif the collectionif the collectionif the collection

rate is better in South Seaside Park, then rate is better in South Seaside Park, then rate is better in South Seaside Park, then rate is better in South Seaside Park, then bybybyby losing losing losing losing
that tax base and that tax base and that tax base and that tax base and thosethosethosethose taxes, that that would be taxes, that that would be taxes, that that would be taxes, that that would be

detrimental somehow to the mainlanddetrimental somehow to the mainlanddetrimental somehow to the mainlanddetrimental somehow to the mainland, and , and , and , and then youthen youthen youthen you
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countercountercountercounteredededed    by by by by saying that the interest on uncollectedsaying that the interest on uncollectedsaying that the interest on uncollectedsaying that the interest on uncollected

taxes would compensate for that; is that correcttaxes would compensate for that; is that correcttaxes would compensate for that; is that correcttaxes would compensate for that; is that correct?  ?  ?  ?  

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ And that interest is 18 percentAnd that interest is 18 percentAnd that interest is 18 percentAnd that interest is 18 percent,,,,

rightrightrightright????

AAAA YesYesYesYes....

QQQQ So if less taxes are collectedSo if less taxes are collectedSo if less taxes are collectedSo if less taxes are collected,,,,

you're goingyou're goingyou're goingyou're going -- the -- the -- the -- the township recoups that through township recoups that through township recoups that through township recoups that through

charging interest of 18 percentcharging interest of 18 percentcharging interest of 18 percentcharging interest of 18 percent, , , , rightrightrightright????

AAAA CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

QQQQ EvenEvenEvenEven    though though though though those taxes those taxes those taxes those taxes payerspayerspayerspayers who who who who

aren'taren'taren'taren't paying their taxes paying their taxes paying their taxes paying their taxes, , , , even though even though even though even though they'rethey'rethey'rethey're not not not not

paying that 18 percentpaying that 18 percentpaying that 18 percentpaying that 18 percent, , , , things go to things go to things go to things go to tax saletax saletax saletax sale    andandandand

it's bid up to it's bid up to it's bid up to it's bid up to 18181818 percent, correct percent, correct percent, correct percent, correct????

AAAA That wouldn't effect the That wouldn't effect the That wouldn't effect the That wouldn't effect the township.township.township.township.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Do you have aDo you have aDo you have aDo you have a

questionquestionquestionquestion????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        No, No, No, No, we werewe werewe werewe were -- -- -- --

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I I I I dodododo, but , but , but , but I don't I don't I don't I don't wantwantwantwant
totototo interrupt  interrupt  interrupt  interrupt youryouryouryour flow flow flow flow....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well --Well --Well --Well --

BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:BY MR. MICHELINI:    

QQQQ In terms of the In terms of the In terms of the In terms of the policepolicepolicepolice the initial the initial the initial the initial

study that you did in terms of study that you did in terms of study that you did in terms of study that you did in terms of the the the the policepolicepolicepolice without without without without

taking into account two carstaking into account two carstaking into account two carstaking into account two cars, , , , rightrightrightright, , , , what was thewhat was thewhat was thewhat was the
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impact of the impact of the impact of the impact of the policepolicepolicepolice with -- without regard to the with -- without regard to the with -- without regard to the with -- without regard to the

two carstwo carstwo carstwo cars, , , , and your conclusions out of the and your conclusions out of the and your conclusions out of the and your conclusions out of the initialinitialinitialinitial

reportreportreportreport?  ?  ?  ?  In other wordsIn other wordsIn other wordsIn other words, , , , you didn't take that intoyou didn't take that intoyou didn't take that intoyou didn't take that into

account initiallyaccount initiallyaccount initiallyaccount initially, , , , correctcorrectcorrectcorrect????

AAAA I did not take that there was twoI did not take that there was twoI did not take that there was twoI did not take that there was two

carscarscarscars.  .  .  .  I took into account that the populationI took into account that the populationI took into account that the populationI took into account that the population

represents about four and a half percent.  So if yourepresents about four and a half percent.  So if yourepresents about four and a half percent.  So if yourepresents about four and a half percent.  So if you
got four and a half percent got four and a half percent got four and a half percent got four and a half percent and and and and the police servethe police servethe police servethe police serve

100 percent100 percent100 percent100 percent, , , , you know, that cost associated with theyou know, that cost associated with theyou know, that cost associated with theyou know, that cost associated with the

four and a half percent is what I putfour and a half percent is what I putfour and a half percent is what I putfour and a half percent is what I put    in my reportin my reportin my reportin my report....

QQQQ OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  And then, is that differentAnd then, is that differentAnd then, is that differentAnd then, is that different

thanthanthanthan --  --  --  -- how is it different how is it different how is it different how is it different onceonceonceonce the two cars were the two cars were the two cars were the two cars were

taken into account in the supplementaltaken into account in the supplementaltaken into account in the supplementaltaken into account in the supplemental????

AAAA Because I added the two cars.  Because I added the two cars.  Because I added the two cars.  Because I added the two cars.  AndAndAndAnd

the two cars don't directly go against the linethe two cars don't directly go against the linethe two cars don't directly go against the linethe two cars don't directly go against the line

completely for completely for completely for completely for policepolicepolicepolice.  .  .  .  The pension The pension The pension The pension hashashashas its own its own its own its own

line.  The fuline.  The fuline.  The fuline.  The fueeeel costl costl costl costssss have their own line.  The have their own line.  The have their own line.  The have their own line.  The

health care has its own line.  So those arehealth care has its own line.  So those arehealth care has its own line.  So those arehealth care has its own line.  So those are

scattered throughout the budget.  I did not changescattered throughout the budget.  I did not changescattered throughout the budget.  I did not changescattered throughout the budget.  I did not change

those in any way.  They stayed the way they were.those in any way.  They stayed the way they were.those in any way.  They stayed the way they were.those in any way.  They stayed the way they were.

QQQQ Okay.  So, if the servicesOkay.  So, if the servicesOkay.  So, if the servicesOkay.  So, if the services, , , , includincludincludincludinginginging

policepolicepolicepolice and other services, only have to be provided and other services, only have to be provided and other services, only have to be provided and other services, only have to be provided

from a block way, is it fair to sayfrom a block way, is it fair to sayfrom a block way, is it fair to sayfrom a block way, is it fair to say, , , , in your expertin your expertin your expertin your expert

opinionopinionopinionopinion, , , , that that would be a significantly lessthat that would be a significantly lessthat that would be a significantly lessthat that would be a significantly less

cost than if they have to be provided from 16 milescost than if they have to be provided from 16 milescost than if they have to be provided from 16 milescost than if they have to be provided from 16 miles
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in one direction in one direction in one direction in one direction aaaawaywaywayway????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, , , , certainly the car cost shouldcertainly the car cost shouldcertainly the car cost shouldcertainly the car cost should

go downgo downgo downgo down....

QQQQ What about other servicesWhat about other servicesWhat about other servicesWhat about other services, , , , such assuch assuch assuch as,,,,

recycling or snow plowing or any of those thingsrecycling or snow plowing or any of those thingsrecycling or snow plowing or any of those thingsrecycling or snow plowing or any of those things

that rethat rethat rethat reququququire a vehicle to go 16 milesire a vehicle to go 16 milesire a vehicle to go 16 milesire a vehicle to go 16 miles????

AAAA Well, I meanWell, I meanWell, I meanWell, I mean, , , , the snow plowing Ithe snow plowing Ithe snow plowing Ithe snow plowing I

believe we contract outbelieve we contract outbelieve we contract outbelieve we contract out....

QQQQ Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

AAAA Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  So thatSo thatSo thatSo that, , , , you know,you know,you know,you know,

theoretically might not change.  That wouldtheoretically might not change.  That wouldtheoretically might not change.  That wouldtheoretically might not change.  That would

disappear because you say you're not doing this.disappear because you say you're not doing this.disappear because you say you're not doing this.disappear because you say you're not doing this.

You knowYou knowYou knowYou know, , , , once againonce againonce againonce again, , , , it's hard to say.  Certainlyit's hard to say.  Certainlyit's hard to say.  Certainlyit's hard to say.  Certainly

having a shorter distancehaving a shorter distancehaving a shorter distancehaving a shorter distance, , , , the equipment if they'rethe equipment if they'rethe equipment if they'rethe equipment if they're

taking equipment from here over there would be less.taking equipment from here over there would be less.taking equipment from here over there would be less.taking equipment from here over there would be less.

Because now you don't have to go the miles and takeBecause now you don't have to go the miles and takeBecause now you don't have to go the miles and takeBecause now you don't have to go the miles and take

it backit backit backit back, , , , which is 30 miles round trip.  So anythingwhich is 30 miles round trip.  So anythingwhich is 30 miles round trip.  So anythingwhich is 30 miles round trip.  So anything

that has that has that has that has totototo    dodododo with moving vehicles or personnel with moving vehicles or personnel with moving vehicles or personnel with moving vehicles or personnel

from Berkeley Township to South Seaside Park shouldfrom Berkeley Township to South Seaside Park shouldfrom Berkeley Township to South Seaside Park shouldfrom Berkeley Township to South Seaside Park should

be reduced by joining up with Seaside Parkbe reduced by joining up with Seaside Parkbe reduced by joining up with Seaside Parkbe reduced by joining up with Seaside Park....

QQQQ And in terms of the And in terms of the And in terms of the And in terms of the 10101010.66 number.66 number.66 number.66 number, , , , thethethethe

assessment has been thrown around a lotassessment has been thrown around a lotassessment has been thrown around a lotassessment has been thrown around a lot, , , , but that'sbut that'sbut that'sbut that's

a a a a gross number.  In terms of looking gross number.  In terms of looking gross number.  In terms of looking gross number.  In terms of looking atatatat impact impact impact impact, , , , youyouyouyou

have to look at the net numberhave to look at the net numberhave to look at the net numberhave to look at the net number, , , , the net effectthe net effectthe net effectthe net effect, , , , totototo

Berkeley Township in the event of de-annexationBerkeley Township in the event of de-annexationBerkeley Township in the event of de-annexationBerkeley Township in the event of de-annexation....
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It's not just It's not just It's not just It's not just that that that that they'rethey'rethey'rethey're losing 10.66 percent of losing 10.66 percent of losing 10.66 percent of losing 10.66 percent of

an assessmentan assessmentan assessmentan assessment.  .  .  .  You have to take into effectYou have to take into effectYou have to take into effectYou have to take into effect,,,,

account, theaccount, theaccount, theaccount, the cost  cost  cost  cost that that that that they're going to be losing they're going to be losing they're going to be losing they're going to be losing asasasas
wellwellwellwell, correct, correct, correct, correct????

AAAA WellWellWellWell, the 10.66, the 10.66, the 10.66, the 10.66    isisisis only assessments only assessments only assessments only assessments....

QQQQ Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

AAAA The costThe costThe costThe costssss in my mind have little  in my mind have little  in my mind have little  in my mind have little totototo

dodododo with that.  Based on what I did with that.  Based on what I did with that.  Based on what I did with that.  Based on what I did, , , , I told you I hadI told you I hadI told you I hadI told you I had

five categories.  I based my cost based on thosefive categories.  I based my cost based on thosefive categories.  I based my cost based on thosefive categories.  I based my cost based on those.  .  .  .  IIII
did the carsdid the carsdid the carsdid the cars, , , , I didI didI didI did --  --  --  -- based my cbased my cbased my cbased my coooost on that.  Sost on that.  Sost on that.  Sost on that.  So

the assessments the assessments the assessments the assessments areareareare the assessments, which only are the assessments, which only are the assessments, which only are the assessments, which only are

used to generate a rateused to generate a rateused to generate a rateused to generate a rate, , , , not a levynot a levynot a levynot a levy, , , , not anythingnot anythingnot anythingnot anything

else.  And that's what this iselse.  And that's what this iselse.  And that's what this iselse.  And that's what this is.  .  .  .  So I'm sayingSo I'm sayingSo I'm sayingSo I'm saying,,,,

here'shere'shere'shere's what the cost what the cost what the cost what the costssss are.  The ten percent is what are.  The ten percent is what are.  The ten percent is what are.  The ten percent is what

we're trying to makeupwe're trying to makeupwe're trying to makeupwe're trying to makeup.  .  .  .  So let's say it's $3So let's say it's $3So let's say it's $3So let's say it's $3

millionmillionmillionmillion    represents ten percentrepresents ten percentrepresents ten percentrepresents ten percent, , , , so in theso in theso in theso in the --  --  --  -- we'rewe'rewe'rewe're

trying to say, what costtrying to say, what costtrying to say, what costtrying to say, what costssss out of the $3 million that out of the $3 million that out of the $3 million that out of the $3 million that

we're losingwe're losingwe're losingwe're losing, , , , theoreticallytheoreticallytheoreticallytheoretically, , , , because assessments arebecause assessments arebecause assessments arebecause assessments are

going awaygoing awaygoing awaygoing away, , , , can we account for savingscan we account for savingscan we account for savingscan we account for savings, , , , that's whatthat's whatthat's whatthat's what

I'm sayingI'm sayingI'm sayingI'm saying....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I have no otherI have no otherI have no otherI have no other

questionquestionquestionquestionssss....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        I knowI knowI knowI know, , , , Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman,,,,

it's late, but it's late, but it's late, but it's late, but I got to get to this.I got to get to this.I got to get to this.I got to get to this.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.
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FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY FURTHER EXAMINATION BY MR. McGUCKINMR. McGUCKINMR. McGUCKINMR. McGUCKIN:  :  :  :      

QQQQ You're indicatingYou're indicatingYou're indicatingYou're indicating    that that that that there'sthere'sthere'sthere's

information the township can get that you can'tinformation the township can get that you can'tinformation the township can get that you can'tinformation the township can get that you can't

regarding school fundregarding school fundregarding school fundregarding school funding.  ing.  ing.  ing.  What is it exactlyWhat is it exactlyWhat is it exactlyWhat is it exactly

schoolschoolschoolschool --  --  --  -- thatthatthatthat    the the the the fundfundfundfunding ing ing ing thatthatthatthat you can't see, that you can't see, that you can't see, that you can't see, that

the township can getthe township can getthe township can getthe township can get, , , , that you that you that you that you don't believe you candon't believe you candon't believe you candon't believe you can
get.get.get.get.

AAAA Any Any Any Any ofofofof the state funding.  They could the state funding.  They could the state funding.  They could the state funding.  They could
ask the Department ask the Department ask the Department ask the Department ofofofof Education based on Education based on Education based on Education based on

informationinformationinformationinformation, , , , demographicsdemographicsdemographicsdemographics, , , , studstudstudstudentententent changes, would changes, would changes, would changes, would

you run this calculation and indicate to us if thereyou run this calculation and indicate to us if thereyou run this calculation and indicate to us if thereyou run this calculation and indicate to us if there
is is is is orororor isn't a change isn't a change isn't a change isn't a change....

QQQQ In In In In representing representing representing representing municipalities,municipalities,municipalities,municipalities,

you've done that before for municipalyou've done that before for municipalyou've done that before for municipalyou've done that before for municipalities?  ities?  ities?  ities?  

AAAA Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

QQQQ Have you done that in the currentHave you done that in the currentHave you done that in the currentHave you done that in the current

administrationadministrationadministrationadministration????

AAAA HereHereHereHere?  ?  ?  ?  

QQQQ In In In In the the the the current administration incurrent administration incurrent administration incurrent administration in

TrentonTrentonTrentonTrenton????

AAAA YesYesYesYes, , , , I called them upI called them upI called them upI called them up and  and  and  and theytheytheythey

wouldn't give it towouldn't give it towouldn't give it towouldn't give it to me me me me....

QQQQ Have you done Have you done Have you done Have you done it it it it for a municipalityfor a municipalityfor a municipalityfor a municipality

where they would give where they would give where they would give where they would give you you you you that informationthat informationthat informationthat information????

AAAA NoNoNoNo, , , , the municipality had to ask forthe municipality had to ask forthe municipality had to ask forthe municipality had to ask for
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itititit....

QQQQ Have Have Have Have you done you done you done you done it it it it for for for for a a a a municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality

on behalf on behalf on behalf on behalf of aof aof aof a municipality municipality municipality municipality????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Have you ever done Have you ever done Have you ever done Have you ever done it it it it on on on on behalfbehalfbehalfbehalf    ofofofof    aaaa

municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ So you said you've done So you said you've done So you said you've done So you said you've done it it it it beforebeforebeforebefore????

AAAA I've done de-annexationI've done de-annexationI've done de-annexationI've done de-annexationssss where we where we where we where we

have to have the municipalityhave to have the municipalityhave to have the municipalityhave to have the municipality --  --  --  -- okay.  I see whereokay.  I see whereokay.  I see whereokay.  I see where

you're going.  Let me retract back.  If I was theyou're going.  Let me retract back.  If I was theyou're going.  Let me retract back.  If I was theyou're going.  Let me retract back.  If I was the

expert for the municipality, which I've beenexpert for the municipality, which I've beenexpert for the municipality, which I've beenexpert for the municipality, which I've been, , , , I wasI wasI wasI was

able to contact able to contact able to contact able to contact the DOE, becausethe DOE, becausethe DOE, becausethe DOE, because I  I  I  I hadhadhadhad the the the the

permission of permission of permission of permission of the the the the municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality....

QQQQ And And And And what is what is what is what is the the the the information you askedinformation you askedinformation you askedinformation you asked
themthemthemthem????

AAAA Would you calculate what state aidWould you calculate what state aidWould you calculate what state aidWould you calculate what state aid

will be if these things occurwill be if these things occurwill be if these things occurwill be if these things occur....

QQQQ When When When When waswaswaswas    the the the the last time you did thatlast time you did thatlast time you did thatlast time you did that????

AAAA Wow.  I'm Wow.  I'm Wow.  I'm Wow.  I'm trying to think whentrying to think whentrying to think whentrying to think when

Strathmere took placeStrathmere took placeStrathmere took placeStrathmere took place.  .  .  .  You might have an idea also.You might have an idea also.You might have an idea also.You might have an idea also.
Maybe 6Maybe 6Maybe 6Maybe 6, , , , 7 years ago.7 years ago.7 years ago.7 years ago.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        StrathmereStrathmereStrathmereStrathmere was roughly was roughly was roughly was roughly

2005ish2005ish2005ish2005ish....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        So 13 years agoSo 13 years agoSo 13 years agoSo 13 years ago....
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BY MR. McGUCKIN:BY MR. McGUCKIN:BY MR. McGUCKIN:BY MR. McGUCKIN:    

QQQQ Are you aware of itAre you aware of itAre you aware of itAre you aware of it    everevereverever being  being  being  being donedonedonedone

since that time where since that time where since that time where since that time where a a a a town town town town has has has has asked the state toasked the state toasked the state toasked the state to

calculate calculate calculate calculate whatwhatwhatwhat their their their their --  --  --  -- what maywhat maywhat maywhat may    be their schoolbe their schoolbe their schoolbe their school

fundfundfundfundinginginging formula formula formula formula, , , , or their school funding in or their school funding in or their school funding in or their school funding in thethethethe

futurefuturefuturefuture????

AAAA NoNoNoNo....

QQQQ Since 2Since 2Since 2Since 2000000005555????

AAAA Have IHave IHave IHave I?  No?  No?  No?  No....

QQQQ Are you aware Are you aware Are you aware Are you aware of anyof anyof anyof any town that's been town that's been town that's been town that's been
able to do thatable to do thatable to do thatable to do that?  ?  ?  ?  Because I'm not Because I'm not Because I'm not Because I'm not and and and and I'm aI'm aI'm aI'm a

municipal attorneymunicipal attorneymunicipal attorneymunicipal attorney.  And .  And .  And .  And I'm telling I'm telling I'm telling I'm telling you you you you right now,right now,right now,right now,

that doesn't happenthat doesn't happenthat doesn't happenthat doesn't happen, , , , not currentlynot currentlynot currentlynot currently....        That That That That does notdoes notdoes notdoes not

happenhappenhappenhappen.  .  .  .  They They They They willwillwillwill not calculate for you what  not calculate for you what  not calculate for you what  not calculate for you what youryouryouryour

school funding mayschool funding mayschool funding mayschool funding may    be next year if this factor is Xbe next year if this factor is Xbe next year if this factor is Xbe next year if this factor is X

and and and and that one is that one is that one is that one is Y.  Y.  Y.  Y.  Just does not happen anymoreJust does not happen anymoreJust does not happen anymoreJust does not happen anymore....

AAAA Once againOnce againOnce againOnce again -- and  -- and  -- and  -- and I'm going to agreeI'm going to agreeI'm going to agreeI'm going to agree

with with with with you, you, you, you, maybe it can't happen.  Nick might have amaybe it can't happen.  Nick might have amaybe it can't happen.  Nick might have amaybe it can't happen.  Nick might have a

better ideabetter ideabetter ideabetter idea.  .  .  .  I don't know.  ButI don't know.  ButI don't know.  ButI don't know.  But, , , , ononononcececece again, we're again, we're again, we're again, we're

not taking any of that not taking any of that not taking any of that not taking any of that intointointointo    a a a a calculation on thesecalculation on thesecalculation on thesecalculation on these

reportsreportsreportsreports....

QQQQ All All All All I'm I'm I'm I'm trying to clarifytrying to clarifytrying to clarifytrying to clarify, , , , youyouyouyou

clearly left clearly left clearly left clearly left the the the the impression, through Mr. Micheliniimpression, through Mr. Micheliniimpression, through Mr. Micheliniimpression, through Mr. Michelini''''ssss

questioningquestioningquestioningquestioning, , , , that the township could that the township could that the township could that the township could easilyeasilyeasilyeasily get this get this get this get this
information and provide information and provide information and provide information and provide itititit.  And I know for .  And I know for .  And I know for .  And I know for a a a a factfactfactfact
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that's not truethat's not truethat's not truethat's not true.  And .  And .  And .  And I'm trying to test yourI'm trying to test yourI'm trying to test yourI'm trying to test your

knowledge of that factknowledge of that factknowledge of that factknowledge of that fact.  And .  And .  And .  And what you're telling mewhat you're telling mewhat you're telling mewhat you're telling me

isisisis the la the la the la the lastststst    timetimetimetime you you you you're're're're aware of it  aware of it  aware of it  aware of it happening happening happening happening waswaswaswas

'05'05'05'05.  And you're not aware of .  And you're not aware of .  And you're not aware of .  And you're not aware of it it it it ever ever ever ever beingbeingbeingbeing done done done done

since thensince thensince thensince then????

AAAA OkayOkayOkayOkay....

QQQQ Is that correctIs that correctIs that correctIs that correct????

AAAA I agreeI agreeI agreeI agree....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I I I I need toneed toneed toneed to chime in  chime in  chime in  chime in here,here,here,here,

if I could.  The township could not get thatif I could.  The township could not get thatif I could.  The township could not get thatif I could.  The township could not get that

information ininformation ininformation ininformation in '05 '05 '05 '05.  The school board asked for that.  The school board asked for that.  The school board asked for that.  The school board asked for that

information as part information as part information as part information as part of the of the of the of the Strathmere de-annexationStrathmere de-annexationStrathmere de-annexationStrathmere de-annexation

and it was notand it was notand it was notand it was not --  --  --  -- they said they could not do it.they said they could not do it.they said they could not do it.they said they could not do it.

So, I don't So, I don't So, I don't So, I don't believebelievebelievebelieve your recollection is correct on your recollection is correct on your recollection is correct on your recollection is correct on

that.that.that.that.

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        My recollection wasMy recollection wasMy recollection wasMy recollection was

that somebody at the board of ed. ran a calculation.that somebody at the board of ed. ran a calculation.that somebody at the board of ed. ran a calculation.that somebody at the board of ed. ran a calculation.
MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        MyMyMyMy recollection  recollection  recollection  recollection is is is is Mr.Mr.Mr.Mr.

GarciaGarciaGarciaGarcia, , , , who who who who isisisis I I I I think think think think    youryouryouryour associate at the time associate at the time associate at the time associate at the time,,,,

tried to get that in and they said they could not dotried to get that in and they said they could not dotried to get that in and they said they could not dotried to get that in and they said they could not do
itititit....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  So once againSo once againSo once againSo once again,,,,

let's throw that out and say there's nolet's throw that out and say there's nolet's throw that out and say there's nolet's throw that out and say there's no --  --  --  -- here'shere'shere'shere's

what what what what the the the the school number school number school number school number is and is and is and is and we're not getwe're not getwe're not getwe're not gettingtingtingting any any any any

state state state state aidaidaidaid change.  I'm good with that change.  I'm good with that change.  I'm good with that change.  I'm good with that....
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MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        That's fineThat's fineThat's fineThat's fine.  .  .  .  IIII

understandunderstandunderstandunderstand.  .  .  .  I just I just I just I just want to makewant to makewant to makewant to make    itititit clear that's clear that's clear that's clear that's

your testimonyyour testimonyyour testimonyyour testimony.  .  .  .  This point about the town could getThis point about the town could getThis point about the town could getThis point about the town could get

this and this and this and this and you couldn't, I just wantyou couldn't, I just wantyou couldn't, I just wantyou couldn't, I just wantedededed to clarify  to clarify  to clarify  to clarify thatthatthatthat
on on on on the recordthe recordthe recordthe record....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And in the record,And in the record,And in the record,And in the record,

this this this this was was was was brought brought brought brought upupupup three years  three years  three years  three years and and and and there'sthere'sthere'sthere's no no no no

indicationindicationindicationindication that anybody in the town tried  that anybody in the town tried  that anybody in the town tried  that anybody in the town tried in threein threein threein three

yearyearyearyearssss.  Certainly .  Certainly .  Certainly .  Certainly it it it it could have been trcould have been trcould have been trcould have been tried, ied, ied, ied, thenthenthenthen

we'd realwe'd realwe'd realwe'd reallylylyly    know, wouldn't weknow, wouldn't weknow, wouldn't weknow, wouldn't we....

MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:MR. McGUCKIN:        TheTheTheThe local boards  local boards  local boards  local boards ofofofof

education didn't education didn't education didn't education didn't knowknowknowknow until this  until this  until this  until this SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember what what what what

their school fundtheir school fundtheir school fundtheir school fundinginginging was going to be  was going to be  was going to be  was going to be asasasas of July this of July this of July this of July this
yearyearyearyear, , , , three months after the budget year started.three months after the budget year started.three months after the budget year started.three months after the budget year started.

It doesn't happenIt doesn't happenIt doesn't happenIt doesn't happen.  .  .  .  It's impossible.  But thank you.It's impossible.  But thank you.It's impossible.  But thank you.It's impossible.  But thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        One more question fromOne more question fromOne more question fromOne more question from

the board the board the board the board plannerplannerplannerplanner....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        JustJustJustJust    one one one one more questionmore questionmore questionmore question.  I.  I.  I.  I
apologize.  apologize.  apologize.  apologize.  Thank youThank youThank youThank you, , , , Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , for for for for thethethethe

indulgenceindulgenceindulgenceindulgence.  .  .  .  

So with the Central Regional So with the Central Regional So with the Central Regional So with the Central Regional is theis theis theis the

schoolschoolschoolschool -- is the  -- is the  -- is the  -- is the sending districtsending districtsending districtsending district, , , , I I I I shouldshouldshouldshould say the say the say the say the

receivreceivreceivreceivinginginging district for Seaside Park.  And they have district for Seaside Park.  And they have district for Seaside Park.  And they have district for Seaside Park.  And they have
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a certain percentage that they pay of the totala certain percentage that they pay of the totala certain percentage that they pay of the totala certain percentage that they pay of the total

levylevylevylevy....

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        Based on assessmentsBased on assessmentsBased on assessmentsBased on assessments....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Based on assessmentsBased on assessmentsBased on assessmentsBased on assessments.  .  .  .  So,So,So,So,
when the total assessedwhen the total assessedwhen the total assessedwhen the total assessed value of --  value of --  value of --  value of -- if de-annexationif de-annexationif de-annexationif de-annexation
were to occurwere to occurwere to occurwere to occur, , , , the total assessed value of the total assessed value of the total assessed value of the total assessed value of SeasideSeasideSeasideSeaside

Park would go up, correctPark would go up, correctPark would go up, correctPark would go up, correct????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And then we would expectAnd then we would expectAnd then we would expectAnd then we would expect

then Central Regional would need to re-evaluate thethen Central Regional would need to re-evaluate thethen Central Regional would need to re-evaluate thethen Central Regional would need to re-evaluate the

percentage that Seaside Parkpercentage that Seaside Parkpercentage that Seaside Parkpercentage that Seaside Park, , , , the new Seaside Parkthe new Seaside Parkthe new Seaside Parkthe new Seaside Park,,,,

would need to paywould need to paywould need to paywould need to pay????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        It's automatic It's automatic It's automatic It's automatic based based based based onononon
assessmentassessmentassessmentassessmentssss....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        Is that in yourIs that in yourIs that in yourIs that in your -- -- -- --

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        That's in yourThat's in yourThat's in yourThat's in your

calculationscalculationscalculationscalculations????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes, , , , it's in allit's in allit's in allit's in all

calculationcalculationcalculationcalculationssss....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        The percentage The percentage The percentage The percentage of of of of savingssavingssavingssavings????
THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        And it'sAnd it'sAnd it'sAnd it's --  --  --  -- butbutbutbut    how it'show it'show it'show it's

assessed or how it's broken up between the sendingassessed or how it's broken up between the sendingassessed or how it's broken up between the sendingassessed or how it's broken up between the sending

towns, is at the discretion of Central Regionaltowns, is at the discretion of Central Regionaltowns, is at the discretion of Central Regionaltowns, is at the discretion of Central Regional
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thoughthoughthoughthough????

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        NoNoNoNo, it's , it's , it's , it's notnotnotnot.  It's.  It's.  It's.  It's

based on based on based on based on assessmentsassessmentsassessmentsassessments....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        It's It's It's It's just just just just completely basedcompletely basedcompletely basedcompletely based
on on on on percentage of percentage of percentage of percentage of assessmentassessmentassessmentassessments?s?s?s?

THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        AbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutelyAbsolutely, yes, yes, yes, yes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        So So So So you accounted for thatyou accounted for thatyou accounted for thatyou accounted for that????
THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:THE WITNESS:        YesYesYesYes....

MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:MR. ORIS:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:MR. WINWWARD:        All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  Well,.  Well,.  Well,.  Well,

thank you very much for your testimony.  And thatthank you very much for your testimony.  And thatthank you very much for your testimony.  And thatthank you very much for your testimony.  And that

concludes concludes concludes concludes thisthisthisthis portion of  portion of  portion of  portion of the the the the meeting for tonight.meeting for tonight.meeting for tonight.meeting for tonight.

(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)    
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C E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T E    
    
    
    
              I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary 

PublicPublicPublicPublic and  and  and  and Certified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court Reporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State of    

New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing  is  is  is  is 
aaaa    true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate ttttranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings as  as  as  as 
taken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographically    by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, 
place and on place and on place and on place and on the date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore set forthet forthet forthet forth....    

    

    

                                                        
                                            _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey    
           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021    

    
    
    
Dated: Dated: Dated: Dated: OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober    27272727, 2018, 2018, 2018, 2018    
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 53/3 60/5 66/16 74/2 96/10 101/2

 101/19 101/22 101/24 118/13 125/1

 128/18

Mr. [62]  4/10 4/22 5/19 6/15 6/22 7/3

 7/20 7/22 9/5 11/12 12/8 15/4 15/22

 18/24 22/2 24/23 27/1 29/21 32/22

 36/18 36/22 37/18 37/23 39/16 41/11

 42/11 43/17 44/18 46/20 46/20 49/11

 51/17 53/17 54/21 58/23 60/16 66/12

 69/23 74/19 74/20 75/1 75/2 75/13 76/2

 76/4 80/3 80/5 80/13 80/16 80/19 88/25

 90/8 93/5 95/22 102/23 108/3 108/7

 118/12 118/14 124/23 127/23 129/21

Mr. Bacchione [1]  60/16

Mr. Camera [4]  6/22 7/3 46/20 46/20

Mr. Camera's [1]  43/17

Mr. Chairman [4]  66/12 90/8 124/23

 129/21

Mr. Ebenau [20]  6/15 9/5 11/12 12/8

 15/22 18/24 24/23 27/1 29/21 36/18

 36/22 37/18 41/11 42/11 44/18 74/20

 75/2 75/13 76/2 88/25

Mr. Ebenau's [6]  15/4 22/2 32/22

 37/23 69/23 102/23

Mr. McGuckin [2]  39/16 51/17

Mr. Michelini [9]  58/23 75/1 76/4 80/3

 80/5 80/13 80/16 80/19 108/7

Mr. Michelini's [2]  74/19 127/23

Mr. Moore [9]  4/22 5/19 49/11 53/17

 54/21 93/5 108/3 118/12 118/14

Mr. Winward [1]  4/10

Mr. Wiser [3]  7/20 7/22 95/22

much [37]  7/6 10/4 11/4 19/4 27/16

 32/19 43/18 44/14 51/24 61/8 62/17

 63/11 67/17 68/5 72/6 73/16 74/9 74/11

 74/18 75/14 77/4 77/5 78/24 83/8 85/1

 85/2 87/5 87/23 98/23 99/12 99/25

 107/11 112/5 112/5 118/12 118/16

 131/11

multiple [1]  6/17

municipal [11]  5/25 6/1 6/4 25/23 26/3

 67/10 67/11 69/21 92/8 92/9 127/12

municipalities [8]  6/3 6/5 27/3 48/9

 48/11 96/1 125/13 125/14

municipality [29]  8/16 10/4 11/15

 18/12 27/5 32/2 36/7 44/21 48/17 48/19

 48/21 49/18 71/6 71/14 73/12 93/19

 105/4 105/5 105/6 117/23 120/4 125/23

 125/25 126/2 126/3 126/6 126/10

 126/12 126/14

MURPHY [1]  2/3

my [61]  4/17 4/18 11/17 13/4 13/13

 14/16 15/11 19/16 20/9 22/22 25/9 28/1

 31/25 35/23 40/11 42/24 48/6 49/10

 49/24 51/19 52/17 52/19 53/14 55/20

 56/17 57/9 58/6 59/18 59/24 62/21

 64/14 65/2 65/3 65/5 66/2 74/16 79/5

 80/6 80/11 81/7 84/1 84/4 86/13 92/24

 99/7 100/13 104/7 109/25 110/7 111/16

 113/17 117/24 118/1 118/2 122/10

 124/7 124/9 124/10 128/16 128/18

 132/14

myself [1]  16/18

N
name [5]  3/2 33/21 34/8 60/17 60/19

names [2]  65/17 107/19

naturally [2]  52/5 111/25

nature [2]  17/22 45/3

near [3]  64/19 98/22 116/18

necessarily [4]  8/10 8/17 52/20 70/8

need [11]  13/16 17/15 70/18 88/2

 89/17 111/4 112/6 116/10 128/9 130/10

 130/12

neighbor [1]  86/13

net [2]  123/24 123/24

never [13]  41/11 41/14 41/17 41/19

 44/10 54/19 57/10 58/1 65/21 87/13

 92/21 95/20 97/9

new [17]  1/7 1/25 2/4 2/7 30/3 62/8

 68/1 77/12 77/15 79/9 99/22 100/9

 104/5 111/17 130/11 132/6 132/13

New Jersey [4]  62/8 68/1 99/22 100/9

next [5]  28/15 82/8 104/3 106/6 127/15

Nick [6]  1/13 50/19 93/3 104/24 115/17

 127/18

night [1]  4/24

NJDOE [1]  105/14

no [112]  4/1 9/18 12/22 14/5 14/5

 15/25 16/8 21/12 21/14 21/20 23/6

 23/22 25/7 26/2 26/9 28/3 28/4 28/18

 29/19 39/22 41/9 41/18 41/21 41/23

 41/25 42/7 43/18 44/5 44/6 45/7 49/2

 51/13 56/24 57/14 59/5 63/2 63/10

 63/16 64/1 64/10 64/18 64/25 65/10

 65/25 66/11 67/2 67/5 67/8 67/19 67/23

 69/14 70/19 72/12 73/13 73/23 74/1

 77/11 80/8 80/10 80/10 80/10 80/12

 80/12 80/23 81/11 81/13 83/25 84/13

 87/1 89/11 90/5 90/18 92/14 92/21

 93/12 98/14 98/22 100/14 100/14 103/4

 105/22 106/11 107/5 107/18 108/22

 110/6 111/2 111/7 111/13 112/14

 112/14 113/9 114/21 115/5 117/3 117/8

 119/11 119/12 119/14 120/10 120/13

 120/16 121/18 124/21 125/25 126/4

 126/7 127/7 127/9 128/23 129/9 131/2

nobody [2]  30/14 107/14

non [1]  20/15

non-police [1]  20/15

noncash [2]  72/13 72/15

none [4]  4/11 33/5 83/23 100/6

nonfinancial [1]  16/17

normal [1]  70/1

normally [2]  72/18 99/21

not [168] 
Notary [2]  132/4 132/13

notes [1]  43/14

nothing [5]  50/11 56/2 102/6 103/21

 111/10

nothing's [1]  56/19

notified [1]  107/8

November [2]  10/6 118/17

now [30]  12/8 19/21 24/16 27/1 29/17

 39/23 41/10 43/20 48/2 48/17 50/7

 51/23 52/15 58/19 59/16 77/16 81/15

 82/13 86/14 86/17 94/12 97/13 99/6

 106/7 110/13 117/5 117/9 117/14

 123/16 127/12

nullified [1]  47/11

number [48]  3/11 6/3 6/3 13/18 14/12

 19/25 20/5 20/10 20/20 21/19 22/18

 22/19 22/22 22/23 23/10 25/4 25/9

 26/12 29/15 34/22 45/15 45/18 45/21

 46/9 50/3 50/4 50/5 56/22 57/9 57/18

 57/20 62/23 65/17 68/13 81/23 84/2

 89/1 100/5 102/13 102/14 102/17

 102/25 104/16 109/6 123/21 123/23

 123/24 128/24

numbers [63]  8/1 8/2 8/10 8/10 8/12

 8/12 8/24 9/1 9/6 9/7 9/8 9/9 9/11 9/19

 9/21 9/25 10/1 10/1 11/22 12/6 12/23

 16/6 19/1 19/2 19/19 23/2 23/4 27/12

 27/13 27/13 27/15 27/25 28/1 28/4 33/2

 33/9 37/19 37/23 44/5 44/9 44/14 44/15

 45/9 46/2 50/21 52/2 59/14 61/17 67/20

 73/3 73/5 74/10 93/9 93/11 93/13 93/15

 93/20 93/22 95/15 101/4 102/9 102/23

 102/23

numerous [4]  35/10 53/22 54/10 76/13

O
O'MALLEY [1]  2/6

oath [2]  5/10 5/17

object [3]  75/16 79/16 113/8

objection [4]  39/16 49/24 53/14 80/18

obligated [1]  54/7

obligation [1]  18/17

obtain [2]  32/3 65/22

obviously [4]  35/14 57/24 64/18

 111/13

occur [9]  56/24 78/20 89/7 102/11

 102/13 111/25 111/25 126/18 130/6

occurred [5]  43/10 72/24 81/1 82/7

 115/7

Ocean [1]  65/20

October [2]  1/8 132/16

off [16]  28/9 29/24 32/21 45/22 54/8

 54/13 58/18 58/22 76/24 82/16 84/2

 89/17 90/13 93/17 98/8 117/24

offer [1]  42/4

office [3]  14/4 14/4 31/20

officer [3]  6/1 23/18 108/16

officers [19]  19/24 20/7 20/15 20/15

 20/25 22/9 22/10 22/16 22/22 23/11

 25/4 88/21 88/25 89/6 89/17 90/23

 109/4 112/7 116/11

officials [2]  58/25 91/6

offset [4]  8/22 11/1 11/8 112/21

Oh [1]  10/15

okay [117]  4/1 6/2 6/6 6/19 6/23 7/5

 7/12 7/18 7/25 9/10 10/25 11/10 11/17

 13/13 15/18 16/3 16/18 18/2 18/6 19/9

 20/3 20/7 20/19 20/22 21/10 21/15

 26/16 26/20 27/15 28/12 30/18 31/20

 32/17 34/24 36/5 37/10 37/16 37/22

 38/2 38/6 38/11 38/22 38/23 39/3 40/8

 43/20 45/10 46/14 46/19 47/4 49/4 53/3

 53/17 54/15 54/21 56/11 57/6 57/21

 58/7 60/1 60/3 60/9 60/20 60/23 61/2

 61/13 61/19 61/24 63/6 63/19 64/4



O
okay... [46]  65/15 66/8 66/10 66/11

 67/6 67/13 69/15 70/1 71/4 71/19 72/2

 73/7 77/16 82/4 84/3 84/11 85/1 90/10

 90/25 93/25 95/13 97/7 97/14 97/23

 102/16 102/24 103/12 105/9 105/23

 107/20 108/14 109/8 115/15 116/14

 117/6 118/8 118/11 122/11 122/21

 123/9 123/10 126/10 128/6 128/22

 129/6 131/9

older [1]  66/6

once [16]  10/2 13/13 22/14 40/20 43/6

 58/13 62/20 68/4 68/8 90/4 91/20

 122/12 123/13 127/17 127/19 128/22

one [70]  5/3 7/18 8/7 11/4 13/16 13/18

 16/10 20/13 20/17 22/19 23/6 27/6

 28/12 33/15 38/6 38/9 38/10 42/7 44/22

 45/9 47/14 50/4 50/14 57/9 58/8 58/10

 58/15 59/13 59/24 64/18 68/16 68/18

 70/20 76/24 77/4 79/25 80/14 80/14

 82/20 91/10 92/3 98/11 98/16 98/17

 98/22 99/6 99/7 99/8 99/10 99/18

 106/15 107/10 108/16 108/25 109/18

 110/6 113/9 113/21 114/21 115/1

 115/21 115/24 116/5 116/10 116/16

 119/17 123/1 127/16 129/18 129/20

one's [2]  64/1 90/5

ones [7]  15/12 21/7 21/10 62/10 64/12

 66/6 94/15

only [28]  5/3 7/22 7/23 20/11 20/17

 22/14 22/23 26/22 48/8 48/9 48/15 53/3

 53/21 60/15 75/12 79/19 87/1 92/9

 104/6 108/14 109/25 113/14 114/4

 114/12 119/17 122/22 124/5 124/11

open [1]  108/15

opening [1]  56/18

operate [2]  17/4 71/15

operating [3]  20/11 20/12 20/14

opinion [17]  7/15 9/23 19/15 19/16

 21/17 29/18 47/11 47/16 51/9 51/19

 52/6 57/7 59/24 64/2 78/21 98/24

 122/24

opportunity [3]  4/15 7/15 46/25

opposed [2]  15/4 107/2

OPRA [1]  42/16

oranges [1]  51/12

order [1]  61/11

ordinance [6]  40/18 46/15 46/17 65/13

 65/13 85/23

ordinances [25]  7/8 39/25 40/2 40/3

 40/9 40/12 40/17 40/17 40/24 41/4 64/7

 64/8 64/15 66/5 83/2 83/4 83/14 83/19

 84/6 85/25 118/23 118/24 118/25

 119/13 119/22

original [6]  6/25 57/9 57/11 84/1 84/5

 95/11

originally [1]  43/4

Oris [1]  2/14

other [44]  17/25 18/18 20/18 23/20

 24/2 25/5 25/7 25/22 26/20 27/2 29/2

 31/13 38/12 38/19 45/5 46/5 48/8 48/9

 48/11 52/23 53/1 53/4 53/6 62/15 67/6

 73/20 75/18 76/10 76/11 80/3 80/5

 80/19 84/11 86/5 93/2 96/17 115/22

 115/25 116/18 119/17 122/3 122/22

 123/4 124/21

others [1]  27/4

otherwise [1]  48/21

our [3]  17/4 18/17 52/5

ours [1]  56/4

out [31]  5/1 11/17 13/22 16/16 20/13

 30/14 34/17 35/1 37/1 38/25 49/12

 52/24 53/10 56/19 86/14 86/16 91/2

 99/25 104/18 108/25 110/12 110/14

 112/9 119/23 119/24 120/4 120/5 122/2

 123/8 124/17 128/23

outside [1]  107/16

over [29]  5/20 6/17 10/12 24/7 25/5

 25/21 26/1 28/15 30/8 40/5 49/24 51/19

 53/14 57/15 81/18 81/25 83/3 83/11

 84/18 93/7 94/4 94/9 95/2 106/10 111/2

 111/19 117/10 118/19 123/15

overall [4]  11/10 11/14 43/2 44/20

overstated [2]  10/10 10/21

overtime [4]  57/23 57/25 58/2 59/8

own [8]  35/23 92/24 94/15 110/7 118/1

 122/16 122/17 122/18

P
p.m [1]  1/8

PAGE [2]  3/2 3/11

paid [8]  67/14 84/23 85/14 85/16

 102/10 104/6 109/5 109/5

paper [1]  104/5

parallels [1]  52/22

park [105]  1/4 4/3 4/8 13/20 13/23 14/6

 14/10 24/5 24/7 24/10 26/1 29/15 32/13

 33/2 33/7 35/24 38/5 40/14 40/23 41/8

 42/20 42/20 42/20 42/25 43/1 44/19

 45/13 46/8 56/1 56/2 57/14 58/3 58/11

 64/11 64/17 65/8 73/12 73/17 77/19

 77/21 77/25 78/9 78/14 78/15 78/20

 79/9 79/10 80/21 83/3 83/8 83/17 83/24

 84/8 84/12 84/14 86/6 86/9 89/9 89/12

 91/3 91/9 91/12 91/14 91/20 91/20

 91/23 92/1 92/1 94/13 94/16 94/19

 98/15 99/3 105/24 105/25 105/25 106/1

 106/23 107/17 108/8 109/22 110/1

 110/10 111/13 111/14 112/5 112/21

 115/3 115/4 115/7 115/10 116/2 116/7

 116/22 117/6 117/17 119/1 119/10

 120/23 123/19 123/20 129/25 130/7

 130/11 130/11

Park's [1]  35/17

Parkway [2]  98/17 98/18

part [18]  34/14 34/16 44/22 67/21 69/3

 69/22 70/5 73/23 75/15 78/14 80/16

 96/13 97/1 98/16 99/5 108/24 115/13

 128/12

particular [2]  63/12 72/7

particulars [1]  61/9

parts [1]  99/6

pass [6]  59/1 82/14 94/19 94/21 97/14

 97/16

passed [1]  106/15

past [1]  41/2

Paterson [1]  27/4

patrolling [1]  57/24

patrolman [2]  22/25 23/5

patrolmen [1]  22/22

pattern [3]  38/14 41/2 41/3

pause [1]  45/1

pay [23]  14/8 16/23 18/18 18/22 26/13

 30/23 31/4 46/11 55/9 55/9 73/22 95/9

 100/1 102/12 104/2 104/3 104/6 104/12

 104/12 104/14 116/11 130/1 130/12

payer [1]  77/20

payers [1]  121/11

paying [7]  31/7 77/21 79/12 82/15

 107/2 121/12 121/13

payment [2]  96/21 111/18

payments [2]  50/22 107/15

Pelican [7]  94/3 94/5 94/14 94/19

 94/24 95/7 95/18

Pelican Island [5]  94/3 94/5 94/19

 94/24 95/18

Pelicans [1]  95/11

peninsula [1]  119/18

pension [3]  29/25 50/22 122/16

people [23]  14/12 16/18 16/23 23/12

 29/12 31/12 31/18 34/14 34/18 48/22

 57/18 58/18 59/1 73/22 77/20 77/24

 99/25 100/6 100/9 103/14 112/3 112/7

 117/10

per [11]  16/9 16/10 24/11 24/12 24/13

 25/15 26/13 26/18 27/17 30/9 89/23

percent [60]  11/13 11/19 14/1 14/2

 14/7 16/14 17/3 17/6 17/6 17/19 17/22

 18/19 18/23 19/10 19/11 19/12 37/13

 38/4 43/2 44/20 44/23 45/22 46/1 73/22

 77/25 78/1 78/25 79/3 80/25 87/15

 91/13 91/14 91/21 92/8 92/18 99/1 99/2

 99/15 100/5 109/22 110/2 110/3 111/11

 116/21 116/24 117/1 119/16 119/16

 119/17 121/4 121/9 121/13 121/14

 122/7 122/8 122/9 122/10 124/1 124/14

 124/16

percentage [15]  14/1 17/14 37/14

 37/17 45/13 54/17 72/5 72/23 73/10

 86/5 102/1 130/1 130/11 130/21 131/5

percentages [4]  13/5 13/7 97/18 101/4

perhaps [1]  27/22

period [4]  40/5 77/6 77/8 81/18

permission [2]  72/14 126/14

person [4]  20/13 33/16 60/15 108/19

Personally [2]  99/12 105/14

personnel [1]  123/18

pertinent [1]  7/24

petition [9]  1/5 4/4 4/8 4/14 4/20 48/1

 79/1 80/22 92/20

petitioner [2]  53/25 54/6

petitioners [10]  2/8 36/12 48/19 79/2

 79/2 79/12 84/24 85/3 92/19 98/25

PFRS [1]  23/15

pick [1]  98/6

pickup [1]  116/11

picture [1]  67/22

piece [4]  53/9 92/12 96/18 104/4

Pinewald [1]  1/7

place [7]  27/6 27/9 43/8 56/3 93/7

 126/21 132/9

placed [1]  4/19

places [1]  29/5

planner [3]  2/14 2/15 129/19

planners [1]  88/7

planning [2]  1/1 51/15

plans [1]  76/12

play [2]  33/13 97/25

please [3]  64/7 65/3 66/15

plowing [2]  123/5 123/7

plus [4]  16/7 17/25 25/22 89/16



P
pocket [1]  104/18

point [10]  9/15 38/24 46/22 47/2 49/10

 54/9 54/14 54/15 63/21 129/3

points [1]  11/3

police [55]  6/22 15/1 19/22 19/24 20/7

 20/15 20/15 20/24 20/25 21/23 21/24

 22/4 22/12 23/8 23/24 24/3 24/4 25/3

 25/4 56/14 57/12 57/14 57/15 59/16

 59/17 59/25 60/7 60/13 86/3 88/19

 88/20 88/24 89/2 89/5 89/16 91/8 94/1

 94/2 94/9 94/12 94/15 108/7 108/16

 109/4 110/14 112/7 112/18 115/24

 116/11 121/23 121/24 122/1 122/8

 122/16 122/22

policeman [1]  108/12

policy [2]  71/24 72/6

politics [1]  97/24

population [6]  35/11 50/23 61/18

 112/4 112/4 122/6

portion [2]  11/14 131/12

posed [1]  120/22

position [5]  34/18 42/15 48/6 52/17

 52/19

possible [5]  14/5 64/3 119/19 119/20

 119/20

posted [1]  7/9

potential [2]  58/18 70/6

practice [1]  70/1

precedent [1]  105/16

predicated [1]  113/11

predict [1]  98/4

predicting [1]  67/24

predominantly [4]  98/21 99/12 117/19

 118/7

prejudicial [1]  50/15

premises [1]  101/22

preparation [1]  6/12

prepare [4]  71/7 75/3 99/20 110/6

prepared [1]  8/15

prepares [1]  71/6

preparing [1]  7/11

prerogative [2]  58/24 58/25

presence [1]  59/19

present [4]  2/13 4/20 63/24 80/16
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previously [5]  5/7 31/25 49/7 49/9

 84/22

prior [9]  8/22 17/5 17/16 17/20 32/6

 70/9 83/4 118/25 119/3

privilege [1]  80/15

privileged [2]  79/22 79/23

privy [1]  24/23

probably [10]  4/23 6/5 22/13 24/6
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problem [2]  65/12 66/11
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proceed [2]  5/4 66/15
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proceedings [1]  132/7

process [1]  42/13

professional [1]  52/5

professionals [1]  120/15
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project [1]  113/17
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projecting [1]  68/9
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properties [1]  73/11
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proposed [1]  26/9
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 117/15
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taxes [43]  15/21 15/24 16/5 16/20

 16/23 17/17 18/15 29/12 30/20 31/1

 31/9 31/15 36/19 43/2 45/25 49/15

 55/16 73/9 73/15 73/15 74/9 74/12

 77/21 78/1 78/21 81/23 88/1 91/13

 91/15 100/13 102/10 102/11 103/23

 105/21 107/4 116/21 116/25 120/21

 120/24 121/2 121/7 121/11 121/12

taxpayers [3]  27/24 77/13 106/17

tell [15]  5/21 6/11 8/2 12/11 13/11

 21/25 37/9 38/11 51/9 62/10 63/11

 64/10 112/16 112/21 112/22

telling [5]  60/24 75/2 113/14 127/12

 128/2

ten [12]  43/2 77/25 78/1 91/13 91/21

 99/1 99/15 110/2 110/3 111/11 124/14

 124/16

ten percent [10]  43/2 77/25 78/1 91/21

 99/1 99/15 110/3 111/11 124/14 124/16

term [3]  36/4 55/8 81/16

terms [18]  11/10 11/22 21/1 21/19

 25/15 25/16 26/13 35/15 41/12 49/18

 53/1 59/14 71/6 102/9 121/23 121/24

 123/21 123/23

terrific [1]  75/2

test [1]  128/1

tested [1]  55/24

testified [13]  4/22 5/6 5/17 15/22 21/18

 24/17 28/13 42/5 43/4 60/11 62/21 74/7

 76/2

testify [2]  5/2 50/9

testimonies [1]  53/22

testimony [56]  4/21 5/4 6/7 6/10 6/11

 6/12 6/13 7/3 7/19 8/4 9/7 9/18 9/25

 11/11 11/15 12/9 12/13 12/25 19/23

 21/15 21/17 24/25 25/19 27/2 27/7

 28/25 33/19 34/23 40/1 44/18 48/2 49/6

 51/15 52/2 52/4 56/13 59/16 66/21

 72/22 74/3 74/5 84/23 86/15 88/13

 94/18 101/3 101/25 108/4 108/6 114/24

 116/15 116/20 118/12 120/11 129/3

 131/11

than [24]  12/10 27/21 30/11 30/20

 36/10 38/19 47/12 48/3 49/6 50/14

 52/23 55/10 62/15 66/5 73/16 80/3 80/5

 80/19 87/5 87/24 88/12 99/15 122/12

 122/25

thank [33]  38/13 51/13 53/14 54/20

 61/1 73/1 74/22 85/17 90/9 92/16 92/23

 93/1 93/5 93/9 97/7 100/11 102/4

 104/22 104/25 105/9 107/20 108/3

 109/9 109/10 114/3 114/25 118/10

 118/11 129/7 129/17 129/21 131/9

 131/11

that [671] 
that's [102]  8/25 9/4 9/24 11/21 14/8

 17/23 19/9 19/14 19/17 20/10 20/10

 22/17 23/8 25/12 26/21 27/12 30/19

 37/9 45/17 45/24 48/15 49/14 49/23

 51/5 51/19 52/7 53/7 54/9 54/21 55/8

 55/22 56/3 56/6 58/4 58/24 58/24 59/1

 59/22 59/23 60/3 60/17 60/24 61/2

 61/22 62/2 64/3 66/8 66/12 68/25 69/1

 70/1 70/20 73/24 75/17 77/12 77/12

 79/17 80/9 80/14 80/15 81/6 84/9 85/17

 87/21 89/12 90/5 90/8 91/3 91/7 92/8

 92/13 94/13 96/12 102/3 104/7 104/9

 106/14 107/10 107/10 107/12 108/9

 108/19 109/24 110/15 110/23 113/4

 113/15 113/18 114/4 117/17 118/3

 118/9 119/25 120/3 123/22 124/13

 124/19 127/10 128/1 129/1 129/2

 130/17

their [62]  10/16 16/23 29/24 30/20 31/9

 31/15 41/3 41/4 43/2 43/7 54/3 54/7

 56/4 59/2 59/3 61/6 65/17 70/6 71/7

 77/21 78/1 78/21 80/22 87/16 87/23

 88/1 92/2 99/18 104/2 104/12 104/14

 104/19 105/19 106/20 107/3 107/4

 109/22 110/10 110/11 110/11 110/12

 111/1 111/5 111/17 111/19 112/3 112/4

 112/8 112/8 112/23 112/24 113/2

 115/12 115/13 116/25 120/15 121/12

 122/17 127/4 127/4 127/5 129/15

them [30]  4/24 5/21 13/17 18/18 18/22

 23/20 24/7 24/7 30/1 30/4 45/7 48/14

 56/1 62/12 62/13 71/8 86/1 88/1 88/10

 95/16 95/23 95/24 99/8 101/7 106/24

 119/3 119/8 119/22 125/21 126/16

themselves [2]  71/12 94/22

then [49]  4/13 5/1 7/8 13/25 15/7 15/10

 17/21 24/11 24/12 30/24 31/4 31/5

 38/22 43/16 46/17 52/17 54/17 58/12

 58/15 60/3 61/4 63/13 64/2 73/21 74/17

 76/20 88/19 89/6 89/14 89/15 89/21

 90/18 91/4 91/14 98/3 102/22 104/4

 104/15 110/8 110/9 111/11 118/25

 120/23 120/25 122/11 128/5 129/11

 130/9 130/10

theoretically [2]  123/11 124/18

there [110]  4/10 4/11 4/13 4/18 7/25

 8/11 11/2 11/3 14/9 16/24 19/21 19/23

 20/8 20/9 20/23 20/24 20/25 22/23 24/7

 24/7 25/5 25/19 25/20 25/21 26/2 26/9

 28/3 28/14 29/22 30/14 35/6 36/21

 38/14 39/15 41/6 42/19 44/6 46/16 47/4

 47/6 47/9 48/10 48/18 49/6 52/24 53/2

 53/20 55/4 56/2 56/23 57/11 57/13

 57/15 57/16 58/14 58/15 59/17 59/20

 60/7 60/13 60/14 61/20 62/7 62/15

 62/17 63/10 64/3 64/10 64/16 64/16

 65/12 65/18 69/3 69/4 69/17 69/18

 77/11 82/13 83/11 84/18 85/24 86/1

 86/2 92/2 94/4 94/9 94/21 94/22 95/2

 95/4 97/18 97/19 102/17 103/13 105/15

 106/10 106/11 109/23 110/17 111/12

 111/14 113/3 114/23 114/24 118/4

 119/9 120/21 122/5 123/15 125/11

there's [43]  9/18 13/7 14/4 14/5 18/15

 20/17 29/9 29/18 33/6 36/18 38/18

 43/15 45/2 53/3 53/17 58/16 59/16

 59/23 59/25 63/16 71/10 71/11 72/12

 72/13 76/14 83/23 84/13 90/18 91/7

 92/1 93/17 96/18 110/9 112/1 114/14

 114/18 114/19 116/20 117/8 119/12

 125/2 128/23 129/9

these [9]  12/23 51/11 66/1 83/3 106/8

 108/17 117/10 126/18 127/20

they [134] 
they'd [1]  110/14

they'll [2]  77/4 77/5

they're [36]  9/17 30/25 45/11 48/10

 54/16 57/24 65/14 65/15 73/23 79/21

 79/21 87/7 88/2 93/6 93/19 94/12 98/12

 99/12 101/20 103/15 104/18 107/1

 112/9 112/15 112/17 112/18 114/12

 114/12 114/16 117/15 118/5 119/23

 121/12 123/14 124/1 124/3

they've [3]  30/2 106/25 118/16

thing [13]  24/2 25/7 46/6 48/7 48/15

 53/21 56/25 59/8 63/25 80/14 102/8

 103/20 117/14

things [18]  7/14 7/19 12/19 14/10

 24/19 25/6 28/12 32/11 40/18 51/24

 61/19 75/19 76/2 100/18 115/8 121/13

 123/5 126/18

think [57]  5/2 5/10 7/19 11/18 11/23

 17/1 24/6 27/16 32/21 35/20 37/18

 39/16 42/4 42/24 43/18 45/11 46/6



T
think... [40]  47/17 47/19 47/20 47/21

 49/21 50/20 52/4 52/10 53/6 53/12

 53/13 55/17 61/25 62/21 70/13 71/13

 75/19 75/21 77/16 83/18 84/4 86/17

 87/18 89/21 90/10 94/8 95/10 96/23

 97/24 101/2 105/14 109/19 109/21

 113/5 114/9 114/23 115/17 115/18

 126/20 128/19

think the [1]  75/19

thinking [2]  100/13 108/23

thinks [2]  36/22 75/8

third [1]  45/17

this [103]  4/22 6/7 6/11 7/11 7/17

 16/12 19/3 22/18 25/2 32/1 32/9 33/18

 34/13 34/17 35/12 36/10 36/12 37/6

 37/23 38/25 39/14 41/11 46/22 47/2

 47/15 47/16 48/1 48/1 48/3 49/1 49/9

 49/21 50/1 50/5 50/14 51/14 51/16

 51/17 52/25 53/7 53/19 53/22 55/23

 59/18 61/10 61/19 61/24 63/2 63/9

 64/18 65/18 67/7 67/13 67/21 68/11

 70/19 70/19 70/20 72/24 77/16 78/16

 81/4 82/14 82/25 84/20 84/22 85/5

 86/13 88/2 94/2 96/1 98/9 98/17 98/20

 98/23 102/24 103/2 104/1 104/2 104/9

 105/15 105/16 107/6 107/7 108/4

 112/15 115/2 115/7 116/17 118/1 120/4

 123/12 124/13 124/24 125/11 127/15

 127/24 129/3 129/4 129/9 129/14

 129/15 131/12

those [60]  8/18 9/19 12/6 12/19 13/7

 14/9 14/13 15/2 23/17 26/5 33/1 33/9

 33/12 35/10 37/14 43/19 44/14 44/15

 48/12 51/9 53/4 53/6 57/3 58/16 59/1

 61/18 67/20 70/12 83/22 83/22 84/7

 86/4 87/2 89/5 91/4 93/9 93/14 93/21

 97/18 98/8 98/8 100/6 100/9 105/24

 106/5 107/9 109/14 115/22 116/1 116/5

 116/7 117/5 117/9 119/21 120/24

 121/11 122/18 122/20 123/5 124/9

though [7]  5/10 53/24 86/6 111/5

 121/11 121/12 131/1

thought [8]  22/24 27/5 35/5 47/20

 55/20 86/13 91/11 103/18

thoughts [1]  50/17

three [38]  17/25 22/10 24/8 24/8 40/7

 40/15 41/7 43/4 47/12 47/15 47/20 48/4

 49/10 50/2 50/5 50/21 52/3 58/9 75/9

 83/23 88/25 98/12 98/18 98/20 99/9

 99/13 100/4 101/11 101/19 108/12

 108/13 108/15 116/15 118/25 119/5

 129/9 129/10 129/16

threshold [4]  30/7 86/16 87/12 87/23

through [20]  33/19 49/1 50/1 50/7 50/8

 76/8 79/21 80/11 90/22 92/6 96/20

 96/25 97/15 97/16 101/1 105/19 109/17

 120/15 121/8 127/23

throughout [1]  122/19

throw [1]  128/23

thrown [1]  123/22

Thursday [1]  1/8

time [30]  4/9 22/13 24/17 34/10 42/5

 50/3 56/9 57/16 59/19 60/13 61/25 63/3

 77/6 77/9 77/17 81/19 82/9 107/6 108/9

 108/17 108/18 108/18 109/5 112/3

 119/16 126/19 127/3 128/3 128/19

 132/8

times [9]  34/22 54/10 64/19 98/4 98/5

 98/5 104/13 104/13 104/15

tipping [1]  45/11

tires [1]  90/18

to do [1]  79/13

today [5]  43/3 49/20 52/3 52/23 107/12

together [1]  99/8

told [4]  59/20 86/14 120/8 124/8

tonight [7]  4/2 4/21 5/3 6/12 92/22

 109/20 131/12

tonight's [1]  85/4

too [5]  51/23 52/6 53/2 90/11 115/2

took [5]  42/7 43/7 56/9 122/6 126/21

top [1]  117/24

total [16]  20/1 37/11 37/12 37/13 57/19

 81/17 81/24 87/3 88/3 100/1 105/7

 105/8 109/23 130/1 130/5 130/6

totals [2]  103/11 103/13

town [11]  32/1 54/13 62/17 73/24 86/9

 96/21 99/16 127/3 127/10 129/3 129/10

towns [3]  51/11 62/7 130/25

township [55]  1/1 13/21 24/9 29/16

 31/15 33/12 33/23 33/25 34/3 35/21

 39/1 61/5 68/19 69/10 69/13 72/23 74/3

 74/9 75/4 75/14 77/9 77/13 78/5 78/9

 81/17 82/9 82/18 83/9 86/7 90/22 91/2

 99/1 99/2 99/24 103/2 103/22 104/4

 105/17 106/12 106/18 108/24 115/24

 117/1 118/4 119/14 120/6 120/9 121/8

 121/15 123/19 123/25 125/3 125/6

 127/24 128/10

township's [2]  7/9 10/15

townships [2]  70/5 103/23

transcript [1]  132/7

transcripts [1]  57/4

transfer [1]  116/7

transferred [1]  116/2

transferring [1]  115/21

transfers [1]  10/7

translate [1]  25/16

transportation [1]  96/17

trash [1]  116/11

treated [1]  22/4

tremendous [1]  53/12

trend [1]  12/3

Trenton [1]  125/20

tried [8]  24/11 36/15 48/4 63/20 120/3

 128/20 129/10 129/11

trip [1]  123/17

trouble [1]  100/20

truck [1]  86/8

trucks [3]  86/2 110/11 110/12

true [10]  17/23 54/1 58/13 87/8 94/14

 102/22 107/12 118/6 128/1 132/7

try [5]  16/19 34/16 62/3 102/21 108/2

trying [13]  16/25 37/22 50/6 50/7 66/9

 71/14 105/17 107/1 124/15 124/17

 126/20 127/22 128/1

tuition [1]  107/2

turns [1]  11/17

two [62]  5/22 11/3 17/6 17/19 17/22

 22/19 25/11 25/18 25/20 25/21 25/25

 47/15 50/1 50/4 51/3 52/3 58/9 58/10

 58/15 59/16 59/17 59/23 59/25 60/7

 60/13 68/3 72/12 72/12 74/13 74/13

 79/17 89/5 98/11 98/18 98/22 99/6 99/8

 99/10 99/18 102/15 104/6 108/15

 108/24 111/8 111/9 113/12 113/18

 113/19 113/25 114/5 114/8 115/8

 115/20 115/24 116/4 116/10 121/25

 122/2 122/5 122/12 122/14 122/15

two percent [3]  17/6 17/19 17/22

twos [2]  21/7 21/11

U
ULAKY [1]  2/3

uncollected [12]  15/21 15/24 16/4

 16/20 17/15 17/17 18/14 45/25 73/9

 73/15 120/21 121/1

under [8]  5/10 32/22 36/4 45/14 48/16

 55/12 57/13 88/10

understand [16]  9/5 16/20 29/16 53/11

 54/3 66/1 66/3 82/13 97/12 97/23 104/9

 104/21 106/13 108/10 108/22 129/2

understanding [1]  80/24

understood [3]  88/16 89/20 104/10

unfortunately [1]  82/18

unless [3]  53/17 80/16 119/22

unpack [1]  16/19

unpaid [1]  73/15

unspent [3]  10/22 10/23 10/25

until [7]  9/14 10/5 77/15 92/22 104/19

 109/20 129/14

up [51]  7/14 7/19 10/18 13/17 14/6

 17/6 21/16 22/25 24/21 31/15 34/22

 38/1 38/8 38/16 38/17 38/18 42/7 45/14

 49/23 49/25 50/16 51/18 53/19 57/15

 60/2 69/9 70/24 72/8 76/23 77/17 85/3

 85/16 85/21 91/6 98/6 98/13 102/7

 106/23 106/24 109/5 109/9 109/19

 111/6 115/18 120/17 121/14 123/20

 125/21 129/9 130/7 130/24

up-to-date [4]  10/18 76/23 85/3 85/16

upon [17]  5/17 8/1 8/5 9/20 12/9 15/11

 18/6 31/1 31/14 33/1 35/8 39/7 39/10

 40/11 46/8 49/18 75/13

ups [1]  118/14

us [18]  5/6 8/2 13/9 13/11 14/22 16/17

 21/25 24/15 31/23 37/5 38/11 48/17

 60/24 62/11 80/1 90/11 114/21 125/11

use [12]  9/2 10/1 11/6 14/14 20/19

 23/13 23/22 24/12 60/23 72/14 72/19

 91/1

used [23]  9/1 9/6 11/8 13/5 13/14

 13/16 14/1 17/2 20/10 20/10 22/10

 22/19 22/21 23/13 24/4 25/18 45/6

 47/24 48/16 48/20 93/20 119/15 124/12

useful [1]  42/17

using [7]  18/25 23/2 27/12 27/13 28/25

 69/23 87/19

utilized [4]  11/1 11/1 19/17 20/20

utilizing [2]  8/3 19/1

V
vacation [4]  22/13 108/8 108/18 109/1

vacations [1]  109/5

valuations [1]  35/5

value [7]  32/14 35/23 99/10 99/11

 107/4 130/5 130/6

vehicle [1]  123/6

vehicles [4]  86/4 94/18 112/8 123/18

verified [2]  9/17 44/6

verify [1]  12/12



V
verifying [1]  46/2

versus [4]  13/20 73/12 93/9 103/8

very [19]  4/14 5/21 17/1 28/4 29/18

 32/9 41/4 42/12 42/14 43/10 48/23

 62/20 64/8 82/8 84/9 109/14 115/19

 118/11 131/11

view [1]  10/14

voicing [1]  64/1

vote [1]  51/25

VOTERS [2]  1/4 4/3

W
want [32]  4/24 4/25 5/14 5/20 7/15

 14/21 21/21 35/22 37/20 38/20 39/20

 43/11 48/25 49/23 53/20 54/23 54/24

 58/25 60/18 64/21 72/21 74/8 90/25

 95/17 98/9 100/19 104/8 105/2 105/19

 108/1 121/19 129/2

wanted [9]  20/12 29/2 54/10 56/20

 74/12 88/15 89/19 115/15 129/4

ward [3]  98/16 101/11 101/19

wards [12]  98/11 98/11 98/17 98/20

 98/22 99/6 99/7 99/8 99/10 99/13 99/18

 100/4

was [184] 
wash [1]  106/14

wasn't [4]  83/12 88/16 115/13 116/13

way [34]  14/5 21/18 23/22 28/23 28/24

 38/12 38/15 46/7 52/14 53/25 54/6

 63/11 63/16 66/4 66/7 73/17 75/12

 84/13 88/13 90/24 95/4 96/1 98/16

 99/24 104/9 104/22 106/7 110/6 120/5

 120/9 120/15 122/20 122/20 122/23

we [87]  4/1 4/2 5/5 5/12 8/8 9/16 13/16

 17/3 17/3 17/4 17/6 18/1 18/18 18/21

 18/22 24/13 24/16 24/19 24/20 26/8

 26/9 29/2 29/6 29/16 31/17 33/16 38/22

 39/14 42/16 46/10 47/14 48/8 48/8

 48/12 49/1 49/7 49/9 50/1 50/17 52/1

 52/5 53/5 53/5 53/5 54/3 56/8 56/24

 57/22 58/1 59/13 59/24 63/4 63/9 63/24

 63/25 64/2 65/13 72/3 72/4 77/16 81/14

 87/19 88/14 90/17 93/2 95/19 97/17

 97/23 98/1 98/11 99/9 100/17 100/18

 100/23 105/12 108/11 108/24 109/1

 114/20 115/21 116/9 121/18 123/8

 124/19 126/9 129/12 130/9

we'd [2]  17/9 129/12

we'll [5]  5/4 37/1 46/21 52/18 53/19

we're [24]  14/25 16/10 22/17 48/11

 51/25 52/4 58/2 61/25 63/22 73/20 92/3

 102/24 102/25 103/7 105/11 111/9

 115/17 116/15 117/14 124/15 124/16

 124/18 127/19 128/24

we've [6]  43/18 44/14 56/22 68/10

 106/9 116/19

wear [3]  110/12 110/14 112/9

weather [1]  75/5

website [2]  7/10 10/15

week [2]  22/12 22/14

weeks [1]  108/18

welcome [2]  53/15 100/12

well [59]  5/23 10/2 11/3 12/20 13/4

 17/9 17/23 22/1 22/8 25/17 27/4 28/13

 32/6 32/15 33/10 34/21 37/22 37/25

 38/22 40/11 40/20 42/24 43/6 44/5 48/6

 54/18 56/20 56/22 60/21 62/24 63/2

 63/13 64/25 69/3 71/13 71/16 73/23

 74/19 76/19 77/14 80/8 84/13 90/15

 98/4 99/6 99/19 100/17 100/23 103/18

 109/14 111/12 118/5 120/22 121/21

 123/2 123/7 124/4 124/5 131/10

went [13]  10/15 38/1 38/8 38/16 38/16

 38/17 38/18 47/14 49/1 50/1 61/17

 83/25 84/1

were [101]  8/3 8/9 9/7 9/9 9/11 9/20

 10/8 10/11 10/17 10/17 10/19 12/23

 12/24 13/23 14/14 14/17 14/20 14/23

 16/13 18/21 19/23 20/3 20/8 20/13

 20/23 20/24 20/25 21/6 21/8 21/13

 22/22 23/2 23/14 23/25 24/13 25/18

 25/20 25/25 28/7 31/7 32/7 36/8 38/20

 39/10 40/4 42/1 42/1 42/11 44/9 44/10

 44/14 44/15 45/7 50/6 50/22 54/8 54/12

 57/14 57/15 57/22 58/21 60/13 61/20

 63/8 64/8 64/9 64/10 65/12 66/17 68/14

 70/9 70/10 70/12 72/3 78/14 80/22

 83/15 83/19 83/20 84/6 84/7 85/1 85/12

 85/24 87/3 87/19 88/14 88/16 88/24

 89/7 93/8 93/15 95/11 108/10 116/9

 118/23 119/24 121/18 122/12 122/20

 130/6

weren't [3]  20/22 119/8 119/12

west [2]  98/18 99/8

what [151] 
what's [5]  30/6 37/4 53/10 70/13 84/9

whatever [11]  7/9 31/1 47/2 100/7

 102/13 104/13 104/14 104/16 105/2

 116/6 117/5

when [42]  7/23 8/3 9/17 10/2 10/6 14/6

 14/18 22/15 22/19 42/11 43/4 45/2

 52/25 53/4 55/20 57/17 59/18 59/20

 63/8 64/22 65/6 65/18 68/14 73/14 74/2

 76/2 77/9 83/23 85/5 86/11 92/7 93/10

 95/21 98/4 98/5 109/15 112/2 112/11

 118/23 126/19 126/20 130/5

where [22]  12/23 22/20 37/21 45/10

 48/13 60/6 60/9 70/15 87/21 88/25

 94/23 106/16 107/13 108/9 108/19

 116/23 116/24 117/17 125/24 126/9

 126/10 127/3

where's [1]  98/22

whether [13]  4/14 4/25 9/10 9/23 10/1

 19/22 29/11 34/15 36/20 55/7 55/14

 68/1 72/22

which [50]  12/3 13/19 14/25 16/12

 16/13 17/13 21/1 21/4 22/11 23/15

 23/22 25/19 29/5 30/25 32/18 33/5

 36/21 36/22 38/3 41/1 41/7 42/14 42/15

 42/16 44/19 45/25 54/19 55/22 59/13

 62/10 64/18 65/15 70/12 73/22 76/16

 82/15 84/16 88/10 93/18 94/13 101/19

 107/3 108/16 108/17 108/19 112/24

 115/9 123/17 124/11 126/12

while [2]  112/3 112/3

who [15]  4/22 16/23 29/23 33/20 34/18

 58/21 62/8 79/12 80/1 95/22 103/14

 109/15 113/10 121/11 128/19

who's [1]  33/18

whole [6]  21/23 21/24 51/23 67/21

 86/8 91/19

whose [1]  60/17

why [15]  5/12 13/8 16/24 21/24 35/8

 48/12 54/5 59/22 64/19 73/24 79/7

 97/23 107/24 116/25 118/1

wife [1]  30/15

will [15]  4/23 7/16 18/14 48/19 53/4

 53/5 59/2 80/2 95/8 95/9 99/17 106/15

 117/4 126/18 127/14

willing [1]  42/1

Winward [2]  1/12 4/10

Wiser [4]  2/15 7/20 7/22 95/22

wishes [4]  74/9 74/11 75/14 77/1

withdraw [3]  79/18 105/17 107/1

withdraws [1]  106/1

withdrew [2]  106/18 106/19

within [4]  27/10 27/21 75/4 75/9

without [6]  14/24 38/7 45/24 46/1

 121/24 122/1

witness [4]  3/2 4/21 6/9 7/12

witnesses [2]  4/16 50/7

won't [2]  30/3 113/12

wondering [2]  55/18 57/1

word [3]  23/8 82/1 91/1

words [3]  29/2 108/8 122/3

work [12]  9/24 22/12 22/14 76/17

 76/19 76/20 76/21 83/2 83/16 84/11

 93/17 108/14

worked [2]  6/2 104/22

works [2]  45/6 109/14

world [1]  51/23

worth [1]  22/18

would [191] 
wouldn't [13]  38/19 48/12 54/7 54/8

 64/19 74/14 87/12 106/22 116/5 116/6

 121/15 125/22 129/12

Wow [2]  106/3 126/20

wrap [1]  53/19

wrapping [1]  115/18

write [2]  104/3 107/19

wrong [4]  16/21 64/7 65/5 94/20

wrote [2]  66/18 68/12

Y
yeah [21]  7/7 15/17 19/13 21/24 26/19

 51/2 62/9 62/14 63/20 64/14 68/23

 79/19 84/25 85/11 86/22 87/13 110/24

 114/1 114/4 114/9 118/20

year [48]  8/5 8/8 8/17 8/20 8/22 9/2 9/3

 9/13 16/9 16/10 17/5 17/16 17/20 20/3

 22/17 24/12 25/11 30/25 31/2 37/7 38/6

 38/7 38/19 41/1 63/11 63/11 68/3 70/7

 71/10 71/25 72/7 76/24 76/24 77/4 82/2

 82/8 82/13 82/20 82/22 86/23 89/2

 90/16 104/2 104/3 108/18 127/15

 129/16 129/16

year's [2]  22/18 73/2

years [61]  5/11 5/24 5/25 8/4 12/1

 13/10 27/6 27/10 27/21 27/22 28/15

 29/23 31/5 38/12 38/21 40/6 40/7 40/16

 41/7 43/4 47/1 47/12 47/15 47/20 48/4

 49/10 49/19 50/2 50/4 50/13 51/19 52/1

 52/3 52/14 52/23 62/23 64/16 70/10

 70/12 74/5 74/5 74/13 75/4 75/9 75/10

 77/5 83/3 83/23 85/5 85/9 97/21 107/11

 116/15 118/25 119/3 119/6 120/17

 126/22 126/25 129/9 129/11

yes [93]  5/5 5/8 7/4 11/16 12/6 12/14

 13/1 15/12 16/2 17/18 19/8 19/16 20/21

 20/21 24/2 24/18 24/22 26/7 26/25 27/8



Y
yes... [73]  27/11 27/19 28/21 30/10

 30/22 31/3 31/11 31/22 33/21 34/5

 34/23 34/25 35/16 36/24 39/13 40/3

 42/3 42/6 42/22 57/5 59/9 60/8 60/22

 61/7 62/19 64/13 66/15 66/22 66/24

 67/16 69/5 69/8 69/25 71/22 73/6 73/19

 74/6 75/11 77/15 77/23 78/6 78/16

 78/18 81/2 81/20 82/21 85/11 85/13

 85/16 88/22 89/3 93/24 96/4 97/3 99/4

 103/6 117/12 117/22 118/22 119/4

 120/7 120/19 121/3 121/6 124/25

 125/15 125/21 130/8 130/16 130/19

 130/22 131/6 131/8

yet [1]  120/17

you [500] 
you'd [2]  19/6 90/15

you'll [2]  80/17 109/15

you're [37]  10/3 10/6 15/13 30/6 37/21

 50/7 51/7 53/15 56/16 60/24 69/15

 71/13 84/23 87/15 87/22 87/25 89/15

 92/8 97/11 99/20 99/21 100/12 103/25

 104/1 104/10 108/20 111/21 117/5

 117/6 117/9 121/8 123/12 125/2 126/11

 128/2 128/3 128/4

you've [8]  6/2 6/6 17/1 21/1 84/20

 100/10 125/14 126/8

your [102]  5/19 5/22 6/12 8/1 8/3 8/4

 13/11 14/20 14/22 17/20 17/21 17/24

 17/24 19/15 19/23 19/23 19/24 21/17

 24/20 26/2 27/13 28/4 28/15 28/20

 29/17 33/19 34/10 34/14 34/16 38/24

 40/1 41/6 41/12 41/19 41/22 42/11 43/5

 44/2 56/12 56/18 56/21 57/7 58/7 58/24

 59/4 59/10 60/18 61/3 66/21 67/21

 72/19 72/21 73/18 78/21 79/7 79/12

 79/15 80/8 80/14 80/24 81/16 81/22

 82/1 83/4 84/23 85/3 86/15 87/10 88/3

 88/3 89/1 89/4 93/16 93/19 95/15 98/24

 99/20 100/3 102/9 102/23 103/12 108/4

 108/5 108/22 109/24 109/24 110/9

 110/23 113/11 115/13 118/12 121/20

 122/2 122/23 127/14 128/1 128/14

 128/19 129/3 130/15 130/17 131/11

yours [1]  11/23

Z
zero [2]  97/20 100/10

zoning [1]  50/24


